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THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1991: FROM 
CONCILIATION TO LITIGATION-HOW 

CONGRESS DELEGATES LAWMAKING TO 
THE COURTS 

MAJOR CHARLES E. HERSICZ* 

I. Introduction 

In OUT demommy, there w M last word, M closed isme 0' 
final resolution. There is only the wzl word, a new twist 
o r  nuance, plan m ideo which displaces OUT colle~tizle 
unde'standing of wkat is the m m  and establuhes a new 
standard in its place. 1 

Nearly thirty years have passed since the civil nghts movement 
of the 1860s brought Americans "equal employment opportunity" 
through Title VI1 remedies far employment discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, and national origin.2 This promise of race 
and gender neutrality in employment has evolved with societal 

*Judge Advocate General's Corps, United Stater Amy. Currently BIslgned e.! 
Instructor, Admmirmtwe and Civil Law Dlvlmon. The Judge Advocate Generals 
Sehool, Uluted Stater A m y  This mlcle  1s bared on a. wntten diaertarian that the 
author iubmltted to %ausfy, In part. the Mpster of Lewo degee requirements for the 
llsi Judae Advocate Officer Graduate Course 

lMlehael E Sohrne  h James L Waker T h  N m  Wold C o w ~ ~ z o n o i  
RqDonsetoSu~CourlSfalufDIyDenBi-. 6 5 h i ~  L REV 426(18821 
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expectations and has became better defined UI over a quarter cen- 
tury of application. In the 1991 amendment to Title VIl,3 however, 
Congress has radically altered the evoiutmn of employment discnmi- 
nation law and thrust on the courts the task of fostering Its iii- 
conceived creation 

The original intent of Titie VI1 was to remedy personal injustice 
caused by individual acts of disparate treatment-particulaily for 
blacks.' It was hailed as the "Magna Carta" for black Amenca; mclw 
smn of sex discrimination in Titie VII was actually a laat moment 
attempt to defeat the bill m voting.s In an address to a joint session 
of Congress, President Johnson proclaimed, "Their cause must be 
our cause, too. Because it's not just Negroes, but it's really all of us 
who must overcome the clippiing legacy of bigotry and injustice 
And, we shall overcome.''B 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 (1064 Act) created a new commis- 
m n ,  the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). with 
broad powers and responsibilities for administration and enforce- 
ment of the new laws.' The 1964 Act required an a m e v e d  individ- 
ual to negotiate a series of administrative hurdles beginning with the 

SCivdRlghfsAefof 1881, Pub.L No 102-166, l06Stat 107i(i991)(codifledaJ 
mended  m scattered semuns of 28 US C. and 42 U S C j 

'See B h n a ~ n ~  L SCeLEi & P i l l  ORollMAV, EMPLmMEhT DISCRrYI\.ITION LAW 2 IZd 
ed 1984)(citmgS Rep Yo 91-1137, SlrtCong 2 d S e u  411970))("1n 1864. empbs 
ment discnrninatian tended ro be viewed BJ a aeries of isolated and lndlrlingulPhable 
events, for rhe most part due Lo 111 will on the pan of =me identifiable individual or 
organization 'I In Gnw Y Duke Power Co . 401 LS 424. 428-30 (1871). Chief 
Jvmce Burger i r a t e  for the Coun  that "Illhe objective of Congress in the enactment 
of Title VI1 18 plain from the language of the statute I t  w a ~  Io achieve equality of 
emoloyment omartunitlei and remove barnen that haw Owrated ~n the ~ i u t  t o  

opponents of the Act ' I 
15 18651 

"Prendenr Lyndan Barnes Johnson. Address to B Joint J ~ S I ~ O ~  of C a n ~ e s s  (Mar 

'Civil Rights Act of 1964. 55 701-713 (codified at 42 U 5 C $ 9  2000e-4- 
2000e-12 11888)) 
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filing of a "charge" with the EEOC within thirty days of the aiieged 
discriminatory act.8 The EEOC thenwas allowed 180 days to Lnvesti- 
gate and resolve the charges, during which the charging party could 
not bring suit.* An aggrieved person who was not satisfied with the 
EEOC resolution could file suit only after 180 days had passed, pra- 
vided that the filing was within ninety days of the EEOC "right to 
sue" letter lo 

The Supreme Court extrapolated an the individual rights con- 
tained in Title VI1 to recognize p u p  rights through a "disparate 
mpact" theory of discrimination. In Griggs u. Duke POWM Co. ,11 the 
Court recognned that certain "practices, procedures, or te8ts neu- 
tral on their face, and even neutral in terms of intent, cannot be 
maintained if they operate to 'freeze' the status quo of prior discrim- 
inatory practices." This concept became known as "disparate 
impact" for its disproportionate effect on a recognized minority 
without intentional discrimination. After years of refinements by 
the Court, Congess has codified the GTiggs model of disparate 
impact analysis, with a few twists, in the Civil Rights Act of 1991 
(1991 Act).12 

lzClvd Rlghts Act of 1891 5 106 (coddled at 42 U S  C. 5 2OOOe-Z(kXIj (1882)). 
me iTd7fro Jectlon 111 (additional drscussionl Congesional B C L L O ~  to "restore' the 
disparate impact law was prompted by the Coun's decman In Ward8 Cove Packing Co 
v Atonia, 490 U S 642 (18891. Some commentators beheve that Congesa apecifieally 
rwected S O U P  theories of Llabllity, such e.6 disparate mpacl. when n enacted Tltle VI1 
See, e I, HEWAh BEU, E W A L ~  Tn*~smnum A Q ~ ~ r n r C ~ h ~ r u ~ u  OF AFFIMATIIE 
AmAllAmi% Amoh 17 (18811 ("The Civil Rights Am of 1964 we.6 intended t o  esfabhih 
color-blind equal emplayment o p p o I I ~ M y  through a combination of volunfan corn- 
plianee. agency ~ ~ n ~ d l a f m n .  and judicld enforcement In e1vU lingation of the per- 
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Until 1978, the Supreme Court consistently held that the 
phrase "equal employment opportunity" was to be read literally. It 
interpreted the law as intending "to eliminate ail practices which 
operate to disadvantage the employment opportunities of any group 
protected by Titie VII, including Ca~casians."'~ In a series of d e w  
sions beginning with the monumental case of Regents of University 
of Caltfornia 1-.. Balike,l4 the Court abandoned its "color-blind" 
analysis under Titie VI1 and interpreted the law as ailawing the mi -  
unlaw adoption of programs that provided advantages to specific 
minorities This policy of "affirmative action'' has never been incor- 
porated into Title V11, and Its continued validity under the 1991 Act 
is questionabk'j 

The addition of s o u p  protection by disparate impact analysis 
and creation of voluntaw affirmative action programs constituted 
radical changes to Title VI1 analysis that eventually became widely 
accepted and generally understood. The 1991 Act contains, how- 
ever, B more fundamental, yet not specifically articulated, change in 
employment discrimination theow-the transformation from an 
admimstranve system of remediation to a litigation-oriented cause 
of action for damages. One of "the most basic and far-reaching" of 
the 1964 Act's provisions was the emphasis on empioyer-employee 
conciliation that was manifested by the law's restrictions on litiga- 
tion and by enforcement by the EEOC The 1991 Act shifts the 
emphasis of Title VI1 from conciliation with equitable remedies to 
litigatmn with tort.like damage awards. Congress made this left turn 
from the freeway of fundamental civil rights theory without provid- 
ing a clear indication of direction or even a likely destination. The 
burden of navigating therefore falls on the already overburdened 
courts. 

The Civil Rights Act of 1991 was an eiecnon-year politicai com- 
promise between a beleaguered Republican White House and a Dem- 
ocratically controlled Con@ess.l7 Congress passed the Civil Rights 
Act af 1990 (1990 Act), which was intended to ''restore'' the law in 
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six specific Supreme Court cases decided in the 1088 term. When it 
failed to muster the votes to overnde President Hush's veto of the 
1990 Act,L* Congress reconsidered a shghtly modified version of the 
1000 Act in 1091.20 

The controversy surrounding the Clarence Thomas Supreme 
Court confirmation debate and hearings caused the Hush Admmms- 
tration to become far more amenable to compromise.z~ Members of 
Congress who had extended and embarrassed themselves in the 
hearings also were looking for an opportumty for redemptmn.22 The 
same members of Congress and the Administration who had closed 
their eyes and minds to a case of sexual harassment by a proposed 
Supreme Court Justice now were scrambling to establish greater 
protections far victims of such h a r a s ~ m e n t . ~ ~  Frenzied negotiations 
culminated m what many call the "Anita Hili Civi l  Rights Act of 

THE CWIZ RIGHTS ACTS OF I991 

I B H  R 4000, S 2104, lOlst Cow., 26 Sess (19901 The ~ a e i  me Psffemm Y 

YeLean Credit Union, 481 C S. 164 (19881 (construmg 42 U S  C. 5 1081 not to  ewer 
on-the-job racial har-mentl. Wards Cave PacklngCo v Atoruo, +so u s  642 (IBBsl 
(placing the burden of proof 00 piamtiff m a disparate-impact clam under h t l e  VI1 to 
shorn lack Of busine- necessirsl. Price Waterhause V .  Hopkmr. 490 U.S. 228 (1889) 
(shlftmg burdens of proof and llmltlng llablllty in mued.rnotwe clam UnderTifle \TI) 
hrance v A T.&I Technologes, 1°C 480 U S BOO (18881 ( d e t e n a n g  ~ c e m s l  oh 
Tltie VIi setion agamst allegedly unlawful iemonfy ssiternl, Manin v Wllki  490 U S 
766 (18891 (permntmg collateral attack agalnst B consent decree 'ontaht4 an affa- 
mafive Betion plan) and Independent Fedn of Flight Attendants V. 2lpes 481 U.S 
754 (18881 (fmdmg inteNenOls not Unbie for  Bttorneys' fees in Title VI1 B&], The 
I890 Act also would have reversed 01 rnodlfled several other Supreme court d e w  
Elms SeeSteven R Greenbergel ClvllR~ghtsondLheAIl~t~sfS~hltorylnterpnia 
t ion.62U.CoLo.L.REl 37&n l l ( lB9l l ( toralof  lOcaJesaffeetedbsl99GAct) 

LBPreaident I Mel~age 10 the Senate Returnrng Without Approval the Cwll  
Rlghta Act of 1890 26 U'EEXLI C o w  PRES hc 1632-34 (OEf. 22 1980) mprinmd I" 
136 COX' REC 816',457-58 ( d e l s e d  Oer 22. 18001, 136 Cora Rdc S16:688 (dauly ed. 
Oct 24, IBBO)(repomngCon~.e~sfailedtoovemde vetoaf cwilnghtsiaw]. 

137 Couc. REC. H53 (dads ed. Jan 3, 19811 (notmg Its infroduetian w H R. 1, 
IGSdCong, IsfSesi (189111 

21See Davld huler, RzLEhqfn~liB7oiuRigh~B~lil~~~~. L A. ~ V E S ,  Oct 
26, 1991, at AI.  

have been tnpping oyer themselver ~n a rush to emress abhonence of such 
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1991,''24 a biii that reaches weii beyond mere "restoration" of prior 
iaw.Z5 

The 1991 Act lacks both wsmn and direction Its amendments 
fail to recogmze that discrimination i8 systemic, pervasive, and gen- 
erally without motive. Instead, the amendments emphasize a piain- 
tiff's chances of winning a judgment, increasing recovely of dam- 
ages, and litigating without risk of cost The amendments state a 
preference for race and mmonty consciousness instead of color 
blindness, individual relief imtead of class improvement, and in- 
equal treatment as a means to achieve "equal" 0pportunity.26 

The 1991 Act includes changes m diverse a r e a  of employment 
discrunination law. Among the more substantial changes are the 
following: 

Extending the coverage of 42 U S C. 1981 to the 
"making, performance, modification and termination of 
contracts, and the enjoyment of all benefits, pnviieges, 
terms and conditions of the contractual reiationship'';z' 

Compensatory and punitive damages. and jury tli- 
ais to determine the amount of damages, in cases of inten- 
tional discrimination,28 

Codification of the disparate impact analysis. 
under which an employer must "demonstiaTe" that a 
challenged employment practice 1s ' p b  related for the 
position m question and conmtent with business 
necessity",28 
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Prohibition of "race-norming"-the practice of 
adjusting test scores based on race or other factors prohib- 
ited by Title VIl;30 

* Allowance of injunctive and declaratory relief, 
attorney's fees, and costs in "mixed motive" cases, even 
when the employer demonstrates it would have taken the 
same action without a prohibited "motivating factor" 
b a e d  an race, calor, religion, sex, OT national ongin;31 

Extraterritorial application for American citizens 
working m a foreign country for an American employer 01 
a foreign company "controlled by an American 
employer";32 

Allowance of "expert fees" in awards of attor- 
ney'sfees;33 and 

Definition of the period for challenging an inten. 
tionaily dlscriminatory seniority system.3' 

Each of these areas encompasses multiple issues and ambi- 
guities; this article could not possibly address them all in detail. This 
article instead will focus an the areas that likely will cause the most 
controversy and, thereby, the most litigation disparate impact law, 
race-norming, mixed mutive issues, affirmative action, and remedies 
andjury trials. The 1091 Act amends employment discnmmatmn law 
in these areas but fails to define the terms, concepts, and goals of the 
amendments. Through this failure, Con5ess has delegated to the 
courts authority to shape and "make" the new law. 

The first area covered in this article is, however, one not specif. 
icaiiy contained in the 1991 Act. Congress had included a very spe- 
cific provision in previous bills, but omitted lt from the final 1901 

This particular delegation by omission of lawmaking from 
Can5ess to the courts already has inspired hundreds of suits and has 
wasted tens of thousands of attorney and court productive hours. 
The issue is retroactivity, or when the 1991 Act became effective. 
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I1 Retroactivity 

lt this end i t  is that ?M~L give u p  all their natural pou'er 
to the societv they mW i-nto, M they think fit, with this 
t m t ,  that they shall be governed by declared laws, or else 
their peace, quzet, and property will still be at the s a w  
uncertainty as i t  %'m 1% the stateof.\'ature.36 

JohnLocke 

So comment on the Civil Rights Act of 1991 would be complete 
w-ithout analyzing the retroactivity issue.37 This single issue already 
has caused an avalanche of litigation ~n the federal courts;38 every 
district court probably will hear the issue eventually.3a It also has 
been a npe issue for in-depth, although at times misguided, analysis 
and comment.40 In their attempts to find the "congressional intent" 
of The 1991 Act, many courts and commentators have paid Insuffi- 
cient attention to the obvious-Congress actually "intended" to  
leave the issue to the c0urts14' 

laJ,,,lacxE,AnEssovConc-z~Iha?hisOngznal, ELfenLandOndOfCimI 
Goummral r n S o C I A L  C"hmAcr80(1877) 

8 7 . 4  'retroactive' la- IS one that fB*es away or mpors B vested nghr under 
e ~ s u n g  law. ~rnpalei B ne- duty, or creates a n e r  obhgaflon involving past acts or 
f r m ~ ~ ~ ~ i o n s  A ' ietrospec~~ve'  law affects acts or facti that occurred before If erne 
inroforceburalsocantakeawayorlmpalrventeddght~ BLACK r L r  D i m i o h ~ ~ ~  1184 
(5th ed 1979) The obulausoi.erlap indefinition hasledthe eouMand commenralors 
to ~ o n ~ ~ s t e n t l y  refer t o  the retroactive" apphea~ion, although the confraveriy in 
cenain aspects of the 1891 Act imolve Its refcaipectwe ~ p p h ~ ~ l l o n  

3 s S ~ i e n  eircu~f courts of appeals have heard rhe refi~activity ~ m e ,  1- con- 
clvdedtharthe 19QlAcldoeinotapplgrefroaefivelgandonethstsdoer T h o a e c e s  
finding pmspectiue appheation only are Gerirnan Y Group Health A s  n, lnc., 976 
FZd 886 (D C Ca 19921. Johnson v Cncle Ben's. I n C  865 F2d 1363 (5th Ca 1882), 
Luddinglonv IndianaBellll Co 866FZd226(7thClr 1992) .hay i .Omaha  World 
Herald Ca 860FZd 1370(8fhCm 18921. Pozeev. AmencanCammercialManneServ 
Ca 863 F2d 929 (7th Ca 1992). Yobgel 7 City of Cmemnafl. 968 F2d 584 (6th C s  
1992), Bayner \ AT&T TechnoloE2es. Inc 976 F.2d 1370 (11th Cir 18921 Only one 
c~rcuif coun ha;- applied the Act retroactlvely. Davis v City and County of San 
Francisco, 976 F2d 1636. 1566 (9th Cir 1982). In whleh the Ninth Circuit concluded 

that Conpers intended the e o ~ r t s  t o  appl) the Civil hghts Act of 1891 I o  Cases 
pending at the time of its enactment and t o  pre-Act conduet a r U  open to challenge 
after that tlme 

38Ses Cathcan and Snkderman sup70 note 25, 8 XI Sse also Frau, 860 F2d at 
1382-83 (Appendix con tarn^ an ~mpremve hrf af distnct courts rhat have already 
heard the ~ssue)  

%See, L 0, Michele A Estrin. Relrooctw.e Applloallan o J i b  Cu?l Rwke Act QJ 
1991 Lo Potding Casw, 80 MlCB L REI  2035 (1992) (capably arguing for prospeetlve 
apphealian but concluding apparently bMed on personal emonon. that the 1991 Act 
should apply retroactively to all eases), Davld AUen Comment, Renwclimty 9 f tb  
C t ~ t l  R i g h l  A c l g f l O S l .  44 BAYLOB L RE\ 669 (1892) (fmdmg that the 1881 Act should 

a 1  Senator Kenned,. the chief democratic sponsor of the onE2n.d bdl. slated that 
[llf i l l 1  be up t o  the courts to derermlne the extent to whleh the blll rlll apply to 

apply proipectlvelyl 
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A. A lhhleojhuoPreslLmptions 
The retroactivity controversy revolves around two Supreme 

Court precedents that many perceive as c ~ n t r a d i c t o r y . ~ ~  Proponents 
of retroactive appiication cite Bradley 21. Richmond School Board,43 
in which the Court heid that "a court is to appiy the law in effect at 
the time it renders its decision, unless doing so would result m mani- 
fest injustice or there is statutory direction or legislative history to 
the contraq,'' Supporters of nonretraactivity believe Bowen v.  
Georgetown Unioersity HospitaP is the appropriate precedent. In 
B o w a ,  the Court held that "[rletroact~ity is not favored in the law. 
Thus, congressional enactments and administrative rules will not be 
construed to have retroactive effect unless their language requires 
this resuit."46 Lower courts have cited one, both, or a combination of 
rationales in interpreting the 1981 Act.48 

4'488 U S  204 (1888) Boom followed B long line of precedents disfavoring 
refroaetiveappllcationaflawr See, a g ,  UnifedStatesv Heth, 7 US. (3Craneh)389, 
413 (1806) ?'Words In B statute ought not t o  have B retruactire operation, unless they 
Bremclear strongandimperafive, lharnoolhermeanrngcanbeanneredtofhem, 01 
unless the lnlenlmn of the lepslalure cannot be othenrlse sallifLed"), sm oka Elmer 
Smead, 7h6 Fa& Agaznst Retroaetiie Legulatzon 4 Bmzc principle o/ Jwlurispru- 
&,20MlNI L REI. 77611938). 

*bRrn,,rn de* I ,  ? 1,7011 ~. . . . . . . . .. . . . 
'6Cmnpore Van Meter Y Barr 778 F Supp 83. 86 1D.D C 1991) lapplymg the 

Bmun presumption aqainst T ~ ~ ~ O Z C D Y I ~ Y )  with Srender v Lucky Sfores Inc , 780 F 
Supp 1302 (h D Cal. 1892) (fmdmg the Act retroactive under Bradley) The Van 
Meter court slm found that the plamnff, an FBI agent. had not Tamed the ~ u e  of 
m n p e m a t o v  damages in the adminiaLiative phase of hi complunt. Because fheTille 
VI1 W a v e r  of souerelm mmumty  for mifi agamir the Cnited Stares 11 conditioned on 
ralsmg all iubstanfwe matters in m administrative complamr, rhe pluntiff had fslled 
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The Supreme Court recently sidestepped an opportunity to rec- 
oncile Bradley and Bowen In Kaiser Aluminum & C h a i c a l  COT. 
2-. Bonjam,47 the Court recognized the "apparent tension" 
between the two cases but found that reconciling the cases was 
unnecessary. Justice O'Connar, writing for a majonty, held that con- 
gressional intent was clear on the face of the postjudment interest 
law inwived m the case and further analysis was unnecessary.4B 
Justice Scaiia concurred ~n the decision, but castigated the majonty 
for its failure to overturn Bradley, which he viewed BS an 
aberration.40 

The circuit courts of appeal generally have reached the same 
conclusion on the retroactivity issue by many different avenues of 
analysis. The Eighth Circuit found an overall legislative intent to 
apply the 1991 Act only prospective1y;jo it therefore reached the 
same conclusion, regardless of whether It applied the Bowen or the 
Bradley test The Seventh Circuit found the lesslative history 
unhelpful and applied the Bowen presumption after a thorough 
analysis of possible consequences.61 The Eleventh Circuit found the 
1991 Act prospective only under either test.52 The Ninth Circuit 
based its retroactive application of the l 9 Q l  Act on maxims of statu- 

t o  exhaust administrative remedies 778 F. Supp. at 86 When II decided Van .Me*, 
theD C DislricfCoun had332TitleVIIauitspendina, most of whlehinvolvedfederal 
employeel Id at83 

114961$ m i  1111199"1 .. . . . . . , .. . . . . , 
'pld ("[Ulnder either [the Bradley or Boiianl wew, where the CanSesnonal 

" I d  at 867 (Justice Scabawanfed t o  ~ p p l y  'theclear d e a f  COnEmCtimlhaI 
h a  been applied. except for these lBst two decades of eonfurlon. Qlnce the begMh8 
of the RepubUc and indeed since the early days of the common 1 % ~  absent lpeelflc 
indication t o  rhe contrary, the operstlon of "onpenal IeCslaIion 18 pr0lpeCtW.e only' ) 
Justice Scalia IP well known for h a  drsdain of leg~lative hlifon ~n favor af the 
textuahst--or cle8r-mearung-approaeh to statutory mlerprelanon See. s.0 , Green v 
Bock Laundry Maeh Co , 490 1 S. 504, 527-30 (1989) (Scalra, J , coneumng). Union 
Bank v W o k  112 S Cf 527 531 (IBOl (Scaha. J , conculllngl For leVlewI and 
critiques of Justice %aha D position Q C ~  AS U ESYRIDOE. JR , & PHILUP P F ~ C V E I  
LEOlSLAmoh STLTLTEI *so CREATION or P 
Seaha'sadherencefa tentyahsm); KlcolasS 2 e p p a i . i e g l s i a f i ~ H ~ l o n i a n d t ~ I n l p r -  
pr~fa l~on @Stomtea huord 0 Fmt.Fmd%w .4fodel sf SLafuLory Inlprprsfolwon. 76 
VA L Rrr 1285 1310-36 (cnrigumg teauabsm wnh emphail 0x1 Justlce Scahal 
Justice Scaha I iuppart of leauallsm 1s bared on ' notions of f u m e s  kcnule panleJ 
should only be held accountable fa1 the laxs at the Ume of then conduct ' Maree T' 
Amencan Commercial Mnrlne Sew. Co , 9 6 3  F2d 828. 835 (7th Cml, mi denlsd, 113 
S Cf 324(1992l 

joFray v Omaha World Herald Co . 860 F2d 1370. 1378 (8th Clr 18921, mt 
denird.113S Cr 1430(1993) 

Intent IS clear Itgoverns"1. 

POLICY 660-84 (1988) (revlewmg Justice 

... "-", ""l. "" 
"Baynes Y AT&T %chnologer, lnc., 970 F2d 1370, 1375 (11th C r  19821 

( '  [Tlhln C B B ~  har been htigared for two and one-helf years through a nondury trial on 
the menta. all m reliance an prm law In ~~r~um~tances hke the%? =,e conclude that 
the effect of the i l a l u f ~ n  change lal lonmg jury f ~ ~ a h ]  strony? m i f i ~ a l e i  awnrf 
lefroacflr If?' I 
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tory mnstmction without use of either p r e s ~ m p t i o n . ~ ~  The diver. 
gence of analyses among these courts indicates, at  the least, that 
Congress made itself less than perfectly clear on the issue of effec- 
tive date. 

B. Onlu h u o  Ways to go Here? 

An alternative "principled approach" analysis would avoid the 
Bradley-Bawen entanglement.64 This theory requires courts first to 
determine whether the statute at issue "mpiicates any of the dan- 
gers of retroactivity," such as unsettling expectations, depriving par- 
ties af notice, or targeting vulnerable groups.sj If these factors are 
present, the COUR should decline to apply the law retimctiveiy. 

The author of the principled approach test justifies retroactive 
application of the 1991 Act because the 1891 Act ''restores" expee- 
tatmns; employers were "on notice" that prior Supreme Court deci- 
sions in the area were controversiai and have no "entrenched right 
to preSerYe particular remedies" in a regulated area: the 1881 Act 
applies equally to all employers, who played an integ~ai role" in 
shaping the Act; and employers, not plaintiffs, should bear the bur- 
den of congressional inaction.5B This position ls, however, factually 
inaccurate and conceptually misguided 

I Factual Objections.-The overriding theme in the principled 
approach is the 1991 Act's "restoration" of preexisting laws. None 
of the stated purposes of the 1891 Act is to "restore" a disputed 
Supreme Court decision,s7 and the amendments in the 1881 Act "go 

'3Davn v City and County of San Ranemco, 076 FZd 1536, 1651 (9th Ca 
10021, cmt. denwd. 114 S CL 602 (1B93), see in/ro notes 03-05 on the use of negative 
lnferencea 

"Erfdn. mpro note 40, at 2065-77 This approach Is bimilar t o  the Bradley 
"manifest Idustlce" test and ala requires full adludication of each care to reach a 
conclusion Far another approach see what Professor Friedman refers t o w  the ' Ben- 
nett ieconcdiation ' ~n Leon Friedman, The C<dl  .@fghfs AcL OJ 1901 Prmedlrral 
Issues. Rstrooctwity, Changes m Procedures Jm Attacking Commt L%mee& and 
S~lo7ifySysremr:N~LimrfotzansPeriodr, C742A L 1 . A  B A. 1013(IOOZ)(analyr- 
mg the 1091 Act bared on Bennett v New Jerie). 470 0 S 632 (1985). which dmin- 
8Ullhes between merely piacedural and rubstanfive changes In the Iew) Many courts 
have flatly rqected B case-by-ease analyslr for ~vbstinrive Y procedural i ~ l u e a  See, 
B P  ,iVozee 863F2dar040("[1]tmayeauseundueconfusrontorequirearnaleovnro 
conduct B pm"islon-by-provision aniilysrs of an act lo order to dlillngvish between 
those p r m m n s  regvlafing procedure and damages and those provmms that affect 

I" L... I ."~,, 

"Clvd Rlghts Act of 1891, 8 312) ("[TI0 codify the concepts of 'busmesa neces- 
sity' and 'jab related' enunciated by the Supreme Coun YI Griggr V. Duke Power Ca 
401 5 S 424 110711. and m the other Svoreme Coun deckions orlor t o  Wards Cobe 
PackingCa v Aforuo, 400U S 64Z(lBSOi") 
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much further than merely restore a pre-1989 status qua,''6% The one 
case specifically reversed in the Act, Wards Cow Packing C m p a n y  
2'. AMnio,S8 is specifically exempted from retroactive application of 
the new law Several of the 1991 Act's other provrsions are not 
only "new law," but also vast departures from the onginai policies 
af Titie VII.61 The author of the reasoned judwnent theory perhaps 
began her anaiyni based on the retroactivity and restoration ian- 
wage in the Civil Rights Act of 1!3SO.nz Both that vetoed Actas and 
the House version of the lQSl Act contained explicit guidance on 
when various provisions were to become effective.ed One of the 

b e C H ~ R L E E  A. SULLIVAN, ET .AL , EMPMYMEYT D I S C R I M I ~ A T I O I - ~ ~ ~ ~  ScPPLmEhT 5 2 
(26 ed 1002) [hereinafter 1882 Supplement] 

"400U S 642119891 
'~Ci~llRlghtiAetof1991, 5402(b) SaeSu~onofe 12aod aceompanymgtexl 

Supra notes 2-6 and accompanying text, see oh0 SPECmL RELEASE, rvpro 
note 17, at 7,311 ("Even where the new stqure attempts t o  codliy the pre-1988 law, ~f 
often introducer subtleties and ?anations that will play an important role m rhe 
future' 1 United States k Burke 112 S Ct. 1867, 1887 (1802) ("[Tjhe circumscribed 
remedies avalable under hfle VI1 stand m marked cmfrast not only to those walable 
under fradiflonal fort law. but under other federai anlidlicnmlnatian statutes, &! 
well '  )(hoidingthafndeVILbaekpayawardsarenotexclvdablefrompaiiincome as 
are fort damages), 137 C O I G  REC H0648 (daily ed Nov 7. 1001 (statement of Rep 
Hyde) ("Not only would relmacfwe applleari~n of the Aer and its amendments t o  
conducIoccurnngbeforethe date ofenactment beconfraryfothe languageof becfmn 
402 but if xouid be errremels unfair defendants u1 pendhg IlflgBlim should not 
be made subject to awards of money damages of B kind and an 8m0unr that they eould 
not possibly ha\ e anticipated p m r  IO the time m f  was brought agavlst them "I 

09H R 4000 3 2104 lOlilCong , 2dSess (1090) 
03H R 1 1026 Cong , 1st Sess (1901), repnntad in 137 C o ~ o  REC H3922, 

H3925 ( d a b  ed June 6 10911 The President acfuallg has no Buthont) to "TWO 

ledslation under the Cmi l l t u t i on  Cnder Article I, Section 7 the Preadenr must 
approve and mm'' a bill or return II IO the H o w  where ~t ondnated with his 
objections" That House must "proceed I o  reeonsrder' the bill m llght of thew 
obiectioni ' and both Houses musf appro\e the law b) two-thirds despfe the Pres1 

dent's "obiectmns ' U S Cahsr art I 6 7 

(11 secfmn 202 shall apply to all pmceedmgs pending on or 
commenced after June 5 .  1089 
(2) Iecflan 203 shall apply to  all pmceedmgs pendrng O n  Or 
commenced after Map 1, 1989. 
(31 section 204 shall apply to all proceedins pending on or 
commenced after June 12. 1938 
141 secflans 205laYll 2051aK31 2061aU41 2051bi 206. 207 
208 and 209 8hdi applg id's11 prodeid:d;ngs &"dhg on or 
commenced afterrhedaleof enactmentofthls Act, 
151 ~ e c t m n  205!aX21 shall ~ D I V  to aU DmCeedinPi mndina 
onorcommencedafrerJun;iZ, 1989,snd - 
(61 aectlon 210 ahall apply to 811 pmceedms pending 00 or 
commenced after June 16, 1989 
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reasons President Bush cited for his veto of the lQS0 bill was the 
"unfair retroactivity ~les . ' '66  These bills also specifically stated 
they were intended to ''restore" law from several Supreme Court 
cases.86 The 1991 Act contains no such restoration language.67 

Discrimination suits commonly languish in the federal courts 
for years or even decades.88 Considering a leadative change to the 
law during the iife of such a suit as "restoring" rights that did not 
exist at the time of the conduct is hardly fair.68 Congess seldom 

I TRANSITION RULES - 
(I) IN GENERAL -Any orders entered by a court between 
the effective dales described m svbaecfian (a) and the dare 
of enactment of this Act that are mmnsisfent with the 
amendments made by secliona 202, 203, 205(aX2), 01 210, 
ahall be vacated d.  not later than 1 year after such dale of 
enactment. aieque6tfociuehrellef ismade 
( 2 )  SECTION 204 -Any o~3ers entered between June 12. 
1088, and the date of enactment of This Act, that permit a 
challenge l o  m employment piaetiee that mplemenfs B hti- 
gated or eonseenljudmnent or order and that 1s LnmmIStenl 
with the amendment made by section 204, shall be vacaled 
If. not later than S month8 after the date of enactment of 
this Act, B request for such rellef 19 made For the I-year 
period b e e m m g  on the date of enactment of this Act. an 
hdrvidual whone ehallenie to  80 emoloment m a ~ t i ~ e  that . .  . 
mplemente B hfigated i r  consent judgment or orde1 is 
denied under the amendment made by section 204, or 
whose order m reUef o b t m e d  under aueh challenge Is 
vacated under such section, shail have the m e  nght of 
intervention In the e- Ln whleh the challenged hfigafed or 
consent J u d m e o l  or order WBI entered BI that individual 
had on June 12, 1880 

(e) PERIOD OF LlMlTATlONS -The penod of LMllatlons for the fillng of 
a dm or charge shall be tolled from the apphcable effective date 
deserlbed in subseclion (a) until the date of enactment of thm Act. on a 
ihowlng that the c l a m  or c h a w  wax not filed because of a rule m 
decision altered by the amendmenfa made by sectlone 202, 203, 
205(a)(2), or210 
i s 1 3 6 C a ~ o  REC S16,562(da~lyed Oet24, 10801 
*OOne of the stated purposes of the 1000 Act and the onpnal 1881 bill w u  Lo 

"respond to the Supreme Coun's recent decisiory by mloriw the civil rights pmfec- 
tmnl that were dramatically LMiled by those deelslonP ' H R 1, 1026 Cang , lat Se6. 
5 O(bKI1 (1081). rwntad  zn 137 CONO REC H3822, H3025 (duly ed June 5, 1001) 
(emphBIi8 added) 

B T S f a t ~ t ~ ~  changes that ace remedlal In narnre or simply rerfare nghrs gener- 
ally will be applled retroactively, whlle bubifaniwe changes will not see, B 8. .  Baynes 
Y AT&T lehnoloaes .  Inc.. 076 F2d 1370, 1374 (11th Clr 1802). 137 Caio REc. 
Sl6,485(dailyed Oct. 30, iBOl)(statementd%n Kennedy), 

eg.,  Petlway v American Cast lron Pipe Co , 576 F 2 d  1167 (5th Clr 
18781 ( 'The length of Utig~lmn 10 complex nt le  VI1 je-sl often nvais that of 
even the most notonoui anntmsf cues In the i~Lanf  case, we encounter mother 
iudlclai p'sleohihic mmeum piece ') 

bDln Davis v City and County of San Francisco, 876 F2d 1536. 1538-40. the 
only CirCYlI muR declaon applylngthe 1801 Act retroactively, the alleged dkrimlna. 

. 
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responds to court decisions with legislation 70 The only certainty 
parties to litigation can have IS not through some vague hope of 
congressional "restoration" or creation of nghts, but rather by 
application of the law in effect at the time the acts O C C U T ' ~  

To judge action on the basis of a legal rule that was not 
even in effect when the action was taken. . . is not really 
. . . about 'justice' at  all, but abaut mercy, or compassion. 
or social utihty, or whatever other policy motivation might 
make one favor a particular result A rule of law, designed 
to w e  statutes the effect Congress intended, has thus 
been transformed to a rule of discretion giving Judges 
power to expand or contract the effect of legislative 
action.'Z 

Yost employers probably were unaware that they had specific 
interests involved when the provisions of the 1991 Act were being 
drafted.73 Radical changes and compromises in the bill's language 

tory acts occurred m 1978-13 years before the ' resfaraL1on ' of the la* m the Civil 
Rlghl i  Act af 1981 The onanal wit m Wardi Coue was filed in 1874' The court I" 
, M o m  rebutted a fairnerr armment for ietmacfive aoobcafion of the I891 Act ' I t  13 
far from c leu  that the equitlei m this m e  favor a r&aetive application of the 1981 
Act We must remember that this c u e  hm been In Utigetmn over lareen years A 
remand under a new statufe after fifteen years of liflgafian seems anythmg bur just 
hlozeev AmencanCommercialnnanneServ Co., 963 F2d928.838 (7thCa 1982) 

in 22 year<in bath labar and anfitrue1 
'LCon~esnonal orenurnr of Supreme Court deciaiann meremed someuhat in 

the 1980s See yewrally WiUiam K EIkridge Jr Reneging on HislmyrPlaytw the 
CouWCongrauPres~denf Cwtl R q h u  Goma 79 C.AL L REI 613.  616-17 110911, 
Wd lmn N Eskndge Jr h m z d i n g  Supreme Court SLautulory Damom, 101 YALE 
L J 331. 377-89 (1991) Such reversalb mre s t i l l  fairly rare, honever despite routine 
manaanng of Coun decision8 by both House and Senate Judiciary Committees See 
Salimine & Walker, mpra note 1. at 430-48 (reviewing the procels of and trends m 
c o o ~ e u 1 m a I  remanre to Suoreme Court declrlonsl 

'ZKarser Aluminum & Chem Carp Y Barnomu. 484 0 3 827. 857 (1090) 
(Seaha, J , eaneuning) 

T a l l e  compromise betreen Republicans and Democr~ts that led Lo the 1991 
Act wa! completed and mmed info law on November 2 1  1991-jusf over 30 days 
fallowing the Clarence Thmu confirmation T h i s  frenzied exchange left Utfle rime 
for amme other than close inriders to fake aay part in the pmceas See Forman, 
supra note 2 6 ,  at 188 (. Indeed final testament to  the lmpaer of the Thomu Hill 
heanns on the p~oeess wm the speed wrth whreh the Senate took the >mually 
unprecedented steps of applying the civil rights law to memberr of Cansesi and 
pmwdmg that  individual Senators, not the tsxpayeri would be Liable far the 
damages ") 
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continued until virtually the day Congress voted an the The 
one employer that did benefit from the 1991 Act, despite vehement 
apposition, was the Wards Cove Packing Company.76 It paid a Wash- 
ington lobbying firm over $175,000 over two years and enlisted bath 
Alaskan senatom to fight far its exemption from the Act.7e Wards 
Cave Packing Company is, however, the "exceptional exception" to 
the rule of emplayer involvement in the 1991 Act, and Congressional 
sponsors stili are trying to reverse its special exception." 

The 1991 Act applies to all "employers,"78 including federal 
agencies,7Q which seldom have input into Congress during pending 
legislation Most employers simply do not have the money, pohtical 
connections, or immediate litigation interest af a Wards Cove Pack- 
ing Company.80 Concluding that most employers in the United States 
were on notice of Congress's intent or "integrally involved" in nego- 
tiating the terms of the 1991 Act is fanciful and ndve.al 

remedies.") 
'*The Wardscore Packing Campany had beenmvahed mdefendmgadacnmi- 

nation B u t  in federal court for owr B decade See section Ill, z@o [discussion af 
disparate rmpacf and Wards Cow before Supreme Court and how 1991 Act oyer- 
turned law of c a e  but exempted packing company from effects ofthe law) 

137 CONO. REC H9556 [duly ed. Xov 7, 1891 (statement of Rep Faleo- 
mavaega): sm ais0 CW<l RlghfAJor Some-Stealthy Amendwant Sells Out C a n w  
W w h s  SEATILETIME~.NOV 4, 1991, %CAI( 'SenateRepubhcansmanagedraillplnp 
one-sentence amendment that would exempt the parties involved m Wards Cove 
Packing Co \ Atonia. the very Supreme Court decision the new B C ~  is lntended to  
oveRurn Fair IS fair This kind of larmaking rfmks '1. 

"Canpeirman McDeimOtt h u  spansored a bill entided the "Juifee for Wards 
Cove Wmkem Act" that would delete the special Vkards Core ereepttlon H R 1172. 
103rd Cong , 1st Serr (1983) 

'8Secdon 701(bj of the Civil Rights Act of 1864. rn amended [codified at 42 
U S C. 5 2000e(b) (1892)) defines the term "employer' as 

'BSee12 U S.C B 2WOe-lqa)(1982) [ a p p l ~ t h e  Clill Rishrs Aato employeesand 
amheants of Mllrsry deparvnentr and exffuW1.e agennes, the Posfsl Senice and P o d  
Rate C a m L o n ,  the Government of the DmnCT of Columbia, and the campetitive a a v ~ c e  
employees In the legldmue andjudxml branch= and the L i b w  of C o w ) .  

BOSee, P I ,  Equal Employment OPMltunify Comm'n V. Consolidated Sew Sys , 
989 F2d 233, 236-36 (7th Clr 1983) ( 'Consahdated 1s a nmaU company [whe 
company's annual d e l  are only $400.000 We mention fhls fact not to  remlnd the 
reader af David and Gobath. or to suggest that Consolidated i s  exempt from ntle vu 
( I t  Is not). Or lo expreu wonderment that a firm of this size could Utuate m federal 
C O U n  for  seven year3 (and countmgj with B federal agency, but to expliun why ifhe 
Company recruits employees by word of mouth]) 

*'The author recognized that businesses were at adds arfh m e  another over 
pmvlsrons 10 the 1981 Act See Estnn. Supra note 40. at 2076 n.266 
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2. Conceptual Breakdown.-Many examples of laws that place 
the burden of retroactive application on the employer exist.82 Such 
laws, unlike the 1991 Act, clearly state their retroactive applica. 
t10n.e~ Courts have no difficulty interpreting consistently such a 
clear statement from Congress. The drfficulty arises when courts are 
asked to interpret internally conflicting provisions such as those in 
the 1991 Act, or to distinguish between "substantive" and "pro- 
cedural" changes m a law.*' 

The author of the principled approach theory naively con- 
cludes that "application of the Act to pending cases best achieves 
fairness and efficiency."86 In herestimation, employers "fairly" may 
shoulder the costs of "cangress~onal inaction" and rmposing the 
costs on employers IS efficient because It facilitates the application 
of the new law immediately instead of "belabonng interpretations 
that Congress rejected."S6 These conclusions are loosely reasoned 
and impossible to justify based on any reasonable judgment. 

Approximately 10,000 suits are currently pending under Title 
VII.8' Applying the principled approach test to these cases would 
lead courts to reach anomalous conclusions under the same law. In 
Some cases, the absence of "dangers of retroactivity" would justify 
applying the 1991 Act retroactively; in others, "unsettling expecta- 
tions" would require prospective application. Little fairness arises 
from a process in which parties are not able to rely on previous 
precedent from the same court under the same law. Applying the 

conduct ' I  
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principled approach test also would require courts to take evidence 
in each of the 10,000 cases to determine whether the "dangers of 
retroactivity" are present. Such a burden on every court in the land 
hardly promotes efficiency.ss 

Other commentators have analyzed the retromtivity issue from 
a leas idealistic approach than the principled approach analysis. A 
common observation is that "Cong~ess deliberately employed ambig- 
uous language in drafting the act for their own political gain in order 
to skirt the controversial retroactivity issue."eQ A brief look at the 
statutory language shows just how successful Congress was in mak- 
ing the retroactivity language ambiguous. 

e. statutoryhang?lQge and Interpretation 

Section 109 of the 1891 Act is entitled "Effective Date," and 
Gtates that "Except as otherwise specifically provided, this Act and 
the amendments made by this Act shall take effect upon enact- 
ment."so This section is a tribute to ambiguous draftsmanship, lead- 
ing one circuit court to outline the multiple possible interpretations 
embraced by this language: 

it might mean that the i g Q i  Act appiies to conduct which 
occurred after the enactment, it might mean that the Act 
applies to all proceedings beginning after the enactment, 
it might mean that the Act's provisions apply to all pend- 
ing cases at any stage of the proceedin@, or it might mean 
that the Act's procedural provisions apply to proceedings 
begun after enactment and the substantive provisions 
apply to conduct that occurs after the enactment.Ql 

The confusion really begins when section 109 is read with other 1891 
Act provisions on the effective date of particular sections. 

1. CoMictiw Messages.-Section 402(b), often referred to as 
the Wards Cove amendment,Oz further clouds any attempt at statu- 

BBAllen,supmnole40, at688 
~YCivil Rights Am of 1891, 5 402(al. 
"Mozee Y. American Cammereial Marine Sew Co , 983 F 2 d  929, 932 17th Cir 
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tory interpretation by specifically not applying the 1991 Act retroac- 
tively to  one single case. Section lO9(c), pertaining to  extraterritorial 
application, also clearly States that "The amendments made by this 
section shall not appiy with respect t o  conduct occurring before the 
date of the enactment of this 4ct.''93 The Ninth Circuit based Its 
retroactive appiicatmn of the 1991 Act on the negative inference 
that this specifically prospective provision must mean that the 
remainder of the 1991 Act 1s retroactive.o+ This opinion unfor- 
tunately fads to recognize the conflicting negative inference based 
an the veto of the l9SO Act and deletion of the specific retroactivity 
language from the 1991 Act.sj 

2. Legislative Zntent.--The Civil Rights Act of I990 and the 
anginal version of the 1991 Act, House Resolution 1, each specifi- 
cally applied retroactively.~~ In working out a compromise of the 
1991 Act. the Senate sponsors of the bill came to an understanding 
on every issue except retroactivityg' Members of Congress littered 
the congressional record with personal interpretations of the 
"intent" of the 1991 Act.Ba Senator Dale's opinion, which the Presi- 

" .  
*~Cwi IR% A c t a 1  1881 5 lOB(cI(codifredat12C S.C $ 2000e-l(cX11(18021) 
"Doma 876 F2d at I 651  ( '  We would rob Sections IOB(e1 and 402(b) of  all 

purparewerewefohaldthattheresroftheActdoernotapplyfopre-Aciconduet"1 
But ~ e e  137 C O ~ O  REC H E 4 8  Idail) ed Rou 7, 18811 (statement of Rep Hydel 
1 Abidutely no inference IS lnlended or should be drawn from the lanpuae of sub- 

CathCaTt & Snyderman. supro note 26. 5 XI ("The battle over retroac- 
UYII) iarwagedonrheflaorof LheHou~eandSenafe~h lember~of  Consearsoughr 
IO cieate lep~lative histor). expresrrng then views on relroaeflvify ') Mome found 
that pmpmenfr on both slder of the refroa~firify mue ' ldlemonarariedl a sophisti- 
cated understanding of how judges dissect le88lafwe histow' 860 F2d Pf 1376 See 
also id 0 10 (am excellent summary of the inleipierations placed ~n the eongesrlonal 
record) 
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dent endorsed,gs denounced by memorandum any retroactive appii- 
cation of the Act,loo In response to the Dole memorandum, Senator 
Kennedy entered perhaps the most honest assessment of the 1881 
Act when he stated, "It will be up to the courts to determine the 
extent to which the bill will apply to cases and claims that are pend- 
ing on the date of enactment:'l0' 

The retroactivity issue in the 1881 Act is perhaps the ideal 
example of the evils involved in interpreting laws based on legisla- 
tive mtent. By considering the documents involved in the making of 
leaslation, courts have distorted the legislative process, a classic 
example of the Heisenberg principle applied to the legislative pro- 
cess,Lo2 "The search for original intent has led courts to pursue pro- 
gressively 'deeper' readings af legislation, usually involving use of 
the myriad leadative documents such as floor debates, conference 
committee reports, standing committee reports, and even committee 
hearing testimony."lo3 Opposing members of Congress were well 
aware of haw courts look to legislative history Instead of working 
out a compromise and enacting positive, responsible law, the mem- 
bers instead chose to  leave a hole in the lQ8l  Act with hopes the 
courts would select their own position on retroactivity. 

More than one-half of the Supreme Court's docket is monapo- 
iized by review of statutory construction,lo4 much of it caused by 
intentionally poor drafting. Congress leaves these gaps and relies on 
the courts to read its "intent." Some supporten of leadative inter- 
pretation believe the courts should continue to interpret the per. 
ceived purpose of laws so that "an already overworked Congress is 
[not] forced to rewnte statutes whose language does not neatly 
cover every conceivable situation"LO1 This view fails to acknawl- 
edge the burden on the courts, the separation of powers contem- 

~~Statemenron~i~mgrheCivi lRightsActof1801,  27 WEEKLlCoVP PRES. WC. 

1"137 COxG REC S16.063 (dailyed Xov. 5, 1@8l)(starement ofSen Dole). 
'01137 CohG REC 816,486 (dally ed O m  30, 1981) (statement of Sen 

1701, 1702(Nau 21, 1881). 
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placed in the Constitution, and the virtual impossibility of reading a 
unified "intent" of a law-making body that consists of over 500 
individuals. Any gauging of congressional "Intent" aim must con- 
sider the presidential "trump card" available by veto.106 

A search for the legislative "mtent" behind the retroactwty 
issue in the 1991 Act LS less an analysis of the law than It 1s a "psy- 
choanalysis of Congress."'Q' In such instances, the Supreme Court 
often has deferred to interpretations by executive agencles.'oS The 
EEOC, perhaps emulating the example set by Congress, initially 
decided the 1991 Act applied only to conduct occurring after the 
effective date of the Act, but then reversed itself.100 Some courts 
cited the onginal EEOC guidance as persuasive 110 The Ninth Circuit 
flatly rejected the EEOC's initial position an retroactivity as contrary 
to the Act's "clear" meaningll'but llkely would endorse the "new" 
interpretation. 

3. No "Rigkt"Annuer-The Civil Rights Act of 1991 was a law 
of compromise. Congressional supporters of the bill sought to  draft a 
law that the President would sign Instead of compromising on how 
this law would be implemented, however, "Congressmen manipu- 
lated in order to serve their awn interests and . . . Drovided no 

seemst0 me "at lnrerpretatlon of a 8faf"te but crearmn of P statute ' 
)"'SIB e o .  Chevron U S A Inc \ Natural Resoureei Defense Council Inc 

467 U S  837, S i 2  (LB83) (deferrmg t o  agency lnlelpiefafmn LS appropriate xhen the 
statute isunclear, the ~geneyintelpretatlaniire~onable.  andneitherthelaul noithe 
lenslafive h i m n  mdicates B clew reiection of the agency's msltionl 

~ ' ~ Y L L Y o / L ~ ~ O Y I ~ R ~ ~ ~ V A C L ~ ( ~ Q Q ~ ,  EEOCNoflceSo 815 002(Dec 27, 1881). 1881 
W L  323428 (fmdmg the Act applles only t o  conduct occurring after the effective 
date), see ob0 59 Daily Lab Rep (BUA) AA-I (Mar 30, 1983) (reponmg that three 
rnemben of the EEOC voted t o  reverse the pobcy on refra8etlrlty Without following 
EEOC pmeedures on vormg; Chamao Kemp, scheduled to leave on A w l  2,  declared 
the vote out of order and r n v i d  If implemented, the revved opmmn would m e e t  
morerhan 10% oftheEEOCscurrenlly~endml60,QOOcases) 

'LoSee. e g ,  b a y  Y Omrha World Herald G o ,  860 F2d 1370 (8th C a  1882), 

'L*Da>liv CiryandCountyofSanbanei~co, 876F2d l536(8thCa 1892) 
Moreev.AmericsnCamrnercialMarineSen.Co., 863F2d928(7thCn 1882) 
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guidelines on how the Act affects pending cases."112 This was not a 
case of failure to anticipate some improbable contingency, but rather 
a straight, intentional delegation of lawmaking authority. 

The "right" answer to the retroactivity issue will remain in 
dispute until the issue comes before the Supreme Court. If a majority 
of the Court shares Justice Scalia's textualist approach, the 1991 Act 
certainly will be applied prospectively. Should the Court apply its 
"manifest injustice" test from B o n j o m ,  it may well adapt the 
analysis from Fray. 

Here, the President vetoed a bill containing an explicit 
retroactivity provision. That veto could not be overridden 
and a compromise bill omitting those provisions was then 
enacted. Whatever ambiguities may be found elsewhere 
in the Act and its legidative history, we think this history 
is dispositive even under Bradley. When B bill mandating 
retroactivity fails to pass, and a law omitting that mandate 
i s  then enacted, the legislative intent was surely that the 
new law be prospective only; any other conclusion simply 
ignores the realities of the legislative pracess.ll3 

Any analysis of the legislative intent would be lacking without con- 
sidering the President's veto power."' The ' 'intent'' of this legisla- 
tion was to get past the President, and a retroactive law would not 
have done ~ 0 . 1 1 5  

4. Right er Wrong, the S u w m  Court Will Decide.-After 
twice declining to review the retroactivity issue,"6 the Supreme 
Coun aaeed  to consider the issue. The Court consolidated oral argu- 
ments in two cases arising out of the 1981 Act-one B Fifth Circuit 
sexual harassment case117 and the other Sixth Circuit wi t  b a e d  on 

1~*Al len .wm%nole40,  af677. 
"3FTal.  860 F2d at  1378. leamg NORMAL J SNOER, 2A SLTHERUIO S r ~ m n r  

CoamLmav$4S.O4(6thed 1002)) 
"'SeeBargaim, amonme 103, atTIS("BecauserhePresidenr hiUaConsDtU- 

tionally Cmnted role m the lemlatlve pmces, StBtulory interpretation must take the 
President's pyeferences ylfo account and must accord them considerable weighr lffhe 
President pmeued B eredlhle veto threat O W  the statute y1 question '). 

1L61d at 718 ("A sfsfur~ly y1felpieTafmn Is lnvalld If the explicit statement of 
thalinlerprelatlonwould harecauaedthe Presdentfovefa the bU Wlfhout Conmew 
bemg able t o  avernde the veto "1 

"*MMoree V. AmencPn Commercial Marme Sew. Co., 063 F.2d 828 (7th Ch 
1882) CBIL denzed. 113 S. Cf. 207 (1892); Hamllfon v Kom~tiu-Dremer, h e ,  864 FZd 
600(7rhCir 18821, mt denisd, 113s. Cf 324(1802) 

"'Landgaf v U S.1 Fllm Products, 868 F2d  427 (4th Cl r  1882), -1. m n a d .  
113S.Cf 1260(1883) 
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race discrimination.110 With the issue pending before the Coun, a 
reversal of position by the EEOC Seems relatively msigmficant.110 

While the retroactivity issue ndes its colhaon course to the 
Supreme Coun, Congress will be left to contemplate the irony of Its 
irresponsible lawmaking. It reversed Court decisions it viewed as 
repugnant, but intentionally handed back to the Court authority to 
decide when the new law applies. Unfortunately, retroactivity 1s 

only the first ambiguous issue to be litigated: the 1991 Act contains 
many more examples of such congressional delegation of lawmaking. 

111. Disparate Impact The Wards Cove Conondrum 

"The faul t  . . is vat in OUT stars, p]ut in ourselves " 
William Shakespeare120 

The Supreme Court has defined disparate impact discrimha- 
tion as "employment policies that are facially neutral in their treat- 
ment of different groups but that in fact fall more harshly on one 
group than another and cannot be justified by business necessity."l21 
Although no specific provision of TXle VI1 addressed disparate 
impact before the 1991 Act, the Court "found" a cause of action in 
section 703(aX2) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which 

makes it an unfair employment practice for an employer 
to discriminate against any individual with respect to hir- 
ing or the terms and condition of employment because of 
such individual's race, color, religion, sex, or national o n -  
a n ;  or to limit, segregate, or classify his employees in 
ways that would adversely affect any employee because 
of the employee's race, color, religion, sex, or national 
arigin.122 

The Court initially articulated this theory of liability m the landmark 
caseof h g ~ s s v  DukePou;mCo.'23 

"BRiven Y Roadway Express. Inc 073 F2d 400 (6th Clr 1992) (en bane). m l  
mnnud, 1 1 3 S . C I  1260(1993) 

"OSee 29 Dally Lab Rep @SA1 AA-I IFeb 16, 1993) (reportms that a change 
to  the EEOC's n o n ~ e f r o ~ ~ t ~ v l f y  ~pvllon ma) be I" the offing under the Chnfon adrnm- 
~stiatmn), aeralronrp7a. nore 108. on the  'outof order"vote by theEEOC 

ISOWILLIAU SHAKESPEARE. JLOCS CAESAR act 1. IC 2. 11 (Anhur Humphriei ed , 
OxfardPrePs 13841 

~ * ~ h f e m a l l m a l  Bhd af Teamster& v United Stater. 431 U S  324, 335 n 15 
(10771 

19242  u s c 5 2@00e-2(a)cY] (13881 
"34@1 U S  424(1971) 
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A.  Development of DisparatelmpactDiscrimination 

The Supreme Court developed a three-part analysis for dispa- 
rate impact in Onggs and subsequent c a ~ e s . ~ 2 ~  First, the plaintiff 
had the burden of establishing a prima facie case by showing that a 
facially neutral employment practice disproportionately affected a 
recognized minority If the plaintiff established the prima facie case, 
the employer had to prove that the challenged practice wasjustified 
by "business necessity:' Finally, the plamtiff could rebut the 
employer's evidence of business necessity by showing that uther 
practices could have served the employer's legitimate business inter. 
ests with less unpact an the sffected minority. 126 

The Court refined the concept of "business necessity" in later 
cmes. Originally, it focused on whether the challenged practice was 
"job related"-a more narrow view of business necessity.1za Later 
cases analyzed business necessity from the broader scope of the 
employpr's "ieg~tmate employment goals."127 

These later Supreme Court c u e s  consistently imposed an the 
employer the burden of proofon the issue of business necessity In 
1988, however, a plurality of the Court heid in Watson u. Fwt Worth 
Bank & Wust Co.lZ8 that the plaintiff maintained the burden uf 
proof in a disparate impact case. Justice O'Connor wrote for the 
plurality, which found that an employer must oniy articulate leati- 
mate business reasons far its practice. The plaintiff must prove that 
the stated policy was not legitimate or the employer's goals could be 
met by less onerous practices and the plaintiff also is "responsible 
for isolating and identifying the specific employment practices that 
are allegedly responsible for any observed statimcsi disparities."l28 

Before Watson, the Supreme Court had inexplicably applied 
different tests for disparate impact discrimination and disparate 
treatment--or intentional-discrimination. The plurality's holding in 
Watson actually brought disparate impact analysis in line with the 
well-established test for disparate treatment e m e ~  from McDonnell- 
Douglas C o p .  v. Oreen.130 Under this three-part test, a plaintiff 

l*dThe leading c a e s  m disparate mpact discrimination before Wards Cove 
were Grim v Duke Power Co , 401 U.S 424 (1871). hibemark Paper Co v Moody. 
422 U S 406 (1075). Dothard Y Rawllnion. 433 U S 321 118771, New Yark City Tr80111 
Y Baeser, 440 U S  568(1970). Connecficufi Teal. 457U S 440(10821 

~ Z ~ S ~ ~ S ~ E C U L R E L E * B E . S U P T ~ ~ O L ~  17, $ 4  
12'Gnggs applied a smct test of ' marufesf reiafionPhip to the employmenr 

p'acfieemquesrion"4Ul~ S at432 
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must Identify specific discnminatory acts and establish a prima facie 
case of discrimination; the employer then has a burden of produc- 
tion to show a vahd, nondiscriminatory reason for its actions; to 
establish iiabihty, the piarntiff then must demonstrate that the 
empiayer's articulated reasons are a mere pretext for discrimma- 
tmn 13% At all times the burden of permasion remains on the 
plaintiff. 

B. Wards Cove Packing 21 Atonio 

Watson set the stage for Wards Cove 132 In Wards Cow the 
plaintiffs were nonwhite cannery workers who filed suit in 1974 
alleging that the company discriminated against them when hiring 
and promoting into noncannery positions (mostly administrative and 
management jobs).l33 After a lengthy and complex gauntlet of 
appeals and remands,l34 the case came before the Supreme Court in 
1989. The Court reversed an e n  barn finding of discrimination and 
remanded the case to the Ninth Circuit to reanalyze what the Court 
perceived as a misapplication of statistical informatian.13' The cir- 
cuit court had found a prima facie case of discrimination m the 
simple disparity between minorities in the geographical labor market 
and those hired into the cannery and noncannery positions The 
Supreme Court held that the proper analysis required a comparison 
of the qualified labor pool for the cannery and noncannery positions 
and those hued into the disputed positions The record did not 
reflect whether the quahfied nonwhite applicants were dispropor- 
tionately passed over for selection and promotion when compared to 
the qualified white applicants in the labor pool 

After its holding based on misapplication of statmicai evi- 
dence, the Court gratuitously outlined additional evidentiary consid- 
erations for disparate Lmpact cases. These changes to prior law can 
be divided into four are= 

Redefining ''business necessity'' to allow evidence 
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of "legitimate employment goals" instead of a stnct job- 
related business necessity standard. The Court stated that 
a "mere insubstantialjustificati~~" would be insufficient, 
but "there is no requirement that the challenged practice 
be 'essential' or 'indispensable' to the employer's business 
for it to pass muSteP131 

"Clarifying" that an employer has a burden of pro- 
duction instead of persuasion m establishing a valid "busi- 
ness necessity."l3~ The Court emphasized that the burden 
of persuasion always remains with the plaintiff m an 
employment discmination action. 

Specifically adopting language from Watson 
requiring a plaintiff to specify particular employment 
practices that caused the challenged practice to have a 
disparate impact.139 

Emphasizing that a plaintiff's alternative business 
practices must be "equally effective as [the employer's] 
chosen hiring procedures in achieving [the employer's] 
legitimate employment goals."140 In determining what is 
equally effective, "factors such as the cost or other bur- 
dens of proposed alternative selection devices are 
reievant."ldl 

C. The Civil Rights Act of 1991 

25 

Two of the four stated purposes of the 1991 Act address dispa- 
rate impact suits.142 Section 3'43 of the 1991 Act specifies that it LS 

~~ ~ 

L37490 U s  at 658 The Court a180 referenced here "a host of e v h "  it prerl- 
ouily had Idemfled, refemingro the poslbuty of employer8 eilsbllshlngem~bymenr 
quoIz.3 fa piateel themselves agalnrr disparate mpact cI-8 T h w  r e m w  would 
later become the guidon far the Bush Admmmitrarlon ~n 1D objections to the C l n l  
R&ts Act of 1980 and to the initial drafts of the 1881 Act, discussed wfva 81 note3 
178-151 end ~ ~ e o m ~ m ~ i n l t e x t  . . .  

'38480 U S at 658 The Court stated that ' lwje aeknosledge that some of our 
But to the extent that tho= earher decisons EM be read z.3 sumesfmn ofhenvlse 

eager  pea* of m employer's 'burden of p r o d  with respect to B IePmsre buslnes 
Justlhcatlon defense. they should have been undemtoad to mean 8." employer'r 
Omductloo-but not oemuwion-burden." Id BI 660 
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intended to legislatively overrule the Supreme Courts decision in 
Wards Cove144 and reestablish the rule of law from G?tggs.l4S 
Although the 1991 Act reverses portions of Wards Cove, it leaves 
intact much af the case and falls far short of providing clear guid- 
ance to the courts on how to reconcile the gaps 

The l9Sl Act is intended to overturn Wards Cove and codify 
the Grig~s scheme on burden of proof in disparate lmpaet cases 146 

Ironically, Congress adopted substantial language from Wards Cove 
and left intact some of the dicta "directions" most damaging to 
plaintiffs in disparate impact cases. Congress also bowed TO intense 
lobbying and cawed out a specific exception in the 1991 Act for the 
Wards Cove case; this section of the Act 1s specifically prospective 
from the date after the Wards Cove holdmg 147 Coupled With Con- 
gress's inability to reach a compromise definition of the terms "busi- 
ness necessity" and "Job related "M this fork-tongued amendment 
typifies the schizophrenic composition of the 1991 Act. The amend- 
ment also adds more fuel to the already flaming fire of legal battles 
over the issue of retrnactive application of the remainder of the 1991 
Act 149 

1 .  Buszness Necessity -Congress not only returned the "neces- 
sity" to the business necessity of disparate impact analysis in the 
1991 Act, 11 also imposed an even greater burden on employers to 
demonstrate "job relatedness" than prewousiy applied by the 

"'WardsCaic, 180C S 542(19891 
"*The 1991 Act a h  specifically presenes all 'other Supreme Court decrslonl 

pnortoWrdsCoue 'Seempranate 51 fortherextofthe 1881 Act 
"OOne c~mmenfs fo r  descnbes this portion of the 1081 ACT as where 'Conseas 

and the President told a c ~ n ~ e ~ a t i v e  Supreme Court that enough i s  enough ' See J 
Shannon. 7 b C t v d R ~ ~ h t a A c r ~ / 1 0 ~ 1  U?lalLme~ztMaeanfoMe?, 26.4 P R  ARK L a  
15 18119921 

" 'Cinl  Rights Act of 1991 5 4 W b i  This iecflon atate8 the followmg ' Cenaln 
Disparate lmpaet Cases Notwithstanding any Other pmvlilon af this Act. nothing ~n 
fhlS Act shdl apply t o  m y  disparate impact ease for which a complaint WBU filed 
beforeMarch 1 1976, andforwhich anmmtialdea~ion~asrendered aflerOelober30, 
1989 " Numerous COUPS pmlested this w e n  pd~lieal dupllelry and lobbred intensely 
agmunsl ~f SBI. D y , supro notes 75-77 (cifationsi Conseaman UcDermoff ab0 hm 
proposed le@at~on l o  ~ ~ e r t u m  Section 402(b) entitled the ' Jumce far U'mds Cave 
UbrkersAet' H R 1172, 103dCon8, lrfSess (19831 

>*E'The demonstration referred to by rubparag-aph (ai011 shall be in 
accordance with the law a if eurted on June 1. 1988. with respect Io  the Concept of 
' s l t e m ~ t ~ v e  emplayment pracllee C i r i l  Rights Act of 1991, $ 105ia) (coddled at 42 
U S C 2000e 2(kj(IKC) (1892)) This pmvsmn smp$ refers ro  pre-Words Cove IIU 
Subparagaph (bj a130 hmifs mierpretation of 'bunmess neceint) ieumulation alterna- 
five b u m x s  pmclrce ' 10 an mtelprellve memorandum entered mlo the Cangessio 
"a1 Record Id 5 105(b). See tWur0, rerf accompanying note 155 for the relevant 
ponlon af the Internrefive Memorandum 

' 
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courts. Section 105(a) of the 1991 Act states that an unlawful 
employment practice based on disparate impact is estabhshed if 

a complaming party demonstrates that a respondent uses 
B particular employment practice that causes a disparate 
mpaet on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin and the respondent fails to demonstrate that the 
challenged practice is job related for the position in ques- 
tion and consistent with business necemty 160 

The job relatedness and business necessity tests required by this 
section do not distinguish between practices related to selection of 
employees and thoSe not related to selection, as did prior versions of 
the bii1.1~1 Congress could not agree, however, on a definition of the 
terms "jab related" and "business necessity." The compromise 
merged the two sections and left the terms undefined and open to 
interpretation by the courts during Iitigation.'62 

Congess openly authorizes the courts to define the terms by 
specifically limiting the use of legislative history.'63 

No statements other than the interpretive memorandum 
appealing at Vol. 137 Congessianal Record Si5276 (daily 

~ ~ ~ C w d  Rights Act of 1991, 5 l06(a) (codifred at 42 U S C g 2000e-2(k)(ll(AI(rl 
(1992)). see ako Michael J. Davldlon, hs Cwil Rzphts Act U1991, AmY L A X . ,  Mar 
1882. at 6(mfmgremarksfromrhe unoffieidledslsuve hatoryl 

"1Thelarf Hovpeversioo of the 1991 Aet defined"bupmessnecernay" fortwo 
different 6cenBTloi-employment decisions involving selection and thore not IOVOIY- 
mg %election I t  prowden ag follows 

(aK1)The term'required by bUILneggnece5.11y'meani--iAlin the c-01 
emploment practices insolving selection (such ar hmng. ~ L p n e n r .  
transfer, promo11on, rranmg, apprentieeshlp, refend.  retentwo, Or 
membership m a labor organization), the practice or s o u p  of practicer 
must bear B slmilfleanl relationship Lo successful performance of The job. 
or (8) m the c u e  al  emplayment praefees t h a  do not mvolve selection. 
the practice 01 s o u p  of praellees must hear a smlflcanl relationship to B 
namfleant busmess objective of the employer (2) In deeldlng whether 
the standards In paras'aph (1) for busmes neeemfy have been met. 
unsubbfanlialed opimon and hearsay are not sufficient, demonstrable 
evldence Is  required The defendant may offer BQ evidence statisfled 
repons. valldaflon studies, expen testimony, p n ~ r  successful expenenee 
and other evidence w permitted hy the Federd Rules of Evidence. and 
the CDUR shall are such w e a r ,  If any, fa such evldeoce ag Is 
approprmte 

H R  1102dConl.  1stSesa 63(01119811 

I I  

hrrlory m seater dbtali) 
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ed. Oct. 25, 1991) shall be considered legislative history of, 
or relied upon m any way as leglslative history in constm- 
ing or applying, any provision of this Act that relates to 
Wards Cove-Business necessitylcumulationlalternative 
bunness practice.lj4 

The referenced Interpretive Memorandum sheds little light on the 
elusive "job relatedibusiness necessity" mystery The terms "busi. 
ness necessity" and '>ob related" are intended to reflect the con- 
cepts enunciated by the Supreme Court in Griggs v. DukePower Co., 
401 U S  424 (1971) and in the other Supreme Court decisions prior 
to WardsCovePoekingCo. u. Atonio, 490 U.S. 642 (1989).ljs 

This ''official" history incorporates all Supreme Court cmes 
before W a d s  Cow Congese appears dissatisfied with the Court's 
holding but trusted the Court to define the essential terms in the 
1991 Act and reach a different conclusion based on Its own 
preeedents.166 

2. Reality Check.-The Supreme Court actually had applied 
Several dlfferent tests for business necessity before its holding in 
Wards Cow. Graggs used the terms "busmess necessity" and "job 
related" mterchangeabiy.lj7 Later cmes, especially New York Citg 
Pansit Authority v. BeamlJ8  and Connecticut II. %al,'jS empha- 
sized that the challenged practice be job related in much broader 
terms of employment goals. Despite the subtle twists of analysis in 
Wards Cow, the lower courts were on much firmer gound in under- 

"'Gnggr 7,. Duke Power Co , 401 C S 424 432 (18711, see also Dofhard \ 
Rawlmson, 433 5 . S  321, 331 (1977) (overturmng the use of helght and welght Stan- 
dards for the selection of correcfianal C O U ~ S ~ ~ U T S  bared oniob relaUon--a Pmct Inter- 
 refa at ion of business necessiryl 

,38440 U S  568.  687 ~1 31 (1878) (holdmg that rhe challenged practice musf 
s e n e  ' l e~ t imsre  employment goals of safety and efficiency' 1 

'"457 U S  440, 451 (1882) ("The examlnafmn w e n  w u  not an artlflclal. 
arbltiaw or unneeesaarv barrier because if measured rkiUs related to effective oer- 
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standing and applying the concepts of busmess neceslty and job 
related before Congress muddied the waten.la0 

The business necessity requirement involved in initial selection 
practices may differ simificantly by position recruited and from 
those used for other personnel decisions or internal promotions.Lel 
The 1991 Act makes no distinction for these dlfferent scenarios. The 
1991 Act's language-' job related for the position in question"- 
appears to reject the use of nonjob related cnteria such as atten- 
dance, tr-ing, personal hygiene, and mannen.16Z This definition 
not only conflicts with EEOC guidance and pnor case law,l63 it also 
creates yet another issue for the courts to resolve 

Total confusion aptly describes the current state of disparate 
impact law. Lower courts are left to sort out the scramble of issues 
Congress created. The 1991 Act does not specifically overrule Wards 
Cove or define business necemty inconsistently with the Court's 
h01ding.l~~ It also fails to address the application of Watson, a case 
"prior to" Wards Cove that contains much the same analysis. The 
1991 Act's lack of cirar direction and definitions opens the door for 
advocacy by both sides in B disparate impact suit. 

Employee piamtiffs and defendant employers both wiii have 
excellent arguments to support their own interpretations of haw 
"essential" to job paformanee a test must be to satisfy business 
necessity and what constitutes job related. Portions of the unofficial 
legislative histov indicate that busmess necessity and job related- 
ness no longer can be interpreted as including broad business goals 
that are unrelated to specific job ~ e r f o r r n a n c e . ' ~ ~  This view was not 

1aOSrs SPECIAL RELEASE suma note 17. 6 4 ?'These lower court decisions have 

. .  
L61sBn y-ally SCHLE~ 81 GRUSSMA~. supra note 4,  ch Y (drscussmg use of 

1~3See i~~nofes327-2Sandaccompanyingre l f  
aB'Cafhean81Snydermnn. mvanole  25, 4 111 B 3. 
~8)"Justifrcafms such a8 cuifomer preference. morale. corporate Image. and 

c~nvemenee, whlle perhaps cOnilifuty1g 'legfmafe' gad3 of an employer fall f8r 
short a1 the rpeeUlc proal requlred under G-ys and thls legslation t o  show that a 
challenged ern~loyment practice is c b ~ e l ~  tled t o  the Iewlrements of pedormlng the 
job In ~uer l lon  and thus is 'job related for the wslflon y1 queanon' " 137 Cow REC 
H852SIdrilyed You 7 ,  lB8lj (~tatemenf of Rep Edwards) Represenfarive Edwards 
re-ned that the language 'job related far the pasition in ~ w i t i o n  and eanalrtent 
with busmess necessity" wag barowed from 8 102[hX61 of the American3 with DIS- 
ablllflesAet.Pub L Yo 101-356, lO4Srat 32i(codlhedaf42U S C.  8 8  12101-12213 

subpetlve enfena m hlnng) 
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adopted in the law itself, and a negative inference argument exists 
to counter this analysis.lee 

Employers certainly will want to argue Wards Cove's language: 
"the dispositive issue . . . [is] whether a challenged practice serves, 
in a significant way, the legitimate employment goals of the 
employer."l67 This is but a restatement of language from Beam's  
"leatimate employment goals of Safety and efficiency."le8 Since ear- 
lier Supreme Court cases are specifically preserved in the 1991 
Act.16Q courts should continue to define job related as including 
"leatimate employment goals;' B position also well supported in the 
"unofficial" legislative history 170 

Congress has, in the wards of one commentator. "imposed on 
employers, the bar, and the courts the burden of determining both 
the degree of necessity and the extent ofjob relatedness required for 
a showing of business necessity in disparate impact analysis."l7l This 
area, quite certa~nly, "remains a fertile ground for advocacy."172 

i109211. and 'this language clearly requaes proof by an employer of a close eonnec- 
tron between B challenged practice with disparate mpac l  and rhe abiht! t o  actually 
~erformIheiobmqvesrion' Id 

'**But see oupro notes 04-96 and accompanying text (dlscuiilon of haw B 
negative inference cuts bofhwayn whenapphedtaihe 1901 Act) 

'"'-~rdsCovePackmgCo v Atonlo. 490K S 642. 6~0( lB891ic~tmgWaf~oni  
Fort Wnnh Bank & Trust Co , 487 U S  977, 887-88). Ne* York Transit Aufh \ 
Beazer 440 C S 568. 587 n 31 (1970). Grigge Y Duke Paver Co , 401 U S  424, 432 
(1871) 

"EBe-.44OUS ar587n31 
'*nSectmn 3(21 of the 1881 Act stales that one of the purpmei of the Act  IS  ID 

codify the eoncepl~ of 'business neceuifg and 'job related enunciated b) the 
Supreme CounmGngges .  DukePower Co , and  mthearhersupremecoundecirions 
pcmr 10 Wards Cove Packlng Co Y 4tonm " Civll mghti Act of 1001 $312) iertatlons 
omitted1 Smee wnrds Cons wm s m ~ l v  B restatement and clarification of exmins case 

137 Coho RE' S I 6  476 (dads ed Ocf 30 19911 (statement of Sen Dalel. President 
Buih formally endorsed this mrerprerallan 10 the sipdung ceremony for the 1881 Act 
Statement on Lmmg the Civil Rights Act of 1091. 27 KEEKLl CoMP. PRES WC 1701 
1702(xov 21,1081) 

"lCatheart&Snyderman.supranoteZS $111 B 

Nofrrthnfandlng any other pmvlsron of this title, B mle barring the 
emp1o)ment of 80 indiridual who currently and knowingly usel or pos- 
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9. Burden of Proof.-The clearest articulation of law m the 
1991 Act imposes on the employer the burden of persuasion for 
business necessity and job relatedness-however those terms will be 
defined. It imposes liability on an employer who "fails to deman- 
strate that the challenged practice is job related for the position in 
question and consistent with business nece~eity."~73 The 1991 Act 
defines "demonstrates" as meeting both the burden of production 
and The plaintiff must therefore demonstrate only 
that the challenged practice has a disparate impact to shift the bur- 
den of production and persuasmn onto the employer to show job 
relatedness and business necessity 175 

The Bush Administration willingly conceded the "restoration" 
of the Wggs test of shifting burdens of proof in disparate impact 
s ~ i t s . 1 ~ 6  This was probably the least controversial of the disparate 
impact change~.~'' Only extensive litigation wiil reveal whether this 
burden to "demonstrate" wili cause employers to institute "quota" 
hinng  system^,"^ the concern voiced by the Court in Wards Cove 
During this litigation, however, a common issue will be whether the 
plaintiff had adequately identlfied an "employment practice"-the 
new "key" to disparate rnpact liability. 

uamg this language 

(199211 
"3Cnll Rights Act af 1881. 5 IO5 (codified at 42 U S  C 

>,*Id 5 104 (codified at 42 U S C. 3 2000e(m) (1892)) 
"The plonrlff 9 burden requvei demonstrarrng the dileriminatory impact of 

porlicuhrpracfiees See infm notes 179-83 and accompanying t e n  for the plavlfifl'r 
burden a1 demonsfrafmg ' psmculanty" 

I7(In his memorandum 10 PreUdent Bush. which was attached to the Presi- 
dent I veta of the 1090 Act. then Attorney General Richard Thornburgh wrote "AI 
you know, your admmlstration 1s prepared to accept the shifting of this burden [of 
DmoO t o  the defendant" 136 Cox0 REC S16 562 (dally ed Oet 24, 1990) 

2000e-2(kX1XAXi) 

"'Cathcut&Snyderman, mwanore 25,  5 Dl B 
"lone eommentaforbehevesasfouowl 
l i l t  u'U depend on the results that emerge m future disparate mpacf 
c a s  If the percepfmn among employers 18 that their I U C C ~ S  rate ~n 
there eases IS Too iow many of them may apply B east-benefn analyrr 
and conclude that the> are safer m hiring and pmmolmg by numben 
reflecting the percentages >n the surrounding community than by risking 
disparate m ~ a c t  lawsuits they me bkely to lose On the other hand, 11 
employen perceive that they can wm these cases. the? ma? not let thls 
canslderation sway hlring decisions 

Geslewitz.mpranote172, at62 
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4. Partinrlarity-The Quota Dmn~te-Congress  resolved few 
issues and created many when it attempted to delineate B plaintiffs' 
burden when challengmg an "employment practice" The 1991 Act 
incoporates language from Wards Cow178 that dates back to at least 
1982.'80 

With respect to demonstrating that B particular empioy- 
ment practice causes a disparate impact . . , the cam- 
plaining party shall demonstrate that each particular chal- 
lenged employment practice causes a disparate impact. 
except that if the complaining party can demonstrate to 
the court that the elements of a respondent's decision- 
making practice are not capable of separation for analysis. 
the deaaonmakmg process may be analyzed as one 
employment practice. 181 

This "particularity" requirement was part of the compromiSe to 
save the 1991 Act from another veto as a "quota The first 
obvious issue it creates far the courts is the definition of "employ- 
ment practice," another term Congress failed to define. An addi- 
tional issue is how the plaintiff demonstrates that a practice is "not 
capable of separation far analysis." The most ambiguous aspect of 
the analysis, however, is a new "no cause'' defense.1B3 

L'BWardr Coie Packing Co v Atonlo. 490 I2 S 642, 610 (i989) ( A plaintiff 
muat demonstrate that i t  is the appLleatm of B ipeeifle or particular employment 
pr~ef ice  that hm created the disparate i m p ~ c l  under BflBCk") 

1noSesPouncyr Prvdentlallni Ca , 66SF2d785(5thCa 1882) 
' ~ ~ C I V I I  Rights I c l  of 1881. j 105 (codified at 42 U S  C j 200Oe-2(kXl)(A) 

(1982)j The ongnal draft of the 1881 Act allowed a plalnnff ~ ~ r n p l y  ID establish B 
disparate lmpacf without demonstrating which particular pmefice caused the impact 
S e e H R  1. lOlstCang.2dSess ,§4l1991!('lfa~amplairungpa'f~demonstrafeithat 
a s o u p  of employment practices result~ m B disparate unpacl, such pan? shall not be 
required t o  demonstrate rh i ch  ipeerfic practice or practices within the POUP results 
m such disparate unpact "1. President Bush called this a ' quofa ' pmwsmn when he 
vetoed the 1990 Act 26 WEEKLY COMP PBEE Doc 1632 ( O w  22. 10901 

'BZPTeiident Bush continued to ride the ''quma ' horae after his veto of the 
l8BOAct See e # ,  ManinSchram.BuskuJ~ggingonLheRoeialiou.Rood, N m m m  
Junes, 1891. afAl('IfsaquofabdU.nomarterhowLheauthoridresritup boueanr 
put a sign on a pig and sa) it I a home "I The President finally accepted the eompro 
mise language authored by Senaloi Danfonh italmg ' we hare reached an ageemenf 
with Senate Repubhcan and Demacratic leaders on B civil rights bill that %Ill be B 
sou~ce af pnde for ail Americani It does not iewn 10 quorac~. and ~f strengthens the 
cmie  of equallly m the rorkplaee ' BuJh S m s  Confer- on Cam1 R q k a  Acmrd. 
N Y nnrr, O m  26 1891, $ I &f 7 The President B p~ln ics l  motivatian m ~uppm+~~ng 
the bU was obvious to most See. e o ,  Rabln Toner Hovtng Ridden Ramal 1-s, 
Parties l ' ~  to H a m  h, U Y TU~ES, Ocf 27, 1991 j 1 at 1 ("MI Bush pulled 
off per another deft move m racial p~i l l lcs  He presented hlmself Fnday as both the 
opponent of quotas and the defender of civil nghti B comfortable place i o  be /n 
Amencan P U L I ~ I C I  ' I 

~ P ~ C w d  Rights Act of 1991. $ 105(aj(B)(lrj (codlfled sf 42 5 S C # 2000e 
2(ki(lXBKal (1882)) i' If the respondent demonsfrater that a specific emp1o)mem 
practice does not cause the disparate impact the respondent shall not be required to 
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(a) EmploynoLt Practices and "Alternatives."-The defi- 
nition of "alternative employment practice'' begets the question of 
"What is an employment practice?" The 1991 Act defines neither. 
Courts will have ample sources of reference and opportunities to 
find or to create definitions for these terns.  

The exclusive legislative history af the 1891 Act u e s  the height 
and weight standards of Dothard 2'. R a ~ l i n s o n ' ~ ~  as an example of 
one employment practice.186 Because height and weight standards 
are "functionally integrated components" of the criterion 
"strength," these requirements are considered one employment 
practice.'@B 

Having reached some understanding of an employment prac- 
tice under the 1991 Act, courts still will wrestle with the concept of 
an "alternative employment practice." This new t e r n  replaces the 
"pretext" element from the pre-Wards Cow analysis. The 1991 Act 
is internally confusing by stating that the concept is to be defined 
"in accordance with the law as it existed before War& Cove],"la7 
but usmg the language "alternative employment practice" directly 
from that case. Congress's "explanation" of how a plaintiff demon- 
strates liability IS therefore somewhat circular, "The complaining 
party makes the demonstration described m subparagraph (C) with 
respect to an alternative employment practice and the respondent 
refuses to adopt such alternative employment practice."1Bs This sec- 
tion raises additional issues certain to be heard in courts throughout 
the land. 

Employers will argue that this section IS the equivalent of the 
previous pretext element. After the employer demonstrates job 
relatedness and business necessity, the plaintiff (employee) can pre- 

demonstrate that such pmcflee IS required by business necessity") See t@a text 
aceompanylng notes 203-08 (ducusslon of no cause d e f e w ] ;  see ako 
SPECIAL R E L E l S E ,  Suva note 17, 5 4 ["A mqor mue 18 whether Lhls new defenae 
differs from the prevloun rebuttal pombihy af the employer to undermine plalnflffs 
rhowlngoflmpact' ). 

18'433 U S  321 (19771 See iWifr0 t e n  accompanying note 201 (text of the 
lolelpretive Memorandum). 

'8s137 CON0 REC S11,276(dallyed OCt 26, 199l)(lnterpretwe Memorandum) 
"'SPECIAL RELEASE, s u r a  note 17. 5 4 Lower courts had come to _me under- 

standing of what Constituted a ' pr~ctlee" ~n disparate unpact cmes Ses, e #., Councll 
31, AFL-CIO Y Wbd, 771 F Supp 247 [P D 1U 19911 [holding that t o  constitute B 
~ iacf lee  sufficient t o  esfablrsh a dimarate M O B C ~  cldm the BUesedlV dlseminaforv . .  " .  
conduct muif be B confinumg, ongoing system or method u r d  bg the employer in the 
course of regularly conducted employment B C ~ I V I I Y )  me precedenod value musf be 
auestmnedaherrhe chanleslnfhe 1981 Act 

"'Ciull Rights Am of 1881 5 106(a) (codified at 42 U S  C 5 2000e-2(kK1WC) 

I"ld 5 10E[a) (codified at 42 US C. 5 2000e- 2(kWIXa)(hl (1992)l See myra 
(1982)) 

fen accompanying note 187 (explanafm of the contents of ivbparasaph (C)l 
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vail only by proving the existence of an alternative practice with B 

lesser impact that the employer refused to adopt.189 This approach 
may a@ee with prior law but 1s inconsistent with a literal-or tex- 
tualist-reading of the iaw.LS0 

The two new subsections to section 703(k)(l)(A) of the 1991 
Act's1 are joined by the disjunctive "or" This appears to create 
three steps in a disparate impact analysis with two separate routes 
for the employee to establish liability: (1) the employee demon- 
strates the challenged practice had a disparate impact; (2) the 
employer fails to demonstrate job relatedness or business necessity; 
o r  (3) despite the employers showing of job relatedness and business 
necessity, the employee demonstrates a less drastic alternative prac- 
tice the employer refused to adopt.102 

The only thorough analysis of alternative employment practice 
appears in Wards Coue.193 The Court stated. for example, that a 
plamtdfs proposed alternative employment practice "must be 
equally effective as [the employer's] . . [the 
employer's] leatimate employment goals "104 The Court also empha- 
sized that courts "should proceed with care" before requiring an 
employer to adopt an alternative employment practice and must 
consider "cost or other burdens" in making their determination 105 

Once again, the lower courts will be tasked with unraveling the 
tangled interplay between the 1891 Act and Wards Cove Wards 
Cove cites Wafson. and AlbemarlePaper Co as authority for its alter- 
native practice analysis Those decisions continue to  be binding pre- 

. in achieving 

1sBl'he plaintiff has the burden of proof i i t h  respect to the drernatlve PllCtlCe 
and would be required t o  demonstrate that the alfernatlie pTactree hul a IeJIel 
~mpacl  than the m e  chosen by the emplobec, the ernploYer wBI au'are of the alternate 
practice. and the employe1 refused to  adopt the alternate pmctlce Congers could 
have defined all these terms but. msread. left them open to development m the 
C O Y ~ S  This result of a frenzied campromise, motivated by reelection p o l ~ l c s ,  cer. 
tsinly would earn B lalllng made m a college h e 1  course on leQs18flve draffmg 

'SoThe lextusllit' ~nalyrli  limits lnfeipiefafion to the actual language 01 the 
law Far an excellent summary of the difference8 between the t e x t u d ~ f  approach 
and ilatufon. mfeiprelafl~n see Learnad Hand sup70 note 156 See a h  Sollmlne & 
Walker, mp7a note 1 (critically reviewing The leXtuall~l  approach1 

"'421's C 2000e-2(I8811 Cf tenaccompangingnarea46&48 
1PSSse SPECIAL RELEAEE, mpro note I 7  5 4 n 80 and accompanying fen (Reiolu- 

fion of these issues should provide full employment appa~unsles  lor labor artorneys 
for many yean) 

1nlWn'ardaCove PackmgCo Y Atonlo. 480U S 642. 660-61 
l a d l d  a t661  
1pbld Several e i r ~ u i r  COYR cases ala0 have upheld the Teleianee of C O S  m 

eonilderatlon of dfernsfive business pract~ces Src. e p .  Clady , Count? of Lor 
Angelea 770 F2d 1421 1426 n I ( 9 f h  Cir 18851, CWI denied 475 1 . S  1008 (1886). 
Chnsfner v Complete Auto Transr. Inc , 645 F2d 1261. 1263 (6th Cir 1BSll BuCsee 
C~IyofLosAngele~ Dep'tofWater%Powerv Manharr 4 3 5 1  S 702(1976) 
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cedent; indeed, they are specifically preserved in the lQQl Act 
itseif.'ge Should the lower courts continue to apply these cases, the 
concept of alternative employment practices from Wards Cove-the 
actual basis of the Court's holding-will survive the 1991 Act. 

(3) Praefices Not Capable ofSeparation.--The lQQl Act 
creates a fall-back position for plaintiffs who are unable to demon- 
strate the disparate impact of particular employment practices; they 
can demonstrate particular practices are ''not capable of reparation 
for analysis."la7 This  is anather whoiecloth creation of Congress for 
which courts will be called on to hem the borders i n  the course of 
vigorous litigation. 

Astute defense attorneys certainly will attempt to force the 
particularity issue by pretrial motion for failure to specify suffi- 
ciently particular employment practices. Plaintiffs will argue that 
the employment practices are sufficiently particular, or, in the alter- 
native, are incapable of separation. The courts initially will decide 
the particularity motion only to face it again in a motion for sum- 
mary judgment after discovery is complete. 188 The plaintiff who suc- 
ceeds in having the employer's decisionmaking process analyzed 89 
one employment practice-the "bottom Line'' of the employment 
numbers-still may be defeated by the employer's final l ine of 
defense; ashowing of no cause.Les 

The lQQl Act and Its "official" history contain confiictmg 
interpretations of this exception to the particularity requirement. 
The Statutory language speaks of practices "not capable of separa- 
tion far analysis."z00 The official legislative history addresses "func- 
tionally integrated practices": "When a decision-making pmcew 
includes particular, functionally-integrated practices which are com- 
ponents of the same criterion, standard, method of administration, 
or test, such as the height and weight requirements designed to 
measure strength in Dothard v. Rawhnson, the particular, func- 
tionally-integated practices may be analyzed as one employment 
practice.''z01 
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The "functionally integrated practice" test appears to be much 
narrower than "not capable of separation," but it8 application may 
be Limited "Functionally intevated" may apply only to separate 
components of one employment practice, such as an intelligence or 
similar teSt.202 Plaintiffs certainly will attempt to argue for a much 
broader definition; for example, plaintiffs will attempt to convince 
the court that multiple practices are "functionally integmted" as an 
alternative to demonstrating that the challenged practices are inca- 
pable of separation. This analysis requires the employer to defend ail 
aspects af the hinng or employment process. How the courts will 
 le is a coin toss, and Congress provided no odds on the outcome. 

(cl No Cause Defense to Bottom Line Impact.-The "no 
cause" defense is also new to Title VI1 and ripe with unanswered 
questions. The l9Ql Act states, "if the respondent demonstrates 
that a specific employment practice does not cause the disparate 
impact, the respondent shall not be required to demonstrate that 
such practice is required by business necessity."203 This provision is 
another cure far the Bush Administration's "quota blll" 
objection 204 

Cong~ess, unfortunately, again failed to outline or shed any 
insight on how to apply this provision. This provision apparently 
allows the employer to avoid proving job relatedness and business 
necessity by first demonstrating that a specific challenged employ- 
ment practice does not cause a disparate impact.205 The hanang 
"but" here IS what effect this has on the plaintiff who has demon- 
strated an overall disparate impact in the employer's selection pro- 
cess (referred to BS "bottom line" impact) The only logical answer is 
that the plaintiff ioses.206 An employer who demonstrates that a 
challenged practice has no disparate impact must prevail. Any other 
outcome would mpose on emplayen absolute liability to explain and 
account for foreseeable and unforeseeable outcomes of every aspect 

 this was the ouLc~me envisioned by Repubhcan aupporterr af the 1981 Act 
"For mrfnnce. s 100 question mlelllgence lest may be challenged and defended as B 
whole, ~f la  not necessary far the plaintiff to show whlch particular quesllons have a 
disparate impact ' 137 CONO REC. S16.474 ldmly ed Oci 30. 1991) [iiatemenl of Sen 

lwoSee Id I 4  n $4 [ 'There eustr the pambhty that defendant could carry 11s 
burden on all the emplopnenf practices making up its ielecflon pmeeor without 
undemylms the h f m m  line showlnl of mnmf. Presumablv defendant would win 
because the;nexplalned urn not att&butabdto the employe; 'I 
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of the employment process.207 Liability far disparate impact discrim- 
ination would became based not only on unintentional actions but on 
unforeseeable actions beyond the employer's control as weii.208 

Another unanswered question is whether this no cause defense 
applies only to multicomponent cases. Logic and the constmction of 
section 105 indicate that it would apply even to e. single challenged 
employment practiee.208 An employer who is able to demonstrate 
that a challenged selection practice has no discriminatory impact 
should not be required to demonstrate jab relatedness or business 
necessity 

D. What About ThoseStatisticsF 

One of the more troubling overnights in the 1981 Act is the 
absence of any response to the actual holding in Wards Cove regard- 
ing a plaintiffls use of statistical data. The Court believed that a 
"dearth" of qualified minority applimnts in the geographic area 
cannot be used to demonstrate that an employer's employment prac- 
tices have a disparate impact.ZI0 

The Court's holding in Wards Cove was based in part on its 
perception of the "goals behind the statute.''*11 In the 1991 Act, 
Congress denounced the use of hiring quotas, which the Wards Cove 
Court feared would be the resuit of allowing use of statistical corn 
pansons based on the minority memben in the geographic area 
Although the "qualified labor pool" can be representative of the 
minority population in the geographic area, it would be more coinci- 
dence than correlation. The key test that Eurvives Wards Cove is 
whether "the percentage of selected applicants who m e  [a minority] 
is not sigmficantly less than the percentage of qualified applicants 

XY'See Calhcafi & Snyderman, supra note 26. 6 111 0.3  ["Many employer. were 

ment disenmlnaflan had been caused by on> practice and not all of them "). 
*"This Outcome IS consistent with the EECCs UnZrmm Gyidellw on 

hnpioyeeSeiedionRadu?m, 29 C.FR # 1607 4(Cli1881), which requlreievidence 
that the ' total.' selecflan pmceia i e i u l ~  m an adverse ~ p a e f  

nOPAn employer Who iuccesfully can ahow that a single challenged practice 
does not have a disparate mpact should. lome8!ly, avoid m y  llabllify The partlcu- 
lanty and no came provlnonr amend 5 703[k) (IXB) of the Clvll U h r s  Act of 1964 
The two new iubaecfions, (I). addremng muifleamponent prwuce~ and (11). the no 
cause provmon, are not connected, hawever by either P coordinating 01 subordmat- 
mg eolljuncrlon This  mdaates that the two remonr ale separate compnenri and the 
no fause defense would apply Lo a rlngle chnUenged emplayment practke Sm SPECIAL 
RELEASE, h v p ~  note 17, # 4 

- 

*hoWnrdsCauePaclungCo v.ALoruo.480U S 642, 661(1888) 
l"Id at662. 
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who are [a mmonty]."212 The dissent in Wards Cove characterized 
this analysis as a "major stride backwards in the battle against race 
discriminatian."213 but the 1991 Act failed to counterattack 

The Court's restrictive recognition of statistics in Wards Cow 
appears to remain good law.2L4 The Act codifies the Court's distinc- 
tion between particular practices and "bottom h e "  impact. Cre- 
ative plaintiffs' counsel surely will argue that the 1991 Act overrules 
the Court's prior analysis and guidance an the use of statistics. Plain- 
tiffs stili are required to show causation, however, and this burden 
includes eliminating external factors that could explain a statistical 
dispantyZls 

The changes in disparate impact law m the 1991 Act promise TO 
generate far more in litigation costs, confusion, and aggravation 
than they will provide in relief to potential plaintiffs for many years. 
All the issues raised above eventually will be resolved, a t  great 
expense and trouble. If the issues proceed through the lower courts 
as qmckiy as they did in Wards Cow, the Court will entertain arm.  
ment sometime in the year 2006 

E. Race .Voming--The Dos and Don'ts sf lbst Scores 

Employers have used scored, objective tests as employee selec- 
tion tools for many years, increasingly so in the twentieth cen. 
tury.216 The 1964 Act specifically acknowledged this practice by 
allowing employers to "act upan the results of any professionally 
developed ability test."2l7 The 1991 Act amendments do not prohibit 

Zllld at 653 The Court recognized that this 15 a "bottom lme ' and)ss and 
that an employee  fill could esLahlish that a particular emp1o)ment practice har a 

SIbSee. e o ,  E.E 0 C v Chlcaga Miniature Lamp Works, 847 FZd 282 (7th Ca 
18011 iovertummg an EEOC fmdmu of dlwmmatmn for fallrng to account for lan- 
guage and cultural practices in Hispanic neighborhood, EEOC smply campared per 
tentage of black employees to black pupularion in neighborhood), Geiilewlts, mpra 
note 172,  ai 62 ? Although fhla decision mmediately preceded the p8s-e of the Act,  
f would amear that the Seventh Circuit's analssls mMht not be affected by the Act'! 

menf of obJe&ve resthg) 

2000e 2(hl i108211 
*1.Civd Rights Act of 1964 1- mended), # 703ih) (codified at 42 C S C 
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the continued use of tests, but they do forbid the practice of race- 
naming, or adjusting test scores by minority category 

Under the practice of race-norming, raw test scores are can- 
verted to a percentiie within a racial or ethnic group for comparison 
with other groups. The percentile scores within each ethnic group 
then are compared with the percentile scores af other groups. In a 
use of race n a m e d  tests as the sale hiring criterion, for example, a 
black could achieve a TBW score of 22 that is in the 80th percentile 
for blacks; a Hispanic scores 19, placing him in the 86th percentile 
for Hispanics; and a Caucasian scores 42, which IS in the 76th per- 
centile for Caucasians. The Hispanic would receive the jab based on 
the highest percentile ranking, 85th, although he had the lowest raw 
score. Some courts have ordered this type of race-norming to redress 
disparate impact in discnmination suits.218 

Section 106 of the 1991 Act appears to make the practice of 
race-norming illegal 

It shall be an unlawful employment practice for a respon- 
dent, in connection with the selection or referral of appli- 
cants or candidates for employment or promotion, to 
adjust the scores of, use different cutoff scores far, or 
otherwise alter the results of, employment related tests on 
the basis of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.2lg 

Although this section's meaning appears to be clear, opposing con- 
gressional articulations of "intent" require reconciliation. Senator 
Dole's memorandum, for example, supports the literal and broad 
interpretation of section 106: 

Section [lo61 means exactly what it says: race-norming or 
any other discriminatory adjustment of scores or cutoff 
points of any employment related test is illegal This 
means, for mstance, that discriminatory use of the Gener 
a b e d  Aptitude Battery (GATB) by the Department of 
Labor's [sic] and state employment agencies' (sic] IS illegal. 
It also means that race-naming may not be ordered in any 
case, nor may it be approved by a court as part of B con. 
sent decree, when done because of the disparate impact 
of those test scores.~zo 

This interpretation prohibits the practice of race-norming altogether 
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and is consistent with a literal reading of section 107 prohibiting 
affirmative actmn.ZZ1 Senator Danforth and Representative 
Edwards disagree with Senator Dale's interpretaoon. They believe 
this seetion allows race-nommg in certain circumstances 

By its terns,  the provision applies only to those tests that 
are "employment related ' '  Therefore, this section has no 
effect m disparate impact suits that raise the issue of 
whether or not a test is, in fact, employment related. The 
prohibitions of this section only become applicable once a 
test 1s determined to be employment related.22z 

This interpretation requires "employment related tests" to be 
defined as ' l ab  related far the position in question and ConsLstent 
with business necessity" from section 106(a). This definition leads to 
several anomalies that wiii generate additional unnecessary 
litigation. 

The Danforth-Edwards interpretation would aiiaw race-norm- 
ing of tests that have mconsequentd relation to employment deci- 
sions. This type of employment practice could not cause a disparate 
unpact and therefore would not be "employment related" under 
section 106.223 This possibility is rather remote, however, because 
few empioyen would incur the trouble and expense of testing that 
had insignificant value in employment decisions and raised potential 
issues for litigation. 

The second permissible use of race-normmg under the Dan- 
forth-Edwards interpretation LS more confusing, circular, and far 
more onerous on employers The "iogx'' is that some tests have no 
disparate impact and require no race-normmg. Most tests do how- 
ever, disparately impact on certain groups. Race-norming these tests 
might be required to meet the business necesmty test and avoid 
liability under section 106 This interpretation piaces employers in a 
"lase-lose" position: use tests without norming and nsk fading the 
business necessity test under section 106, or race-norm the test and 
risk liability under section 106 if it satisfies the section 106 empioy- 
rnent related, business necessity test. This interpretation also 
requires an employer GO argue against itself by proving the test LS not 
justified by "business necessity" under section 105 

Section 106 was another part of the compromise for President 
Bush's ''quota" objection. It actually was proposed by the civil nghts 
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lobby to placate the Administration's objections.224 The prohibition 
against race-normmg does not h i t  an employer's use of testing, 
only the use of race-adjusted scares. The significance of the differ- 
ence is tied to an employer's ability to use subjective criteria in 
employment decisions Whether protected s t a t u  can be one of the 
subjective criteria is precisely the issue raised under section 107 of 
the 1991 Act: are affirmative action programs still legal? 

IV. Mixed Motive Cases-An End to Affirmative Action? 

It doesn't matter whether a cat is black ov white as long as 
it catches mice. 

Deng Ziaopeng'z5 

The complex issues involved in the so-called "mired motive" 
cases have "left the [courts] in disamay."zze in thwe wits, B plaintiff 
proves the employer was motivated to some degree by prohibited 
reasons when taking a personnel action. The employer rebuts the 
plaintiff's case by proving a legitimate reason for taking the action 
and that it would have taken the action without the prohibited rea- 
son. The presence of bath valid and invalid motivations far the 
action gives rise to the title "mued-motive."2z7 The changes in the 
1891 Act further complicate this confusing area and also call into 
question the contmued legality of voluntaly affirmative action 
pr0grams.~2~ 

Mixed motive cases arise not only under Title VII, but also in 
labor relations and other areas of employment law.ZZe Although the 
"evil" involved is similar m these areas, Congress has been inconsis- 
tent in legislating how courts should analyze these actions. The new 
mixed motive standards in the 1991 Act continue this record af 

***Forman supmnote26, n 237 
ZZ5MMark S t m  Emerson 'I Hot& P U O t o t i m , ' N I I S I E ~ K ,  Mar 12, 1980, BL 75, 

2ssPnce Waterhouse v Hopkms, 480 U S. 228, 238 (18581 (Brennan. J ) 
Zz'The EEOC her defmed mired monve ewes as rho= where 'the ewdenee 

shows that the employer acted on the basis of both lawful and unlawful reamns ' 
Equal Employment Oppomumfy Comm'n Dlrecrlre 815 002, h u e d  Enfmconant 
GutdnncD On Racml DevPloymenS in Dima~am lbieotment m m y ,  (July 14. 18921, 
1882 WL 189088, '5 [heremafter EEOC Revlied Guidance1 

76 

*2aCathCm & Swderman mmn note 2 1  6 Iv 
~*eWhlsfleblower Protection Act af 1888. Pub L No 101-12, 103 Stat 16 

(18881 (codlfled at 6 U S  C 5 2302 lbX8) (18821 lapplymg a ' confnbuling factor" reit 
IhaT can be defeated by ' ' e l e ~ i  and convlnelng evidence" ~n eases of repnsal againa 
federai employee91. N A B  Y Transportanon Management Carp , 462 U S  383, 400 
(18831 (8pplymg mued motive anaiyais to refallatoly discharge under National L s h r  
Relations .4al 
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"consistent mconsmtency." These changes to Title VI1 mixed motive 
analysis have received less publicity than other changes in the 1991 
Act, but have an even @eater "potential for mischief and abuse."z30 

A. Setting thestagefor the 1991 Act 

Mixed motive issues are no stranger to employment law. The 
Supreme Court has consistently applied a "but for" test of liability 
in these cases; employers are not iiabie unless the prohibited basis 
was the actuai motivation for the action. Under the National Labor 
Relatmns Act,Z31 for example, an employer can avoid liability m a 
disciplinary action motivated in part by anti-"man sentiment by 
demonstrating a valid basis was the motivating lemon far the 
act10n.232 The Same rule applies under 42 U.S.C. 5 1983 cases of 
retaliatory discharge233 and wage discrimination claims under the 
Equal Pay Act.234 C o n p s s  recently codified this liability llmiting 
analysis for prohibited personnel practices involving federal 
employees m the Rhistiebiower Protection Act of lQ8Q.235 The 1989 
decision in Price Waterhouse 1. Hapkinsz3e was. however, the 
Supreme Court's first mixed motive opinion under Title VII. 

isaCeslewilz mpro nore 172 a t 6 3  See Shannon, mpra note 145, at 21 
Perhaps more than m y  Other issue m the 11881 Act] mixed mofne  deci 
lions provide the s e a r e a  p~fenfial  for increasing Title VI1 and AD-\ 
Utigallon Hinng and p~omatmn decisions for execufne and professional 
pmitmni ofren involve a mynad of objective and subjective ~ritena 
Maw representatives of the emplayer am iawlved m the decalan-mak- 
mg procesr A plaintiff will often be able t o  find someone r h o s e  input 
into the process wm motivated by direnmmafian Identifying that m e  
unlawfully m o w  Bred eonrnbuting individual assure8 mmimum babihi) 
13128L'S C 5$151-187(1882) 
212See, s y , NLRB 462 C S at 400 ( i 7 h e  ernploler could avoid lhabihtyi by 

proving by s preponderance afthe evidence that the employee would hare loit hi3 
jobmany event:') acmdHallv XLRB,841FZd684 588(8thClr 1881)(fmdmgthe 
proteefed conduct "would have brought about the same reiull even without the 
illegal mallvatla" '1 

~ a a S e ~  Mount Healthy ELd of Educ r Doyle. 428 C 8 214. 287 (1877) (holding 
that the employer established it would have reached the same deciiian and XBI not 
llable for dlicharge monuafed ~n pan b) retaliation for employee's exercising hmt 
Amendment Rlghfrl: see also Kame" Y Department of the Army, 804 F 2d 664 568 
(Fed Ca 18861 (requlrlng action to be motivated by pTedominanfly retahatmn and 
causally connected t o  rerahallon m whi~rleblower cepnsal before the Whatleblower 
Prateelion Act of 1888) 

1a628 U S C I ZoB(dX1) (19821 (stafmg differential must be discrimination on 
t h e b ~ ~ i s a f a e x ' l  SeegenerollyCorningGlaisWork~u Brennan. 417U S 188(1874) 
S C m E l b G m S \ l ~ h  supranote 4. $17 5 

'3~Whutleblo.wer Pmfectmn Act of 1888, Pub L 60 101-12 103 Stat 16 
(1888) (coddled at 5 0 S C 8 2302 (b)(8) (18821 A vl~lafmn 13 eatabhrhed If  the 
employee prover by a preponderance of the evidence that the protected acllvlry ' wm 
acontriburingfaerorm thepersonnel action ' 5 C F R  8 1208 7(a)(1882) The agency 
can rebut the employee's proof and avoid all IlabihIy by shoring 'by Clear and eon- 
vinelng evidence that II would hare I&en the same per~annel action m the 
absence of the [protected ~ ~ f i ~ l f y ]  ' 5 C F R  5 1208 7(b) (1882) 

11*480C S 228I18881 
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The plaintiff in Price Waterhouse was a senior female associate 
m the large accounting firm She alleged that the firm deferred her 
for consideration to partner based on her sex. She later resigned her 
position, and the Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of Colum- 
bia held that the firm's failure to renominate her far partner 
amounted to constructive discharge based on sex discriminatmn.23' 
The Supreme Court reversed and remanded the c a ~ e  because the 
circuit court had required Price Waterhause to prove by clear and 
convincing evidence that it would have made the same decision 
without consideration of gender.238 

A plurality of the Caun held in Price W a t m k m e  that a Title 
VI1 employee initially must prove that discrimination played a 
"motivating part" in the decision.238 The employer then has the 
burden of persuasion to prove by a preponderance of the evidence 
that it would have made the Same decision absent the prohibited 
discrimination.240 The employer "must show that its legitimate rea- 
son, standing alone, would have induced it to make the same 
decision."2" 

Bath the plurality decision and the dissent inPrice Waterkouse 
discussed at great ienqth the causation factor in disparate treatment 
analysis. At the center of the controversy was the meaning of the 
words "because of" in section 703 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
This section prohibits an employer from making employment deci- 
sions regarding an employee's "conditions or privileges of employ- 

ZQ, Pnce Waferhouev Hopkms. 825F.2d 458(D C C r  1887) Thelowercounr 
may have ken lnnueneed somewhat by the under-representation of women m the 
firm At the time of the plaintdpr considerarm for partner, only e v e n  af 662 pafl- 
nem were women 480 U S  81 232-33 Of the 47 candidates considered for pafiner 
wifhfhe emplo?er, only one-the plainfdf-was a woman Id at 233 There was ample 
evidence, however, that fmtom other than ?ex were involved One reviewing pm'tner 
ai Pnee Waterhouse described the plarnuff as ' uruvemaliy dmued," and another 

**old Thls shlflrng of the burden of pmof WBI new to dlJpBrste treatment 
analyam which previously had Mpowd only a burden ofvoducllon on the employer 
to stale P vabd, nondlPeriminatary reason for i ts  action Ser m w o  notes 123-124 and 
mcompanymg f e n  (elements of B disparate Impact annlysls) This depanure from 
prevlously accepred precedent was hlghhghted m Justice O'Connor's c~ncumenee and 
In the diarenl a1 J u ~ t l e e ~  Kennedy and kalls and Chief Juaflce Rehnqulst See, e g , 
F?-& Waferhouse, 480 US. at 278 ( ' W a y  the Court manipulates exlrting and cam- 
pier rules for employment divnmlnarion eases m a 'BY ceR8in t o  result YI confusion. 
Continued adherence to the evidenflary Sheme estabbthed In  nor dlsparale tresf- 
menl caw81 is a wiser COYM than ereallon of more dimmay in &n mea of the law 
dready dillleuit forihe bench and bm, and BO I must duaenr"1 (Scala, J , dissentma 

l a l l d .  at 252 (emphasa added) The diswnlmg oplruon advocated B "could 
have" test, whleh would silo* an employer to Justify If8 actmns b u e d  on mlormatlon 
not known at the time of the alleged discriminatory m but w h c h  "could have" 
justifled the Challenged act If h o w n  See id at 280 
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ment . . . or otherwise adversely affectling] his S ta tu  as an 
employee, became of' such individual's race, color, religion, sex, or 
national origin."242 The plurality believed that this section does not 
create a "but.for" test of ca~sation.~'3 The dissent adamantly 
argued it does.@" 

B The Changes of the 1QQI Act-Liability Without Causation 

The changes to mixed motive law in the 1991 Act are both 
tl'oubling and perplexing. In Pnce Waterhouse, the Court crested a 
new test favoring plaintiffs in disparate treatment suits. Although 
the case involved gender discrimination, the new burden-shifting 
analysis applied not only to retaliation claimszQj and other bases of 
discrimination under n t l e  VII, but also to other antidiscnrnmatian 
iaws,*'e to which the courts apply Title VI1 case law by analogy 
Perhaps Cangess was concerned with the strength of the dissent 
and the uncertain plurality in Price Waterhouse when it decided to 
confuse an area of employment discrimination law that finally had 
been clarified. 

Instead of limiting liability in mixed motive cases, as did the 
Price Waterhouse Court, the 1981 Act lmposes an irrebuttable pre- 
sumption of liability in all mixed motive cases. Section 107 of the 
1991 Act is titled, paradoxically, "Clariiying Prohibition Against 
Impermissible Consideration of Race, Color, Rehgion, Sex, or 
National Origin in Employment Practices" and states, in pertinent 
part: "Except as otherwise provided in this title, an unlawful 
employment practice is established when the complaining party 
demonstrates that race, color, religion, sex, or national origin was a 
motivating factor for any employment practice, even though other 
factors also motivated the practice"24' This change goes much fur- 
ther than did the plurality's decision in Price Waterhome Instead of 
shifting the burden to the employer to disprove causation, a plaintiff 

S'SSee SPICUL RELEASE mpra note I T ,  at 35 (elrmg 42 U S  C A 5 2000e-3 
(1988j), see also Rosr, Y Commurucationi Satellite Carp 769 F2d 385 365 (4th Ca 

Employment Act). Wilson V. hresfone Tlre & Rubber Co , 932 F2d 610 (6th Cir 1981) 
lreausmll direct eridence m mued motive test under ntle VLI) 
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now establishes a violation by demonstrating a prohibited basis was 
a "motivating factor" in the decision. 

A plaintiff who successfully demonstrates a discriminatory 
"motivating factor'' in an employment practice may receive declara- 
tory relief, injunctive relief, and attorney's fees and costs under 
section 107 In effect, this creates a "safety net" for all plaintiffs; 
they recover their casts without proving a prohibited reason caused 
any h a m .  The employer may only avoid the additional Titie VI1 
remedies of reinstatement, promotion, backpay, and cornpensatom 
and punitive damages by demonstrating that the employer wmld 
have taken the same action without consideration of the discrimina- 
tory factor.z48 An employer may not avoid this liability by demon. 
strating a legitimate basis for the decision discovered after the dis. 
criminatory act--8 "could have" test-as proposed by the dissent in 
Price Waterhou~e.~~~ 

Although it departs from the Supreme Court's analysis in Price 
Waterhouse, section 107 of the 1991 Act reflects the holdings of 
several circuit courts and a position advoc&ted by B minority of 
"remedies limiting'' commentators2Sl These eases and writings do 
not, unfortunately, begin to an8wer all the questions created by the 
new law. The courts will confront many complex and varied issues 
raised by section 107, the first of which may be filling in the void 
Congess left by failing to define "motivating factor" 

1.  Substantial 0. Mat iva t i y -A  Real E$,fwme~-In her can- 
currence in Price Waterhouse, Justice O'Cannor diverged from the 
plurality decision on the plaintiff's burden in establishing a mixed 

zsaPnee Waterhouse Y Hopklns, 4gO U S 22s. 280-81 See aBo EEM: Y Altm 
Paelilngco ,801 F2d920. 9 2 5 ( l l t h C n  1890)(holdingfh~t betterqu~fif ledean~date 
who ppphed for poiition and wag Selected after nonpramotlon of plalmlff way not a 
defense to employer's decision not fa promote planriff, but employer proved other 
v a d  reason for nonpromorlon by preponderance) The EEM: haa pcopmed B novel 
approach for eases vlvolving vahd after-aewued evidence: the employer IS shielded 
from reimfating a terminated employee but would be Llable for back pay and campen- 
=tory damages UP to the date when the vahd bssis waa disearered Such B plarnflff 
could also be entitled t o  puniiive damages. EEOC Revised Guidance. supra note 227, 
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motive violation. She believed that the proper standard requires a 
showing "that an illegitimate criterion was a substunttai factor in an 
adverse employment decisian"252 She also would require "direct 
evidence" of discrimination that could not include "stray remarks'' 
or "statements by nondecisionmakers. or statements by decision- 
makers unrelated to the decisional process itself."253 

The 1991 Act adopts the "motivating factor" test of the plw 
rality in Price Waterh~use~~ '  but lacks a definition for "mativating." 
This test initially appears to be at odds with the "substantial factor" 
test, but the difference may be minimal. The apparent conflict 
between the tests applied by the plurality and the concurrence 
might be explained by the Courts prior use of the terms "motivat- 
ing'' and "substantial.' 

In .Mount Healthy City Board of Educatton u. Doyle,256 the 
Court used the terms motivating and substantial interchangeably. 
Later cases applying the MozLnt Healthy standard also failed to dis- 
tinguish a substantive difference between a "motivating factor" and 
a "substantial factor ' 2 5 6  Justice Brennan even used "substantial" 
to describe the plaintiff's burden at one p i n t  in P r e e  Water- 
houseze7 What initially appears to be a disagreement between the 
concurring and plurality decisions m Price Waterhouse is actually a 
case of different Justices using substantively equivalent terms. 

The lower coutts also have freely mined the terms "motivat- 
ing" and "substantial" in mned motive analysis. In Conaway F.  
Smith,2SB the Tenth Circuit required proof of either "a substantial or 

P " R i c e  Waierhouse. 480 U S at 366 (O'Connor, J coneurnng) Jumce !%-hire 
also supported use of the ' subnanfial factor test in h a  concurrence id as 259-60 
(White, J , eoncurrmg) 

zsald at 276-7: 
"'Cirll Rights Act of 1981, $107(bj (Codified at 42 C S C  2000e 5(g)(2)(8) 

(1802)l 
*51428L'S 271. 286(1977)  TheplaintiffmMaunlHealihyaIlegedihathehad 

been discharged %9 a pubhe school teacher for exereislng h s  free speech rights under 
the Rrst Amendment The Court held that an employee 'ought not to be able by 
engaang m such conduct. to prevent his employer from usesmg hx performance 
recordandreachingadecisionnarroreh~reonthe baslaof thatrecord' TheCoundid 
not believe !I should 'place an emplayee m B better p~si l ion hj a remit of the exerc~se 
01 cananfutionall) protected conduct than he would hare occupied had he done 
nothing Id at 285 

*66See,eg,Girhani WerternLineCansal Sch Dmt 439CS 410 116(1979) 
(aPPlymg '~ubsfanfral factor ' reif). Arllngtan Heights %, Metropolitan H a w  Corp 
420 L S 212, 266 (1877) (holdmg that the test 13 'whether lnvldlous dlrrlmlnatlon 
aaaamottvotmg/aflor' )(empha~lsadded), Hunterr Underrood, 471 U S 222 228 
(1885) (using both 'molliallng or mbitanfial factor") 

*b'mce woie?.haWr. 480 u s at 230 
23sS53 FZd 789 705 (10th Clr 18881 (applying Mavnl Healthy felt for relaha- 

ton  daeharge) 
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motivating factor.'' The Fourth Circuit appears to prefer the "sub- 
stantial factor" test, but in Mite v. Federal Ezp-ess Corp.259 it cited 
Justice White's concurrence in Price Waferhouse as authority 
instead of Justice O'Connor's opinion. The Sixth Circuit covers both 
bases by requinng evidence that "unlawful discriminatory animus 
was a substantial motivation."260 The Second Circuit similarly will 
accept evidence that discnmination played either a motivating or 
substantial role in the decision.281 The district courts are at least as 
thoroughly confused over any distinction between "motivating" 
and "s~bs tan t ia l . "~6~ 

The determining discminatory factor, whether labeled 
"motivating" or "Substantial," also must be proven by direct evi- 
dence.283 This involves a two-step process: first, the plaintiff must 
present direct evidence of a discriminatory motive; next, the piain- 
tiff must demonstrate that the employer "aetual lg  relied on" the 
prohibited factor m making the decision.Ze4 Stray remarks or com- 
ments made by nondecieonmakers-"discrimination in the air"-is 
insufficient; "the discrimination must be shown to have been 
'brought to 50und '  and visited upon an employee."~~5 

Whether applying the "substantial factor" or "motivating fac- 
tor" test, the courts must strictly apply the direct evidence test and 
read into section 107 a certain de minimis causation threshold.2aB 

* W 3 8  F2d 157. 158 (4th Cir 1891) (CifingPrice WaWhw.9e. 400 L 3.  st 258- 
60, (U'hhlte, J , concurring)) Accmd V m e r  v Packer Eng'g Ais n , 824 F2d 656,  658 
(7th Clr. 18811 (applmng SubSranfisi factor ~n age discmination smrl. 

160W~Ison Y Flreifone hre  8 Rubber Co , 832 F2d 610. 515 (6th Cir 1891) 
(applymg test ~n age dlsenmlnstion action analyzed under Przce Waaferhougej ( d f h g  
GaBnev.Norrhwe~rernYar'lIns Co , 881FZd308. 315-16(6rhClr 1868lj. 

2ilTyler Y Bethlehem Steel Gorp., 858 F2d 1176 (2d Clr. 1882); hl see 
Osfrowuaklv Atlantic Mutual Ins Go , No 81-7674 (26 Ca 1882) (requinng Ihowmg of 
1 mnnrarin* Parr",! . . ~ . _  .~. , 

ZbzSee, 8 B , Dmwiddle Y Jeffemn Elemenfan School Diet , 1892 U S  Uiat 
LEXlS 18160, '6(N.D. Cal I882)(holdmgrhalmuedmofivecvesreqvrreproof"fhal 
a pcoleeted eharacterlsfic 'played B motivating part.' ' ' j  (quoting Price W a t e r h e .  
480 C S. at 244, n.12): Denrus V. New York City Pollee Uep't, 1882 U S  Dist LEXIS 
10085, *21 (S U N Y July 13, 1882) (motivating part), Pagana-Fay 7,. Wbshmgon 
Surburban Sarutary Comm n, 787 F. Supp 462, 474 (D Mary 1882 1 ( 'a  moflrafing 
and aubLanfial factor") (drcfaj: Kelber v. Forest Eiec C o p ,  788 F. Supp 326. 332 
(S.0 U Y.1 (motwatmg or substantialj, Colhns Y Outboard Manne Cow., 808 F. Supp 
580, 586 (N D 111 1882) [citing plicc Watmerhowe but sweclfymg no PB~~LICYIBT rest for 
mlxed mothe eases) 

S""Pnca W a t e r h e ,  480U S. at261 
1"Id. See EEOC Revised Guidance. sura note 227. at '3 ( [AI hnk m u f  be 

shown between the emgloyer'a proven bibs and ita advers? action '). 
XezSee EEOC Revised Guidance, supra note 227. at '3 (quofmg h e  WaMI 

house. 480 U S at 2611.6a a h  Randle v LaSalk Telecommurdcatmns, 878 F2d 563, 
588 (7th Ca  18891 (holding that direct evidence must pertam Io both inlent and 
specific employment decision mualred) 

~ ~ ~ C B B C B R  & Snyderman. ~uyra note 25, gN B. see Shannon sumo note 146. 
at 20 
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Based on prior Supreme Coun case law, which has not been over- 
ruled, "motivating" will be defined as "a determining factor" or a 
"substantial factor" m the challenged decision-making process; a 
circumstantial evidence analysis is simply inappi i~able .~~ '  This appli- 
cation would limit recovery of costs to truly mlved motive cases and 
prevent a perception of "cost-free, nsk-free" litigation. Any other 
analysis would shatter the base of case law interpreting mixed 
motive cases and cause even greater Injustice to employers already 
facing liability without causation. 

2. The Liligalion mo-Sifep -The new mixed motive shiftmg- 
burdens evidentiary test established in Price Waterhovse and cod- 
ified in the 1991 Act presents some very practical problems far the 
lower courts. Under this new procedure, "a disparate treatment 
plaintiff must show by direct evidence that decisionmakers placed 
substantial negative reliance on an iliegitlmate criterion in reaching 
their decision "Z6e Until Price Waterhome and the 1991 Act, courts 
heard all issues of law and fact260 and applied derivations of one test 
in all disparate treatment cases.~~o Lower courts now must deter- 
mine which, or how many, of several tests apply, what matters the 
jury will decide, and how to conduct the litigation p r ~ c e d u r a i i y z ~ ~  
What previously was difficult has now become a litigation 
nightmare 

Title VI1 plaintiffs now will always argue their cases m the 
alternative. They will argue first that discrimination was the sole 
motivation, allegng direct, and then circumstantial proof, under the 
McDonnell-Dough prima facie test. In the alternative, plaintiffs 
will argue that mixed motive analysis applies Both the plurality and 
dissent opinions in Price Waterhouse recognized the potential evi- 
dentiary problems this scenario would raise, but the plurality 
believed that courts and juries were up to the chalienge."' The 

... . = ,  .. . an Y Nakshran. 453 U S  156 164 (10821 ( '  iOlf couise 
there II no right TO m a l  by JYW m c u e s  arlsrng under Title VI1 "), but SIB Lsrle 5 

Hausehold Mfg , 484 C.S 145. 648 (1900) 1 'This Court  ha9 not lvled On the 9Uertlon 
whether B plslnflff seeking rellef under h l l e  VI1 ha9 a nght fO ajun'tnal'  ) lee ais0 
SCHLE~ 8- GROESI(A\, s u ~ a  nore 4.  at  427 

"oMcDonnell-Dougla9 Carp v Green, 41 1 U S 782 802 (1973): Texa9 Dep'r af 
Community Affairs v Burdme, 450 L S 248 11981) The PlamtrffJ p m a  facle Case 
cmaisfs of the fallowing three elements (11 that the employee engaged m protected 
~cf iv i ty ,  (2) Thai the employer took adverse employment action aearnst the emplasee, 
and (3) that B CBYSSI connection existed between the protected actnit). and the 
adverse a m e n  
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modifications in the 1991 Act unfortunately cloud the plurality's 
picture of a lo@cal analysis of these cases. 

Cases involving direct evidence present the fewest problems 
for the courts, although these cases still bear thorns The plaintiff 
who demonstrates discriminatory motive by direct evidence is enti- 
tled to full Title VI1 damages unless the employer proves it would 
have taken the same action for a legitmate reasan. If the employer 
meets this burden, section 107 limits damages to declarative relief, 
injunctive relief, and attorneys' fees and costs 273 This much of the 
law is clear; less dear 19 how the courts will reach their verdicts 
procedurally in these easy cases. 

The courts will have various options in reaching the mixed 
motive conclusion: decide itself whether a case involves mixed 
motives as a matter of law; bifurcate the proceedings and have the 
jury d e t e n n e  the threshold issue of mured motives (dismissing the 

eanectly labeled as either 8 'pretext" CBBP or a "mmd-mofive9" c a  
from lhe bedmng m the Didtnet Court. Indeed, we expect that plain. 
t lffi  aften wlU allege, ~n the dlem~t lve ,  that their cages me both. Da- 
c ~ v e r y  often wlll be n e c e s ~ r y  before the plarnflff C B ~  h a w  wherher 
both legitmate and IUedtvnate cm-aiderslims played a pan in the dew 
lion anamst her AL some mint ~n the oroceedmm of COYM the Disldcf 
Courtmuit decide whether a pslfieular cage m i d v e ~  mixed motives If 
the plalnnff fdlr to satl~l) the factfinder that if LJ more U e l y  than not 
that a forbidden eharsclenstie played a p&rt m the employment decalon, 
then she may prevarl only if she pmves. following Burdine, that the 
employer Q Slated rearan for Its declslon 19 pcetextual me diuenf need 
norworryUlatthire~dentlary~eheme, iru~ddurmgajuryfrie1,wlllbe 
IO MpoJslbly confused and complex ag ~f rmasnes Jude3 Long have 
decided cases YI which defendants raried affirmative defenses. 

Id 
The direnl  diraseed and wag concerned oyer the cornplenty of the procedures, 

Although the Pnce Waterhause sgsfem is not for e\ery cage, almost 
stating. 

Id sf 280 (Scaha, J , dluenung) 
~ ' ~ C I V I I  Eights Act of 1881, $10Tlb) (coddled at 42 U S C  8 20We-S(gX3)(8) 

(1882)) Opponents of the damage8 changes In the 1881 Act objected to awarding 
Dttomey'9 lees and Costs, which can be subslantid, t o  B plarnllif who had not been 
"harmed" by dlseriminstion See 137 Coho REG 515.488 (dally ed. Ocr 30, 18811 
(statement of Sen Symms) ("[Hluge monetary award amount5 are encouraged 
through jury Lnalr, ellrninaflng an) Incentive for the plalntllf and defendant to aetfle 
early. And wnh legal and expect fees allowed, there Y no mcentive for the lawyer to 
settle either''), Id at 16,483 (statement of Sen Svnpson) (expressmg concern that 
mal amlneys wlll mrenuonauy pmlanglltlgaflo" IO YlcresBe fees1 
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jury if it determines mued motives present); or lump ail the issues of 
mixed motive and damages together in one, multivoiume instruction 
to the jury and let the jury take all responsibility for the outcome 271 
The lower courts undoubtedly will diverge and apply ail three possi- 
bilities and create Some new deviations of their own.275 

The more common discrimination c a e  invoiring the MC- 
Donnell-Douglas prima facie test will provide an even greater chal- 
lenge for the courts. The plaintiff initially will argue that discrimma- 
tion was the sale motivation far the employer's action. This opens 
the door for the full extent of Title VI1 damages, including compen- 
satory and punitive and allows the plaintiff to request a 
jury triai.ZTi The court then will apply its interpretation of the 
"direct evidence, motivating factor" test which, again, 1s subject to 
multiple procedural vanatmns. A plaintiff who fails the direct e v ~  
denee step will argue that a jury stili should decide che facts under 
the rebuttable presumption test from McDonnell-Douglas 
Employers will argue, of course, that summary judgment always IS 
appropriate when a plaintiff has failed to prove discrimination was a 
motivating factor for the action challenged and will move to strike a 
jury request.270 Neither the Court in price Waferhome nor the 1991 
Act clearly distinguished the evidentiary differences between the 
mixed motive analysis and the traditionalMcDonnel1-Douglas test. 

In some cases, counsel for employers may attempt to establish a 
valid basis for the employer's practice and choose, tacncally, to 
move for a limited summaryjudgmnent on mixed motives. This limits 
the patentml liability to fees and costs and precludes ajury trial and 
potential reinstatement, backpay. and compensatory and punitive 

S'jSse ivfra ten accompanying notes 422-33 [discussion o f  the Seventh 
Amendment requirements1 

" .  
" B S ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ e n 0 L e i 2 4 i - 6 S f o r x n a l j i i r  of the dwectewdence mofivafingfacror 

Z-nC/ Yirserv PackerEng g A s o c  824FZd666, 660(7thCa 10811(l CauflOn 
IS required I" Canflng iummary judmlenf. erpeelslly under B statute that allour for 
fnal by jury ) Plantiffs will argue for at lemt a pmml summaryjudmnenr on the 
issue of ~aumimn If the discrimination did not motivate the challenged act, rhe 
plantiff IS not entitled t o  compensatory or punitive damage3 01 a J Y ~  tnal The 
couns a b e d )  o,erburdened with drug-related cmeb, ma) be amenable to these 
panla1 summary judmnenls Lo avoid jury fiiali an the menls The 9uesflon wdU 
depend m pan on the lax of the circuit and Se\enrh Amendment considerations See 
tnfra section \ ldincussron ofjur) trills xnd the Seventh Amendment) 

ana1,JIJ 
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dmages.280 Fuii summary judgment wiii be far less likely under a 
section 107 anaiysis.28' Lower courts may be more amenable to the 
partial summary judgment as a type of "compromise" in weak cases; 
they avoid ajury trial but do not impose the full costs of litigation on 
the plaintiff.za2 The lower courrs undoubtedly will be forced to wade 
through floods of these summary judgment motions and motions to 
Strike jury demands before obtaining further guidance or reaching 
any consensus or deeper understanding of these 1ssues.253 

Congressional "tmkering" has resulted in a new lwei  of "disar- 
ray" m the courts. "Race and gender always 'play a role' in an 
employment decision in the benign sense that these are human char- 
actenstics of which decisionmakers are aware and about which they 
may comment in a perfectly neutral and nondiscriminatory fash- 
mn.'1284 Personality conflicts often give rise to employment disputes 
and difficult conditions for an employee, but such circumstances do 
not "translate into discrimmatian"2aj In his dissent in Price Wafer- 
house, Justice Scaiia warned against "[alttempts to evade tough 
decisions by erecting novel theories of liability or multitiered sys. 
tems of shifting burdens."286 The mued motive changes in the 1991 
Act appear to be just such an attempt to avoid a firm finding for one 
party in a discrimination action.287 These changes also raise new 
questions as to the validity of affirmative action programs. 

successful m hmmng habdfy m the mvred m ~ D v e s  remedies, employers' 
counsel then r i l l  attempt to  discredit the plaintiff I ' direct evidence'' that d i m m i -  
nation ww a "manvanng f a c l ~ ~  Their iuceeis depends on how the court hears the 
c89e procedurally 

281Cathcan & Snyderman, supra note 25 5 I V A  , 8ee Geslexlfi. mpra note 
172.  at 63 

The ~racncal effect of this change m the law may be to m e e  em~loyera 

. .  
natmn waJ 8' moflvallng factor 

see z e a  notes 338-40 and meompanymg t e n  (dacusnon of potential 
damage and stigma to employers found guilty of "discrimmatmil" without causation) 

Z 8 3 4 e  Fitzpatnck. mpra note 6 .  ar 233. The dmrm courts have borrowed 
pmcedures from ernes r l t h  dual causes of action amid the c~nfus ion  over reiroac- 
f lVI fy  andpry trlal requirements See L 0 ,  Pagana Fay > Weshmeon Suburban Sam- 
tw Comm'n. 787 F Supp 462,465 (D M w  lBY2) (frymgcase before both 8 p r y  and 
the C m n  rvnulfaneously t o  avoid poslble retrial) 

""Pnee Wderhoule Y Hapkms. 480 0 S 228, 277 (Scalla, J , dlr~enfmg). see 
Cathcalf&Sn>derman, auprailofe 2 6 , s  I V A  ("Employment deelJlonsofthisJonare 
almost a lwa~r  mued motwe decisions turninz on man" factarr"1 

z B b P w O n o ~ F ~ ~ .  797 F Supp at 473 (entering judgment notwithstanding the 

186PnceWaterhouieu Hopkmr. 4Y0C S 228. 286 (188B) 
z p ' h  his d l s e m  lo Prm WoLmkovse. Juitice Seaha aptly describes the "tough 

verdict for the defendant m *ex discimm~tlon suit) 

deelsion" facinlcounrinadircrimrnarion suit 
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C.  A n  End ta Affinnatrve Action? 

By prohibiting all employment practices that involve prohibited 
"motivating f u t o n ; '  Section 107 of the 1991 Act appears to spell 
the end for affirmative action programs. These programs, by defink 
tion, intentionally @ant hiring or promotion preference to mdivid- 
uals based on their protected status, which is precisely the definition 
of disparate tieatment.288 Civil rights advocates III Congress 
attempted to overcome this result by inserting additional "mid. 
ance" into the 1891 Act: "Nothing in the amendments made by this 
title shaii be construed to affect coun-ordered remedies, affirmative 
action, or conciliation agreements, that are in accordance with the 
law.' 'mQ 

Unfortunately, the 1991 Act does not provide a hint of what 
"law" is contemplated in this section Appiymg the prior "law" 
disregards the radical changes contained in the 1891 Act and forces 
the  court^ to create a hypothetical law whenever an affirmative 
action program is at issue. If the definition of "law" is "as amended 
by the 1991 Act," then affirmative action programs would become 
illegal. The two provisions in the 1891 Act constitute a clasmc CITCU- 
iar argument-one says you do, the other says you dan't!2QQ The 
EEOC pelpetuates this circular reasoning by approvmg all affirma- 
tive action measures that "comply with the requirements set by the 
Supreme Court and the lower federal courts."201 The "law" again 
appears to be what the couns say it is. 

Emdovmenr direrimmatian elsims reoure factfinders 10 make d l i f l ~ ~ l f  
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Not surprisingly, members of Congress could not agree on the 
meaning or mtent of Section 107 and again attempted to "clarify" 
the patent ambiguity by inserting contradictory interpretive mem- 
oranda into the record. Representative Edwards thought it was clear 
that section 107 

is not intended to provide an additional method to chal- 
lenge affirmative action. AS Section 116 of the leaslation 
makes plain, nothmg in this legislation is to be construed 
to affect court-ordered remedies, affirmative action, or 
conciliation agreements that are otherwise in accordance 
with the law. This undentanding has been clear from the 
time this legislation was fint proposed in 1890, and any 
suggestion to the contrary is flatly wrong 282 

This explanation fails to clarify what "law" the affirmative action 
program must be "in accordance with.'' Not surprisingly, Senator 
Dole believed that the section 107 prohibition "is equally applicable 
to caaes involving challenges to unlawful affirmative action plans, 
quotas, and other preferences."283 

President Bush further confused matten by releasing an mfor- 
mal statement apparently calhng for the elimination of affirmative 
action, only to reverse his field during the formal s w i n g  ceremony 
for the 1891 Act. The day before signmg the 1981 Act, the Presi- 
dent's press carps circulated a statement calling far the elimination 
of "any regulation, rule, enforcement practice, 01 other espect of 
these [equal employment opportunity] programs that mandates, 
encourages, or otherwise involves the use of quotas. preferences, 
set-asides, or other similar devices, on the basis of race, color, reii- 
gion, sex or national origin."z94 The President altered his tone radi- 
caiiy during the official signing ceremony, when he simply declared: 
"I support affirmative action. Nothing m the bill overturns the Gav- 
emment's affirmative action programs."z96 

Congressional sponsors of the 1881 Act recognized the internal 
conflict in the 1991 Act and issued ajomt memorandum acknowledg. 
ina their fallure to provide aD!xoDtiate guidance: 
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This legislation does not purport to resolve the question of 
the legality under Titie VI1 of affirmative action programs 
that grant preferential treatment to some on the basis of 
race color, reliaon, sex or national origm and thus "tend 
to deprive" other "individuai(s] of employment oppor- 
tunities . . . on the basa af race color, religion, sex, or 
national angin." In particular, this legislation should m no 
way be seen as expressing approval or disapproval of 
United Steelworkers Y .  Weber, 443 U S. 193 (1979), or 
Johnson v. Transportation Agency, 480 U S. 616 (1987). or 
any other judicial decision affecting court ordered 
remedies.ZB6 

Congress again faded t o  take action on the issue and delegated 
responsibiiityfor deciding the matter to the courts. To date, only one 
circuit court has entertained the issue 

Consistent with its position on retroactivity, the Ninth Circuit 
ha4 held that the 1991 Act does not affect the legality of affirmative 
action programs under Title VIl. In Ofliieers for Justice L'. Civil Ser 
vice Commission,287 the police officers' union of Sa" Francisco Cali- 
fornia challenged the c~ty ' s  use a1 "banded" test scores and a volun- 
tary affirmative action program. The court cited Johnson's 
'manifest imbalance" test as authority for piacing the burden on the 

union to prove the city's voluntary affirmative action program mu- 
lated Title VI1 Without extensive analysis, the court rejected appli- 
cation of Section 107, finding that "(tlhe language a1 the statute is 
clear, and the Cityk interpretation IS condstent with that 

The Ninth Circuit's reliance on Johnson may be misplaced. Only 

language.' 208 

l S S 1 3 7  Cob' REC SI5 477-78 Idah  ed Oct 30 10911 137 C a w  R E C  H0548 

Supreme C0.n denied eemo;an without comment See 60 Daily Lab Rep (BXA) I 1  
(Mar 30. 1983) 

Olfuers for Jwhcc  870 F 26 at 726 ( '  111 reversing the result of thore deci 
~ i e n s  Conmess did not srate that ~f also aaughr t o  ~ve l lurn  affirmative acuon 
[Albienl a clear manliesfation of contram intent, a neab-enacted or revised  fal lute 
2s presumed to be hamonlour with exlstlng law and lfriudrelal eonitmctlon ' Johnson 
v First Uat'l Bank, 718 F2d 270 277 (8th Clr 19831, cml h i e d  465 U S  1012 
(1084) Therefore conclude that the 1991 Act doer not a l l e ~  enrfing sffirmatlve 
actton C B I ~  la= 1 The EEOC General Counsel now has adopted the Ymlh C s c u l t l  
position far evaluating affirmatire action p r o @ ~ ~ ~ m i  See C S  Eqvnl Employnnif 
Oppmtrniiy Cornmuston, Of/m 01 G o w o l  Caumel Mmorondum fo A!! Regtonal 
Atiamys  (Feb 22, 18831, rqmlod in 34 Dall) Lab Rep lBPA).E-l (Feb 23. 1093) 
[hereinafter EEOC General Counsel Memorandum] 
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Justices Stevens, Blackmun, and O'Connor remain from the plurality 
af the Court that decided the case, and at least three Justices would 
have overruled Weber because it encourages "reverse dacrimina- 
tion" when no evidence of a prior manifest imbalance exists.zB8 The 
language in section 107 of the 1991 Act appears to reinforce Justice 
Scalia's dissent in Johnson300 and could be the cornerstone for a new 
majority to invalidate voluntary affirmative action programs. 

Justice Scalia highlighted m his dissent that the affirmative 
action program in Johnson involved "nontraditional" jabs for 
women301 but stili set specific guidelines and percentages for hiring 
the "proper" proportion of minorities-the dreaded "quota'' prac- 
tice.302 Justice O'Connor voted with the plurality but vacillates 
between positions. She was dissatisfied with the plurality's analysis 
of the "statistical imbalance" required in affirmative action 
reviews,30s but was swayed in Johnson by the qualifications of the 
selected female candidate. ?b justify most voluntary affirmative 
action programs, she stili would require direct evidence of a "statis- 
tical disparity . . . sufficient far a prima fade Titie VI1 case."304 
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Even without Justice O'Connar, those favoring greater scrutiny 
of voluntary affirmative action programs need find only two votes 
among Justices Kennedy, Souter, and Thomas-with Justice Thomas 
a near certain v 0 t e . ~ ~ 5  The circular reasoning between sections 107 
and 116 may be sufficiently compelling for the Court to adopt Justice 
Scaim's "do what I say, not what I intended to say" approach to 
statutory in te rpre ta tm~3~b Because Congress failed to address con- 
scious minority hiring practices in the 1991 Act, the Supreme Court 
"is free to modify or overrule'' its prior hoidings on affirmative 
a ~ t m n . ~ ~ '  

Another factor in the future viability of affirmative action pro- 
grams is the level of judicial scrutiny applied. The Court decided 
Johnson only under Title VII; the plaintiff simply failed to  raise the 
equal protection issue in the district court.30~ The Court therefore 
applied the lower scmtiny prima facie tesc of McDonnell-Douglas, 
which required the employer only to articulate a valid nan- 
discriminatory rea~on for Its deemon, and that burden was satisfied 
by the use of an affirmative action plan.300 The shifting burdens test 

facie case that lace 01 sex har been taken into account ~n an employer'r 
employment decalan. the burden shifts to the employer t o  anlculare a 
nondiscnmmatan. rationale for >t i  decision The enslence of an affirma- 
w e  action plan piavides such a rationale If such a plan la articulated ar 
the bash for the employer's declilan, the burden shifts fa the plaintiff 10 
~ m v e  that the e m ~ l w e i ' s  IuPtlflCafiOn IS ~ ~ e f e x f u a l  and the ~ h n  IS 

;nraUd. AIL practlcd matte;, of cmr3e an employer wlll BeneraUy seek 
TO avoid B charge of pretes  by p~ewnnng evidence m suppofi of ~ f s  plan 
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of Price Walerhouse and section 107 of the 1991 Act could force an 
employer, however, to demonstrate the underlying basis of an affir- 
mative action plan, "reqmring the employer to cany the burden of 
proving the validity of the plan ' w O  

Since the inception of affirmative action in B ~ , k k e , ~ ' ~  the 
Supreme Court has stmggled to justify the concept within the 
law.ZL2 In her concurrence in Johnson, Justice OConnor states that 
"Section 703 [of the Civil Rights Act of 18641 has been intelpreted by 
Weber and succeeding cases to permit what its language read iiteraiiy 
would prohibit."313 Even Justice Stevens recognized that his opmion 
supported "an authoritative construction of the Act that is at odds 
with my understanding of the actual intent of the authors of the 
ie@siation."31' Instead of supporting the Court's prior interpretation 
of n t i e  VI1 with a codification of the parameters for affirmative 
action, however, Congress has made it more difficult for the Court to 
rewrite "the statute it purport[s] to construe."31~ 

Many see affirmative action as a pervenion of the individual 
right to equal employment opportunity that unlawfully grants 

. .  
31016. m n 144. In Lemprecht V. FCC, 858 F2d 382 (D.C Cir 1992), the D C 

Circuit apphed a mid-level ~crulvly test to overturn the plan involved them 
3"Regenfs of Ed>. of CaUloma Y Bakke, 438 U S  266 (1978). Crifres often 

cite theieClatlve hmtowoffhe C m l R l g h l s  Act of 1864 kisupporcforthelrattak on 
affirmatwe action SeeJohnson, 480 U S. at 643 n 2 ( '  Title VI1 w89 mlended to 'Cover 
white men and white xumen and all Americm8.' 110 Coha REC H257S (19641 
(remarks of Rep CeUer). and create m 'obhgafian not To dlwnmmafe agayisl whites; 
id at7218(memorandum of Sen Clark)"l(Stevens, J , concumngl 

312meEEoChaireco~~drhatrhehferalianguageofrhe1801 Acfwauldnof 
allow affirmative action, but LT har chosen fa ylleipret the Act otherwise. 

If Section 116 saves anlv those affirmative Betion memure8 that are 

withtheiawaJa&rts wilhoulreference tosection 107 

3L'Johnson.480C.S.af646. 
EEOC Revised Guidance, mpra note 227, n 32 
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minorities a right to proportional representation in the labor 
force Others see it as a hypocritical policy doomed to fail for a 
society supposedly pledged t o  equal protection of its iaws for all 
citizens.31' Supporters of affirmative action see hinng quotas as 
appropriate "fair share" representation for minorities and women 
at every level of the w'arkforce.318 Affirmative action advocates 
generally discount the value of merit and Superior qualifications m 
hinng decisions; they recognize that the poiicy is unfair to individual 
white males but justified by policy concerns, no matter how great 
the disparity in qualif1cations.318 It should come as no surprise that 
"[tlhe average white American believes cimi rights legislation 1s 

preference legislatmn."320 

31asee. s . g ,  BEU, supra note 12 at I7 
The Civil Rrghti Act of 1964 wm intended Lo establish color blmd e4uai 
employmenr opporrunlty through B combmation af wlunfary compli- 
ance. agene, conclafion. and judicial enforcement m civil htigation of 
the personal right of mdlududs naf to be disCmmsfed agamst because 
of race [Flederal couns fashioned an BdminiifiBfi~-e-~UdiClai 
enforcement scheme That forced employers t o  p i e  preferential treat 
menf to racial and ethmc minorities under a new, Lheon of dlscnmma- 
LionbmedontheconeeptJof groupnghtaandequalir) ofresult 

The Courr today completes the proceis of eonierting this from a guaran- 
tee that race 01 x x  will not be the bmir for employment detemmationr. 
to a guarantee that LI often alU Ever so subtly wnhout even alluding to 
the 1-t ubitaeles preserved by earher opinions that we now push our of 
our path. ae effectively replace the goal of B dscnmmation-free aociety 
with the quite rncompaflble goal of propomonate repreientalian by lace 
and by sexinthewarkplace 

I k a l l a  J , dissenting1 
3 " M E n I h  1 LnonwY, A C O \ i n c r  OF R l o m  THE L m E V r  Counr A\o AFFIRMATIIE 

ACnoh 38 (1891) Professor Drofsky also question3 whether afflrmatne ~ e t m n  1s 
either the proper pahey to aciueqe rare and gender eguahiy or faa-ere" m an 
admittedly white-male-dammafed soeiery id at  23-29 

31PSedler, mpranote 284. at 1330 Mr Sedler, a renownedehmpiun~f  affuma- 
n r e  aet i~n ,  s i x  belieies that a '~on~fitufionaI pobtical conienm~ ruppam affima- 
five  elm m this country and without addresing the rmphcations of section 107 
concludei this consensus WBQ ' reaffirmed 10 the pmsage and enactment of the Civil 
RlghtsAcrof 198l" ld  at1338 

See also Johnson 480 U S at 668 

21gSeezd at 1320 Pr.Sedlersrares 
However the fact remains that the earns made br racial min~rlfiei  and 
women through affirmative action h i 1  come &the expense of white 
males who but for aifirmarwe action would have receiied the job in 
Question The deaee of qualrflcation dspanf?: if any between The 
whitemalederuedLheiobandfheminorirvoersonoraomanahanetiIt 
.. .. . _._ . _. .. 

See ab0 RohALa J hscus. niE C O N S T ~ T B V A L  Iaclc OF AP~RMATWE ACTIO\ (19921 Isup- 
W'fmg affirmative action bared on L hypothetical ' distributive 1u~tlce' model of 
what mclefy would look hke without dlserimlnatorv ~lracliees) 

"YSteue Dale). H m e  h o s  OK Rlghls Bill, But B w h  Calls It a Wzn. CHI 
Tala June 6, 1991 ar C1 (9uotmgRepresentarive Vm Weber) 
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Opposition to sffinnative action is not restricted to "caucasmn 
theorists." Professor Stephen Carter of Yale University Law School 
believes that he is a "victim" of affirmative action because it is 
perceived that he succeeded because he was the "best 
Carter believes that affirmative action has gone astray by abandon- 
ing relief for the poor minorities in favor of diversifying the white 
male professional world;322 affirmative action programs, as applied, 
stray from the original goal of identifying minorities with potential 
and placing them in a position to be competitive in a truly equal 
employment environment.323 These programs should strive instead 
to eliminate the "vestiges" of the nation's racist past by providing 
opportunities to young black people instead of buying off a few 
middle class blacks with law suit judgments and promotion 

Professor Carter is not alone in his perception that affirmative 
action programs fail to address mmorities' problems in today's soci- 
ety. Affirmative action may bejustlfied as a societal policy and nec- 
essary to remedy past discrimination.32j The "whether," "why," and 
"how" of such a policy decision should be made by Congress, how- 
ever, and not by individual courts. There LS no "exception" in Title 
VI1 "equal opportunity" for affirmative action programs. Only after 
Consess defines its concept of "equal opportunity" under Dtle VI1 
and what constitutes a "lawful" affirmative action program will the 
courts be able, with a societal goal, to consistently adjudicate Title 
VI1 eases. Congress, not the courts, must rewrite a law that "does 
not mean what it says,"3zn outline how our nation will overcome 
past discrimination, and define under what circumstances ''reverse 
discrimination" is ju~tified.3~'  Until then, courts should apply the 
equal protections of Title VI1 literally: employment decisions must be 
based only an competence, qualification, experience, and non- 

enrlronmentl 
"816 
32'Id 

~~LSPP,  #.g, Regents of the Umv of Callforma V.  Bakke. 438 U.S. 266. 387-402 
(1878)(reparafe opimonof Marnhall, J 1 

g"aJJahnson 7. T r a ~ ~ ~ r t a t i o n  Agenc). 480 U S  016. 073 (19871 (Scalla. J 
disrenfmg) 

~ ~ ~ S B ~ B E L Z ,  supra note 12, 81 148-65, 159-65(enliemngfhe malysr ofthero- 
called "reverse dlmmln8non' c u e 8  as contrary to any reasanable concept of equal 
opportumfy and equal profectml 
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discminatory factors Under the amendments in the 1881 Act, this 
will require nullification of all voluntary affirmative action 
programs 

The other circuit courts and the Supreme Court will not likely 
find the intent of changes in the 1981 Act as "clear" as did the Ninth 
Circuit in Offiicwsfor J~stice.328 Before the Supreme Court grants 
review on the ISSUB, however, It will have the benefit of thousands of 
hours of argument and case law from the lower courts outlining all 
possible permutations of the issues 

D. OtkerProblems 

Critics denounced the onginal Civil Rights Act as a "thought 
control bi11."328 Cangess could not lawfully prohibit the thought or 
the expression of prejudicial thoughts.330 An employer can lawfully 
say "I don't like ~ minorities and I don't believe they're capa- 
ble of honest work.'' Congess may, however, prohibit discrimina. 
tion, or "prejudice m action." An employer must recogmize the dif- 
ference and understand its duty to make employment decisions 
based on the law, not on prejudice.331 The changes to mixed motive 

3280ffleers for Justice I Civi l  Senice Commlrslan, 979 F.2d 721, 725 (8th Clr 
1882) ("The City properlr argues that a more natural reading of the phrae 'm 
accordance with Isw 1s that affirmatwe mfmn piomams that were in accordance 
with 181 prior to p m g e  of the 1091 Am &re unafeeted by the amendments The 
language of the statute IB clear and the City's lnterpretatm 18 eonbmenf mfh that 
language' ) The court refused To consider challenger hued on S 106 of the Act 
because they were not raised at the tnal level. 

In i ts  reply hnef. Lhe Uman argues that bandmg ii pmhrhsed by section 
106 of the 1981 Aer, whlch provides that if 11 unlawful 'to ad~vir rhe 
acmes of .  Y S ~  different ~ ~ f o f f s c m e t f o ~ ,  or otherxlse alter the results of. 
employment ielated feats on the bum of race. color. rellgon. sex, or 

The Umon alm arguer that the Clvl l  Rlghts Act of 
handrngbeeaure ~f unnecessarily trammelx the merests of 
The Llmon did not rule or dlicusJ eshm of these ia~uei m 

it9 operung hnef [Wle will not ordinarily consider matters on appeal 
that are not speelficslly Bnd distinctly rsured and argued m appellanVs 
opelvnghllef 

Id at 725-26 (citation omitted) 
3aeSee 100 C o w  RE' S7254 (1964) (remuks of Sen Ervm), Senator Cane 

defended the bdl a8 conlrolllng conduct not thoughts 'The man must do 01 fad to do 
something m regard Lo emplayment There muat be mme speclile enema1 act. mare 
than a mental act Only If he does the act because of the mounds stated 10 rhe hill 
wouldthere beany legal consequence^' Id AccordPrice Waterhouse v Hopkms 480 
U S  228.262 (1988)(@'Co~or ,  J ,concurring) 

" 

P ' Y S ~ ~ S P E C U L R E L E A ~ E .  myronofe 17.  a t 4 3  
331ThesameemployercouidlawfuUysaY, "Idon'thke -minonriesand 

Idon'trhmkthey'recapahle ofhanerfwark hutlwillmake allemploymenldeci~ions 
m camphanee with law and regulafloa despite my peraonnl feellngi ' Such m open 
expression of prejudice would create ohvlaui evidentiary problem8 for this employer 
>"defending ha0ecrsrona.ld CmnponEuaeneYolokh, I*sedom@Speechond WmX 
place Haransmeni. 39 UCLA L Rev i 7 9 l  (1992) (fmdmg Y ~ O U I  ~ ~ p e c r s  of free 
speech h a w  been ahndged az molauonr of employment discrumnation law) 
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law in the 1991 Act blur the distinction and come very close to 
crossing the boundary between the two. 

Section 107 amends only Title Vll's substantive bases for dis- 
crimination (race, color, national origin, sex, or religious discrimina- 
tion). Congress has amended neither the retaliation provision of Title 
VI1532 nor the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA);333 
these causes of action will continue to be analyzed, therefore, under 
the Price Walererhowe test. In its Revised Enforcement Guidance, the 
EEOC states, however, that it has a "unique interest in protecting 
the inte@ity af its investigative process" which justifies application 
of the section 107 analysis in retaliation cases to avoid a "chilling 
affect upon the willingness of individuals to speak out against 
employment discrimination."334 A similar rationale presumably 
would apply to the ADEA, but such "guidance" lacks a statutory 
foundation and will not survive any level of judicial scrutiny.335 

The mlxed motive scheme under the 1991 Act aim has possible 
collateral consequences far employers and supervisors An employer 
may, for example. discharge an employee for stealing. The employee 
alleges some discriminatory remarks and manages to convince a jury 
that race, color, national origin, sex, or religious discrimination was a 
motivating factor far the discharge. The jury also believes, however, 
that the plantiff was indeed gullty of steaiing and would have been 
discharged for that reason alone. This employer would have been 
relieved of all liability under Price Waterhouse, but under the 1991 
Act the employer will be liable far injunctive and declaratory relief, 
fees and costs, and, perhaps more importantly, be branded as a dis. 
criminator Although no action was taken "because of" dacrimina- 
tion, the employer suffers significant monetary lass and damage to 
his reputationin the community.336 

A scenario similar to the one above could be even more devas- 
tating for a supervisor under federal employment law. Discrimina- 
tion is a prohibited personnel practice under federal law; appropli- 

a9242 
"'ZOU S.C 5$621-634(1892) 
33<Ssa EEM: R e f l e d  Guidance, " p a  nore 227. n 14 I Although Secfian I07 

doer not specif> retaliation a ab- for frnding Llablllty whenever it m B motlv~tmg 
factor for an action, neither does It suggest any barn for delating from the Comms- 
S I O ~ ' S  long-standing rule that If wdl find hablliry whenever retaliaim plays any 

S C 5 2000 &(a1 (1002) 
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ate discipimary action against a supervisor found guilty of 
discrimination can be severe, includmg r e m o ~ a i . ~ ~ ~  In the mued 
motive setting under the 1991 Act, this resuit would not only be 
"dust, it would he subject to attack on due process sounds as 
weii.336 

With the mixed motive changes to the 1991 Act. Congress has 
skewed the scales in balancing interests between protection of mdi- 
wduals from unlawful discrimination in employment and "mainte- 
nance of employer prerogatives"339 The 1991 Act applies to "any 
employment practice."34D not just hiring, firing, and promotion 
actions. Plaintiffs now are in a position to leverage employers wich 
threats of discrimination suits for trivial personnel actions, such as 
periodic appraisals or granting and denying vacation time. 
Employers will be wary of challenging employees for fear of some bit 
of evidence-valid or contrived-sufficient to convince a jury that 
some illegitimate motive existed. 

To counterbalance the scales of justice, the courts must read 
and apply the mixed motive standards restrictively. Plaintiffs must 
produce direct and substantial evidence that discrimination moti- 
vated the challenged action. More than ever, courts must make the 
difficult decision of whether discriminatory animus emted  and be 
prepared to take the issue from the jury if necessary. Simple dis- 
parities in the percentage of minority employees compared to the 
minorities in the geagaphic area is a short-sighted, feeble attempt to 
prove discnmmation and should always he re je~ted .~"  

J3'Prohiblfed ~ r i o n n e l  practice based on diacrimlnallon 1s located m I U S C 
9 2302 ib)(91 (1992) See Willlams v Department of Defense. 46 M S P R  549 (190lI. 
~m'g  45 M S P R  146 (1980) Dlselpbnars a m o n  agansl B supen4sor under 5 L S C 
5 1215(a)(3)(1992)eanlnclude'aremoval. areduetloninpade. adebamenr(norra 
exceed five years). B 3uipennon. a reprimand. or an arses~rnent of e n d  penalty not to 
cxceedSl0OO ' 6 C F R  61201 1261~1119821 " . . .  

338An official r h o  may be r l g m t n e d  by a finding of dlienmlnatlan har s 
canaritufianslly protected Uberty interelf that requaer due process ~~rnrneniursle 
wifhrhe~ofentialdepnrarion hrnettv Kennedy, 416 U.S. 153, 1II (1974). Cafererla 
and Restaurant Workers 7 McElro). 367 L S. 886. 895 (1961) Thrs generally Includes 
aright roparticipatemtheproceedmgs--anylrnorconraunedmanr currenfdmenm~- 
""tl""lll., 

"'SPnce Wreihouse % Hopkms. 490 U S  228,  244 (10881. C m l m  Sedler mpro 
note 294, ai 1336 
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V. Remedies and Jury Trials 

"Write that down," ths King said to the jury, and the jury 
eagerly wvote down all three dates on their slates, and 
then added them up, and reduced the answer to shil l iws 

Lewis Carroll 
andpence. 

63 

Next to the g e a t  "quota" dispute,342 damage awards for inten- 
tional discrimmation war the most hotly debated issue in the 1991 
Act and the failed 1990 Act. Opponents of expanded damage awards 
presented testimony that similar changes in state discrimination 
laws had spurred plaintiffs' attorneys to file suits instead of seeking 
conciliation and to refuse settlements in "hopes of a large jury ver- 
dict, large punitive damage verdict, and a contingent fee coming into 
their pmket.''343 A spokesman for the National Foundation for the 
Study of Equal Employment Policies estimated that the cost of Title 
VI1 litigation would skyrocket from 775 million dollars to over two 
billion dollars per year.344 

More troubling than the anticipated increare in litigation costs, 
however, is the doctrinal genesis that  compensatory and punitive 
damages symbolize. h the original Civil Rights Act of 1964, "Con- 
gress institutionalized a preference for conciliation'' by adopting a 
complex administrative complaint process oriented toward equitable 
remedies.u6 "It wanted women and minorities an the job, not Ian- 

EEOC'a attempt t o  prove diJerhinatmn by mch evidence, see Equal Employment 
Opporturuty Comm'n V.  Conrohdnled Sew Sys , 47 Daily Lab Rep. (BUA), D-1 [Mar 
12, 18831(7fhCw Mar 4 ,  1883). 

Di~emlnaf ion  IS not Dreferenee 01 averdon, ~f n aetml on the prefer- 
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gushing in the courts."346 The 1981 Act vaults employment dircnmi- 
nation law from this basic underpinning of conciliation into a litiga- 
tion-oriented system with tart-like damages. One congressional 
opponent of the change stated the followmg 

Currently, there are incentives m place for a quick settle- 
ment This system enables the employee to seek redress 
and get back to work But under [the 1991 Act], huge 
monetary award amounts are encouraged through jury tn- 
als, eliminating any incentive for the plaintiff and defen- 
dant to  settle early. And with legal and expen fees 
allowed, there is no incentive for the lawyer to settle 
either. So, what we have here 1s an invitation to long, 
drawn out court battles over huge stakes, replacing the 
current system of solving the problem and getting people 
back to work.3" 

This doctrinal U-Turn is the first stated purpose--and most signifi- 
cant change to civil rights law-in the 1991 Act: ''[Tloprovide appro- 
priate remedies for intentional discnmmation and unlawful harass- 
ment m the workplace."348 

The shift of focus in employment discrimination law from 
employer-employee conciliation to tart-based litigation may be "one 
of the darkest clouds an the horizon for c m p r a t e  The 
advent of jury trials in Title VI1 provides an additional disincentive 
for plaintiffs to Settle employment disputes, promises a dramatic 
increase m employment discnmmation htigation, and presents 
numerous procedural problems for the courts 

A. Damages 

1 T)le "'Ihth."--Under pre.1981 Act law, the circuit courts 
had unanimously held that compensatory and punitive damages 
were not available under Title VII.360 Section 102 of the 1991 Act 
creates a limited right of recovely of compensatory and punitive 
damages in cases of intmtzonal discrimination under Title VI1 and 
under the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) The 1991 Act does 
not provide, however, for recovery of either compensatory or puni- 
tive damages under the ADEA or under the retaliation provision of 
Title VI1 33.1 
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The portion of section 102 that applies to Title VI1 damages 

(1) Civil rights. In an action brought by a complaining 
party under section 706 or 717 of the Civil Rights Act of 
1864 (42 U.S.C. 2OOOe-5) against a respondent who 
engaged in unlawful intentional discrimination (not an 
employment practice that is unlawful because of its dispa- 
rate impact) prohibited under section 703, 704, or 717 of 
the Act (42 U.S C.  2000e-2 or 2000e3) ,  and provided that 
the complaining party cannot recover under section 1977 
of the Revised Statutes (42 U.S.C. IQSl), the complaining 
party may recover compensatory and punitive damages as 
allowed m subsection (b), in addition to any relief author- 
ized by section 706(g) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, from 
the respandent.3sz 

This section contains a broad expansion of prior damages, but also 
has many limitations. There appear to be three thresholds in this 
section: the first requires a "complaining party," the second dapa- 
rate treatment discrimmation, and the third a claim not compensable 
under42 U.S.C. 5 1981. 

The 1991 Act manages to confuse what constitutes a "com- 
plaining party" by defining it BS "the Equal Employment Oppor- 
tunity Cornmasion, the Attorney General, or a person who may 
bring an action or proceeding under Title VI1 of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964."353 Because damages are limited to each "complaining 
party,"354 the EEOC appears to be limited to a single capped recov. 
ery when it brings suits on behalf of multiple plamtiffs.3's The EEOC 
General Counsel already has challenged this interpretation,3:6 hut 
the success of that position depends on how deeply a court reads into 
the legislative "intent" of section 102. A textualist reading certainly 
would limit the EEOC to one recovery. 

prowdes as follows: 
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(a) CumpematOry Damages for Disparate P e a t m t . -  
Section 102 dearly prohibits recovery of compensatory and punitive 
damages in disparate impact actmns. This exclusion could affect a 
plaintiff's litigation strategy because some cases are amenable to 
analysis under both disparate treatment and disparate impact the@ 
11e5.367 Jury trials are not available in disparate mpact suits. Piam. 
tiffs, therefore, will always attempt to establish a disparate treat- 
ment cause of action to try before the jury and to collaterally estop 
the coun from entering findings on the disparate impact claims 358 

Less clear 1s the degree of overlap between 42 U.S.C. 5 1981 
damages and the new section 102 damages (designated as $ 198la). 
In his interpretive memorandum, Senator Danforlh "explamed" the 
purpose behind the prohibition against compensatory and punitive 
damages whenever recovery is possible under 42 U.S.C. $1981. This 
restriction ostensibly was intended to limit double recovery in cer- 
tain cases rather than require an election of theories. He believed, 
however, that a plaintiff could recover under both section 1981 and 
the new damages provision if more than one type of discrimination is 
alleged, such as race and gender.3'e 

Senator Danforth's interpretation contradicts the clear lan- 
guage of the statute. Once again, however, the EEOC has adopted his 
rati0naie.3~0 This explanation seems tenuous because Congress e m  
iiy could have included language prohibiting double recoveries. The 
more likely meaning 1s that the damages provision is available only 
when no cause of action exists under 5 1981. Plaintiffs will sue more 
often under 5 1981 when possible because there are no limits on 
recovery and fewer procedural hoops to clear than under Title VI1 
These plaintiffs should not, however, be able to collect double dam- 
ages for multiple discrimination based on the same acts.361 

8 C ' l e R r e  Year Supplement mpranote 159, eh 36, n.134 (hsfmg represenfa- 
tl\ecaseJ) 

"'SeeznfraseetionYB (dscuJJlonofJuNtnah) 
"9Sse 137 Cove REC S15,484 (dally ed. Ocf 30. 1981) (statement of Sen 

Danforth) SetalsoCathcart&Snyderman,mpranar~25, 5 I B 
s~oEqual Employment Oppoflunny Cornm'n Directive 315 002, Enforcement 

Guidance Conpmoliny and Punitive Damages Amiloble ti* 5 102 "/the Czvil 
EQhU Act of 1901, 5 I (July 14, 18321, 1332 WL 189083, at '1 IherernUtilfer EEOC 
Guidance] 

~ ~ ~ P l a i n f l f f r  often frle 9ulf under both 42 U S  C. g 1381 and Title VI1 bwed on 
the 8 m e  facts Jury verdicts finding habilify under 42 U S  C 5 1881 nomally %re 
~ o n ~ i u s i v e  an the issue of Ilabiby in an accompanying Title VI1 action See, s I., Klng 
Y Aico C ~ n f r ~ l i  Dlv of Emerson Eke  Co , 746 F2d 1331, 1332 18th Clr 1984) 
Whafley Y Skaggs Co 707 F2d 1123, 1138 (10th C a ) ,  cmt b l e d .  464 C S 938 
(1883) If Senator Dmforthr lnrerprefatlon were adopted by the COYAb. a plalnllff 
cavldwmaverdicrona13Sl elavnandrecoverdoubledamagesforthelameincldent 
of dircriminafian See o h  infro i e e l l m  V (dl9cu99mn of the complexrty of July trlals 
and damages1 
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1981a on the 
amount of compensatory and punitive damages a plaintiff may 
recover, based on the size of the employer's workforce. The caps 
range from $50,000 for employers with 100 or fewer employees up to 
$300,000 for employers with 600 or more employees 362 The single 
issue of what constitutes an "emplayee" under the 1991 Act raises 
multiple issues, but the courts have prior cases under analogous 
issues to guide them.363 Plaintiffs in smaller companies increasingly 
will attempt to name parent corporations as defendants to maximize 
their recovely ~oten t ia l .36~ 

The 1991 Act raises the issue of exactly what damages are sub- 
ject to the caps by again providing inadequate definitions. The pur- 
pose and nature of compensatoly damages are common issues in the 
law and should create few pr0blerns.~6~ The controversy rurround- 
ing 5 1981a is caused by the following ambiguous draftsmanship in 
the "euciusians" and "limitations" to compensatory damages: 

(2) Exclusions from compensatory damages. Compensa- 
tory damages awarded under this section shall not include 
backpay, interest on backpay, or any other type of relief 
aurhorized under section 706(g) of the Civil Rights Act of 
1864. 

(3) Limitations. The sum of the amnunt of compensatory 
damages awarded under this section for future pecuniary 

Currently, different caps exist under the new 

9 B * C ~ v ~ I  Rights Act of 1881 8 102(bX2) (eadlfied at 42 U S  C 5 19Sla(bKZ)(A) 

In the csee of a resoondent who hse more than 14 and fewer than 101 
i1982)) 

employeesmeaehdf20ormorecalendarweeksInthe eunentorpreced 
m g  calendar year, 660,000, "(81 the esee of a respondent who har 
more than 100 and fewer than 201 employees In each of 20 or more 
Calendar weeks In the current or preeedmg calendar year, $100.000, end 
(Cl m the c e  of a reipondenr who har more than 200 and fewer than 
501 employees YI each of 20 01 more calendar weeks m the current or 
precedmg calendar year, $ 200,000, and (D) m the csee of a respondent 
who har more than 500 emDlaYeer In each 01 20 or mare calendar reeks 

3eaThe muns probably r i l l  use tests developed t o  munt employees m pmr 
%tie YII Iltlgafi0n. including the "single employer' doetnne. S e e g m a l l y  FIVE YEAR 
S L P P L E J I E W  m ~ o  note 1% 81 385-89 

3 a s S ~ ~ .  e 0 ,  Care? v Piphui, 436 U S 247, 254 (19181 israting pulpoie of cam- 
pensatow damages is t o  ''cornpenlate persons for ~wunes caused by the deprivation 
Of rights"] 
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lasses, emotional pain, suffering, mconvenience, mental 
anguish, loss of enjoyment af life, and other nonpecuniary 
losses, and the amount of punitive damages awarded 
under this section, ohaii not exceed . . . [damage caps] 386 

Plaintiffs wiii attempt to exclude damages from these caps by plead- 
ing alternate bases for recovery. Employers will argue that all dam- 
ages fail under this section and are subject to the caps unless com- 
pensable under the limited equitable remedies of Title VIl. 

Recovery of "damages" in Title VI1 cases previously was based 
exclusively on section 706(g) of the 1964 Act,aB' which generally is 
limited to equitable relief 368 In its Enforcement Guidance, the 
EEOC has recognized that tradmanal equitable relief under Title Vi1 
includes only inpnctive and declaratory relief, backpay, remstate- 
ment, and frontpay; there is no provision for recovery of past pecu- 
niary damages 36* The EEOC has, nonetheless, concluded that past 
pecuniary losses are samehow included in the new "compensatory 
damages" but not subject to  the damages cap. Reasoning by negative 
inference, it has concluded that aectmn 102 limits future pecuniary 
losses but not past pecuniary losses; therefore, past pecuniary losses 
may be recovered without limitation 3'0 

The EEOC mtelpretatian impugns the clear language of the 
law, which does not provide at  d l  for recovery of past pecuniary 
losses. Section 102(a) allows recovery of "compensatory and puni- 
tive damages as allowed in section(b)."371 Section 102(b) limits com- 
pensatory damages but includes no "savings" clause or other prow- 
don that would allow recovery of past pecuniary damages.372 Under 
the general tenet that damages may not be recovered against the 
United States absent an explicit waver  af sovereign immunity,373 
past pecuniary losses may not be recovered under this Section 

36iClrd Rights Act of 1091, f 102(b) (codified at 42 U S  C. f 1981a(b) l1982)) 
Note that LhiaSection amends42 U S C 1981 Bndnall'Itie VI1 

'8'42 U S  C 5 BOOOe-S(g) (1091) 
Mltchell v Seabaud SYS R R  , 883 F2d 451. 452 18th Cir. 1080) 
Ianflffr Io equitable relief: compenlafov damages not wallable) 

2BgEEOC Ouidance. supra, note 360, at n 5 .  
"old 4 1 . 1  
a71CivilRmhtsAetof 1081, f 102(a)(cod1hedat42 L S C  f 1081a(a)(1092)) 

3'aSee. e y ,  Blackv.AorthDakofa, 461 L S 273, 287(1083)(hoIdlngtharwhen 
Congeis attaches eondlfLans on waiver of s o v e r e l g ~ ~  mmumty, ' those conditions 
must be iifrictiy conrtrued'l). Knifed States Y Shewood, 312 C S. 584, 506 (1941) 
I 'The Urnfed Stater Bs soverelm. IS immune from iut _e ss II consents 10 be sued 

Fifrpatrick. gupro note 6 ,  8 v 

w i l i k  stnctly consfned) 
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@)ADA "Goodfoith"D@.s-The 1991 Act'slimitatians 
an  ADA cases shadow the mixed motive exclusion far intentional 
discrimination under Title VII. A plaintiff cannot recover compensa- 
tory and punitive damages if the employer demonstrates that it 
made good faith efforts to reasonably accommodate the compiai- 
nant's disability. Section 102 states as follows: 

(2) Disability. In an action brought by a complaining party 
under . . . the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 
U.S.C. 12117(a)), and section 606(aH1) of the Rehabili- 
tation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 5 794a(aX1)), respectively) 
against a respondent who engaged in unlawful intentional 
discrimination (not an employment practice that is uniaw- 
fui because of its disparate impact) . . . , the complaining 
party may recover compensatory and punitive damages as 
aiiowed in subsection (b), in addition to any relief author- 
ized by section 706(g) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, from 
the respondent. 

(3) Reasonable accommodation and good faith effort In 
cases where a discriminatory practice involves the provi- 
sion of a reasonable accommodation , , . damages may not 
be awarded under this section where the covered entity 
demonstrates good faith efforts, in consultation with the 
penon with the disability who has informed the covered 
entity that accammodation is needed, to identify and 
m&e a reasonable accommodation that would provide 
such individual with an equally effective opportunity and 
would not cause an undue hardship on the operation of 
the b ~ n n e s s . 3 ~ 4  

Several potential tripwires exist in this language that will challenge 
the courts intelpreting them. 

The "good faith" defense is limited specifically to damages 
"under this Section:' meaning compensatory and punitive damages. 
An employer who fails to reasonably accommodate, but satisfies the 
good faith test, still will be guilty of discrimination and liable for 
reinstatement, backpay, attorney's fees, costs, and other appropri- 
ate reiief.3'6 An emplayer who successfully demonstrates a reason- 
able accommodation ostemibly will avoid liability entirely. Unfor- 
tunately, reasonable accommodation 1s a fact-mtensive, case-by-case 
conclusion requiring full litigation of the issues.3'6 

(21&(31(19921) 
"*Civil R@ts Act of 1991, 3 102(aX21&(31 lcodliied at 42 E 3.C 5 1981d.aI 

3'~EEOCGuidnnee. supranote360,af '1-2. 
3'8See FWNE YEAR SUPPLEMEW, mpro note 168, at 86-87 There Uely  %ill be B 

seat dealaf llflgation underthe ADA TheEEOC har foundthat ~ d y a b o u t  10 9% of 
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Another issue in the handicap restnccions 1% the appropnate 
evidentiary and procedural process to establish "good faith efforts." 
As in mixed motive cases, plaintiffs can request jury tnais when 
seeking compensatory or punitive damages 377 Courts must deter- 
mine how TO juggie the trial proceeding to  reach the threshold issue 
of "good faith" before charging the jury with damage 
mstructions. 378 

A more obscure issue may be raised by the language "in consui- 
tation with the person n,ith the disability who has informed the 
covered entity that accommodation is needed." There appear TO be 
two separate steps to the test' (1) the employee informs the 
employer that reasonable accommodation 1s needed, and (2) the 
employer consults with the disabled employee in a good faith effort 
to  find a reasonable accommodation This section raises a t  least two 
issues for the courts: how an employer shows good faith wich an 
uncooperative em~ioyee ,3~8 and whether an employee can strip the 
employer of the potential defense altogether by simply failing to 
inform the employer that an accommodation is needed. The courts 
will likely rely on abundant case law in defining reasonable accom- 

ADA camplaints are reaolred informally compared to about 76% of nll other dlsenmr- 
nation complonts See 68 Dally Lab Rep (BZ.4) A-7 (Mar 20,  1553) (over 5500 
charges have already been filed under the ADA and the rate affillngs IS mrreasmg) 

3~'ClvdRlghfiAcrof  1581, 8 102(c)(codlfiedat42U S C 5 1581a(clI1502]1 See 
mwo text accampanirng notes 360-87 (diieusaon of the evidentiary questions rased 
I" mixed motive cases) see also znfra f e n  accompanying notes 416-34 (drseurilan of 
,"l?fnalii"general) 

3'aSee 1nJm fen accompanying notes 422-33 (dacuJslan of Seventh Amend- 
rnentaJ"ei1 

"BOnrheiisueofgaadfaithmRehabrlirarion Actcslei  see, e g .  Perterfieldr 
Tennessee %:alley Auth , 041 F2d 437 (6th Cir 1001) 

employer wrongly bellever an employeehas vidared company pnllcy, ~f does not 
disCrm1mte m \mIatmn of Title 1 I1 d i f  w f i  on fhai behef'  1, Fahie Y Thornburgh, 
746 F Supp 310, 315 IS D N Y 1850) ( '  [Tjhe Bureau's honestly held slthaugh emm 
news, conv ic fm that [plaintiffl was nor a goad employee 18 a l e ~ f i m a f e  sound  for 
dlrmisral ' I 
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modation and good faith, but there is a paucity of guidance on the 
employee's duty to disclose a disability.38o 

(c) Punitive Damages.-Section 1981a allows recovery of 
punitive damages under Title VII, ADA, and the Rehabilitation Act, 
asfollows: 

A complaining party may recover punitive damages under 
this section against a respondent (other than a govern- 
ment, government agency or political subdimnon) if the 
complaining party demonstrates that the respondent 
engaged in a discriminatory practice or discriminatory 
practices with malice or with reckless indifference to the 
federally protected rights of an a b e v e d  individual.381 

This section clearly exempts federal, state, and local agencies from 
liability for punitive damages. Nothing in the extensive leadative 
history or elsewhere explains why Congress chase to define the eom- 
mon term of "punitive damages" while omitting far more essential 
definitions. Even more puzzling i s  why Congress chose this particu- 
lar definition instead of the umverdly  accepted definition from 
Smith D. Wade.382 In his "unofficial" remarks on the 1891 Act, Rep- 
resentative Edwards did attempt to clarify the defmmtion of punitive 
damages in the 1991 Act by stating that they would be available "to 
the same extent and under the s m e  standards that they are avail- 
able to plaintiffs under 42 U.S.C. 5 1981. No higher standard may be 
imposed."383 

Most of the emuit  courts have adopted the Smzth u Wade 
definition for punitive damages under 42 U.S.C. 5 1981 and will 
likely apply the same test under new section 1981a 384 The courts 

3n0The courts may mpme knowledge to the employer, although there IS Llttle 
e- law on Lmputed knowledge m this area. a*, e . g ,  Kimbro V. Atlantic Richfield 
Co , 880 F2d 868 (8th Cr 18881 ?'There 19 P deanh of aufhonty on the proptiety of 
unpufmg knowledge from an employee-supervwor to the employer m this type of 
8elm Con%eqUently, we must t u r n  to traditional agencylemployer-employee prmci- 
pler to  defemme whether ARC0 should be charged with knowledge of Kunbro's 
eundmon m this care "I 

38'Civd Right9 Act of 1991. 5 102(b)lll (codified sf 42 U.3 C 5 IgBla(bI(l1 
1188211 
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aisa may adapt the Supreme Court's recent analysis for punitive 
damages in Moltof v United States 385 Molmf applied a common law 
meaning to punitive damages because the statute involved did not 
specifically define the term. The 1991 Act does define punitive dam- 
ages. which will require the Court to decide whether the 1901 Act 
defmmtion 1s different from the common law meanmg.36s 

2 7'he Comequences.--The 1991 Act's expansive remedies will 
spawn litigation in two ways. First, plaintiffs and employers will 
seek to define the parameters of the new law and challenge the 
numerous controversial and ambiguous provisions that are contrary 
to  their respective positions. Second. and more significantly, suits 
alleging sexual, rehgmus, and disability discrimination will increase 
dramatically with the prospect, for the first time, of recovering  cam^ 

pensatory and punitive damages with a right to  juri tna1.387 Now the 
path to equal employment does run through the courthouse door!388 

Opponents of the 1991 Act feared that jury trials with damage 
awards would burden the system and present an open invitation to 

112 S CL i l l  (18B2I I [Pl~nilive damages" [aiel commonly understood to 
be damages awarded 10 punish defendants for t o m  committed with fraud. actual 
malice Ymlence Or Opprelrlon I 

l'eid at715 

[Rlhere Congess barrovs terms of an m uhich are accumulated the 
legal tradition and meaning of centuries of practice. I[ prerumablg knomi 
and adopts the ~ I u f e r  of idem that were attached to each borroxed 
word LO the bod) of learning from which if WBS faJren and the meaning ~ t s  
use wil l  coniey l o  the judicial mind unlesr othermiae instructed h such 
C J S ~  absence of contian, direction mav be taken BS ~ ~ I ~ s f a ~ t i o n  with 
aidely accepted definifroni not as a depanure from them 

-8.Sea CBthCan & Snyderman supro note 26 g 1I.B. see also G e ~ l e w i r i  supra 

The problem far emyloper~ haaerer I that the new Act opens up the 
p~riibiliry of campensarory and punlrire damages andjury ma15 ~n every 
Tirle VI1 c u e  ln,olrmg intentional discrimmarion allegations This holds 
out the poss~bdtg of very large damages awards ~n practleally any cme. 
ruimng fault routine discharge case8 into the functional equiralent of 
perianal wury Iaw.",ts 
"'Adam8 Clymer Batik mer CwilffigheEmphasuer Sera01 Bias. X Y TIMES, 

March 4 1881 81 A14 ( '  The path to equal employment does not NO through the 
eovnhouse door ) (quotmg Zachary Fasman). sm o h  Cathcan & Snyderman. supra 
note 2 5 ,  B II B ( '  I t  mould be surprismg, indeed, If the promme of SimufiCBnf financial 
compeniatlon did not escalate the resolutlon of employment direriminanon eimms 
through I l f i q a f m  I 

(Thorn- J I (citauoni omitted) 

note 172,  at 60 
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and those fears are now being realized In the first 
quarter of fiscal year 1993. 1608 sexual harassment complaints were 
filed with the EEOC-more than two-and-a-half times as many as 
were filed m the first quarter of lgQl.3S0 The EEOC received a 
record 19,160 charges dunng the three months from October 1 to 
December 1, 1992.3s1 Age, race, and gender complaints increased in 
fiscal year 1992 more than eleven percent from the 1991 rate of 
60,000 ~ h a r g e s . 3 ~ ~  The new ADA-which went into effect for 
employers with twentyfive or more employees on July 26, 19Ll- 
alone generated 2401 complaints in the qua1ter.3~~ The EEOC will 
not fully realize the prolonged case load brought about by this law 
and the changes to Title VI1 for some time. 

Even with compensatory and punmve damages available for 
sexual, reliaous, and disability discrimmanon, some civil rights 
advocates are not satisfied with the damage caps imposed on these 
suits 394 There are no limits to recovery on actions based on race 01 
ethnicity under 42 U.S.C. $ lQ8l.3B5 Members of Congress who are 
sympathetic to the damages anomaly have already proposed lifting 
the damage caps for all case5.388 

The current caps on damages are also an open invitation to 
constitutional challenge. Plaintiffs consistently have alleged a depri- 
vation of their constitutionally guaranteed right to equal protection 
in challenging legislative caps on tort damages 307 Most courts have 

a'Y48 Duly Lab Rep (BhA) A-4 (Mar 15, 1883). Sexual harassment complamti 
also were up some 69% in flscal year 1982 These charges elso were dapropomonatelg 
concentrated m the lmt f e r  months of the year the EEOC 'didn'r be@ I o  see an 
appreciable inereme unto after the mim-ienes back m the faJl with the Supreme 
C o w '  15 Daily Lab Rep (BNA) A-4 (Jan 26, 1883) (referring to The Clarence 
Thomu Suoreme Court confirmation heann-1 lafins i tat lstm from EEOC General 
Counsel Danald R.  Lrmston) 

98148DallyLab Rep (BKA)A-4(Mar I6 1993). 
38215DallyLab Rep (BNA)A-4(Jan 26 1883) 
lg348Dallv Lab Reo IBNAIA-4 (Mar 15 18931 
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rejected such challenges under B rational basis anaiyas,308 however, 
some courts have applied a heightened scrutiny review to damage 
caps.399 

Section 1981a includes an additional factor that may heighten 
judicial scrutiny: the court cannot advise the jury of the limitations 
on damages 400 Plaintiff-employees of smaller employers will argue 
that they should not be limited m their recovery because of the size 
of the employer's business. Large employers will argue, conversely, 
that they should not be liable for more damages in each incident of 
discrimination simply because they employ more workers.401 Ail will 
argue some Seventh Amendment deprivation because of the prohibp 
tion on jury advisements 

The courts easily may become confused by the diversity and 
complexity of mtle VI1 issues under "one" law. Unless the Supreme 
Court determines that the 1991 Act applies retroactively, courts will 
continue to try Title VI1 cases under pre-Act law for many years to 
come.4o2 New eases will arise under the damage caps m that same 
period, Some of which will involve claims based on both pre. and 
post-Act conduct. The same court could hear contemporaneously yet 
a third type of Txle VI1 clam should Congress lift the current dam- 
age caps. Individual suits will be difficult enough; any court con- 
fronted with a class action suit under Title VI1 will want "Supreme" 
guidance 403 

In Gnited States u. Burke,404 the Supreme Court held that Title 

'"Sm, e g ,  Dsvli Y O ~ ~ ~ O W O ~ Y ,  883 FZd 1155 1158 (3d Clr l8SO). Boyd I, 
Bulala 871FZd1151 1196-57llfhClr 15881 
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VI1 awards may not be excluded from personal income under the tax 
code as "damages received . . . on account of personal injuries."406 
The Court found only recoveries based on "tort-Like personal inju- 
ries" could be excluded from income $06 The prior Titie VI1 remedial 
m w t u r e  focused "on 'legal injuries of an economic character,' ''40' 

but failed to address "traditional h a m s  associated with personal 
injury, such as pain and suffenng, emotional distress, h a m  to repu- 
tation, and other consequential damages ''408 The Court added the 
caveat to its holding that "discrimination could constitute a personal 
injury . . . if the relevant cause of action evidenced a tort-like con- 
ception of injury and remedy."'us 

In Burke, the Court distinguished Title VI1 remedies from other 
disclimination laws that provide for compensatory and punitive 
damages and jury trials.410 The courts will likely use this language to 
hold that damages under the new 5 1881a are excludable from 
income under the tax code. Less clear is whether the traditional Title 
VI1 damages under section 706(g) will continue to be subject to 
Burke. Because the provision far compensatory and punitive d m -  
ages actually amends 5 1981 instead of Title VII, the Internal Reve- 
nue Service and the courts will argue persuasively that they d0.4lL 
This "novel" bit af draftsmanship in the 1991 Act creates a fertile 
environment for judicial lawmaking in both the areas of damages 
and jury trials. 

Although it has no authority under section 42 U . S  C 5 1981, 
the EEOC has interpreted 5 1981a as authorizing compensatory and 
punitive damages during the administrative phases of Title VI1 pro- 
cessing of federal employees' complaints.4lZ Federai agencies will 
likely compound the litigation workload by rejecting such awards 

*"126L!SC 5 104(a)(2)(1891) 
'QBBurk. I12 S CI st 1873 
*D'ld (9u0tmgAIbemarlePaperCo, 422U S 406,41S(197S)) 
'QBIIZ S. Cf. at 1873 
' O n M  
"old 81 1873-74 
"'The Act mends 42 U S C. 5 1881 (18SS) with the fallawlng language "The 

Revised Statutes are mended by inserting after section 1811 (42 U.S.C 1881) the 
fallowing new xeCtmn 'SEC 1977A DAMAGES LU CASES OF IXTEhTIOIAL D1s- 
CRLMlNATlON IN EMPLOYMEYC " Civll Rights Act of 1891, 5 102 This pecuhar 
amendment IS the source of funher confuiian penalrung toJury trials B e  i ~ m  text 
mcompanying notes 422-34 iaddmonal dlseusilan) 

"'See 242 Duly Lab. Rep (BNA) 4-4 (Dee 16, 19821, Jackson Y U S  Postal 
Svc Appeal No 01923398 (No". 12, 18921, Guyton V .  Depf of Veterans' lffalrs 
Appeal No 01931098 (Dee 7. 1983). The EEOC basses Its ''authority'' t o  award eom- 
penlatory damages m Lhe admrnl~tiafive p m e e s  on P b c y  Since 8 1981 does not 
Puthome payment of compensatory damagea duma an administrsflve eomplamf, 
however m agency that does 80 ma) violate fuCal law by improperly expending 
anpropriafed funds 
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and taking their chances in court;413 however, many cmes wiii never 
complete EEOC processing. A sharp rise in complaints and B slashed 
budget will stretch the EEOC's administratwe processing time from 
the 1992 average of eleven months to over three years.414 With the 
prospect of a jury trial and campenmtory damages as the altema- 
twe, plaintiffs will be disinciined to wait more than the minimum 
180 days to file suit416 or to accept any Settlement less than the 
m0011.416 

B. Jury Mak 
The differences between traditional Tnle VI1 equitable 

remedies and 5 1981a damages create a new vacuum m employment 
discrimmation law-how does the jury function in Titie VI1 wits? 
Congress could have provided the courts with guidance by amending 
Title VI1 with language on jury trials similar to that contained m Title 
VI11 af the Civil Rights Act of 1968,417 or even 5 1981 itself.418 
Instead, Cang~ess created a hybrid by limiting jury trials to certain 
cases and certain ipsues, which again requires Statutory interpreta- 
tion BS the courts attempt to find the "right" application. Suppart- 
able conclusions cover B wide range of optmns, from limiting the jury 
to determining only compensatory and punitive damages after the 
court has found liability, to certifying ail issues of liability and dam- 
ages to the jury. 

"3EEOC awards me not binding an federal agencies. unlrke m the pnvate 
seelor Federal agencies can accept the EEOC decision and preclude suit by the 
employee. or iqecr the EEOC deemon and provide the employee an apponumfy for 
de novo rev~em ~n federal dlsfnef coun See 28 C FR B 1614 108 (1882) ( '  Within 60 
days of receipt of the findrngr and C D ~ C ~ U I ~ O ~ J  [of the EEOC adminiifrafivejudgej the 
agency ma) rejeer or modify the fmdmg, and eoneluilona or  accept the reilef ordered 
by the admlnisfrative judge") Administrative amsrds of damsgei are paid from 
agenc) funds. but damages awarded by eounr are pad from aiudment fund Sea 28 
D S C 6 2414 il882l In times of slashed federal budsets. federal alencies may often 
choose io gamble with someone e l e ' ~  budget 

"'184 Dadg Lab Rep (BUA) A-7 (Sept 22, 1882) (reponmgthat EEOC Chaa- 
man Evan Kemp Jr stated the lS82 EEOC budget of $222 mlllmn would bring the 
Commirsian to the "brink of drsaafer If we were a bumerr, we'd be out of bunneia.' 
he warned, and the c ~ m m l ~ ~ i o n  would be forced into ' a Chapter 11-lnpe reorgamza- 
fion jeopsrdlnrng the very product we deliver" Persannel costa account for 76% of 
the EEOC budget. Commiuion afficiala saud the pending Caaelaad af about 43 000 
clam8 would escalate tu more than 100.000 m the ne* two years, and c~mplalnfi, 
which currently fake abaut 1 1  months fa remRe, would take three yean) The cur 
rent budget-Cuffmg Crew m the federal government does not bode well for future 
prospects of speedy EEOC e l a n  pmceulng 

"342 C S C 5 2000e-S(fK1) (18821 ( '[If withm one hundred and eight) day8 of 
the f h g  of such charge the Commiuion has not flled 8. civil ~ m i m  under this 
section. a civil action may be brought") 

"*Llutsae~?2Jranore 442(h i tanon  a fcoas l .  
"'420 S C §3613(c)[language) 
"842 U S  C 6 1881 (language) 
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Under 6 198la, any party can request a "trial by jury" when a 
complaining party seeks compensatory or punitive damages."a Title 
VI1 plaintiffs were not previously entitled to a jury trial for deter- 
mination of liability or "equitable" damages, such as backpay on 
reinstatement,420 and nothing in the 1991 Act changes this portion 
af the law.4zl The courts now must separate responsibilities-that is, 
define what matters the "trial by jury" will try-and there are 
numerous possibilities. 

One textualist interpretation of 5 1981a would maintain all 
liability issues in Title VI1 suits within the province of the court; 
juries would decide only compensatory and punitive damages after 
the court has found liability. This interpretation is consistent with 
the statutory language and would allow for Beater procedural effi- 
ciency of Title VI1 suits. The 1991 Act aliaws for the new damages 
"in addition to any relief authorized by section 706(g) of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964."422 This language implies that the new damages 
provision does not alter the existing equitable damages under Title 
VII, which are determined by the court. The 1991 Act also limits jury 
trials to those seeking "compensatory or punitive damages under 
this s e ~ t i o n , " ~ ~ 3  "against a respondent who ensaged in unlawful 
intentional d i ~ c r i m m a t i o n . " ~ ~ ~  There can be no "engaged in" until 
there is a proper finding of liability against an employer. The court 
must therefore hear the evidence and find unlawful intentional dis- 
crimination before a jury can determine appropriate compensatory 
or punitive damages. 

Maintaining issues of liability within the purview of the court 
solves numerous procedural problems potentially raised by the 1991 
Act Courts would avoid the struggle of apportioning responsibility 
for findings of liability and damages under 5 1981a and section 
706(g). They also could determine whether the mixed motive mies 
apply before jury Selection became necessary.426 In cases susceptible 
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of analysis under either disparate impact or disparate treatment the- 
ories, the court could find liability under the appropriate theory and 
certify damage issues to the jury only for its intentional discrimina- 
tion findings; potential Seventh Amendment objections over split 
Junes in clas action suits would be eliminated.'26 

Although alluring, the "jury for damages only'' concept cer- 
tainly will draw constitutional attacks from plaintiffs Simultaneous 
tnal to the court and to a JUV is fairly common in suits alleging 
violations of both Txie VI1 and 1981.42' Common factual issues are 
first tried to the jury so that the litigant's Seventh Amendment JUT 
tnal nghts are not foreclosed. The court IS then bound by the jury's 
determination of factual issues common to bath causes of action.'ZB 
Most courts have found the "aiiocatian of the factfinding function 
between the JUT and the court" complicated in cases tried under 
both 5 1081 and Titie VIl.42e The difficulty factor will increase expo- 
nentially with § 108laadded. 

The Supreme Court addressed the roles of the court and jury in 
discrimination suits in Lytle r. Household Manufmturing, Ine..630 
The district court had improperly dismissed the plaintiff's 1081 

*l*Ses znfra text zcompanymg notes 432-33 (discuaian af JYQ trials 10 class 
actlo" JYlfS) 

'Z'See e g ,  Skinner v mfsl Petroleum, Inc , 858 FZd 1438, 1443 (IOLh C a  
18881 r'Bifureation 1s neceualy because of the different remedler arallable under 
each statute Under Tlfle 1'11 remedies are equitable m nature under 
$ 1881 however, remedies have beencharaclerired~legalm nature ')(cllanons 
omitted) (holdmgjuly defemination m 5 1981 action binds the coun  ~n Title \I1 

BoardofRegenfl, 687F2d828(IlfhClr 18831 
's'Skinner. 868 F2da t  1438 Unfariunafely. 'they am tseennoLhln yet' 
*"494 U S 54s (18801 The Court held a8 follows 

herewlved hecauaelf Thoughtthatsf anl~suecbmmantohorhlegaland 
equitable clams was flrif determined h, ajudge. rehfiganon of the ~ J J Y ~  
befare ajurymlght be foreclosed by r e r i ~ d i c a l a o r c o l l a f e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p p e l "  

Id (citations omitted) AccordFarberv MaJsrlhonBd of Educ 817 F2d 1381 (6th Clr 
18901 (haldmg that a court determination of facts under Title VI1 cannot preclude 
rlght Cajun trial under Section 1883 claim) The difficulty with appl>lng these eases 
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action in Lytle and entered summary judgment on the Title VI1 
claims. The circuit court affirmed, but a unanimous Supreme Court 
found that the plaintiff's Seventh Amendment right to a jury trial 
had been impinged and reversed.431 Although the decision rambles, 
its message clearly requires legal issues to he tried to a JUV before 
the court decides equitable issues 

Some courts have applied the Lytle procedure, found the jury 
determination unsupported by the evidence, and entered judgment 
notwithstanding the verdict. The appellate courts regularly have 
reinstated the jury verdicts on appeal in these cases.432 Courts that 
apply the Lytk  rule will encounter additional Seventh Amendment 
issues m class action suits. Because either party can request a jury 
trial, employers will argue that they have a Seventh Amendment 
right to have the same july determine liability and damages. Large 
class actions involving dozens-or even hundreds-of plaintiffs 
would make this unpracticable. Should the court successfully bifur- 
cate the proceedings and get beyond this challenge, it still would he 
forced to try numerous damage claims for individual ~1aintiffs.W~ 

The intent of 8 1981a sharpens in focus when considered in 
light of the eomplexlty of Suits tried under the "new" Title VII. The 
allowance of compensatory and punitive damages, "provided that 
the complaining party cannot recover under section , . , 1981,"434 is 
a practical limitation on civil rights actions. Contrary to other inter- 
pretations, this section must force an election of remedies at the trial 
level. Congress has left this door open for the courts to enter their 
own interpretations. To prevent unjust double damages, and to save 
themselves countless headaches and reversals, these courts should 
interpret the law consistently with judicial economy and fairness by 
forcingan election 

C. A t t m y  and E w t  Fees 

To complete the shift of Titie VI1 orientation from conciliation 
to litigation, the 1991 Act allows p r e v d n g  plaintiffs to recover 

to the 1081 Act 19 that they mvdved txo  aeparafe lawe md distinct causes ai  actmn: 
procedures ap8lpnB fa jury fnak under g 102 of the Act involve only Title Vn 
remedies. albeit both eaussble and lemi remedies 
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"expert fees" as part of an award of attorney fees. Section 113 
amends section 706(k) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964436 "by insert- 
ing '(mcludmg expert fees)' after 'attorney's fee.' "m This section 
ais0 allows recovery of expert fees as pan of attorney's fees under 
42 U.S.C. 5 l98l.+s7 This seemingly slmple change fails to allow these 
fees far other bases of discrimination, which may cause even more 
litigation than the change itself. 

The amendment for expert fees overmies West Virginia Unn~ 
versity Hospitals, Inc., 0. Cesey,438 where the Supreme Court 
rejected payment of both testimonial and nontestimoniai expert wit- 
ness fees under the Civil Rights Attorneys' Fee Awards Act The 
1991 Act goes beyond what the plaintiffs sought in Casey by authori- 
zing "expert fees:' which include fees of experts who provide ser- 
vices during the administrative phase of an action and preparation 
for litigation.438 

By an obvious oversight in drafting, Section 113 does not allow 
payment of expert fees under either 8 1983 or the ADEA. A more 
subtie ovemght in drafting may preclude recovery of expen fees in 
mixed motive cases and Title VI1 retaliation Suits. This emor 1s again 
caused by amendment of 42 U.S.C. 5 1981 for damages instead of 
amending Title VII. Section 107 of the 1991 Act limits recovery of 
attorney fees and costs in mixed motive cases "demonstrated to be 
directly attnbutable only to the pursuit of a claim under section 
703(m) ' ' ~ 0  Section 703(m) is specifically limited to actions based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Because mixed motive 
plaintiffs may not recover damages under the new section 1981a, 
they may not recover expert fees as p a n  of their "attorney fees and 
cost%'441 A similar analysis bars recovery of expert fees for plain- 
tiffs prevailing only under B theory of retaliation under Titie VIl. 

"3'ClvdRlghIsAetof 1981, 5 113(bl!cadlfledar42V S C 5 2000e-f(k)(19821) 
1 3 ,  'The ladf sentence of secflan 722 of the Revised Statutes (42 U S C 1988) LI 

amended by Inserting '1977.4 afrer ' lg i i '  ' CivilRightr Act of 1881. # 103 42 K.S C 
5 1988 (1992). 'In awardlng an attorney's fee under iubsection (bl m any acmn or 
pmceedmg Lo enforce a pmilrlon of iections 1977 or 19i7A of the Revised Statutes. 
IheCOUn ~ n i t ~ d l s ~ r e f l m  maylnclude expenfeesaspanofthe attorney s fee '  Civil 
RighrsActof 1981, 5 113(c)(codlfledaf42U S.C 5 1988(cl(I982)1 

'381115 Ct 1138(1891) 
d"Ses%d (foradiscussionofrhedisrmcfion1. seralaoShannon. mvonole  146, 

at 18 ?'Therefore, prevallmg parties may be reimbursed for the fees of experts who 
eansulfed durlnglrial preparation ' ) 

'"Cwil Rights  Act of 1991, 5 10i(bl!3XB) (codified at 42 K S C 5 2000e S(gl 
(3118) (19921) 

4.1 Section 102 Llmrlr recovery of c o m p e n s s m ~  and puniflie damages to those 
m "an action brought by a complaumng parry under section 708 01 717 of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 C l w l  Rights Act of 1881 (coddled at 42 11 S C 5 19Sla(Z)!18921l 
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These plaintiffs are not authorized compensatory or punitive dam- 
ages under § 198la. Because expert fees are tied to attorney fees 
recovered under the new § 1981a, plaintiffs proving only retaliation 
may not recover. 

One commentator stated the sentiments of many when he 
wrote, "This provision may lead to 'over-trying' cases, but court8 are 
likely to use mle 16 pre-trial conferences to keep , , . [expert fees] 
from becoming a blank check.'' To discourage this "blank check'' 
mentality, courts must use their discretionary authority to limit 
awards of fees and costs to plaintiffs who mcur exorbitant costs or 
refuse reasonable settlement.442 

VI. Conclusion 

"Thatk the penalty we have to p a y  for our acts of foolish- 
ness - smonee l se  always&fwsfor t h a . "  

Alfred Sutro 

A contemplative study of the Civil Rights Act of 1891 leaves a 
reader questioning the purpose and direction af civil rights law in 
the 1WOs. The changes in the 1991 Act contribute nothing to 
increase the likelihood of achieving true equal employment oppor- 
tunity in our society, In this law, there is no strategy to eradicate the 

, vestiges of black slavery or sexism, no plan to speed the undentand- 
ing and homogenization of cultural diversities, and no deterrent to  
class consciousness. Conwss  has provided treatment only for some 
symptoms of discrimination instead of attacking the causes. The 
1981 Act is a law of stratification that encourages racism, sexism, 
and litigation to further individual goals and not society's. It does 
not encourage equal opportunity, it encourages fractionalization and 
litgation. "When wiii the people in Washington wake up and recog- 
nize that what is needed to better race relations in America are good 
jobs, good economic opponunities and a goad workplace."443 

By encouraging litigation, the 1991 Act places employers and 
employees at odds with one another. This diametrical opposition to 
the original far-sighted Civil Rights Act of 1964 leaves ewii rights law 
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in the United States confused, complicated, and without direction. 
Conmess further perpetuates this state in the IS91 Act by delegating 
lawmaking authority to the courts on the difficult, key ISSUBS. The 
courts will be deluged with employment discnrnmation suits raising 
issues of first impression. The result will he delays in judgments, 
reversals, and overall dissatisfaction by everyone involved. 

Virtually everyone involved in employment discrimination 
cases, from the employees and employen, through the EEOC, up to 
the appellate courts and Supreme Court, will "pay the price for 
Congress'sfoolishness'' in passing the 1991 Act. Only when Congress 
beans to pass civil rights laws that have specific goals and provide 
guidance to the parties and The courts will some measure of equal 
employment opportunity be possible. Until then, litigation rules and 
disatisfactian reigns. 



FIXING THE WAR POWERS 

MAJOR MICHAEL P. KELLY' 

I. Introduction 

Shortly after the Vietnam War ended, Congress passed the War 
Powers Resolution (WPR),' a unique and enduring legacy of Vietnam 
and the besieged President who ended that war An expres8 purpose 
of the WPR is to ensure the "collective judgment"2 of both the 
executive and legislative branches with respect to the use of force. 
The WPR was an apparent attempr to settle this constitutionally 
enigmatic mea and to forge a new war powers partnership. 

The WPR's numerous defects are still the object of lengthy, 
largely unproductive, legal debates. From an experiential stand- 
point, eighteen years have documented the WPR's failures. The 
modus operandi of presidents perSists-Unliatera11y deciding to use 
force and then execating the operation-while Congress debaces and 
resigns itself to a fait accompli. The constitutional imbalance 
deepens with each S U C C ~ S I I Y ~  use of force. And instead of forging a 
partnership, the WPR has prevented a heahng of the divisiveness 
between the two political branches 

The proper way to f u  America's war pawen is to  repeal the 
WPR immediately and to return to the conceptual model for the war 
powen developed by the framen of the Constitution-but only to 
the extent that historic practice has ratified this conceptual model. 
The framers consciously constructed an extremely general model for 
the war powers based 0" their historically limited perspective. They 
anticipated that practice would provide the specifics. The framers 
expected a joint, cooperative exercise of the war powers-not exer- 
cise by one branch. The framers knew that they could not have the 
most efficient government possible, so they instead created the best 
possible government that had a realistic chance of being ratified 

'Judge Advocate General's Corps,  United Stales Army Currently assigned t o  
the Office of the Staff Judge Advocate, 25th Infantry Diu~sbn, (Irght) and United 
State8 Army Hawaii. Schofield Barracks, HI B.S , 1880, Uruted States Mihtary Aead- 
emy, J D 1087, Kmuerrily of Calllornia st Dad% LL M , 1802, The Judge Advocsle 
General's School, United Stater Arm) Formerly -wed Lo the Office of the Staff 
Judge Advocate, 5th Infantry Dlviiion (Mechanued) Fort Polk, LA This article is 
brred onaurittenthesisdigsertarionrhat the auihorsvbmnfed tosatisfy,  YIP^. the 
Master of Laws degree req~lrernenti for the 40th Judge Advocate Officer Graduate 
Co"rse 

'The Wm Powers Resolufmn. 50 U S  C $5 1541-1548 (1882 & Supp IV 1086) 
[heremafter W R I  

z l d  154l(a) 
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They worked under tremendous time pressure,3 and never expected 
their work to stand without amendment. They fully intended to 
create an adaptable government that could function in the context 
of an ever-chanipng world.4 

The world has experienced dramatic, fundamental changes 
especially in the last few years, and change likely will Contmue. The 
United States probably will attempt to  maintain its leadership within 
this "new world order."6 Before the United States pursues thls cm- 
cia1 role, however, it must carefully consider the vitality of its own 
procedures for developing and executing national security policy 
and foreim policy, which is a broader, yet totally interrelated, area.0 
An honest examination reveals that deficiencies exist, especially 
with respect to the war powers. In a complex world of constant 
change and ambiguous threats, the political branches must be part- 
ners in a well-defined, cooperative, and workable war pawen 
arrangement.' 

11. The War PowersResolutian: Was "Collective Judgment 
Effectively Restored? 

A. The War Powers Resolution in an HiStorlcal Contezt 
By the early 1€!70s, Congess's discontent with presidentla1 

usurpation of the war powers was several decades old. After the 
close of Amenca's last declared war, World War 11, the pattern of 
nearly total congessianal deference to executive initiative began to 
dissolve For years this discontent was largely individual rather than 
institutional, exemplified by the failed attempts to pass war powers 
legislation and to check other executive powers over national secu- 
rity.B In November 1973, Congess passed the WPR over President 

3The ledera eonvendan met 10 Philadelphia, Pennsyluanra, from May 25 1787 
through September 17, 1767 Bewmln F WnghI.  InCoducnvn to ALEXANDER H*r- 
LLmVETAL , T H E  FEDERALIST 1 ( B e w ~ ~ m m F  Wnghred , 1861) 
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Nixon's strongly worded veto.B At the time of passage, this appeared 
to be a bold reassertion of Congress's constitutional war powen. In 
retrospect, it is obvious that the WPR was the result of reactionary 
politics rather than constitutional principle 

As an institution, Congress rarely commits strongly to any ape. 
cific position, and passage of a law over an executive veto is rare. 
The WPR passed at a pingular moment m American history. Ameri- 
can involvement in the unpleasant and unsuccessful Vietnam War 
was just ending, and the President was under siege. These unique 
historical forces gave Congress enough resolve to overcome its nor- 
mal institutional inertia regarding the war powers. 

1. N b n ' s  War-Political realities played a role in Congess's 
attitude toward the Vietnam War and subsequently in the passage of 
war powen legislation. By late 1968, most Americans had renounced 
the Vietnam War.loMuch of modern politics is driven by public opin- 
ion. Consequently, many of our legislators began trying to distance 
themselves from the increasingly unpopular conflict. The election of 
a Republican President in November 1968 made the task easier for 
the msjority in Congress; the Democrats no longer had to choose 
between party loyalty and the public's increasingly clear mandate to 
terminate the conflict.11 

The public's short.term memory helped these congressmen in 
their quest to transfer blame to the President. In 1964, Congress had 
passed the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution with only two dissenters in the 
Senate and none in the House. This resolution gave the President 
nearly total discretion to initiate war.12 Congressmen later dis- 

*The WPR does naf stand alone Dun* the mrd-lQ70s. C a n e -  parsed severd 
laws that procedurally affected the execuflve'9 rather free management of f o r e m  
polley For example, the Senate eslnbhshed a itandlng cammlttee to ovenee Central 
Intelhgence Agency OPerBfIoni, the International Secunfy Aps~cance and Arms 
ExportConiralActpmedm 1876affeetedmllitaly~ea, and1U.S.C 5 112(b)(Supp 
V 1975) affected the ma*ing of exe~ufwe ~Ceemenrs See Thomar M Franek, AJtm 
rn Fall' rn .Vm PloCedtLial Plammorh For Congr-onai Cmuml m m  The W w  
Pow.71Aw J 1hm71L 605 608119771. 
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claimed their earlier role in leading the nation into battle. They 
claimed that the ?bnkin Reoalutian was not a "declaration of war'' 
and that it had not been intended to give such discretion to the 
President.13 By 1973, they pointed to a power-usurping President as 
the prime offender. With a relatively clear conscience, cangress- 
men-especiaily new anivals-could demand passage of war powers 
legislation to prevent future instances of unilateral presidential war- 
making." 

After taking office m 1969, President Xuon  committed a series 
of political blunders with respect to Vietnam. The mistakes seemed 
to Stem from an overconfidence in his ability to impose his will on an 
increasingly hostile pubhc and Congress. In Apni 1970, when the 
public wanted and expected de-escalation of the war, American 
forces invaded neutral Cambodia. This unexpected expansion of mil. 
itary operations exacerbated the tense domestic situation 15 In Feb- 
ruary 1971, the President agreed to provide combat SUPPOR activ- 
ities for South Vietnam's unsuccessful invasion of Laos. This 
violated, or came very close to violating, prior congressional appro- 
priation limitations. 16 And finally, President Nixon's contemptuous 
treatment of the Mansfieid Amendment-the Senate's first attempt 
to end the war-helped to solidify congressional antiwar 
Sentiments.17 

By the summer of 1971, publication of 7716 PentagonPaperslB 
had begun. This work revealed how several administrations had 
withheld vital information about Vietnam from the public and from 
congressional decision-makers 18 President Gixan's defiant, almost 
arrogant, handling of the Vietnam conflict m the face of known 
public dissent and waning congressional SUPPOI? sealed his fate. He 

" I d  at 63 me PanPfield Amendment was B nder t o  B 1871 milltan procure 
ment bill The "der urged the pwsident "to f e n n a t e  at the earherf PraCfrcabIe date 
all military apersfmnr of the United Stare3 m Indochina'' When President P'uon 
slmed the blU he declared his infenr to ignore the rider becauae if did not correspond 
with hlsjud-nent concernmgthe canfllct's termination 

LSId. L 62 (srafmgrhat pubhcarron began on 13 June 1971) Seegenerally THE 
P t h m M ~  P~PERI (P Sheehaned 1971) 

" I d  at 62-63 n 125 See generally hh~mwi 07 ~h E~DECLAREO WAR Cohoncs 
S I O I A L  CarFEaEvcE Oh THE PENZIMh PlPERI (Palncla A Kraure ed , 19721 (atlackmg 
diihanesfg of several prealdentlal admlni~trafion~ for hiding true facts of Vietnam 
from Conperr. eonclvdmg that e~eeuf ive  branch cannot be fruited to provide ruffi- 
CLent lnformatlon to  Conmess for if to fulfdl i ts  canllfuflanai d e  I" war-makmg. and 
recommendinn that Conness deieloo dedicated and mdeoendent information 
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became the necessary political "scapegoat." It was ail too simple far  
Congress to convert the Vietnam War into "Nixon's war.''zo 

2. The Besieged p r e s i h y :  1973 -From the heights of an 
ovenuhehmg re-election victory in November 1972, startling reve- 
lations concerning Nixon's abuse of power and privilege led to a 
precipitous fall in public support throughout 1973.21 The Watergate 
scandal began the presidential fall. Watergate was continuously in 
the news and therefore before the public. President Nixon's early 
denial of any involvement, and his attempts to suppress relevant 
informationz2 and hamper the ever-widening investigation, under- 
mined his credibility. The "Saturday Night Massacre" evinced his 
willingness to abuse presidential p0wers.~3 In July and August 1973, 
the Senate Armed Services Committee heard testimony about the 
falsification of records to conceal secret bombings of Cambodia in 
1969 and early 1970.24 President Nixon's alleged improprieties con- 
cerning personal finances also were in the news. On July 12, 1973, 
the House government operations subcommittee began investigating 
the use of federal funds on the President's private residences In 
Florida and California. Tax experts questioned the propriety of his 
tax returns for 1970 and 1071.26 Properly or not, President Nlxon 
was under tremendous personal and political siege when the WPR 
passed over his veto. He had abused presidential powers and tried to 
hide behind presidential privileges. The Nixon Administration 
became the epitome of an "Impenal Presidency."2B 

For a catalogue of problems which bepel Resident Nuon ~n 1073, see gene? 
oilyCarolL.Thompsan.NimRRichardiU~lhous,In~~lYon~nBao~Y~~nBm~ 1074 
E"EhI4 of 1073. ai 422-23 (W~ham WlUe, e l  PI., edi , 1974): WWam J Eaton, Wafpp 
sa@, in mE WORLD Bmx YEAR B W Y  1074 Emhm OF 1973, BL 530-34 (Wlham W l e .  et 
SI eds .  19711 

l'Arthur Schleainger, Jr , coined this phrare m ha authantative work abaut the 
hrtanc a~eumulati~n of power m the office of the President. cvhrnmng ~n the 
abuser of puwer by President Richard Kuon. Ssc A m L R  SCHLESNOER, JR , n i E  Iu. 
PERIAL P~.SIDE~CI VU (1973) The masf reUlng evldenee of Presldenl Nuan's complete 
lnm of eantral and prestlge e r n e  shortly after p a q e  of the WPR on November 7 .  
1973 On December 20, 1073, the Houre Judiciary Committee appointed Mr John M 
Doar to pmpare evidence of mpeaehabie offenses agama the President Impeach- 
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3. Passage of the War Powas Resolition.-Without the cower- 
gence of these extraordinary events, Cangess probably would have 
failed to pass the WPR. Proposals for war power legislation had been 
discussed as early as 1970.27 Both houses drafted bills, but funda- 
mental differences in approach made them virtually irreconcilable 
The appointed conference committee failed to resolve the differ- 
ences and these proposals died.28 However, by 1973 an increasingly 
unpopular President rapidly was becoming the focal point of blame 
for an unpopular war The unfolding saga of Nixon's "Imperial Presi- 
dency" legitimized Congress's claim that the President had usurped 
the war powers. The WPR was touted as a law to prevent future 
Vietnam Wars and to end presidential abuse.28 No one wanted any 
more Vietnams, and no one wanted any more imperial presidents 
For a brief moment in history, passage of the WPR became politically 
easy to rectify constitutional imbalances and, perhaps more impor- 
tantly, to placate constituents. Moreover, the expendable Nixan 
would be forever tied to Vietnam, and congressional distancing 
would be complete. The 93d Congress seized the opportunity and, as 
will be discussed, passed an Ill-advised compromise version of the 

A truly unique historical setting gave life to the WPR. An 
unpopular foreign war and a maverick President were the engines 

WBI power bii1~.30 

menl of B president 11 such a rare event m United States history that the on]) p~evlour 
impeachment was agamrr President Andrew Johnsan over the polmcs of radical 
reeonstruetian If appears that only Preudenf Niron's resignation prevented the see- 
ond sensfoTlal rmwachmenf Irroceedma m our hietom It IS dm Ukely that President 
Ford's blanket pardon of Nuon In September 1874 saved h m  from being conwcted of 
*veld enmlnal offenses 

S'H R J Res. 1361, Slsf Cong , 26 Sess. (1070) The resaIuTlon wm pnmanly 
procedural and provided for prior consultation and Subsequent reponing The Home 
ovenvhehindv oesaed this rerolutian bv B vote of 288 to 38 See H R REF KO 287 

18Beeauae Cangena fully participated with the executive branch m inifiafrng 
the Vietnam War the theory that the WPR would prevent future Vietnams has been 
largely dlscredrted See ~ m a l l y  P EDWARD HALEY CohCRESS AND THE FALL OF SOmH 
Vmnm A\D C ~ m a a o r ~  11882) (sLnlmg the ca~Llous ~ o n ~ l u ~ l o n  that Cangeoa w a ~  a war 

'YCompromiie and pesiage of the hybrid WPR was not without high level din- 
sent Senator Eagleton, a cosponsor of the orrgnal Senate verllon, rrated 'This E no 
histone moment of elrcumscnblng the President of the United Stsfel insofar sg war 
ma*mgsconeerned Thirlaan hlsfoncfrqedy'  E A ~ L E ~ \  s u p n o t e  23. at 210 

power partner t o  vietnam war) 
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needed to generate sufficient political momentum and incentive in 
Congress, an institution normally indifferent to the war powers. 
Reactionary politics rarely produce good law. The WPR is a classic 
example of this.3l 

B. A Critical Evaluation ofthe WarPowersResolution 

The WPR has been law for almost twenty years. Numerous 
scholars have argued over the various constitutional and drafting 
deficiencies. Aa President ever has formally invoked the WPR 
absent a degree of congressional coercion, and most administrations 
barely have acknowledged the WPR's existence.3z Procedurally, the 
WPR never has operated as Congress intended. In the wake of nearly 
every major military operation, Congress has debated its constitu- 
tional role in the war powers arena. Amendments are proposed pen- 
odically, and disposed of without action. Except for a few indirect 
benefits that are difficult to quantify, the overwhelming weight of 
opinion is that the WPR has failed from both a legal and experiential 
standpoint. 

1. Evaluationfrom a Legal Standpoint.-Professor Edward S. 
Corwin has stated that, within the war powers arena. and more 
broadly within all of foreign relations. the two political branches are 
constitutionally left with "an invitation to s t ~ g g l e . " ~ ~  If this is true, 
the WPR 1s ideally drafted to perpetuate this antagonistic contest. 
From a modern constitutional law perspective, Professor CoMiin 
undoubtedly is correct. However, the goal should be to facilitate 
cooperation, not struggle. The WPR does not create an effective, 
constitutionally based, cooperative partnership, and this is ulti- 
mately why the WPR does not work. 

(a) The War Powers Resolution's Adversative Nature.- 
The WPR represents a congressional attempt to forcefully reinsert 
itself into the process by which the war powers are exercised. No 
attempt to accommodate is made-the WPR is simply prescriptive in 
nature. By passing the WPR, Congess necessanly presumed that it 
could constitutionally legislate the substantive policies and pro- 

SLAceardlng f o  ProlerJor Robert lhrner, the WPR is simp12 one a l  nearly I60 
reactionary statutes that Congeis passed dunng the mid-1070s. Many of them tar- 
Peied oereewed executive ururnationn of never Profebsor Turner belleves that most 

3*President Carter's admmstfrafm apparently accepted the WPR, dthough his 
posiflon v- "never fully voiced orrested " Seasenator Joseph R Biden. Jr. 61 John B 
Rifch 111. The War P a w  at a Cowiiiufionol 1rno-e A "Joznt Deeislan"So1~tian. 
7 7  CEO L.J 367,  302-03 n o s  (10881 (stating ihe  authors' w e ~ i  that the C a ~ e r  
8.dmmisLralion, to a h t e d  extent, accepted the WPRI 

39Eow~noS Conwry T n ~ P n z s r o ~ ~ ~  O m C ~ ~ h o P a i e ~ . 5  171 (4th rev ed 1867)  
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cedures governing America's war powers.34 Therefore, the WPR pur- 
parts to bind the President 

The WPR essentialiy mandates "collective" participation by 
requiring interactions at critical junctures in the process. For exam- 
pie, the WPR creates a process whereby the President "shall can- 
sult" with Consess before introducing forces into hostilities or 
imminent hostilities,36 "shall consult regularly" thereafter until the 
forces are safe,3e "shall submit . . . a report" to Congress "within 48 
hours" of introducing forces that includes certain informatmn,3' 
"shall . . report" certain information periodically throughout the 
deployment,38 and "shall provide" other congressionally requested 
infomat1on.39 Construed as a whole, and considenng its prescriptive 
nature, the WPR's tenor IS undeniably adversative. In a sense, the 
WPR establishes procedures for the executive and legislative 
branches to deal with each other at arms length 

The WPR effectively blocks development of a more cooperative 
process. This is the natural result of its prescriptive nature and 
adversative tone. Though presidents rarely acknowledge its exist- 
ence, the RPR causes, if anything, presidents to be less cooperative 
with Congress for fear that any cooperation could be read as acquies- 
cence to Con5eos's w w  powers. Because pnor practices form the 
basis for most of the President's war power,40 chief executives care- 
fully avoid any advene practice which could bind future administra- 
tions. Under the WPR, presidents methodically avoid formal compii- 
ance with the WPR by exploiting its arguably unconstitutional and 

"Sea wi.a notes 298-303 and accompanying text (a mme thorough dixcumon 
BbouI the concept of nuctuaflng power31 In the w w  powers 8rena. the eaent of the 
congensmal aurhonfy m ~ ~ n s f i t u t i ~ n d l g  le@slate a IoIutIm l 3  not abSolulels cleal 
To PTofe-1 Wlham Van Alstyoe, the answer 1% clear bared on Justice Jackson's 
fmouIeOncurrence jn Youngsitown Sheer&TubeCo v Sawyer. 313 U.S 578.634-56 
(1862)--Con@es affirmatively exercised ~ t b  p w e r  through the WPR, and the PresI- 
dent IS bound IO act con~iaenf with the law Set R'ilhm Van Ahryne. rn Pmstdenlb 
Pavers ad CmnmundO-z-CAzei V o w  Congress' W w  Power and Apprapnatzans 
Pmuer. 4 3 U  MIAWL REV 17 36-37(18S8) 

1)50 U S C g 1542 (1882 &Supp I V  19861 The pr~blem~withthiaeanJvlration 
requaement am reviewed 17&f?a nolea 63-56 and accompanying text Arguablg. rho 
reqjuirement 18 not adverlative b e c ~ m e  if LI l l lu iory The f e n  quallfiep the mandafov 
~ ~ n i u l t m o n  lamuage with an mbiguoua and undefined p h r w  ''1" e v e n  possible 
instance ' Par 1s the IegrlaTlve history helpful m inIerpreIinB what this phra-ie 
means Set H R C o w  R w  No 547, 83d Cong , 1st Sem 2364 (1873) (recognumg that 
prlar ~ n ~ u l t s f l o n  ulil be impossible In certain msmoceo and that the Pieaidem needs 
mare flenblht). %!compared to the House's verilan, which envisioned pdor eonrulta- 
tion In aha ir  erery c e ,  but with a mal le^ coup af C~ngesii~nal leaders1 

3 8 6 O U S C  g1842(1862&Supp IY1866) 
271d 5 15431~1. 
"Id g 1543(c) 
"Id 5 l543(b) 
*Osee infm note8 234-78 and accompanying text 
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inartfuily drafted provisions. Even more dangerous is executive 
branch recourse to "coveTt" operations or use of surrogate entities 
as instmrnents of force, as typified m the Iran-Contra affair." The 
Vietnam experience should have taught Amelica about the dangers 
of having an executive branch that unilaterally and "covertly" 
dewlops and executes its own national security policies. In this 
respect, because the WPR did not forge a partnership between the 
coordinate political branches, It tempts the executive to take secre 
tive, unilateral actions. Mutual distrust and secrecy are not condu- 
cive to cooperation and true partnership. 

14) Critical Operative Provisions That Are Arguably 
Uncorntitutioml.-The questionable constitutionality of most law i s  
not as problematic as it is with regard to the WPR. Its adversative 
nature exacerbates the slightest issue of constitutionality. Presidents 
repeatedly have resolved ail doubt in favor of noncornpl ian~e .~~ 
Moreover, the courts repeatedly have declined to exercise judicial 
review43 in the war powers arena. Thus, the constitutionality of the 
WPR is of particular importance to its effectiveness. 

No court has pronounced the WPR-or any provinon within the 
WPR-unconstitutional, except in one notable instance.44 Scholan 
continue to debate the constitutionality of WPR provisions, and 
arguments on both sides of the issue generally contain ment. Con- 
gress understood that portions of the WPR were arguably uncon- 
stitutional. Inclusion of section 9,46 the "Separability Clause," 
reflects congressional intent to save as much as possible, if a court 
found constitutional defects. 

(2) Section 2: Purpose and PolieZ/-Whatever may have 
been the anginal intent behind section 2 was loat in the process of 
compromise between the houses' fundamental differences in 
approach to the WPR. The Senate's version consistently had tried to 
circumscribe the independent authority of the President to intro- 
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duce American farces into combat or imminent combat.48 Much of 
the Senate's language survived the process of compromise, and sec- 
tion 2 therefore appears to define and to set limits on the President's 
war powers.47 To the extent that 11 does so. it 1s arguably 
uncon~titutional 48 

Section 2 is probably not an operative, binding provision. Sec- 
tion 2(c)  omits certain well-established powers of the Cammander-in- 
Chief.49 Even Senator Jacob Javits (cosponsor of the Senate's ver- 
sion), who w e t t e d  that section Z(c) remained an operative provision 
in 1073, acknowledged during a panel discussion in 1084 that the 
subsection was constitutionally f l a ~ e d . 6 ~  These obvious omissions 
undercut this provision's constitutional credibility. Moreover, section 
8(d) states that "[nlothing in this joint resolutmn-(l) is intended to 
alter the constitutional authority of the Consese or of the Presi- 
dent . . , ." This statement further obscures the purpose behind 
Section Z(C).~' Apparently in recognition of these problems, the con- 
ference cammitree consciously placed the provision in the "policy 
and purpose" section of the compromised bill. Pursuant to the prin- 
ciples of statutory construction, these sections contain precatory, 
not substantively operative pravisions.52 

lii) Sectzons 3 and 4(c) Consultation and Continuous 
Reporting -In addition to serious drafting ambiguities, section 3, 
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which requires prior and continuous consultatiq63 is partially 
unconstitutional. To the extent that the President mtroduces forces 
mto hostilities or imminent hostilities pursuant to his own indepen- 
dent powem 8s the Commander-in-Chief, consultation and reporting 
are beyond congressional authority to mandate.j4 The same can be 
said for section 4(c),66 which requires the President periodically to 
report specific mformation to Congress. A wise President will con- 
sult and report to Congress, but these acts are likely to be on his 01 
her terms. So far, all presidents have considered these provisions 
arguably unconstitutional and have refused to strictly comply with 
them. 

(iiiJ Section WJ: Delivery qf I ? l f o m t i o n  fo Cong?-es,- 
Given the firmly entrenched doctrine of "executive privilege,"66 the 
provision requuvlg delivery of certain information to Congress also 
IS arguably unconstitutional. Executive privilege is particularly 
strong in the context of national security.B' Congress is simply at the 
mercy of executive dlscretian concerning the information received 
under this provision in the WPR. Moreover, courts are unlikely to 
resolve any contest over this militav information. 

(iv) Sections 50)  and 5(c): The Iknnimtors.-The pravi- 
sions for terminating military operations are more clearly uncon- 
stitutional than the previously discussed provisions. Section 5 of the 
WPR estabiishes two methods by which Congress can force the Presi- 
dent to terminate American involvement: (1) failure to affirmatively 

L36flUSC Bl642(1882&Supp IV18S61 
s 4 T U ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  mpro note IO. 81 110-11 (dkussing President Reagan's denial of 

Constitutional requlremenr to c~nsulf C o w e m  pnor ta invasion of Grenada). Id at 
108 (dmcuming Premdent Carter'a behef thhl n~ pnm eoniultatlan was required 
regarding Commander-m-Chlef'e wwer t o  rescue Amencad8 from Iran), 8- oko AYN 
VAh W n z h  T X O M A i  & A J. Txor~s, T x E  WAR-MM*Y~%O PouFps oi. r n ~  PRESIDE~T 146 
(1882) 

3b60U S C  )1543(el(1882&Supp IV 18861 
'OSee genemliy CORWR. supra note 33, at 428 n.41 (providing further refer- 

ences and discurlng many of the pclmary exchanges II, Lhlr hbloneal debate over 
exeec~Twe pnvliege): A o m  CABULE B n e o w ~ ~ n l m ~ ,  WE E X E C L ~ T  F~RLECE PREPIoE~.  
n*L COYmOL C m R  hmnnAn0h (18741. R I O U L  BEXOER, EXECUTWE PRWILEOE: A CmsImu- 
noVAL MYTH (18741. STUDY PREPARED BY THE MIFRVMEm hhO GENERAL REIEARCB k m a  
OF THE LIBBARU OF CONDRES, TIE P m 6 ~ h - r  ham or " E X E C L ~ T  PWVILEGE" (1873). 
r-nled in td at 373-86, TLRVER, mmo note 10, at 15-80. The two prewour back- 
s o u n d  ~ ~ u r e e s  both clre the Hause of Repre$eentsfives' request for papen regarding 
Mqor Generu St. Clair's Idled mmiary expedition ab the very f m t  contest over 
eXeCYllVe privilege within a national 8eeunty eontea The rerpee8ve ButhmS came t o  
oppalite C ~ n ~ I u m o n s  &s t o  the precedent $et by the same incident 

s'TUWER, mpra nore 10, sf 102 n 110. Lhfed Stares Y Nuon, 418 C.S. 583, 
712 n 18 (18741 (expressly doer not reach Isue of executive privilege rrifhin national 
secmty conten). 
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authorize the use of forces within sixty58 days,jB or (2) passage of a 
Concurrent resolution at any time.60 Under the first method, a law 
purporting to require automatic termination of a military operation 
at  an arbitrary point in the future, without requiring Congess to act 
affirmatively, is almost certainly unconstitutional. Professor Mlchael 
Glennon noted that section 5 was at the heart of the WPR methodai- 
om, because it had the effect of raving Congess from institutional 
inertia.8' The automatic nature of the f m t  termination provision is 
undoubtedly the very feature that renders the provision unconstitu- 
tional. Section 5(b) derogates the express constitutional power of the 
President to control ongoing military operations. Concerning the EBC- 
ond method, the United States Supreme Court addressed a simiiar 
issue in Immigration and .Vaturaliration Sewice u. Chadha.ez The 
Court held that legislative veto provisions, similar to the WPR's con- 
current resolution provision.B3 were unconstitutional. 

Because ail of the critical operative prov~sians of the WPR are 
arguably unconstitutional, It is fair to inquire as to whether the law 
has any legal effect at  all. If experience under the WPR is any indica- 
tion of legal efficacy, the only possible conclusion i s  that the WPR is 
"dead letter.' 

2. Eualuatzon from an Eqx?iential Standpoint. 

(a) Abysmal Reord.-Experience has proven the WPR 
ineffective in two important respects. F'imt, the WPR is a failure 

BIThe holdmg mnd rarimal m Chadha. aa rpphed to the WPR, ma) nor neeer- 
~ m l t  defeat use of the WPRs concurrent resollition mecharusm In Chadhn. the baris 
far holding a "leadatwe veto" ~n~0n611iuf10nsl wm that ~f circumvented the pre- 
~enimentelsuse Bufuifhinfhe eonted offhewarpowen,  aledilativer.etoarguably 
is ~0nEitufl0nn1 bmed on B symmetry analyiis If Congess can 1111t181e war with a 
declaration p-ed b) ~imple mqanties m the both houses iwhieh arguably need not 
be presented and csnnot be vetoed, see HEIYIU, mpra nute 10, at 32-33, 281 18 5) .  
why should termmation of war requre presentment and a suw~-mqonfy vote from 
each house* l e  Glennon SUPTO note 61, at 577-78 John N Maare rn WB Have mn 
I m p m l  Cong78ss?. 43 0 MIAMI L REI 138 (18881 See a h  Martin WXd, The Future 
of the WorP~lvers  Renolufzon, 36 STAN. L REV 1407, 1432-36 (wifhm Confexf of the 
WPR, where Congesi 15 not atfemprmg t o  retain a "le@aflve veto'' ovec delegated 
power, C h a m  does not necessarily make ~ecfiun 5(cj unconeltunonalj, Ely, a p r a  
note 48 at 1395-86 (Chadha is distinguishable since WPR IS an entire "package 
aIfempfmg m concrete terms to appromate the accommodation reached by the 
Constitution's framers' i C Y N ~  Vance. Smkiw the Balance C0nm-e~ and the P r s s i -  
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when evaluated in terms of the amount of "collective judgement" It 
restored. This consultive aspect was key to the WPR, because Con- 
5eess perceived that presidents habitually presented a fait accompli 
for its approval. Experience has shown that "consultation," what- 
ever the term was supposed to me2464 often occurs qfter the use of 
force or initiation of the military operation. When consultation 
occurs prior to the use of force, it consistently has taken the form of 
mere notfication of the executive's course of action.03 The WPR has 
not restored meaningful collective judgment 

Second, the WPR's methodology has never worked properly. 
The WPR Incorporated B "self-activating mechanism"ea to be trig- 
gered by the President's "48 hour report" required in section 4(a).67 
The wordmg was ambiguous; no President has ever VoluntaTily trig- 
gered the mechanism by reporting properly. Most presidential 
reports state that they are "consistent with" the WPR, but cite no 
specific proviaon.es 
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Any compliance, even partial compliance, normally has been in 
response to cang?esaonal pressure. Unfortunately, Congress a5 a 
whole seldom rallies iteelf to the task of enforcement.6g Contrary to 
some congessmen's claims, Operations Desert Shield and Storm are 
the most recent examples of the WPR's failure to meaningfully 
involve Consess in war-making.70 It is difficult to build a record of 
success when circumvention proves to be so easy.71 Considering 11s 
adversative nature, presidents exploit every possible drafting ambi- 
guity m avoiding the WPR and its intended methodology. 

(b) A Feu; "Successes"?-A few scholars have found salu- 
tary w p e c t ~  in the WPR, but most of these favorable comments are 
from early writers 72 Some scholars have clarned that the U'PR has 
spurred open debate on the issues, thereby educating the public. 
Unfortunately the debate normally has focused on the WPR and not 
the wisdom of the foreign policy or national security d e c i ~ m n s . ~ ~  
Other scholars have claimed that the U'PR provides Congress with 
some control over an otherwise unshackled President For example, 
both Presidents Reagan and Bush extended some formal recogmtion 
to the WPR to rchieve their objectives in Lebanon and South West 
Asia. One early writer believed that if the WPR produced any pnar 
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consultation or notification, this would be helpfui." Other writers 
have noted that the WPR's existence causes presidents to stmcture 
national security decisions more carefully.73 In almost every case, 
quantifying such success is extremely difficult. Many of these salu- 
tary actions probably would have occurred without the WPR. Gener- 
ally speaking, the ''~uccesses" of the WPR are more illusory than 
real 

(c) Congressional h l f a r c m n t  of the WPR.-If Congress 
really meant to regain a meaningful role in the war powers arena, it8 
reluctance to invoke and enforce the WPR has not been indicative of 
such a resolve. Although Congress intended the WPR to be largely 
automatic and "to control presidential discretion in the event Con- 
gress lacked the backbone to do  SO,('^^ Congress has not met a w e s .  
sive presidential avoidance with a determined response, at least as 
an institution. Congress's poiitical will toward sharing the war 
powers apparently has been grossly overestimated. Fundamentally, 
Congress overestimated its institutional capabilities with regard to 
the war powers 77 The WPR resulted from singularly unique histori- 
cal forces that provided Congress with the resolve to reassert its war 
powers. However, today's Congress appears institutmnaily Incapable 
of sharing the war powers to the extent envisioned by the framers.78 

3. Conelusiom.-Frorn a legal and experiential standpoint, the 
WPR is a failure. Should something be done, or is the wst ing  
arrangement working adequately? Can anything be done, or is every 
war powers legislation likely to suffer the same fate as the WPR? The 
remainder of this article 1s devoted to addressing these important 
issues. 

The WPRs failure is instructive, and two important lessons 
should not be lost to time. First, any new legislation that adopts and 
maintains an adversative nature probably will fail. The war powers 
arena is a constitutional "twilight z0ne;''a and the court's abdica- 
tion means that few of the constitutional issues wdl be settled defi- 
nitely-except perhaps unintentionally by way of a collateral adjudi- 
cation, as in Immigration &Naturalization S m i c e  v. Chadha.eo It 

7dCruden,supranole IO, at84 
'nPafnck. ~ p r a  note 61, 81 3 (analyang XTRs role m mlllfary operations m 

'6Glennon.supranofe61. at573. 
Lebanon, Grenada, andCenfral Amenca) 

'*Youngsfaan Sheet d Tube Co v Sawyer, 343 C S 579, 647 (Jackson, J , 

B'lmmiCBtian&NafuralvationServ V. Chadha. 462 U.S 819(1983) 
eoncum"*). 
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1s time to explore alternatives to legislation-such as "constitutmnai 
understandin@"s1 Once the political branches achieve a coopera- 
tive, accommodative consensus, Congress can consider enacting a 
"legal" remedy to the war powen dilemma. 

Second, the political branches must come to some basic agee-  
ment about what the framers intended. This second lesson is really a 
prerequisite to the first, because this basic agreement must be 
reached before any cooperative, accommodative consensus is possi. 
ble. The war powers arena has generated endless constitutional 
debate. The WPR's questionable constitutionality has fueled con- 
tinuing political conflict between the branches and presidential cir- 
cumvention of the WPR. The framer's intent is illusive, but discern- 
able by using sound methodologies. Although the framers' intent 
cannot be determined with complete certainty, it is sufficient if the 
political branches can agree, thereby providing a common ground 
and an essential point of departure for any effective solution 

111. Constructing a Conceptual Model for the War Powers: Is There 
Any Substance Within the "Zone of TWilight9"8Z 

A. ~ h e n i ~ i v e  "lnfent ofthe FKW-S" 

Within the war powers arena, scholarly adversanes have been 
citing the "intent of the framers" for years. Because scholars appar- 
ently use this phrase in different ways, a clear definition for use m 
this article is necessary 

Stated simply, looking for the "intent of the framers" is an 
attempt to discover the meaning that the drafters gave to the text. 
Under this definition, the "intent of the framers'' does not go 
beyond the text, though a thorough researcher should carefully con- 
sult ail available materials in the quest for textual meaning. Declar- 
ing that the framers intended anything beyond the text is extrapo- 
lation. Extrapolation 1s necessary, because the text often is 
msufficient in its specificity and breadth of coverage. Even though 
these two concepts must be kept distinct, they are nevertheless 
interrelated. Discovering the "intent of the framers" consists of 
reconstructing the original conceptual models held by the framers 

ahQLlvcr WRrCm. TiiE COITRULO~APERIC*NF~~EIOVRIUT~~~S 53 244-258 (19221 
(descnbmg lndispenrable concept of establlshlng informal extra-conrnrunonal 
arrangements and undemlandings. especially between pobrcal branche3, Lo faelbrare 
development nnd executlon of America's foreim pdicy] 

IbuwslmoL, 343 U S st 647 [Jackran. J concumngl 
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and manifested in the text Subsequently, these models provide the 
foundation and set parameters for necessary e x t r a p ~ l a t i o n s . ~ ~  

When analyzing the war powers, scholars need to clearly differ- 
entiate between the "intent of the framers," which represents an 
historical question, and subsequent extrapolation, which tends to 
represent what should be--a nonnative question The original con- 
ceptuai models came first, and extrapolation builds on these models. 
But some scholars try to develop the original models primarily by 
citing subsequent extrapolations for suppolt. They refer to these 
extrapolations as contemporaneous constmctions or practicer.*' 
This IS a dangerous methodology 

Some scholars confuse their analysis by introducing normative 
arguments. Extrapolations may be consistent with the "intent of the 
framers," but they need not be if the original models have become 
unworkable due to the ever-changing world. The framers were not 
adverse to breaking with traditional thought, experimenting with 
hybridgavemmentaiforms, orallowing "experience" to become the 
basis for change.85 Consequently, the Consti tutm provides a formal 
amendment Procedure, and the original models are sufficiently gen- 
eral to accommadate informal modification. Discovering original 

'3Chlef Jvstlce JohnMamhaU eltabushed sweeial guldelbes for interpreting the 
CDnStltUlion, 89 Opposed t o  ardmary legslanan. In McCdlOch Y Maryland, 17 U S. (4  
Wheat 1316.407 (18101, he ntated 

Ira [the C ~ n ~ O t u f i ~ n l  nature, therefore requires that only ~ t s  sea t  out- 
Uneb should be marked, Its Irnwonant &em deaimated. and the mmm 
lnaedient i  which cornorme those oblects he deduced *om thr natvrp nf . . .. .. .. 

Chief Justice Marshall apparently thought that ulm8te parameters on enrapolarlon 
arose from the ' ' t e a t  oufhnes" provided by, and the "m~onanf  objects dealmated ' 
in, the t e n  See ala0 Michael J Glennon, % Us# oloUSiam t n ~ 8 s o m ~  seporarlan 
OfPmUm~Dirpufes, 648 U L. Rev. 108, 121-22(18841~'Theadaptlvlaapproach 
doun!daYlsl the pnmaey of the Canstltutlan as OflWnaUy conceived, the approach 
rebes instead on subsequent praetlee . The adsplivli~ a~proach  prefers a  fit^- 
tianthar isall sail, fhrearerung Lheverypurposeaf B ~ d f t ~ n C ~ n ~ t ~ ~ u f ~ o n  , "] me 
cooeeptual models provide an anchor for the boat 
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intent involves careful anaiysis of the text and the historical con- 
text. It should not invalve attempts to justify what should be. 
Scholars must take the text as they find it. Once they develop the 
original modeis, they can rationally decide if these models are work- 
able in a modern context, or whether they need to be changed 
Consciously deciding to formally amend or informally modify the 
Constitution because the original models have failed is a separate 
issue altogether. Scholars must always keep this in mind 

In the areas of foreign relations and the war powers, histoncai 
practice has had a powerful influence because the Constitution has 
left so much to extrapolation, Practice arguably has served as an 
extra-constitutional text in these two areas, but most scholars would 
a g e e  that this process has its limits. If practice becomes a means to  
amend or modify the Constitution inconsistently with the original 
model, a cmstitutionai problem exits. The Constitution shauid not 
become a seif-amending document based on gradual extrapolation; 
otherwise, America's claim of constitutional government becomes a 

In simple terms, the foregoing is the essence of the war powers 
dispute. Has practice taken us too far? To answer this, one needs to 
return to the Constitution to discover the "mtent of the framers." 

1. %Problem.--The threshold issue is whether the "intent of 
the framers" can be discovered with sufficient certainty to  con- 
Struet a useful conceptual model. Three major obstacles are invaived 
in this discovery process: first, the record is inadequate; second, the 
framers used procedures that make it difficult to discern the com- 
mon mtent; and third, the framers used vague and general words to 
manifest their intent. Given these significant obstacles, it is easy to 
see why scholars differ so greatly. The key i sm the methodology. To 
eliminate all uncertainty 18 rmpossible, but the chosen methodology 
should reduce uncertainty regarding these three obstacles. 

myth 

2. %Methodology. 

(a) The Znadepvafe Recmd.-Working with an inadequate 
record is the chdienge of all historians. In the reconstruction of any 
historical event, acceptance of some uncertainty is necessary 
because developing better records is normally rm~ossibie.~6 With the 
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Constitution, this challenge is acute, because the federal convention 
that yielded this document was closed to the public, and only two 
complete records of the convention eXist.87 Additionally, these 
records often are incomplete and confusing.88 Comprehensive 
research from original sources reduces the uncertainty with respect 
to this obstacie. AU relevant information should be analyzed and 
interpreted consistently. So much has been written on the war 
powers that aver-reliance on anything other than onginal sources 
introduces the danger of using information that has been interpreted 
and reinterpreted by several layers of scholars. Finally, certain areas 
of the Constitution-such as the war powers-receive scant treat- 
ment both textually and in the convention's debates. Where the 
available information is thin, the meager text must be interpreted in 
light of the whale document. 

The methodology used in this article nunimizes uncertainty by 
intenaively examinmg the war powers text with the use of original 
sources. Next, it confirms and expands the meaning by resorting to 
other interpretive aids: consideration af the logical consistency 

SThe first complete record Y by Wdham Jackson. The e~nvenlion designated 
Jaekaon as the off ic ia l  Secretary and he kept the official ' JoUrnBI"  Jackson appar- 
enuywarnot  verycanreientiousin~work. andunfonunafely, the delegatesdid not 
Immediately vedfy or earrecf hm effort It eventually w a  publlahed by Order of 
Cowess m 1818, after most of the delegates had died 01 had forgotten the specifies 
John B. Adams, then Secretary of Stale, eomplled the journal A d m s  had seat  
diffleultles m arsembhng haphzzsrdly kept notes, despite come6pondenee wlth Jaek- 
IO" (who was of little help1 Jackson apparentiy destroyed PU of hls eda te ra l  note8 
and "loose 9eraps of paper" shortly mer the doe of the convention In the end 
Adam8 eonsidered hle work a "correct and tolerably de_ view of the proeeedmga." 
Thejavrnal reads like "dsrly minutes" and captures litlie more than the mations and 
iubgeq~enfvotes  1 F A B R A ~ D ,  mpl~nofe 88, alx1.xlv 

The moir Important complete recard i s  b m d  an James Madman's n~feii of the 
oroceedhm Msdiaon toot notes on the actual debates Madimon 'remsed" his nates 

Roben Yates kept an account untll the New York delegation left the convention 
on July 5 ,  1787 H1J wdtmB, pubhhed m 1821 lo attack James Madlaon, B preslden. 
tlaleandidsfe, didnotpve"aeomp1ercpictureoirheproeeedmgs. thoughtheythrew 
B seeat deal o l  Llghl on What had taken piace and in panlcular on the attitude of 
mdividual's h the debates " 1 Id at r iv -w 

gmwrally Reveley, 8upro note 86, ar 73 i e m m m g  intent of framers and 
raflfierseoncernurgLhewarparerim~'eaf detall) Farexample. on August 17, 1781, 
the Convention considered Congnlr'a w81 powers. For this cnfical debate Jackson 
and Madison's records ere ambiguous an the speeifle queiiooni placed before the 
delegates, are incomplete coneerrung the debate, and ~ctually dr i e r  ea to the out- 
came of the firit vote and the number of fumes the delegates voted Because the 
record is unclear the framers preel~e Intent In c h s n m  "ma** w_" to ' declare 
war'' never can be known with Certarnty. Id at 103. 106. See qfra notel 167-70 and 
aecompanylng t e n  
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between the express grants and intelpretatmn m light of the Consti- 
tution as a whole. 

fb) The Problematic Procedures.-The procedures used by 
the framers make it doubtful that any precise common intent ever 
existed.80 Approximately fifty-five menOD with widely divergent 
views drafted the Constitution.01 The extent of any delegate's mflu- 
ence will never be known with certainty, although specific framers, 
such as James Madison, had more impact than athers.82 No single 
man, or group of men, had sufficient influence at  the convention to 
say That their view war the pervasive view The entire process was 
one of grand proposals, debate, negotiation, compromise, drafting, 
more debate, more negotiation, more compromise, and eventually 
the casting of votes.S3 The framers' potentially divergent views com- 
plicate all attempts to accurately interpret and use contem- 
poraneous construction to provide textual meaning.04 The official 
record reflects divided votes on various motions and demonstrates 
the lack of unanimity. Even those framers who voted together may 
have held differing shades of meaning for the text. But the final text 
ultimately reflects the majority's will and vote, which constitutes 
common intent in a democracy. Thus. reliance on the text as a faun- 
dation for the extrinsic materials reduces the risk of uncertainty 
with respect to this obstacle 

The methodology used in this article minimizes uncertainty by 

(1546) (quotmg General George Washington Presideof of the federal con\,entim 
'me c ~ n ~ f i f u t i ~ n  that IS rubmilfed ib  not free from imperfeetianr But there 8re rn 

few ramcal defects In if BQ could uell be exoeefed conildennn the hetemeeneous 
m a s  of which the Convention wa! composed and the divencty of interest that we t o  
be attended to "1, Q ~ B  olea 3 FARRAW a v a  note 86 ~f 70 

B s T h e  L"1Ld Sltes Co~lifutmn. ln 20 THE WORLD B W K  EICICWIEDIA 128 
11973 ed ) (herernafter Wonlo BWw] (discussing eanatilutlonal convenLlon generally 
and stating that James Madlaon. who -,on tnle of "Father of the Constitution. ' w n  
the masf influenlid delegate from the sfandimomt of his speeches. negotiations a c t w  
ifien, and attempts to creaie compromises lor the peat  dlvmve I S J U ~ J ,  after Madison 
George WaPhingfon was influential in an infaneble senbe, then came Gau\erneur 
Mami. the draftsman) 

*aSee y m a l l y  Roumn am0 note 80 passtm (desenbing general pmces5 by 
which framers arnved at final re*) 

B s T h e  L"1Ld Sltes Co~lifutmn. ln 20 THE WORLD B W K  EICICWIEDIA 128 
11973 ed ) (herernafter Wonlo BWw] (discussing eanatilutlonal convenLlon generally 
and stating that James Madlaon. who -,on tnle of "Father of the Constitution. ' w n  
the masf influenlid delegate from the sfandimomt of his speeches. negotiations a c t w  
ifien, and attempts to creaie compromises lor the peat  dlvmve I S J U ~ J ,  after Madison 
George WaPhingfon was influential in an infaneble senbe, then came Gau\erneur 
Mami. the draftsman) 

*aSee y m a l l y  Roumn am0 note 80 passtm (desenbing general pmces5 by 
which framers arnved at final re*) 
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primarily focusing on the text and intrinsic analysis. Secondarily, the 
methodology tums to extnnsic materials only as they confirm and 
give full meaning to the text. Finally, although this article considen 
a broad range of extrinsic materials, an evaluation of their evidenti- 
ary value precedes each consideration. 

(c)Deliberately Vayw and General.-The Constitution is a 
"blueprint" for national gavemrnent,e6 and the framers inten- 
tionally crafted a document suited for such a task.B8 Two essential 
characteristics Were: f int ,  the document required inherent elasticity 
to provide for the innumerable specific situations that never could 
be addressed in detail; and second, the document required inherent 
flexibility so that it could be adapted to the ever-changing context.Q7 
The framers focused on general principles, not specific details. They 
desigmd their conceptual models to provide guidelines for the sub- 
sequent development of specific details. An enormous amount of 
detail 1s intentionally missing, which leaves room for extrapolation. 
This frustrates some scholars; others regard the deliberate ambiguity 
as exploitable, The latter scholars become dangerous if they indis- 
criminately try to extract detailed textual meaning from extrinsic 
materials of doubtful evidentiary value. 

The methodology used in this article minimizes uncertamty by 
realizing that any conceptual model will be very general and will 
deai only with guiding principles. This article will not attempt to 
build a highly detailed, comprehensive model for the war powers by 
citing vast amounts of questionable extrinsic materials. Ascribing 
such detail to the "intent of the framers" is just as erroneous as 
denying that a conceptual model for the war powers exists. 

B. Comtmt ing  the W g i n a l  ConceptualModelfor the WarPowers 

I .  Oventeu. cf the Process.-The primary focus 1s on the text of 
the Constitution and related intrinsic analysis. The three areas of 
inquiry are: the relevant text; its logcal consistency; and its con. 
sistency within the document as a whole. The secondary focus is on 
the extrinsic matenais, such as historical antecedents and contem- 

"2 FAREAND. mpra note $6, at 137 (drafted by Edmund Randolph, with emen- 
dsflmb by John Rutledge, M the mfmduetmn to the f m t  draft af the Comtlfufion' 
'In the draught of B fundamental eonmtutmn. two fhmm deserve attention 1 l b  

m3en esenlial princ~ples only lest *he operation3 of government should be dogged by 
iendemg rhoae prnvmlons permanent and unalterable. which ought to be accommo- 
dated to times and even- and 2. To uie ampie and preeae language, and general 
DlOpoBlfLO"l . . ' I .  
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paraneour construction, because they provide meaning to the text. 
Though the pnmary focus is on the intrinsic materials, this dis- 
cussion will flow chronologically It b e p s  with the extrinsic histon- 
cal antecedents, then moves to the intrinsic text, and concludes 
with the ratification process materials and contemporaneous 
construction. 

2. Eztvinsie Materials: HiStDrieal Antecedents.-Histarical 
antecedents can be divided into two categories' the framers' intel- 
lectual foundations and the framers' experiential backgrounds. The 
difficuit issues invoive determining the effect each of these anteced- 
ents had on the resultant text. This is sunply another way of deter- 
mining the amount of evidentiary weight to ascribe t o  each of these 
extrinsic materials The difficulties in resolving these issues are 
numerous, and the level of uncertainty is high. An honest researcher 
is unable to draw many conclusions concerning the effects of these 
antecedents without becoming speculative. 

(a) Intellectual Foundations' What Was in 7bivMinds-  
The framers were products of the Age of Enhghtenment.Qa They 
considered their task a grand experiment in political science and 
they unashamedly approached It that ~ a y 0 ~  Whether they recog- 
nized it or not, their approach resembled the scientific method that 
w85 an outgrowth of their age. For their experimentation and obser- 
vations they drew on history, both ancient and their own recent 
expenences. They also consulted contemporary political thinkers 
who had begun formulating theories to govern poiiricai science.100 
The framers considered what would work m a nation like theirs in 
light of historical experiences and emerging theories Through 
debate and compromise, the framers produced rational solutums 
that they thought would work. This led to a unique governmental 

W'he Age of Enhghtenment. sometlmei called rhe Age of Ranonahsm, began 10 
the 10003 and larted until the lare 1700s Philosophers of this period empharlred the 
me of rearan to arrive at truth but Lhn did nor mean 8. renon t o  ourelv theorerlcai 
thought There wm a rehanee on scientific merhodology expe&ent&on, careful 
obienanan and ratmnahsmg Lo form c~neiu~lons  Many of the p e a r  thinkerr of this 
penad s-ficantly vlflvenced the framers-men like Loeke. Monteiquieu Roui~eau, 
Wtalre, and Dewsnes In the emergng area of polillcs. Manteiquieu had analyzed 
the expenences from ancient and conremporan societies and had attempted to 
develop B 'science' Thin became the rudiments of rodq's ~ ~ l l f i e a l  science See 1 
W o R ~ ~ B m x , ~ ~ ~ ~ a n m e 8 2 ,  at L 3 0 a - 3 0 b ~ ~ A g ~ q j R e o s o n )  

BSTiir FZmRilm Yo. 8, at 126 (Alexander Hamilton) (Berumin F Wnght ed 
1861) Wight sumanareSl.at86 

l"Douglars Adrur That Palztrcs ~Maoy Be Redued  to CL S m  Dowd Hum. 
.Jams MadMon and th 7Wih Fedmalvi, tn FIUE Ah0 M E  FOUVDIrC FITHEW 83. 83- 
100 (1874) (argumg that framers generally &ere students of other peat phllamphers 
of the Age of Enllghrenmenr-Bacon and herton-and others aho here all Scottish. 
such a3 Francla Hutchmion, David Hume, Adam Smith, Thomas Reid. Lord Kames. 
Adam Ferguson dlrcvsing appllc~rlon of Jelrnnfle knowledge ' t o  government and 
POlltlCsl 
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form. They did their best and left the rest for the nation to correct 
based on subsequent experiences under the new 

With respect to the specifics of their intellectual foundation, 
there are several intractable issues. Which sources made up this 
foundation? Which ideas were actually incorporated into the text? 
To what extent were these ideas adapted without modification? 

Difficulty exists in identifying the specific E D U I C ~ S  known to 
the frarners.102 Fortunately, the framers lived when the curriculum 
for formal education was limited and works dealing with political 
science were even more limited. The delegates to the federal can- 
vention were generally well educated far their day.103 They probably 
studied the Greek and Roman classics, which would have provided 
helpful case studies on democratic and republican forms of govem- 
ment.104 The framers often cited examples from ancient Greece and 
Rome to bolster their arguments during debates and in their writ- 
ings.10s Ifany would have studied Sir William Blackstane,Lne John 
Locke,lQ' and Montesquieu.10e Each of these men wrote important 
and popular works on the theory and practice of law and govern- 
ment. One can only speculate, however, &s to all of the sources 
known to the framers. 

l'lnit Fm~a*~m No 85. at 546.47 (Alexander Hamuton) IBewamin F Wnght 
e d ,  1981) 

L ~ ~ C o n U i h ,  mpianote 33, at 7 (diiCU*rlngiouieeiforframen'eoneept of exec- 
utive wwei  and mentioning that "Laeke, Montesquleu, and Blaeksrane were eom- 
mon reading to them all:' without funher explanation) In many works ttus runply j~ 

usumed. see n m n ,  s u m  note io, at 53 see y m a i i y  CHARLES c THACH, TKE 
CREmloN or THE PREslDEUCl 1776-1788 (1822). 

'"SeesupranoterQ8, 100. 
'"DouglagsAdslr€sprriance,nzulB8OU1OnlyOuida, ~ ~ F I U E A ~ D T H E F O L N D -  

IhGF*THEPS 107-08. 114-15 (1974) 
lYCFarrandi record of the convention note8 twenr)-iu ~ c c u i o n i  when the 

delegates directly referred to ancient Greece. either the elty-state8 orthe leagues, and 
smeen occaglonl when the delegates cned ancient Roman s~tustmm 1-2 F~Rn~vvo. 
supra note 86, passm See also 3 I d  at 87-97 (presenang WiVlam Pierce's character 
sketcher of his fellow delegaten 81 the federal convention. notmg that levera1 of the 
most qualified were well versed m The "eluslei ') See generollp ni~ FEDEPAUIT Yo 
70, at 451 (Alexander Hamilton) (Beqamin F Wnght ed , 1861) (rypifymg Hamllton Q 
pmpens~fy ro cite examples from the "elagses") 

l M 2  Wanlo B M x .  supra note 92, a? 312 (Biacbfone, Szr Willlam) (diaeusshg 
Biaeksfone u a pmmmenl EngllJh Judge, author, and professor, hs famous work. 
Cmmenfarws on the Lows sf Ewiond. berng the buis for a legal education v1 
England and AmenCa m the late eighteenth century and provldmg e ~ l o m ~ r s  their 
chief muice of information about English law) 

lY'Beeause the framels were predommantly Engilih, Scottish, or lnsh, and 
they needed B M Y T C ~  book for creating B government, they vndoubfedly drew on 
John Locke's famous work. Two l+).palises o/ G 0 m - L  SSP generally B E R v A ~  
BaLm, TXE IDEoLoCICAL ORlGlss OF _E A U E ~ C A N  RElOLmlOI  27-30 11987) (discussing 
Loeke's influence on framers) 

LoBBaron de Mnnleoquleu's (real name Charles de Secondat) Influence on  the 
framers 18 readily seen 10 what they said during and afrer the federal cmventmn, u 
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Determining which ideas the framers adopted and in what form 
they adopted them is even more difficult. The framers expressly 
adopted certain ideas and rqected others. For example, the framers 
expressly adopted such broad ideas as the sepmation of powers, 
systemic checks and balances, and republicanism; but they modified 
nearly every idea.IoB Unfortunately, most ideas fail somewhere on a 
continuum of uncertainty between the extremes of express adoption 
and express rejection. The framers certainly were mnovators; they 
did not blindly follow any particular idea on government. As James 
Madison admitted in The FederalistPapers, the framers 

paid a decent regard to the opinions of former times and 
other nations, they have not suffered a blind veneration 
for antiquity, for custom, or for names to overrule the 
suggestions of their own good sense, the knowledge of 
their own situation, and the lessons of their own 
experience. 110 

The challenge of reconstructing the framen' intellectual foun- 
dations IJ laden with uncertainly. Outside of B few expressly adopted 
ideas, specific conclusions about how the framers' intellectual faun- 
dations affected the text are speculative 111 To reduce uncertainty, 
conclusions about the effects of the framers' intellectual founda- 
tions must be considered in light of their experiential backgrounds. 
ideas from the former were used as the toois to correct defects 
revealed by the latter 

0) Eqerient ial  Backgrounds: What Was an a i r  Minds? 

(6) British Heritaye -A great majonty of the framers had 
a Bntish cultural background Consequently, they knew of the his- 
torical power struggles between the monarch and Parliament They 
knew of the general trend during the seventeenth and eighteenth 

well 86 ~n the text ireelf An on8 of the first p~lillcal 9cienfldi, Manfesquleu'~ work 
% Splnl sf Lovs, probably proved a valuable feflbook for Amencan Pohtlcal 
writem and thinkers This masswe work w a  actually a ' compendium of the beha>- 
ieial sciences, ' representing applieaflon of the UewConisn style (selennfe mefhodol- 
ow and reaanmg) t o  advance the bounds of knowledge. or 81 1e-f theow, In the 
fleldsolpohfes, econamles, law, andsoclology See Addl SUprOnDfe 100, at 94-06 

19tiI](Madban states that framersereated a"eompound repubhe.' auniqueideafhar 
framen derived from the vel1 known pnnelple of republicanism and employed to 
profeet the liberties of the people trom tyrannical governmenfl. bee also ld S o  47 
(James Madison) (Madlaon's argument agmnst objection that proposed ConPtltutlan 
vmlated beparation of powers ma- because there w a  B frequent blending of 
powerskfweenthefhree branches) Seemfronote 194 

~ ~ ~ S ~ B T X E F E D E R A ~ I ~ ~ C O .  61 at357(JsmerMadieon)(BenjammF Wright med 

~~~TTBEFEDPRILISTNO 14. at 70(JamerMad~ionI(Ber(lammF Wrrshted 19611 
" l S ~ ~  generally ROBERT L SCHIYLER, TXiE CoNlmmOh OF _ E  UNmo S T A n i '  

AI(EBICA\ H i m a i c r ~  S ~ n i ~ r  OF in FORMAT~OX 90-01 (18231 (denwng framers depen 
dence on historical antecedents1 
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centuries for Parliament to gain power at the expense of the mon- 
arch;lLZ but they undoubtedly remembered the penod when the 
monarch exercised the WBI powers (and the forem relations 
powers) pursuant to "royal prer~gative: '"~ Under that system, the 
monarch could decide to make war and execute the decision. Even 
the influential Locke, who venerated limited government under 
law, supported the concept of prerogative. Locke coined the term 
"federative" power,"'that included many of the powers associated 
with prerogative. In Locke's methodology this "federative" power 
was an executive function.": 

Although our framers adopted much from their British hen- 
tage'16 and Locke, they considered prerogative a defect and rejected 
the concept."' British history reflected abuse of the war powen by 

"'ER~ELT R. ~IAu, %E ULPIMAIE DEC~S~ON ni~  PRESIDEVT ,a COMMA~DER h C m s  
13-10 W 6 0 i  (discuashng Parliament's ineressmg BUlhodtY concerning WBC powers1 
Bul cf ABRAHAW D S~PAER. WAR, FORE~OY AFPAIRS, AVD C o h m o u ~  POZFR 6-13 
(1078) IdiScuIsyIg use of Bnrish history to interpret United Stale9 Constitution and 
concluding that rnferencei are pmblemata due to d w t i c  f l u ~ m s f i ~ n s  af w u  and 
farem re1811003 mwem between monarch and Parliament durlng three cenluneii 
pnor to 1787. Ilatitylg that red contributions of Bnrlsh e r ~ n e n c e  were concepti af 
separation of pawern and eountelpmsed Pressures-that is, balanced governmenti 

LLaSasep EOXARD KEYNES, ULDECURED Wm 11-16 11082). Reieiey, sumo note 85 
at 87-88 (dlseussmg how frames tended to foeus an the Bnllsh Monarch of rh; 
seventeenth eentuli (the monarch whch Loeke addmeed) rather than more 
restrained eighteenth eentuv chief exeeutlvei; 1 FARRAND, &a note 86, ST 65 
(reflecting Charles Pinekney's dlsmay over pmpased Vveirua Plan, whxh appeared to 
due p o r e s  of war and peace to executive. he States that new exeeutwe would then 
be a monarch ' of the worst kind 'I 

2 ' 7 C U B W L V , ~ p m n o t e 3 3 .  ar416n 1 [diseuuinghowhamersconreiousi)-chore 
t o   more the thenties of Blackstone, Locke, and Montenquleu *ifh respect t o  piaemg 
war powen-and forelm relaflans power--solely m hands of executwe). KEWEE. 
mpranote 113, at 11-12. 22-30. 
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monarchs armed with prerogative. The framers conscIousIy deter- 
mined to avoid such abuseJla---even at the expense of accepting a 
less efficient government.lIQ As pramatists, the framers probably 
realized that the states would reject a unitary executive which too 
closely resembled a monarchial form 

( i0 Colonial Experiences with the Homeland.-The rela- 
tionship between Britain and her American colonies deteriorated 
steadily from 1760 until the Revolutionary War.12o The coionists felt 
betrayed by their homeland-bath economically and politically. Tax- 
ation without consent was oppressive. Britain's repeated inter- 
ference with colonial legislatures and individual liberties waa intoi. 
erable. Correct or not, the colonists directed much of their acrimony 
towards the monarch. 121 The Declaration of Independence reads like 
a multiple count indictment against the monarch's "repeated inju- 
ries and usurpations, all having in direct object the establishment of 
an absolute Tyranny over these states.''1ZZ Particularly offensive 
was the monarch's stationing of Bntish and foreigm mercenaries m 
the colonies to enforce his repressive policies 123 The framers did not 

cumon of the Virglma Plan which provided for a umlary eieeutive 'He did not 
consider the Prerogative af the Bnlish Monarch as B moper gulde m defmlng the 
Executive wwem Some of these prerogatives were of B leglsiatlve nature "I Accmd 
1 Id at 66 (refleettng sentmenb of John Rutledge dunng drscurslon of the Virlnla 
Plan "lHel wm not far I - P  ifhe exe~uflvel the mwer of war and waee "I . .  I _.  . .  

>WaeReveley s l~p rano le85 ,  afSSBn.42. SS-8981n 43Idiieusshgpreviullng 
view that a monarch wovld engage nation in mdltary adventunim far h a  own wr. 
ronal rem") Independent of the volce of the people). 

"*ConVentlond wlndam, represented by Laeke and other theansfs, wil ted 
that the e-iecuI1ve branch should handle foierm and military matten becauae of the 
institutional advantage) of the executive over the ielsianve branch-namely speed. 
.iecrecy, and dapatch See C m U l h ,  supra nore 33, at 416-18 n I ,  H B I X I R .  mpm note 
10, at 297 n 10. Wmom, supra note SI. st 141-43, 363-65 The framers understood 
The inefficiencies they were introducing and tried Io miogare the advene effects by 
crealrng a hybnd form of government 

1aOCharles J Cooper, Waf the C~wlilution Meom b I  Emcufiw Power, 43 U 
MIAWL REV 165, 168n.17(1888) 

111 Kmg George 111, unlike his two German mcei1019. wm barn m England He 
initially regarned mme of the traditional monarchial influence and authonfy lost to 
Paihament and the cabinet by his predecessors He employed B paBcy of force B g a l n i r  
the American coiunier, which failed K i n g  George 111 ues the lest monarch t o  have 8 
direct role ~n Bnfah mvovermenf. S WORLD BOOK. supra note 92 at 334 (Great 
Btilom) 

Bur Parhament and the K m g ' s  csbrnef shared lome guilt with the monarch 
Reveley, duym note 86, 81 88 n 43 (dr%?cunsmg framere howledge that. by the lace 
1770s. Psrllamenf eonstramed most monarchial preroganves and offenng an explana- 
fianforframem frequentattaekaonkinglyprerogaiiver):id,arSS.n3Q(argumgthat 
Coioniils tempered their aversion t o  the prendency, w h e h  Lo a eelfan extent resem 
bled B monarch. with awarenes that Parhament was at least pBRlaliy responrlble for 
colomal difficulties with Bdriunl 
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forget the revolutionary, antimonarchical fervor which peaked in 
1776-1776, nor did they forget the monarch's abuse of the war 
powers. Professor Comm states: "The colonial period ended with 
the belief prevalent that 'the executive magistracy' was the natural 
enemy, the legislative assembly the natural fnend of liberty, a renti- 
ment strenghened by the contemporary spectacle of George I n s  
domination of Parliament."12' 

Monarchial abuse of power was the British government's fali- 
"re that the framer3 sought to remedy. However, the framen bal- 
anced these bitter memories against their even more recent experi- 
ences with the ineffectiveness of governments lacking an executive. 

(iit)Early Independence and State G o v m n c - T h e  new 
independent states rejected the British monarchial form. Unfor- 
tunately, this broad-based, popular rejection led to a @ass avemeac- 
tion as manifested in the farm of governments adopted by the 
respective stateS.12j Several hastily drawn state constitutions com- 
pletely rejected the British concept of a balanced government: 
"separation of powers" amongst various branches in government 
and creation of a system of counterpoised "checks and balances." 
The legislatures or assemblies in most states became the dominant, if 
not sole, branch in gavemment.lz6 By 1787, legislative abuse of 
power was so e5egious and the failure so complete that the framers 
knew they must resurrect the concept of balanced govemment.lz7 

(iv) Governing Under lhedrticles of Confederation: 1781- 
1788.-Govemance under the Articles of Confederation was nearly 
impassible. Repudiation of the monarchial farm had carried over 
into national government. There was no executive, only a feeble 
Continental Congess. Tyrannical mle by this ieaslative body was 
not a problem, because the national government wielded so little 
power. This situation led to innumerable domestic and foreim prob- 
lerns.128 The lack of an executive proved especially troublesome in 

'~+CoRWN,mpmnote33, at5-6 
l l s S e e B ~ ~ n ~ & B ~ ~ ~ ,  sumanole 81, at287-308 Idlscurmg hawrevolutionary 

zeal v1 1776-1776 led Lo a general repudrallan of the Bndsh Crown and all ~f cepre- 
sented, and gave rise t o  a wpuhsm that ult~nalely led fa the penod of ' leaslatwe 

I*,ld at 18 Idireussing how Thomas Jefferson coined phrase " le~s lahve  derpa- 
tram" Lo describe the iifuaflon and explammg that framen believed that deSpm1sm 
from BW mnxe. whether the monarch or ~ ~ o u l a r  assembly, was an anathema fa free 
gave-enr. this wes key in frsmem' decision to create B givernment of carefully and 
ex~res61s Wifed pawenl 

l n B 1  SmRY, mpro note 84, at 181-85 (dhcuishg major defects in Anflcles of 
Confederation) See ah0 1 FARWND. supla note 86, at 18-18 (Edmund Randolph8 
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the conduct of foreign relations and militaly operations.lz8 The 
framers went to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to amend the Articles, 
but because the problems were so numerous and fundamental, 
the delegates decided to create and propose a radically new 
government. 

Experience taught the framers another important lesson during 
this period: the war powers needed to be fixed to guarantee effec- 
tive common defense. Beginning with the Revolutionary War, Conti. 
nental Congess's best attempts to make war were essentially fail- 
ures. Congess had the good sense to appoint General George 
Washington as Commander-inChief, but they immediately restricted 
his freedom of action by trying to manage the Army and military 
operations. This arrangement failed miserably, and Congress gradu- 
ally surrendered their powers to the field commander130 After the 
Revolutionary War, there were occasional threats to the nation. A 
continuing need to deal effectively with Indians on the frontiers and 
with insurrections at  home European colonies surrounded 
the new nation and posed a continuous threat. After expenencing 
near disaster under the Articles, the framers knew that they must 
assign control of military operations to a chief executive.13z 

The precise effect of historical antecedents on the actual text is 
difficult, if not impossible, to assess. The framen went to Phila. 
delphia armed with a g a n d  assortment of ideas and theories on how 

enurnetation of ienous national problems under Artl~lei  of Confederation mentloned 
before presenting Virama Plan at the eonvention), sea also latter from George Wash- 
ington I o  Thomas Jeffemn(May 30, 17871 %n 11 WRm\GIoFGEOROEW*SHLOT"\ 168- 
50 (W C Forded , 1888), r e p n n l d  tn 3 FA~MYO, mmn note 8 6 ,  at 31 (lamentmg dire 
s i tu~ t l on  under Articles of Confederation and ~thflng ''IFlor the dnuaflon of the 
general government, if ~t can be called a government IS shaken to its foundation. and 
hablefo beorenh~ownbyereryblast  Inaword, a i s a t a n e n d .  and, unlessaremedy 
IS loon apphed. anarchy and eonfuslon rill me\ltably ensue ') 

eff& p&ed meffecfwe, and'e\entuafiy led fa delegation of vast powers robearge 
Washmgtoo BQ Commander In Chiel) 

XaLShayn' RebellIan In MasmChuseffS we.! relaflvel) fresh 10 Lhe framers minds 
BS they arnved 10 Philadelphia This small m~umecfion selved to underPCore the 
urgency of the need for L stronger national government The rebellion 81 refereneed 
QU times dunng debates at the canvention I FAWAND. "pa note 86 st IS. 48 318, 
406, 423, 2 i d  ar317. 332n 

' J Z T H E  F r o ~ n ~ ~ m U o  74.  at473 (AlermderHamilton)(Ber(lammF Wnghfed , 
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to construct an effective government that still would preserve indi- 
vidual liberties. The framers also intended to address a host of prob- 
lems that experience had revealed. They drew on the experiences of 
other societies throughout history and scrutinized their own unique. 
American experiences. Fixing the war powers was only one of many 
challenges, and it did not occupy much of their time because the 
framers thought that they had a fairly simple, rational solution. 

The historical antecedents appear to have had three traceable 
effects on the framers' unique solution to the war powers problem. 
First, experience had taught the framers that the new govenunent 
needed an executive. Theorists agreed that the full war powers were 
an executive function, but the concept of an executive with preroga- 
tive was unacceptable. Therefore, the framers had to divide the war 
powers between the two political branches. Second, the framers' 
affinity for legislative dominance, and suspicion of executive power, 
mandated assignment of the awesome decision to deciare war to 
Congress. The executive was left with the power to control war, 
which required the executive's strength and unity. Third, this 
divided arrangement corresponded with the perceived need to res- 
urrect balanced government where neither branch could abuse the 
war powers. 

3. Intrinsic Materials.-Conclusions about the meaning of the 
Constitution based solely on historical antecedents are speculative. 
Antecedents provide a critical backdrop that affords wider meaning 
to the text and enhances understanding. Historical antecedents set 
the Stage for the text, but nothing more. The text provides the most 
important materials. The document represents the ultimate product 
which flowed from the framers' after they considered the anteced. 
ents. The words reflect, though often imperfectly, the true "intent 
of the framers" which was forever fixed in time. Madison once 
wrote: 

In order to understand the true character of the 
[Clonstitution of the United States, the error, not uncam- 
man, must be avoided, of viewing it through the medium 
[of another governmental form], whilst it is , . . a mixture 
of both. And having no model, the similitude and ana- 
logies applicable to other systems of government, It must, 
more than any other, be its own interpreter according to 
its t ex t .  . . ,133 

As Madison pointed out, because America's Constitution IS unique, 
focusing on the text is the key to unlocking its true meaning. 

'33Lelfer from dames Mladban to Mr Edward Everett (August 1830), rPprinled 
z n i ~ l o n ~ . ~ ~ o n ~ t ~ a 4 , ~ t 2 7 7  
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(a) The lbzt and What IC Meant -The Constitution says 
little about the war powers. The convention debates pertaining to 
these provisions are short and sometimes confusing. The only 
express war powers provisions empower the Conpess to "declare 
War, p a n t  Letters of Marque and Reprisal, and make Rules concern- 
ing Captures on Land and Water";l34 the President 19 made the 
"Commander-in-Chief."l3~ The paucity of text to control such an 
important and increasingly complex arena as the war powers may 
explain the extensive, and often confusing, resort to extrinsic mate- 
rials. The framers did not face these complexities in 1787 They 
undoubtedly thought that their treatment was simple, yet 
sufficient. 137 

'3.U s co,n 811 1. $ 8  ci 11 
' S J U  9 CO~SI. m. n. $ 2. ci. 1 Many scholars now claim chat the clause verfrng 

the ' executive power" in the President IS dx, B broad pant of war porer Id at 11, 
g 1 see supm note 117 Thls argument apparently ongnated with Alexander H m -  
dton, when he wmre as Paerficua in h a  debates with Helvidlui IMadmonl eoncermng 
George Wa8hingfOn's mwer 10 pmeiaun nevlrallty H a m i l f ~ n ' ~  argument gained llfrie 
s o u n d  with the f r m e n ,  but the Civil War gave real vrtdily to his theory Cruden, 
mpranate 10. at46 Thl8~0bifion hasflswa. however mt. th19BigymenfIIme~MiS- 
tent with the pnocipie of Umited government The loCe may be used fajurIlfy expan- 
don of the executive I mwem far bevond the ioeclficailv enumerated D O W ~ ~ P  wrrhm . . .  
rhe Cons~imtion See CORWR, mva note 33. at 3-4. Arguably, no need for such a 
broad inferpreration of the veitrng clause emits Canpels through the expannveiy 
Internrefed ''neces- and proper ~ I s ~ s e . ' '  1s capable of providing for any war 
mwers conflngency or delegating such powerr TO the exeeutne ta ut ai hrs dscre- 
tion. Second, this argument 11 inconsistent with the principle of ieparatlan of pouere 
to the extent it justlfles expnnrron of the exec~flve'i  power mlo the war powers 
panted to rhe legslallve branch See WRlOm, svpm note 81. at 96-86 (arguing that 
the three CmSfifutiOnai veitms e l a u ~ b  merely m D l Y  Bdalltlon of the doetnne of 
reparation of powers and that these clsusea "earno< therefore. be made the basis of 
powere other than es%entmIiy inherent power' for the executive and the Judicial 
departments) Bur 80s 1 STORE mpro note 94 $424  

Another common argument is Lhet the ' shall take care" Ciawe, r h e n  read ~n 
~onymetion with the ' Commander-m-Chlef" pmvmon pants the executive alrnoil 
supreme control of the war powem U S C a h a  an 11. g 3 President Abraham L m  
Coin rntraduced and developed chis argument dvnnll h n  presdency See g c n n o i l g  

... " "  "". 
~ul l l fv  iandl mavide for 

effective "common defence ' were exprenily stated m text) 
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(i) Congress: The DeciSionall3B War Powers.-What did 
the framers mean when they assigned three express war powers to 
Congress? As with other legal documents, constitutional interpreta- 
tion should conform to accepted canons of construction. One impor- 
tant canon is the literal interpretation r ~ l e . ' 3 ~  In hs commentary on 
the Constitution, Professor Joseph Story states: "The first and fun- 
damental rule in the interpretation of all instruments is to construe 
them according to the sense of the terms, and the intention of the 
parties."l'O Applying an historical meaning to the critical terns--as 
the framers would have understood them-is essential. 

The term "declare war" had a much broader connotation than 
some schaian give it.  Though formal declarations of war were nearly 
obsolete even in 1787, their effect WBS understood by the 
framers.141 lb construe this grant as merely giving Congress the 
power to formally declare will( is unduly restrictive.14~ Such a con- 
struction violates the rule of interpretation which requires maxi- 
mum effect for each term and rejects constructions which defeat the 
term's apparent purpose.143 This ConStmCtion also ignores the 
framers creation of an adaptable documentL4'-not one that rapidly 
would become obsolete as mere terminology changed. Looking at 
contemporary usage, the framers often used "declare war" inter- 
changeably with terms like "authorize or begin" war,'4s "authority 
to make war,""e and "determining on . . . ~ ~ ~ ' ' 1 4 7  Correctly inter- 
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preted, this first p a n t  gives Congress the exclusive and plenary 
power to authorize ~ ~ 1 . ~ ~ 8  By implication, the President's war 
powers were subject to Congress's war powers. 149 

Some scholars have found the term "war" problematic because 
warfare has evolved so radically since 1787.160 Use of the term 
"Cold War" would have left the framers baffled. Some scholars wg- 
gest that this grant only governs full-scale uses of force or "perfect" 
wars, to use the eighteenth century tem.151 These scholars imply or 
conclude that lesser uses of force, short of war, are solely or primar- 
ily within presidential cantrol.lj2 Once again, such a restrictive can- 
stmction violates the rules a l  intelpretation and ignores the framers' 
adaptable document objective. Moreover, m the framers' vernacular, 
"war" meant all "contest[s] between nations OT states, carned on by 
force ''183 When read in conjunction with the next grant. the framers 

16aSee 6 THE W m o i  OF JAVES MAoISOV 148 (G Hunt ed , 1906) (exprerslng 
Madraon's view m 1783 that ~f is  neees~aw $0 carefully dislingurih paver that B 
Commander-m-Chief has "to conduct a war' '  from power to declde ' whether 8 war 
ought to be commenced, Continued, or concluded' I C/ Donald King & Arthur 
L ~ P Y ~ M ,  CurbtW them of War l?u Wor Pm'ersResoluf%on. 18 H.MI lNT ' i  L J 55, 
57-66 (1977). Sespennolly Note, Wer-MakmgPmw, 81 H m l  L REV 1771 1772-74 
(1968) (dl8Euslng dilfleulty m interpreting what an outdated concept means vl 
today's context and concluding that 'declare war'' means ' the power 10 lmtiate 
war' 1 

"~Thomss Jelferian mplled this concept I" hia famous 'Dog of War'' quote 
Though not a framer, h a  understanding was that the text of the Conattutlon look the 
decision for war from the executive-where the obJeetlonable concept of pcem8811ve 
would have placed ir-md frsnelemed II to the legslafwe branch "We have already 
w e n  m example m e  effectual check t o  the Dag 01 w8r by frmsfernng the wwer of 
letting him loose fmm the Eiecuflve to the Leg9laflve body, from those who are I o  
spend to those aho are to pay" Letter from T h o m u  Jeffeman to  James Madison 
lseot ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E P * P E R I o ~ T H ~ ~ u E J E F F E R E o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J  Bo,ded.  19611 

IjlSse Roatow, supra note 97. *t 193-94 (mferprefmg 'declare war' in t e r m  

~ ~ * K E W E E  mpra note 113, at 36-37. Butsee H E U Y P ,  supra note I O ,  at 63-54 

L a a h  1828 h'oah Webaer oubhhed the first cornmehemwe dictionam of the 

of international law distinction that dutinguishes general from Llmifed war51 

See z i l r ra  notes 280-93 and accompanyvlg text 

the ' mverelm power" 
War--a contest bemeen nation8 01 slates, carned on by force, either for 
defense or for rerengmg insults and redreirlng wrongs for the exfen- 
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intent to assign Congress the power to authonze all uses of force, 
except in one instance, is evident.164The framers apparently under- 
stood that lesser uses of force could lead to "perfect war,"166 Per- 
haps the framer? anticipated the day when there would be no clear 
delineation between war and lesser uses of force.L6B 

Discussion of the war powers often overlooks the next 5 a n t  of 
power dealing with letters of marque and reprisal. Although Pro- 
fessor Henkin has commented that "[tlhis power is dead,"167 it is 
"dead" only in the sense that Con5ess na longer 5 a n t s  such letters. 
However, the grant still has intelpretive value. The framers were 
familiar with these letters, which essentially authorized Americans 
to commit acts of war against the subjects of other nations.1ce Gov- 

limn of cammeice or aeq~imfion af territory, or for a b t a h n g  and estab- 
llahlng the ~upenonry and dommlon a l  me over the Other These objects 
are accomphshed by the daughter or capture of mops, and the capture 
and destruction of ships. towns and pr~perty Among rude nations, war 
is often waged and camed on for plunder As war IS the contest of 
natloni or nates. II illways vnpiles that such contest IS authorized by the 
monarch or the a v e r e m  mwer m the nation When war 13 commenced _ .  
by aitnCkLng B nation 10 peace. if IS d i e d  an olfensive war, and such 
stlack ii  awealve Wen war u undertaken t o  repel m a m n  01 the 
BtTacks af an enemy, I t  is called defensive. and B delenaive war Is consid. 
ered alustdiable Happy would if be for mankmd, d the prevalence 01 
ehnitlan pnnelpler might ultimately extinguish the spmt of war, if the 
ambition to be meat mmhhl weld to the ambition 01 behi mad - I .  ~ _ "  

2 Ah AJIERICAI. D I C ~ O ~ A R Y  m~ THE EYDLUH L<)ICUAOE 110 (1828) But SBB Thorn= and 
Thomns. ~ u v a  note 54, a t  43-46 

"'The exceptran to  thlr general Cent  dowed the President. = the Com- 
mander-in-Chief, t o  repel sudden m v ~ i o n s  of the nation See <@ha note8 168-70 and 
accompanying text 

L1LReaeley,~p1anote85, at88&n.46  
"Off. H c h m ,  mva note 10, at 100 (atatmgthat tryingto deuneate between 

'war and lesser of force is &en eiunw'- thus,  the afandard E not appropriate 
for modem day "we. See g m o l l y  Harry U'. Jones. % Plestdmf, Congress, and 
Fmewn &lot%-, 29 CAL L Rev 565, 579-80 (1941) l"short of war'' lb not an 
elfecnve e~n~L~Iufmnill standard) 

' ~ ~ H E N Y 8 . ~ ~ p 1 ~ 0 0 1 e 1 0 , ~ ~ 3 1 8 ~ 2  
IbsMarque and repnaal were weU known t e r n s  to the framers Aecordrng to a 

Repnd-The s e ~ u i e  01 fakmg of any lhlng lrom en enemy by way of 
retallatIan or indemnification far somerhmg taken OT defahed by h m ,  

"Letters of marque and repnsal"--a eammipslan Canted by the 
supreme aufhonty of B state to a subleef, emmwering hun t o  p ~ l s  the 
fionlier Imarque,] that IS, enter an enemy's rernfories and capture The 
goods and persons 01 the enemy, in iefuin for goods or pemm by rden 
by him 

cantemporary dictionary the m f h o m t m m  could apply to landwa~afare &s wel l  

2 Ah AMEPIICAh DILTIOVARI FOR ME E~OUSH LAX~LAGE 56 (1828) 
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ernments issued these ietters primarily to ship captains who acted as 
official pirates for the state. This practice was how nations waged 
limited naval wars in the late 1700s, and how they took repnsal in 
redress of national grievances.'js Though the Articles of Confedera- 
tmn160 addressed these letters, the Constitution's framers failed to  
mention themin theirfirst working draft. On August 18, 1787, either 
Charles Pinckney or Eibridge Gerry (record unclear) finally proposed 
adding letters of marque and reprisal, because these letters were 
different than the "power of war.''lB1 The convention record does 
not reflect any dissent over granting this lesser war power to  Con- 
gress Apparently the framer3 agreed that the nation's legislature 
should control these lesser uses of force 162 

The third grant of power, dealing with the capture of foreign 
property, relates to the second grant. The framers gave Congress the 
power to formulate mles for military engagements and to provide 
for the confiscation of foreign property (especially ships) as the 
prizes of hmited warfare.163 Consistent with the previous grants, the 
framers assigned Congress control over the nature of the nation's 
military operations 

Federal convention discussions and debates about the war 
powers were few and relatively uneventful. The only significant 

the h i t s  of aprisdiction on land, for the purpose of obtanmg ransfae- 
t ion for theft by seimg the property of the mbjeets af a forelm nation 

"BSee Biden & Rlfch supra note 32, at 376 (dscusamg amlfrcant Supreme 
Court c u e s  rerulrrng from execution of lelfen of marque which found that all wan 
both pefleect (formnlfull-wale) and mperfecl ~ h r e d )  were embraced within the 
~~nsfitufmnal defrnrfion of 'war '1 Sea ako Richard M PIOUS, Presidenital War 
Pmrms Lhe WarPazLwsResolufion end fhePernan Gulf tn TWE C o P m m o ~  *hD THE 
AUERICAP P R E I l D E h C i  195, 198 (Yartm L. Fausold et  a1 $3 , 1991) 

C.S Am O F C o l n D  ani VI. IX 
'"1 Flnn*ho,supranore86,af322. 326. 
' ~ * C m p o r e n i E F E o ~ a ~ ~ w N o  44, at 3!8(Jamei Madlaon)(BeqammF Wright 

ed 1961)(UnderArrielesofConfederalionslares had llmiTedpawertolrsueletrers of 
marque and repnsd. to justify g a n f h g  t h h  power ~ole ly  to the national Cons-esa 
iladisonporntedto "theadvanrages of uruformltyinsllpointiwhichrelate to  forelm 
powers. and of mmediale responribiliry to the nation m all those for whose conduct 
the nation I tsel f  LI t o  be responsible "), with U 5 COhSl an 1. $ 10 (prohbifmg states 
fromig.umglefferiaf marquearrepn9sl) ladlionfelffhal natlonailssuanceof these 
letters WBS m p o m n f .  because the naum would be held infernarmaUy renpansible 
for m y  uses of force purauanf to them There piactlees had foremn relsflons mphca- 
trona. and the national government, specifically Congea ,  w a ~  to control there 

"'KEIVEE. supranarell3, ar37(ment iorungfharfhe~~ler~nainedroboth 
public and pdvate ships) To -me eltent, these roles of capture operated hs rule3 of 
engagement for pubk ships. See oloa Plous. 8upro note 159, Bt 197 Lcamparlng thlP 
third s e n t  of power fa B modern day anfiremonif capabrhf)) 
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moment with respect to Congress's war powers occurred on August 
17, 1787, when the wording of the first draft was changed from 
"make war" to "declare war"1a4 

The general convention had recessed on Juiy 26,1787, to allow 
the Committee of Detail165 to prepare a first draft of the Constitu- 
tian. On August 6 ,  1787, John Rutledge presented this first draft, 
$vmg Congress the power ''to make wa~"156 The delegates began 
discussing the draft clause-by-ciause, and they did not reach the war 
ciause until August 17. However, the record at this critical paint is 
unsatisfactory l h o  framers presented alternative proposals, which 
the delegates rejected.187 James Madison and Eibridge Gerry moved 
"to insert deciare, striking out make war, leaving to the Executive 
the power to repel sudden attacks."18B Toward the end of the ensu- 
ing discussion, delegate Rufus King stated that ' ' 'make' war might 
be understood to 'conduct' it, which was an Executive fun~tion."~6@ 
The records contain na further discussion on this point. The effect of 
King'a stray comment is uncertain because the two available records 
diverge. King's statement may have changed one inconsequential 
vote or several votes, resulting in passage of Madison's motion after 
it had failed initiaiiy. Ultimately, the motion passed a t  least partly or 
wholly for reasons stated by Madison and Gerry, and partly or wholly 
for the reason stated by King Either way, King's statement comports 
with the framers' view of the President's war powers. Despite the 
poor record, one may fairly conclude that this celebrated change 
reflects the framers' intent to empower the President to repel sud- 

' * ~ F A R ~ A N D  supranote 86. st 318-20(preientmgaUsuallableaecaunrsoffhis 
m e  and only debaterdiseusmn of the wm powers, James YcHenry's brief note I8  not 
helpful, Yadlsan's Yenion Is the most helpful, but ~f eonfllelb with Jackson's version) 
se€ mpra note 87. 

1"Thlhe members of the Committee of Detlul were John Rutledge (Chairman1 
Edmund Randolph. James WLIson, Uathanlel Gorhm. and OUver EUsworth. See C 
EDWARD QUNh,  THE SiOaERF or N E  C o i m l o \  OF mE U h m o  S T A ~  108-00 (1887) 
(dbcuasing arganizalloo of the federal e~nvenfmn and Bvmg a bnef biogaphical 
sketch oneaeholthe38  wen). 

'082Fomand,svpranole86. at 181-82 
18'2 Id at 318 (diemasing how Charles Pinckney rhoushr that veiling Lhia 

power m the Senate would be better beeawe the Senate would have the expertire m 
forelm affairs. would already have rhe power TO make peace by treaty [this Is 
unplledl, and the Houre would be too slow and Loo large Par such dellberallons also 
discussing how Pierce Butler made the oniy recorded pmpsal that p w e r  fa make 
war be placed with the Resldent. befau~e the Senate iuffered from same mstifuiional 
shorleorningr as the House). After same unrelared discusions the record reflem an 
apparently misplaced emry "Mr. [Elbndgel Gerry newr  expected to hear in B repubhe 
a motion to empower the Executive also to declare wa," after which the record 
return to an nmeiated dacusmn. 2 Id 81 318 This exempMes problems with Inter- 
pretlngthereeord Seemrenote 88 

Los2F*RR*l.D,gygranofa86ar318 
1802 I d  at 318 (appearing only 10 Madisan's record a B m a r p  entry to f ind 

vote1 
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den enemy attacks170 and to conduct military operations, the latter 
being embodied in the Commander-in-Chief ciause. 

From the three express grants and the debate on August 17 ,  
1787, one may draw the conclusion that the framers entrusted Con- 
gress with the decisronai war powem-the power to authorize any 
use of force and to set limits on the nature of that use, when deemed 
appropriate. Congress was not to control military operations once 
they were authorized. Finally, a very narrow exception allowed the 
Commander-in-Chief to forcibly repel sudden attacks without can- 
gressional authonzatmn 

(ti) The President: The Operational1" War Powers.-The 
Constitution expressly aasigms power to our President BS the Cam- 
mander-in-Chief.17z What did the framers mean by the Commander- 
in-Chief clause? The convention's record reveals that this was a rela- 
tively uncontroversial decision. Some scholars have called this more 
of a title than a power. Perhaps this is due to the anemic construction 
given to this term dunng the first seventy yean under the Constitu- 
tian.173 But such a construction is inconsistent with the ideas 
expressed at  the convention, with the ideas and lessons gleaned 
from histoncai antecedents;174 and with the framers' use of the 
term.1'6 

""2  Id !Madison 3 B C C O Y ~ ~  renects initial ~ass8Pe of the Madison G e m  mollon 
by B 7-2 vote-after King's ~ommenf  the morio" passLd by an w e n  seater i a ~ m n -  
8-1 Jackson saceounr re~eefi lnl t la ldefesl  of themodon by a6-4uote-lhenappar 
enfly after King's comment. however the motion pansed by an 8-1 \ m e )  See also 
HEVYIV. mpro note 10. at 52 (stating ' the pouer of the President fa u e  the troops 
and do anything eke neeesaary to repel lnvaglon IS beyand ~ u e ~ t m n " )  i d  BL 305 n 38 
lc i fmg authority-custom, early statutory recornition. and early judicial ~nteipreia- 
fmn-dl consistent with this view) The difficult ~ 9 6 ~ s  arise m the area of the Prea- 
dent's ~ ~ n ~ l l l u r l o n a l  aufhonty for conducting military operatroni preemptwely a h e n  
he or she antlcmafe~ mmlnenf invasion I d .  sf 52 

"LThe author useathisterm to deleribe the executives w8rpower8funmon- 
generally broad dlscreimn to use mlhtary force lo abtaln the rrafed objectwen within 
the paramelen set by the lewlafure-broadly charactenred u aperational decisronr 

ing an hibfmeal analysis af the poweral. 
L"Seesupro notes BS-132 and Becampansing text 
"SCooper, dlipro nore 120, at 174-76 Idiscussing framers poiuble understand- 

ing of Commanderin-Chief clause baned on their experiences ~n the ~tates and 10 
drafting aueh pmuis~ons for afste constaution31 The dellnition of fermi closely 
related to Commander-in-chief. which the framers probably knew and used, r h a r  
that the Commander-m-Chief IS clearly invalved m the operational anpecra only. 

Commander--a chief. m e  who han supreme authority, a leader. the chief 
officer of an army or of any diviaion of ~t The term may also be applied 
to the dmrral of a fleer. or of B squadron, or to any supreme affrcer, a/ 
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During the early phases of the federal convention, Several 
framers submitted proposals that either designated the executive as 
Commander-in-Chief or gave him operational control over war. Nota- 
bly, the Virginia Pian, which evolved into our Constitution, did not 
initially address the executive's war powers.'76 Hamilton, who con- 
sistently advocated a strong executive,l7' proposed that the Senate 
"have the sole power of declaring war;' and that the executive 
"have direction of the war when authorized or begun."L76 Charles 
Pinckney proposed a similar arrangement.l78 In the New Jersey 
Pian, William Patterson proposed a "multiple executive"lSD to 
"direct ail military operations."'"I Patterson's latter proposIII trig- 
gered some debate. Neither Pierce Butler nor Elbridge G e m  
believed that a multiple executive could effectively control militav 
operations, implicitly recognizing the great need far unity of com- 
mand, secrecy, speed, and decisiveness in such aperatians.'82 

~~~~ 

the commander of the land or of the naval force, the c o m a n d e r  of 8 
ship 

Chief-aeommander. panieuiarly a mdutw commander; the person who 
heads an army, equivalent to the modern terms. commander or general 
m chief, caprain general, 01 generaliselm 

1 AY AIIERICAh D l C n O N I R Y  OFTHE EYBLUH IAhOUABE 41 (1828) 

"IThe imtial V n m a  Plan pmpmed that the executive wag to 'emoy the 
Executive rlghrsbeatedmCon5ese bytheconfederation;' 1 FABRAYO, supranate86,  
at 21. Severs1 delegates underifood the hpUe~Uons af this vague itatement and 
expressed fear that thu might assm to the new exe~utlve the wren of "war snd 
peeace. ' 1 td at M-65 (eqrerumg fears of Charles Pmekney and John Rutledge) The 
amended proposal dropped the vague 5ant af power, and the revisors subafituted 
onk a. few express powers, the revlmrs did not addrem WBI and peace 1 id 81 230 

"IThe imtial V n m a  Plan pmpmed that the executive wag to 'emoy the 
Executive rlghrsbeatedmCon5ese bytheconfederation;' 1 FABRAYO, supranate86,  
at 21. Severs1 delegates underifood the hpUe~Uons af this vague itatement and 
expressed fear that thu might assm to the new exe~utlve the wren of "war snd 
peeace. ' 1 td at M-65 (eqrerumg fears of Charles Pmekney and John Rutledge) The 
amended proposal dropped the vague 5ant af power, and the revisors subafituted 
onk a. few express powers, the revlmrs did not addrem WBI and peace 1 id 81 230 

"il FARRAND, 8ugra note 86. sf 292, m a k o  3 id at 622, 625 (p'esentmg 
Hamdlon's draft of the whole ConLltUuon, whlch nerer wag formally presented at 
the convention. but whiehwasdvento Madmnnear the close), S ~ B ~ ~ V T H E F E O E R A ~  
m No 74 (Alexander Hmdton) IBemVamm F Wnght ed , 1861) IpreJeniIng, perhaps 
dinngenuously, Hamillon's concept for the Commander-m-ChleO In contragt. Robert 
Yaler' ueralon stated that Hamllton's p m p o a  gave the erecuflve '%he )de discretion 
of aU mlUfary opersflom ' 1 F ~ n n ~ a o .  mpa note 86, at 3Mi 

17*The CharierPhekneypropanalw~referred tothecommittee of thewhlhole, 
but never debated. He also dermated the executive ag "Commander 10 Chief of the 
army d naw ' without further exp1~mlmn Plnckney gave the Senate the power ID 
"deciare War" 1 Flnmvo, -pa note 86, at 23.3 id. at 588-600 

"Oh'of aU proposals recommended a umfary exe~ufwe The Hew Jemy Plan 
left the exact number af executives open to determination by the canvention 1 Id a t  
244 
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The Commander-in-Chief clause originated with the Committee 
of Detail. With respect to the war powers, the Committee of the 
Whole183 did not give any specific guidance to the Committee of 

Based on the source documents used by this latter commit- 
tee,lsJ it appears that the New Jersey Plan and Pinckney's proposals 
generated the final Commander-,"-Chief ciause 

John Randolph prepared the earliest outiine containing a. Com- 
mander-,"-Chief ciause. It read: "[the executive powers shall be] to  
command and superintend the militia." John Rutiedge altered this 
outiine and added the Commander-m-Chief clau~e that essentially 
appears in our Canstitution.186 Rutledge previously had expressed 
concern over vesting the powers of "war and peace'' in the execu- 
tive.'a7 Unless he changed his mind, Rutiedge certainly did not 
equate the powers of a Commander-in-Chief with the decisional war 
powers 

The Committee of Detal  eventually presented its draft contain- 
ing Rutledge's Commander-in-Chief and the Committee of 
the Whale adopted this clause with little debate.18g This is surpris- 
ing, because nearly every other proposed executive power provoked 
controversy. Logical explanations are that the framers commonly 
understood the Commander-in-Chief power to exclude Conaess's 

"BThe "Committee af the TVlale ' refers lo the entire membership of the 
convention when operating bs B dellberatwe, declnon-makmg body. Qavr ,  supra 
note 161, at 108 

'"2 FARULO, mpm note 86, at 68-70 (suggested further guldance, but appar 
ently decided that IhY wbs for the Cornmifree of Detal to determine). 2 zd ar 132 
(refleefmg no mention of walPowelJ Lo ''reiOIutmn~' or guidance from C~mmlILee of 
the Whole) For a llrrlng of the members on the Committee of Detail we supra note 
165 

' * * 2  FARUVO. supra nore 86 at 157-58 (showmg that re iev~n l  portions of the 
New Jersey Plan and Pmckney E pmpoaal found with other Cornmifree of Detail 
working dacumenril 

1862 id at 137 0 6 (explaming Farrand Q iyarem of markmgl, 2 id at 145 (dii 
p1aymgRa"dolphr mended outhe)  

>B'lld,ar66. 
"216 at186 
1 8 1 2  Id at 422 (retleefmg Jackson's veraonl. 2 i d .  at 426 (reflectmg Madlion's 

version, which notes that after some dlrusslon the draft wbs changed to  make the 
President the Commander-in-Chief of the states' miillla only when called lmto federal 
service by C o n g e s )  The m a p i  p ~ i n f r  of controversy focused on a fear af "itandmg 
a n e a "  and federal YI of the ~fmes' mlULlbs. H~m11ton spent the better part of four 
Fedmalwt Papers trjing Io crsuage the pubhe'n and states' fezm See venerillly TilE 
FEmi~unNos  2 6 ,  26,  28 29(Alexander Hamilton1 (Begamm F. Wright ed , 1961) If 
length of treatment In Thd Fedmalusf Paperr 11 any mdicatlon oi the canrra\ers) 
surrounding the mue, the war power model prexnted Llffle dlffieully Hamillan 
addreves the Commander-m Chlef ~ I m s e  in the lint parasaph of one paper, me %d 
Yo 7 4 ,  at 473, and m pan of a pamsaph m another paper, see id No 68. at 446 
Hamilton mentions the Commander-m-Chief clause only briefly 1x1 three ather papers 
Seezd Nor 70 72 75 
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weightier decisional war powers,lm and that a legislative body was 
incapable of controlling military operations. 

Given the genesis af the Commander-in-Chief clause. nothing 
suggests that it assigns anything but the operational war powers to 
the President. The framers simply meant for the Commander-in- 
Chief to furnish cwihan leadership for the military and to control 
operatians,'fl' thereby exploiting the institutional advantages that 
only a unitary executive could provide. 

(b) Logical Consisfency Betwea the Ewrass Grants -The 
framers obviously were learned and sophisticated. They understood 
their world, but lived in a radically different era. The framers' 
apparent conceptual model was difficult to apply almost imme- 
diately.'s2 Moreover, the framers never directly addressed how their 
war powers partnership was to operate. Is it possible that, in their 
haste to address more divisive issues, they simply assigned the four 
@'ants of power and hoped for the best? AU of the war power g a m s  
considered together reveal an internally consistent and logical 
plan-if not actual genius. 

First, the model for the war powers comports with the framers' 
mteilectuai foundations They divided the powers between two 
coordinate branches to prevent accumulation of power.103 They far- 
muiated a somewhat unique and expenmentailB4 check by dividing 

MAY supro note 112, at 3-19 Apparently severd framem and ratillera 
were afraid that the executive a Commander-m-Chef wovld norjust control mdUtary 
operations, but novld physically command the operations A Eomm~nly debated 
isme, especially at the states' ratifyins ~onvenfions, w a  whether to propme an 
amendment to the C~nstilullon whleh would prevent the President from persmaUy 
commandingtherroapiinLhefield S e e l F * ~ ~ * ~ 0 , 9 ~ ~ 7 a n o t e 8 6 ,  a t 2 4 4 . 3 i d .  st211- 
18: Reveley,suvanote85.  at 113.Thi~c~ncepf1rsondrculou~tomodemeomments. 
tois that t h e s i m n c m c e o f  these debaterisnot fulkaoorecmed. . .. 

l0'lsinfTanoierZ61-79 and aceampanymgten 
LD3ni~ ~ D E R ~ L M  Yo. 41, at 336 (James M a d i s m )  ISenlamm F W w h t  ed.,  

1961) 
lD'ld P o  48. rf 343. 348 (lamer Madison) (Bewamh F Wrlght ed , 1961) The 

a p e d  of the dy~tem which makes It a udque ewrlment I 9  Chat the cheek w a  
prlmanly unilateral. The leIP~lalive branch effectively could check the exeeufive, but 
the converse w a  not tme Under the c l a y ~ i c  fheary of cheeks and balancer, each 
separate branch must be able to effectively check the other and thereby protect 11s 
Powers Id.  Na. 61, at 356 But even Madlean r e c o w e d  that perfect bilafecailsm m 
the system w a  ImparJible. aince ''lijn a repubhean government. the le@sshrrve 
authorit) necerranly predommales ' Id Xo 51 at 356 

Allhovgh the war pawer model apparently received Llrfle cnfleum, the treaty- 
ma!dng model, which conceprually w u  smllnr must have been controversml In m e  
Federahsl Paper, Hamilton defends against the charge that treaty-making under the 
new government vlolate~ the separation of pawen m- Hamilron refers t o  the 
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the war powem along functional lines-deasional and operational. 
To exercise the power, the two political branches would have to 
cooperate The Congress could authorize war and the Executive 
would conduct war operations. This division of responsibility 
advanced the framers' goal of resurrecting balanced government. 

Second, the model for the war powers fits the framers' desire to 
match institutional strengths with specific functions.lgs By nature, 
the war power could be bifurcated along functional lines: the 
framers perceived the need for a policy level decision-maker and B 

responsive commander. From historical antecedents, the framers 
realized that the iegislative branch would be a safe repository for 
decision-making of such great national unportanee,l8e and that the 
executive branch would be the ideal executor. Thus, the framers 
achieved their goal of effective war powers, at least from a func- 
tional perspective. 

Third, the madel for the war powers was politically acceptable 
to the public, and it increased the Constitution's chances of ratifica- 

binding oftheexecutive ~~theSenateasan"mrermufure of poaerr.' He arguerthat 
the pecvhar nature of the treaty power makes this mmng propei EuenfiaU? the 
funcuom have been drvided and iuslmed to the branch with the relative in~lituti~nal 
advantage the executive possessen the puahfies fa be 'the most tit agent m those 
manmnm". and Senate participation P mented because of the ' vhir importance of 
the trust, andtheaperafmnaf Lreaf le~85 law~ '  Hamllronlhengoeion Lo dilcuss how 
the treaty-makmg power m either rhe execunve alone, the Senate alone, OT the 
House. would be dangerous or lnstitutlonally less IBLlsfaCtOrY He call6 the treaty- 
makers 'a  dlstmct depanmenr." I d  l o  75,  at 416-78 (Alexander Hamdton) Nearly 
the same ana ls~~s  could have been presented for the war wwer model. bur ~pparenfly 
such P defense WBJ not necessw. 

'0610 the extent that the framers were iu knowledgeable BJ Hamdron, they 
would have undemfood the specific strengths and weaknesses af the legslatwe and 
executire branches. & a ~ m a ! ! i ~ % d  KO TO. at 451-52. 454 

XPaThe framer8 slyl @anted the le@alwe branch all of the related war 
~ x e r s  IuCh BJ rarsing and svppanmg an aimy and "a%), mung gaverung rules, 
calling forth the mihfia (orwaIly considered a mare mpmtant  ~ouree  of m i l l t q  
power than a itanding a m y ) ,  and manngng the mlllria The Pielldent received only 
m e  related war wwer command of the mdlfia when federdwed by eonsesslonsl 
deciiion As John Jay expluned. COnsOhdafiOn into m e  large arm) under unified 
eommandwajrhemareefficiontmerhod.SBeLd No 4 ,  at 103(JohnJay)(BenlammF 
Wnghted,  1861) S e e a l s o K E ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ a n o r e  113, at4j(argumgtharveitingrelated 
mar powers eapeeially power 10 make mles gavemlng the armed farces was yet 
another means of dlinngulshmg executive from a Bntmh monarch with prerogafli~el 
IL ais0 2 STOW sup70 note 94, 5 1171 (aralmg that C o n 5 e s ~  w85 slow mwmg and 
dellbeerate. thereby makmg~fd~it iculf lo  commence warwhiehwhi pmperm arepub- 
llc, Congress more closely repreented rhe popuhllon) 

This ww consistent with the framen methodology These related powers func- 
l l ~ n d l y  belonged to  the Iegslallve branch, because they all muoli-ed decinon-makmg. 
Surpmmgly, the trumng and appointment of officers for the mihlla. which would 
have naturally been executive m nature. w u  left expreedy Lo the ~Tsfei U S COYST 
an 1, 5 8. el 16 This I8 In accord i i f h  the pattern 10 derogate the exe~ufive poxer 
whenever possible In many respects the mihfra ww meant to be the private arm) of 
the ~LaTeii. whch had retained mme undefined quantum of roverelgmy See tqfm 
Appendix A (chart ' Expprea and A n c i l l q  Grants of Power '1 
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tmn. The framers were pragmatists; they knew that the most effi- 
cient government they could create would probably be unaccept. 
able.'*' Legislative domination of the executive by making the latter 
subject to the former's decisional power was necessary to secure 
ratification. 

Finally, the model for the war powers divided power along 
functional lines. The power was not origmally concurrent or over- 
lapping,loa making competition for power each branch's destiny. 
Each branch had an assigned primary function within the partner- 
ship. At the fringes there would be overlap, but not enough to gener- 
ate interbranch warfare. Thus, the framers did not originally send 
out "an invitation to strupple,l'lQs but rather an invitation to caoper- 
ate in salving America's national security problems. 

(c) Consistency Between the War Powers Grants and the 
Constitution as a U.hole.-Considering the Constitution as a whole 
document is instructive, because patterns of design and structure 
emerge. With respect to interpreting text susceptible to more than 
one meaning, Professor Story provides this guidance an construc- 
tion. "Where the words admit of two senses, each of which is canfar- 
mable to common usage, that sense is to be adapted, which, without 
departing from the literal impart of the words, best harmonizes with 

The framers' conceptual model for the war powers is totally 
consistent with overall patterns of the Constitution's design and 

the scope and design of the instrument."200 

IB'E.g.. HENXIN, mpo  nore 10, at 33: %E FEmmLISI. No. 77, 81 488 (Alexander 
Hamdton) (Begamm F. Wnght ed , (1561) (atat-. 'the exe~utive department, 
which, I have endeavored l o  &ow eornblnes, as fu as repubacan pmeiples will 
admit, aU the iequlniles Lo enera").  Strict efficiency would have mandated b n n g t h e  
bulL of %n vndivided war mwer to the executive T h l a  was unaccerrfsble under the 

&companyms t e x t  &si?"& note 248 and aeeompanymg f e n .  . 
1nnSee ~ l r y r a  note 33 2 STORY, supra note B4, 5 1171 (rererenchs power to 

declare war, Story states ' ~ m p e r a t i ~ n  of all the branches . . [IS] fa be required m this 
highest act 01 legslanon."). 

swl Smnr %pa note 54, 5 405. See alSo i d .  5 465 ["But the m09t  porta ant 
Nle. ~n c a e r  of this nature IS that a e ~ n i l i t m i ~ n  of mvermenl does not. and cannor 
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structure. First, legislative predominance throughout national gov- 
ernment was a conceptual After carefully analyrmg 
the powers Of the executive nearly cIause-by-clause,202 Hamilton 
concluded by staring: 

In the only instances in which the abuse of the executive 
authority was matenally to be feared, the Chief Magis- 
trate of the United States would, by that plan [the pro- 
posed constitution], be subjected to the control of a 
branch Of the leaslatiye body,zOa 

Madison considered the leg~slative powers expansive and he warned: 
"it 1s against the enterpising ambition of this department that the 
people aught to indulge all their jealousy and exhaust all their pre- 
caution."204 Assigning the decisional war powers to Congress as a 
whole, not just to the Senate,206 was consistent with this fundamen- 
tal design. 

Second, the war powers model is consistent with the gen- 
eral power structure running throughout the entire Constitution. 
Some scholars conclude that the distribution of power between 
the political branches in foreign affairs is fundamentally different 
than m domestic a f f a i r ~ . ~ ~ e  This is true only if the Constitution LE 
analyzed in terms of what it has become. The original structure for 
the exercise of all constitutional power was the same. The legisla- 
tive function was primarily decisional-to contemplate, dehberate, 
and create policies and laws, and to give "advice" to the execu- 
twe ~n the creation of treaties.207 The executive function was p i -  

""1Sdatlve predominance W B I  nolluIf a concept but WBJ reality during the 

2ozSeeThe F e d e d m  No3 67, 88, 69, 70, 71, 7 2 ,  73. 74, 75.  76 .  77 (Alexander 
e&rhe~tsdmlmstmfi~ns Cruden. mprnn01~ lo, at 45-46 

H m d t o n I ( B e m m m F  Wnqhted 19611 
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mariiy208 operational-to carry out and to enfarce20g the legislative 
decisions, to conclude treaties210 for Senate approval and to control 
uses of farce. And the judicial function was to apply the laws and 
treaties to  specific cases, and later when the concept of judicial 
review crystallized,zll TO determine the constitutionality of govern- 
mental acts and enactments 

The original war powen model was not an anomaly. The 
framers' model reflected the same general power structure embad- 
ied in the Constitution. Design of the war powers model is strikingly 
similar to the only other sigzificant f o r d m  affairs power addressed 
in the Constitution-the treaty power Both powen were mt i tu-  
tionaiiy subdivided along functional lines. 

id) Inhimics: Conclusiom.-The intrinsic materials 

h a  pmpoials, but the a c f m  &enruauiw& postponed Wa3hmgton got anm, and It 
ww an awkward d f u ~ f m n  for all involved Thus, Ka3hmgton's first attempt at per- 
sonal "adwce and consent" ended m failure and began a 9erles of unfortunate prece- 
dents See Fonn~sr MCDUIAW. THE PRES~DENC~ or GEoROE WASHlhCmY 27-28 (1974). BS 
ako Gerhard Casper, An Esay an Seporotion of hzrws. S m  Early VerSim and 
Proclioes. 30WII &M*RYL. REV 211, 227(1980)(Warhulglonnevera~nsttempted 
personal ' advice and e o ~ e n t ; '  but he contlnued Io seek senatonal input Io treaties, 
as opposed to mere approval, I" wntmg). st% a h  Monroe Leigh, A Modest Prapord 
For Moderating the War Powers Cont ro reny  (March 30, 1888) (unpubhhed manu- 
senpt and hash for addre* at conference sponsored by the ABA'a Standmg Commit- 
tee on Law and lstronal Secunty, on file with the George Mman Law School) (dercnh- 
mg final epieade m Washington's attempt to receive senatanal "advice' ~n 1794. 
Kashlngtan sought the Senate's adwce before dispafchmg John Ja). the Senate 
refused to adwse in advance, and Washvlgton iawed he would never again seek 
Senate advice In advance) See generally niE FEoERAUST l o  64 (John Jay) (Belyamm 
F Wnght ed , 1861). Arthur Beetor, "AdLwe"Jmm the Vwy &pnntng, ''Consmf" 
Wwn the End I s  Achmvd.  83 AU J.  M ' L  L. 718 (1089) Modernly, presidents ere 
more likely to present treanei as B fast accmnpli for Senate emculjence 

ZnSThe e ~ e ~ u f w e  also could mitiate wheles and laws by way of pmposal. 0,s. 
Cmm. art 11, 5 3 ,  cI. 1 Became of special accezi to information through hi8 diplomatic 
carps, rhe President also was m a p m f m  t o  initiate and recommend the negotiatian 
oltreades 

10BU S. Cahn art 11, 4 3 ("he shall take Care that the Laws [which included 
amroved treafie~l be fallhfullv executed 1 

2'"Unqueitlonably the treafp-making wwers followed a dlfferenf pattern than 
noms1 leadation See supra note 194 Tiur urnqueneu has led scholars to call the 
treaty-makers the "fourth department [branch] " See WBICM, mnrn note 81, iQ 74- 
86. The I i ea lypo~ec ,  hkerhe war power, wwfunetlonaUy subdwldedandas3lgnedfo 
the msiiiuu~naliy most capable branch. or partial branch. subject to the eansfrdnl~ of 
repvbhean pnneiples See ako TZE h o ~ u ~ w  No 64,  81 422-23 (John Jay) (Benjamm 
F Knghr ed , 1961) (Jay explairvng how the treaty-makmg process took advantage of 
the mstifufmn~I ifrengtha of both partners-the Senate and the President) 

"'See Mubury Y Madison, 5 U S  (1 Craneh) 137 (1803) [opmon by Chef 
Justice John Marshall erfabbshingrhe concept of "judaial review") 
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me quite h i t e d ,  but sufficient to construct e. general conceptual 
model for the war powers. Intensive analysis of the text, what it 
meant to the framers, and how the framers arrived at  the text lead 
to the following conclusion. the framers divided the war powers by 
assigning to Conaess the primary decisional aspects and to the Prea- 
dent the subordinate, yet no less important, operational mpects 
Analyzing all the @ants together, the model represents a logical, 
internally consistent approach Finally, the model is consistent with 
overall patterns that run through the Constitution &E a whole. 

4. More EzMnsics: The Ratlitcation Process Mater id-The  
subsequent discussion returns to extrinsic matenals, looking beyond 
the actual text to discover meanmg. Although the intrinsic matenals 
are primary the first extnnsics encountered, The Federalist Papers. 
are particularly valuable in discovenng the "intent of the framers." 

(a) The Federalist Papers.-The authors of The Federalist 
Papers wrote for the express purpose of favorably influencing the 
ratification process in New Yark, therefore, these papers technically 
are ratification process materials.21z Assessing the impact of this 
work on the ratification process is specuiative.2l3 The d e a e e  to 
which these c~mmenta torsZ~~ reflected the common understanding 
of the framers, the ranfiers, the public, or anyone else cannot be 
determmed.2's However, this work represents an actual commen- 
tary on the text. It reflects some of the thought processes that went 
into drafting, and it defends the product from erroneous mterpreta- 
tmns. In these respects, the work 1s of singular importance to textual 
interpretation. 

Assessing the interpretive value of The Federalist Papers LS 
Somewhat problematic. The authors wrote to "sell" the Constitution 

. .  
*'SReveley, supra note 85,  at 86 & n 31 126 n 178 (referencmg additional 

mstenals concerrung actual mpacf af this effort1 
"'mere are 85 essays Approxlmatelg 61 *ere wntlen by Alexander Ham- 

ilton, who attended more than h U  of the canienflon. 29 were wrltfen by James 
Madaon. who attended the entire convention. and 5 were urnten bt John Jay who 
wm an expenenced ~lafeiman though om a conrentlon delegate Begamrn F WWht 
htroduehan to A ~ ~ x ~ r o r n  H ~ ~ n m h  ET AL , Tm RDEnALET 7-10 (BenJ8mm F WrlEht 
ed 1961) (drscuaamg additional problems with determining exact authorship of these 
PaDeraI 

*"Id ai 77 
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to the ratifier3 of New York, a key state 216 Hamilton, who wrote the 
bulk of these papers, was a Xew Yorker who strongly supported 
ratification. He believed in a strong national government with a 
relatively powerful unitary executive, an unpalatable view for many 
New Yorkers. Thus, Hamilton had sufficient incentive to "tone 
down" potentially unacceptable views, and may have disin. 
genuously restrained his insights,217 thereby diminishing the mter- 
pretive value of the work. 

Another problem  concern^ che scope and depth of the papers. 
The authors address only the most selious concerns of the public, so 
coverage of teat is not comprehensive. Most of The Federalist 
Papers that deal with the "common defence" or war powers address 
the fear of "standing armies" in peacetime, the aversion to creating 
B national military, and the abiding suspicion of allowing national 
control over the states' mihtias.218 Furthermore, the detail of the 
discussion is not u n d o m  throughout. 

Because the public generally feared a unitary executive, Ham- 
ilton mentioned the President's role as Commander-in-Chief five 
times.2La In every instance the discussion was consistent with the 
conceptual model-the President would wield the subordinate oper- 
ational war powers. 

Discussion of Congress's power to "deciare war" was virtually 
nonexmtent.220 The mmt helpful exposition appeared within the 

ll'ld at 11 Thu wkj an uphU struggle, because the hew Yod delegates offl- 
eiallvieflthe PhiiadelohiaeonvenrionlHsmritoniarerreturned onhuownl andathed 
theiselves with Yew'Yorkr popular Cowrnm Chnfon fa oppose the pmp&d draft 
Almost mmedlarely the wnthg  eampdgn agarat r a t i l i ~ ~ t i o n  began Ullen the Yew 
Yark latiflealion convenfmn h a U v  met on June 17 1788 the vole wss 18-46 ammsf 
. .... . . ._ . . 

*"At the convention. Hamilmn'i ideas ~ounnely were too radical for the other 
delegates. but m h a  Fedaralisl Papers he presents 8 much more palatable mterpreta- 
flon of the ten This may expiam why Hamilran ' appears'' TO change his phdowphy 
on, and lnlerprefafion of, the Con~Llt~fmn, especially ss B member of Wsshington's 
cabinet and in the famaus Paclflcui-Helwdlus exchange HEIKlh, supra note LO, at 41 
(unnumbered footnote). 43, SBS ais0 t d  at 304, n 34 (where Hamilton appeem fa 
change h o  views on the "ope of the Commander-m-Chlef c i ~ u ~ e ] ,  see ais0 J o ~ h  Q 
h o ~ m i ,  ELWI ov JAMES MADIWY 46 (18361 (nafmg that dunng the Pacificui-Helvidiui 
exchanges, Madison's moat forceful aimmenf~ were filled with auofatmm from H m -  
d t d s  Works ~1 m ~ederaiui pawsj 

OLBE.o, "XE F E o ~ u u s r  hos 24. 2 5 ,  26. 27. 28, 29 (AlexanderHamiitonl (Ben- 
j m m F  U'riighred., 1961). 

ZlSHmllton devotes an entire p u a g a p h  01 a goad w'fion of B paragsph IO 
thecommander-m-Chleftwiee, theatherthree discussronrareveiybnef S w l d  Nos 
88, 70 ,  72. 74, 76 See Reveley. supra note 86, at 128-30, 129 n 190 (Quotmg all 
Cammandenn-Ch~ef dl~eusmans) 

2noSe~"XEFEDIRILIsTY~ 41(JamesYadison)(Be~nminF Wrlghted , 1861) in 
this wper Madison concludes that the wwer IO declare war IS obumurly necepsaw 
Appsrently Thew wss llttle pubhc controvemy over this power In Hamilton 5 defense 
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context of Madison's attempt to allay fears of rhe new government's 
power. At one point Madison implies that the powers of "war and 
peace" lie with Congress. j u t  as under the Articles of Confedera- 
tion 221 This very brief, ambiguous discussion was consistent with 
the conceptual model-Congress would wield the pnmary decisional 
war powers 

Tke Feederalist Papers provides unmatched insight into the 
mmds of TWO key framers and the society in which they lived and 
wrote AS a comprehensive commentary on the meaning of the Con- 
stitution, the papers are hopelessly deficient. The limited treatment 
of the war powers generally confirms, however, the war powers 
model prenously derived. 

(3) The State RatLficatzon Materials-Ratification was a 
singularly important chapter in the history of our Constitution. As an 
extrinsic source of textual meaning, Madison may have overstated 
the value of the ratification materials when he said "If we were to 
look . . for the meaning. . . beyond the face of the instrument, we 
must look for It, not in the General Convention which proposed, but 
m the State Conventions which accepted and ratified it:'zzz Madison 
was theoretically correct. The ratifien' understanding of the text 
and the meaning they attached to the document provide the true 
original meaning of our Constitution. Only the ratifiers could have 
converted lifeless words into a living "supreme law" of the land. 

Unfortunately, discovering the ratifiers common understanding 
of the war powers LS impossible. With respect to the war powers, the 
ratifiers simply adopted the framers' work. At best these ratification 
materials provide a gloss to the text. Additionally, they provide a 
broader and deeper view of the society that gave life to our Constitu- 
tion, which aids in any attempt to interpret the Constitution.2z3 

Even a curson review of the ratification materials reveals their 
shortcomings. The records from the various state ratification pro. 
ceedings vary considerably in length and quality, and some are 
nearly useless.224 Even assuming that each of the states discussed or 
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debated the same portions of text, the differences in rhe quality of 
the records makes it impossible to discover the meaning that each 
State uitimateiy gave to the text. In addition, that a common under- 
standing existed between the hundreds of ratifiersZz5 who met at 
different times in different piaces is unlikely. If there was a common 
understanding, it is lost to time. 

Based on the extant record, the ratifiers' treatment of the war 
powers was spotty and shallow. There was little debate Over the 
proper allocation of this power between the two political branches. 
The issue was apparently not very controversiai.226 Discussion of the 
framers' substitution of "declare war' '  for "make war' '  at Phiia- 
delphia does not appear in any state record 227 A few states wanted 
to require a two-thirds vote for a declaration of war A few others 
expressed concern over designating one man as Commander-in- 
Chief, and the possibility of the President actually commanding in 
the field. The real controversy in nearly every state surrounded the 
power to keep a national "standing army" in peacetime. Generally, 
the ratifier8 debated issues of no modern concern. Conversely, mod- 
ern issues were not controversial to the ratifiers 

One debate appears sufficiently often, however, to merit men- 
tion. The debate concerns the traditional British maxim requiring 
separation of the power of the "purse" from the power of the 
"sword." This maxim was widely known, and three records reflect 
debate.228 The maxim was not as well understood as it was known, 
because in two debates a speaker had to explain the "true" meaning 
of the ma-. Apparently, the "true" meaning was that within a 
government, different branches (or officials) ought to P O E S ~ S S  the 

'framenl of facts" ~ C C D Y ~ ~  from Maryland. The records ddfer immensely in puahy 
Some are 90 fragmented m d  diglohted that the meaning IS unclear at best Some of 
the recordraresorparrLhalLheydonorm~esense Someaffhereleiantdebaterdo 
nor come fa any dosure, therefore. m e  11 left with severBl of the rmflem' view3 on a 
subjeer. an argument, and nafhlng funher Sea 3 zd st 486-08 (debafmg the Com- 
manderm-Chief wwer, but lacking B C O ~ C ~ Y I L O ~  for the exchanges by Mason Lee, 
Nicholas. and Mason agonl. 

* * s W ~ ~ ~ ~ h ,  m v a  note 222. 8t 818-20 b v e ~  1.000 delegsfei attended v u m 9  
state ratlfylng eonventlonil 

iza~~rthcarollnarsdflerr had r~rfleantreJervarionswirhthedraff and foled 
t o  ratify the first time. Dunng the second convention. the ''declare WBC" clause WSA 
read without debate, although the delegates debated the "srandmg army'' pmporal 
and the Commander-m-Chlef power With reference to the Commander-m-Chief 
power, the rarifierr m Yonh Carohna had B view entirely conirtent with the framers 
Sre4ELLIOT.nrvonote85, af94-104 107-08. 114-15 

1Z7Revele?, supranore 55 sf 128 
*a82 ELLIOT, = p a  note 6 5 ,  at 105, 348-50 (Connecticut and Yew Yoik respec- 

~ively),  3 zd at 201, 303-04 ( V ~ w m a ) .  Undoubtedly the mlation of this muum WSA 
debated m ather stater a well, Owing t o  i ts  p0pulanty, but the extant records are 
silent 
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respectire powers to fund B military and to employ that military 
Several raofiers perceived that the Constitution violated this maxim 
because Congress evidently held both powers. Several champions of 
libeny quickly made this a poinr of contention 229 The records are 
difficult to follow, but in all three debates the response230 was that B 

large, popular assembly like Congress could be safely trusted-unlike 
a rnonarch.231 These debates clearly show that the ratifiers, in at 
least three States. recognized that Congress wielded the decisional 
war powers. 

Given the inadequate record and the sporadic treatment of the 
war powers. the ratification materials contribute little to under- 
standing the framers' original intent. Standing alone they neither 
add to nor subtract from the war powers model developed earlier.232 
The clearest expressions of overall understanding and the States' 
concerns are found in the ratification documents returned to Con- 
gress 233 Some states ratified without comment; others like Rhode 

~~ 

2 2 " S ~ e  3 ELLIOT ~ume note 85. at 172 IPatriek H e w  refused IO attend Phlla- 

'902 ELLIOT. ~uwa note 86 at 348-48 (Hamdlon'a defense at  Pew York mnven. 
fion is only marenally reapanslr,e, he nates that II would be dlfficulf to corrupt an 
entire legrlafiie bod) in two years' time and persuade them to abuse war and p u ~ e  

. .  . 
than and regulation of land and nai,alf&cei' 1 

z'sThhe clearest exmslfloni on the mower t o  "declare war'' are found in Penn- 
syhania 2 t d  ar 628-28. and m P e w  York. 2 zd at 278 (e~uste i  ' declanng w d  ro 
rhe iame power under the  Anides of Confederation t o  decide far war or  peaeel The 
 lear re it e x ~ m m o n  on the ' Commander m Chief" mwer I I  found in Pmth Carohna 4 
td at 107 (ex~lamng President 1 power m terms Of operhflanal control only1 Sse 
mpro note 226 

hamer p~nicipation ~n the debates differed seat13 from azste le itate At this 
rime the ratifleis had no other record of the federal convention's diseusaions 01 
debates In m e  recorded ~netance. a framer attempted to recount the Philadelphia 
debate on the war pouerr for hi3 slate I delegation Hs summaw wag inadequate to 
conveytheframeri thauahtronthematreraJreflected inthe mbsequentlppubllshed 
eon\entmn records Ser Rereley, ~ u v a  note 85, at  108-07 Without some recorded 
concrete interactions between the framers and r8flfleii. i t  IS extremely difficult to 
evaluate how -ell their respectire underrfandinga matched, and ul~imafely *hat the 
ratifier! under8tmdm# mere within a panicular stale In many mrfaneer. the stater 
pmbabl) ratified p ~ n i o n s  af f e n  Lhsr they either did not understand or understood 
imperfectly / E  B vi3  the framers 

l'jl ELLlm =pro note 85. at 322-23 (\laaaachusettsl. 326 (South Carolma) 
325-27 (Pew Hamprhael 327 (Vagnral. 327-31 (Pew York) 333 INmth Caralma. 
second time), 333-37 (Rhode Island] The remalnmg SIP rtafei responded without 
comment declaration resenation orrecommendation 
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Island returned massive declarations of proposed amendments. 
None of the States expressed serious concern with the Constitution's 
war powers model. 

5 More Eztrinsics: Contemporaneovs C o m ~ t i o n . ~ 3 4 -  
Reliance an contemporaneous construction to refine the meaning of 
B written instrument often is indispensable, especially with a vague 
and generaidocument like the United States Constitution. Within his 
mies of interpretation, Professor Story states' "Much also, may be 
gathered from contemporary history and contemporary interpreta- 
tion, to aid us in just conclusian9."13s In explanmg why he did not 
publish his diary of the convention earlier, Madison stated: "In gen- 
eral it had appeared to me that it might be best to let the work be a 
posthumous one; or at least that its publication should be delayed till 
the Constitution should be well settled by practice . . . .?35 Contem- 
poraneous construction undeniably furnishes meaning; however, a 
host of problems attend its use as a source of textual meaning. With- 
out the exercise of extreme care, practices cited as being indicative 
of "true" meaning can lead to absurd constructions. 

(a) The Peculiar P r o b l e m  with Interpreting Bwtice8.- 
Practices often arise within the context of severe time pressures, 
especially in the war pawen arena. The acton fmd themselves oper- 
atmg under urgent circumstances. and they adopt courses of action 
that are inconsistent with their personal philosophies, or worse, 
inconsistent with the Constitution. President Abraham Lincoln 
undoubtedly felt an urgent need to act an Aplil 12, 1861, when 
Confederate farces attacked Fort Sumter, South Carolina. Lincoln 
responded, and his unilateral acts became the famous eleven weeks 
of "constitutional dictatorship."237 After Lincoln, the Commander- 
imChief clause never returned to its anemic ante-bellurn 
construction. 

Practices often resuit from extra-constitutional factors having 
little to do with translating the Constitution's words into deeds. 
Actan frequently create, 01 at le& stretch, constitutional text and 
theory to justify practice. Often this justification process occurs 
after the act has taken place. 

President James Monroe's administration provides an exam- 
ple.238 In 1818, Georgia faced cross-border raids from runaway 
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slaves and Indians operating out of Spanish Florida. Monroe felt 
compelled to undertake limited military operations to stop these 
raids. Without consulting Congxess, Monroe dispatched General 
Andrew Jackson with orders to act in self-defense, pursue the 
Indians into Florida if necessary, and avoid conflicts with the Span- 
ish 239 General Jackson proceeded to invade Florida, attack B Span- 
ish fort, hang two Bntish citizens, and occupy Pensacoia, the capital 
of Spanish Fiorida.240 Several cabinet members viewed these aggres- 
sions as the initiation of war, and Congress was not far behind. A war 
powers problem arose. Monroe's Secretary of State, John Q. Adams, 
tried to persuade the President and his cabinet to justify thew war- 
like acts by categorizing them as "defensive" or as incidental to a 
defensive military operation 241 Monroe rejected this creative 
expansion of the President's weli-established power to repel sudden 
invasions, but he did not repudiate Jackson's acts (or court-martial 
him as Secretary of War John Caihoun advised). The executive 
branch had acted beyond its constitutional authonty, but because of 
extra-constitutional factors, the acts stood.Z'Z Jackson's campaign 
persuaded Spain to sell Florida, which eliminated the security threat 
posed by Spanish Florida and expanded America's borders. Poiin- 
ally,  Jackson was a hero. Subsequent presidents would justify uni- 
lateral uses of force using the broad interpretation of the Cam- 
mander-in-Chief's ''defensive" war powers mvented, but rejected, 
by the Monroe Administration. 

Using contemporaneous constructions to give meaning to the 
Constitution is problematic. Time pressures and extra-constitutional 
factors, totally independent of the text or the "intent of the 
framers," often impelled these early officials attempting to run 
national government. Even the framers, at times, acted inconsw 
tently with their prior words and deeds.243 Despite the problems, 

" .  
B'nCruden, supranote 10, at45n  39(direurnneadditionalfact~of incidentand 

indicating failure of Congelr t o  repudiate thin presidential act made future execu- 
fives less ielu~rantto interpret their ' defennve" war pouers /n &expansive manner) 
SeeakoRc~*naU LEOPOLO THE Gnou'~~orAmn~cr*  Fonriav Poilcr 07 110621 

2"leffernon. K h o  was not a framer w w  influential in the ea% days of the 
Republic Phllaiaphlcalls he was a champion of l eg~lanve  dommance. but a0 Pres]- 
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contemporaneous constmction has at  least two valid uses with 
respect to constitutional conStruction-intelpretive use and substan- 
tive use. But scholars must carefully examine the full historical eon- 
text of each cited word and deed to derive their true implicacions. 
On close examination, the implications often will be too uncertain to 
provide authoritative textual meaning. 

(3) Use of Contemporaneous Comtmtion.--In the search 
far original intent, contemporaneous construction can provide use- 
ful extrinsic materials. Constitutional jurisprudence recognizes two 
valid uses for contemporaneous construction. They are related, yet 
distinct and often confused. With regard to the Constitution's war 
powers, one must have a clear grasp of contemporaneous construc- 
tioii-its two valid uses, the requirements far each use, and the 
concomitant implications of such use-because subsequent words 
and deeds have filled so many of the gaps left far extrapolation 

(i) Interpretive Use to Explain and Expand t b  Drqftos' 
Intent.-Interpretive use 1s the classic use for contemporaneous con- 
s t m c t i ~ n . ~ ~ ~  Professor Story states 

Contemporary construction is properly resorted to, to 
illustrate and confirm the text, to explain a doubtful 
phrase, or to expound an obscure clause; and m prapor- 
tlon to the uniformity and universality of that construc- 
tion, and the known ability and talents of those, by whom 
it was given, is the credit, to which It is entitled.24s 

Use in this manner is limited in certain respects and broad in others. 
First, It is limited with respect to the group of actors whose contem- 
poraneous constructions are relevant. Professor Story unpiles this in 
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the above discussion. Obviously, constructions from the framers 
themselves are "entitled" to the greatest "credit;' because through- 
out the earliest days of the Republic only the framers had a personal 
knowledge of the federal convention-its proposals, discussions, 
debates, and compromises 246 Others who interacted closely with 
various framers had a glimpse of their intent,"l and those who read 
pamphlets and works like The FederaliSt Papers also had some 
understanding. Given the number of variables and uncertainties. 
very little "credit" should be given to contemporaneous construc- 
tions by nonframen unless clear evidence of special knowledge 
exists. 

Second, interpretive use IS broad m the sense that any expres- 
sive activities are relevant. This includes any writings, any spoken 
words, and any acts or practices. 

F'inaiiy, interpretive use 1s somewhat limited because there 
must be some extant text to interpret Without text to explan or 
expand, this approach 13 impoasible. Not every detail must be 
expressed; in fact, the primary utility of this form of use i s  in provid- 
ing specific detail to the general constitutional framework 

By implication, B corollary rule governs this form of use. As 
Professor Story states: "It [contemporary construction] can never 
abrogate the text; it can never fritter away Its obvious sense: it can 
never narrow down its true limitations; it can never enlarge its netu- 
rai boundanes."z4s For these reasons, construction of the on@ml 
conceptual model 1s vital: it sets boundaries for the use of this 
type of extrinsic material. 

Sufficient war powers text exists for this form of contem- 
poraneous construction to be helpful. For e ~ a m p i e , z * ~  Prestdent 
Washington, relying solely an his independent powers as Cam- 
mander-in-Chief, authorized General Wayne to dislodge, if neces- 
sary, a British force heated twenty miles within the undisputed 
Amencan boundary Washrngton dispatched General Wayne primar- 
ily to fight Indians. and General Wayne was able to accomplish his 
mis~ion without attacking the British. If these are the facts, this act 
by a framer serves to explain and provide specific meaning TO the 
Commander-in-Chief's "defensive" war powers. Washington con- 
strued his independent powen as Commander-in-Chief narrowly. 

816The best record of the constitutional conuentmn. derlied f r o m  Madaon'i  
nolei xarnotpubllrheduntll 1840 Peters ~ ~ l p r o  note 236, at 250 

Z*'Thomar Jeffenon. a tb8e friend of Madmon. wrserrd a COPY of Madison I 
notea from the beanrung TD the extent that he read and studied fheae notes, he may 
have had a better understanding than most Id at 218 

823 1 Smnr mma note 94 5 407 
I r ~ B L R D * H L . ~ ~ ~ n a t e 2 4 1 ,  at62-63 
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When there really is no text to construe, the second use for 
contemporaneous construction becomes relevant. This is where the 
confusion generally begins. 

(it) Substantive Use When No Drqffer's Intent ELists.-In 
very limited situations, frequent repetition of a specific practice260 
that dates back to the earliest days of the Republic creates cmstitu- 
tianal substance--a constitutional fact.251 Professor Story implicitly 
recognizes the use of contemporaneous constmetion in this manner 
when he states: 

[Alfter all, the most unexceptionable source of collateral 
mterpretation [of the Constitution] is from the practical 
exposition of the government itself in its various depart- 
ments on particular questions discussed, and settled an 
their awn single merits. These approach the nearest in 
their awn nature to judicial expositions . . . ,252  

Creation of the President's independent power to "recognize" for- 
eign governments is a commonly cited example of substantive 
use.265 

Substantive use differs from interpretive use m two key 
respects. First, because substantive use contains no interpretive 
aspect the framers need not be the B C ~ O T S . ~ ~ ~  Current practices are 

ZbDProfeiior Glennon ertabbshes SIX stringent criteria for delermirvng which 
acts 01 pmcllcea should be consrdered mu us tom" They are CmSIstenCy-whiCh is a 
neces981y threshold TeyuiTemenl-nYmeioil?, durarron densify, e~nf lnul ry  and nor- 
malcy. The latter five are to be balanced together to determine how strong or weak 
the "custom" should be considered Glemon, NPYO note 83. at 128-33 Before B 

Practice can 4uaJlfy u B 'lemI8flve'' 01 ' ' ~ o n ~ t I i u t l o n ~ I ' '  fact, It mum meet these PIX 
cnrena-that is, it must bea"CuSlOm"ld at 133-34 Bythese itrlngenr cnterla, very 
few presidential practices eoncermngfhe war powers can be considered C Y S I O ~  ' 

lbl Wllllsm hfi probably was refernng fa this form of us? rhen he stared, 'So 
strong 13 the lnnueoce af euafam that it seem9 almost io amend the Constfution" 
L o u s n i m a ,  PRESIDEYT ALD COI.CRESI 36 (18721 

' ~ ~ I s m n ~ , m ~ ~ ~ n o t e 8 4 . g 4 0 8  
Z 5 J H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  m p  note 10 st 47, 83 The presidential poser to recomne the 

off lda Bovernmenls of other nations apparently onanates from President Washmg- 
ton's receptlon af Ciflzen Edmand C. Genet from the newly eifabllshed Repubhe of 
France m 1783 See MCDONALD. NPO note 207 at 123-27 (recounfmg Presdent 
Wmhmgton's reception of Clrrzen Genet, making the Umted States the firit nation to 
receive an ernI=aw from the Repubhc of Francel 

ZS'Ser generally Glemon. mpro note 83 (dbcuslng In specific terns this con 
cept of cultom md If8 effects, and proposing a merhodology far the pmcipled me of 
cubtorn m resolving separation of power dl~putei)  Profeuor Glennon 3 use af the 
term 'cu~lmm" is broader than the present author I definition of constitutional CUI 
IOm--fh*f 18, B Pattern of specific pracricei s h i c h  rubsfanlivelg flu gaps left m the 
Cmbfi fut lmml text Professor Glennoo suggests that a f ~ e  ' e u ~ l ~ m ' '  meeting d l  the 
slrmgenf crltena of his merhodology merver to aervally reahm ~ ~ n ~ L i l u t i ~ n a J  powers 
between the polmcal branches. unlleir the Constitution expressly pmhiblm the 
reallpMent I d  BL 127-28 Despite the muor definitional differences, hip proposed 
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relevant to  substantive use. Though this form of use did not "die 
out" with the framers, to have the sea tes t  legal impact a practice 
must have begun dunng the earliest days of our Republic. Second, 
unlike the interpretive form of use. not ail expressive activities are 
relevant to the substantive form of use Substantive use requires an 
act or practice, not a mere written or oral assenion of constitutional 
authority.265 The need to unambiguously place other governmental 
entities on notice of the potentially challengeable act or practice is 
the reason for this latter requirement.266 Challenged acts or prac- 
tices generally do not rewit in the creation of constitutional sub- 
stancezj'-there must be longstanding acquiescence by the other 
governmental entity that matches the longstanding practice 

A critical aspect of substantme use LS the impact it may have on 
constitutional balances of power. Based on legal precedent,zjs courts 
should treat practices differently depending on when they began 
Generally, only those practices traceable to the earliest days of OUT 
Republic are "constitutional facts,"25e all other practices are mere 
"legmiatire fa~ts . "~60 The difference LS significant from a legal 

mefhodolowarele~anr  fothisdiscus~im The ke) differenceisthatthe development 
of conceptual models m this arri~le serve9 t o  provide B more defined separation of the 
war powwen than IS express13 stated m the Canafitufion Without the use of madeli. 
Prafesior Glennon must address a much mare amhrgvovs separation of poxerr proh- 
lem ullng his methodolaw For B more ~ e c e n t  although much less delalled dacusmn.  
sm aka Glennon s v p a  note 70 81 89-91 (reaerarmg problems with citing C Y S I O ~  ap 
precedent for eonititutmnal aulhorily m Desen Storm conten) 

pouerr because there have been naidludiat ions on the menti, either p m r  to or 
under the WPR H o r e i e r  if the polle), of stare decisis means anything. the probable 
outcome 13 as stated m this article See ais0 id at 145-46 (clfmg three Supreme Couct 
cue3  that required longitanding custom9 to  sl30 have their ongns m early Repubk t o  
be considered ' con~I l tun~nal  facts' 1 But see rmred States Y Curtlss-Wnghr Expan 
Carp , 188 U 5 304 327-28 (1936) (rtanng that Court har ultimate power to deter- 
mine C0nJfil~flondiry of a pracflee, m that c u e  a coogesslonal practice. notubh- 
standing it3 frequent). duration and origna m eaillest da)s of the Republic) 

Z=sThe frrit Supreme Coun cape discussing the relevancy of custom w u  Stuart 
Y Laird. 5 U S  (1 Cranch) 298 (1803) The Court upheld the ~ ~ n l l f u t m n a I ~ I )  01 a 
custom ''practiced and acquiesced under B penod of years" The custom m ~ u e m a n  
was the conaflrurlonallry of having Supreme Court JusIlce~ ride a clreull The c u b f ~ m  
apparently began before 1790 i h e o  C h e f  Juitiee John Jag wrote an advisory 
oplmon ' Io President Wuhington slating that ~n hip opinion The custom ww uncon- 
sfitutmnal However the practice continued until challenged m Sfun7L. In >ti opmron, 
the Courr stated that the C U J I D ~  waz ' a eontemporin mferpretatmn of the mmi 
forcible nature too stlong and Obstinate t o  he shaken 01 controlled Id sf 309 
Thus. the rationale far ~ l l o r i n g  mere repeated pr~eflce (CusLom) t o  flx the 'eonrfruc- 
non' of the Conitifution appears to be that the framen'  intended if U'uhington 
intended ~f a n d  thought the practice was c o n ~ t ~ t u ~ o n a l  although the Coulf does not 
mention h a  earlm inv~lvemenr 

SBoGlennan. suym note 83. at 144-46 
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standpoint, because practices that are "legislative facts" may be 
overcome by subsequent congressional enactments. For example, if 
a court found that the presidential practice of using force based on 
the President's independent authority as Commander-in-Chief was a 
"legislative fact:' then a subsequent congressional enactment, such 
as the WPR, would bind presidents and circumscribe their powers. 
Convenely, if a court found that the presidential practice was B 

"constitutional fact," little doubt remains that a mere enactment 
could not bind the President. In effect, a practice arising to the level 
of constitutional fact settles the matter under the Constitution. 
Clearly, this is a substantive form of me. 

Past practices have largely determined the current allocation of 
the war powers. The framers' conceptus1 model has been implicitly 
rejected. Coalescence of a diverse web of presidential practices, 
novel constitutional theories, and assorted court dicta is the basis for 
the President's broad claim on the war powers. Though most of these 
presidential practices and theories have dubious constitutional foun- 
dations, and few meet the requirements for valid use as contem- 
poraneous construction, courts have been unwilling to settle the 
matter. So far all presidents have escaped a final adjudication of 
their war powers. 

(c) E a r l ~  Probative Contempwaneovs Construction.- 
Contemporaneous construction legitmately meeting the above 
requirements provides useful extrinsic materials in the quest to dii- 
cover the "intent of the framers." Two questions arise: (1) are there 
intelpretive contemporaneous constructions by framers that alter or 
invalidate the original conceptual model; and (2) are there long- 
standmg practices traceable to the earliest days of the Republic that 
provide additional substance to the conceptual model? A brief SUP 
vey shows, however, that neither question receives much of an his- 
torical response. 

President George Washmgton's two te rns  were relatively 
peaceful. Indian tribes in the North and South caused continuous 
problems for settlers during hie first term,ZeI and the Whiskey Rebel- 
lion occurred in his second term.Z62 Neither of these situations had 
simificant implications for the war powers. 

During the Whiskey Rebellion, Congress passed a law calling 
forth the militia to SUPPIBSS this insurrection, and Washington 
became the first and last Commander-in-Chief to take brief field 
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command of the miiitia.263 Practices during this suppression of the 
Republic's f in t  rebellion nominally264 ratify the conceptual model: 
Congress as the demaon-maker and the President as the commander 
of operations. 

Whether the President or Congress had the final authority to 
deciare neutrality was the most significant war powers-related issue 
addressed during Washmgton's presidency, and this issue arose late 
in Washington's first term. In 1793, French sympathizen challenged 
Washington's constitutional authority to proclaim American neu- 
trality m the French-Bntish War. The controversy inspired the PmV- 
im-HeLazdius (Hamilton)-(Madam) exchange, which grew into a 
broad debate about the extent of the executive's foreign affairs 
pawer.zee Just over one year later, this presidential "practice" of 
declaring neutrality ceased. On June 5 ,  1774, Congress passed the 
first in a long succession af Neutrality Acts. However, the arguments 
of Hamilton, which essentially contradicted his Federalist Papem 
views, provided the basis for subsequent expansion of the Pres,- 
dent's foreign and domestic powen.ze8 

President John Adams conducted an ''imperfect'' naval war 
with France for about two years.2G7 Adams worked closely with 
Congress, and perhaps even manipulated Congress, to avoid a formal 
declaration of war that many congressmen wanted. Farmer Senator 
Jacob Jamts has argued that the Constitution's system of divided 
war powers was the key to  avoiding full wac288 Whatever the cause, 
avoiding war probably was fortunate, because a full war with France 
would have been disastrous for America.268 Adams sought and 

'B'BuI the conceptual model3 already mere begnning to break doan m PlesI- 
dent Wuhmgton d r e r  broad ouflmes for the presidency through his pmcllcei and 
aslurned mole and more control over the decnon making and pohcy IYnCflonS 
SOmER supra note 112. at 127-20 

'iiSeeHEhYlh mpranote 10, at82-4 Madison likelyrould haw narrowed the 
constituiional issue even funher becruse the President I &el mvolwd the deeliianal 
war p o r e ~ r  of Cangeis Madiron ernplo)ed the simple argyment that the power to 

Dnfonunately both verbal Combatants ler thew argvmenfa develop ink broad dircus- 
I L Y ~ J  concermng which p ~ l l l i ~ a l  branch conmob determination of Arnenea 1 f m e w  
pohcy S e e g m a l l y  Conxl~, supra note 33, at 178-81. MrDawro mwcl note 207,  at 
113-45 (p'o,idmgafullaccoun~offher events se t r i th in  an hmoilClilCOnIen). 

declare war ' wrely implied the converse the parer to decide not tu declare wm 
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obtained congressional authorization to conduct his "imperfect" 
war,270 which is consistent with the model. 

Just four months prior to obtaining congressional authariza- 
tion, however, Adams had informed Congress of hs policy decision 
to allow merchant vessels to arm (reversing a former p0licy).~~1 This 
action was inconsistent with the model, because such a presidential 
policy decision could have triggered war or enlarged an "imperfect" 
war. In response, several leaders, including then Vice-president 
Jefferson and Madison, voiced opposition to what they believed was 
an act beyond presidential authority.z72 Despite these protests, the 
act stood. 

Thus, under Adams, the President's role in making war-related 
policies expanded. Con5ess already was beginning to suffer from 
in~titutionally embedded vices. This early practice provided a basis 
for similar policy initiatives by subsequent presidents.273 

President Thomas Jefferson conducted a war with the Barbaly 
pirates far approximately four years. Depending on the account, 
Jefferson either defened to Congress's decisional war powers274 or 
covertly authorized and prosecuted his own private war.27J 

Though Jefferson was an outspoken opponent of broad execu- 
tive power, hs actions regardmg these pirates are astonishing. He 

b n  29, 84; K I ~ Y E I ,  apronore  113, a137 
~ ' ~ B C R D * H L , Q U P T O " D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ 7 ~ I d .  ai 67-68 (dlecussng strong denouncements by borh Jefferson and Yad- 

m n  of this change Ln wuey that could have led to full w u ,  thereby usurplne Con- 
zcers'! deeliional war mwersi. See obo zd at 81 imore of Madilan's denouncementi 

.. ... 1, President Jefferson addrersed Conmes and stated that 
his deplapenf af Amencan naval forces awnsf the Barbary paafes for defennive 
~ u m s e s  wm beyond hk indeoendenl eanrfitutiansl aufhonlv He deferenfiallv 
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independently deployed naval forces against a foreign power to pro- 
tect an inchoate national interest-foram trade--Z'e and did not 
consult Congress until much later. Professor Henkin cites Jefferson's 
act as the basis far subsequent presidents who have "assert(ed1 the 
nght to send troops abroad on their own authority.P77 This episode 
underscores a problem with relying on contemporaneous construc- 
tions. Jefferson's acts strongly contradicted his words. Both propo- 
nents and opponents of broad presidential war powers can cite por- 
tions of this same hmtoncal event to bolster their arguments 

The fmal contemporaneous construction of significance 
occurred during Madison's presidency. The interaction between 
President James Madison and Congress, leading to America's first 
declared war, the War of 1812, is consistent with the conceptual 
madei. Though Madison felt that the nation was unprepared for war, 
he believed that most Amencans wanted war and that Bntish insults 
had been tolerated long en0ugh.~~8 This was not an occasion when 
the President merely presented Cangess with a de facto war and 
then asked for approval Madison recommended that Congress 
deciare war and left the decision to them, stating: 

Whether the United States shaii continue passi\.e under 
these pragessive usurpations . . or, opposing force to 
farce in defense of their national nghts, shall commit a 
just cause into the hands of the Almighty Disposer of 
evenrs . . is a solemn question, which the Constitution 
wisely confides to the legislative department of the 
government .z7B 

Congress needed eighteen days to declare war. America's poor mih- 
tam showing vindicated Madison's belief that his nation WBS not 

S'albday's commanders-in ehlef probably would argue that rhe military amon  
umjusnfled(1)ro p~0fecfAmericanrailarr'huei. and(21 loenforce the Ia%'PYrsYant 
to the "take care' clause. because ~n 1798 Conw'ess had enacted a law to protect 
trade usmg nmsl force If neeeasary TuIRhER, sups note 10 at 69-80 Ir la drfflculf 10 
undentand Jefferson'r actien~ concernmg this ineldent On m e  hand he seemed l o  
manipulate the information flow to Congres 80 that he eovld prosecute the war M he 
desired. and on the other hand he defened 10 Consess P war powers and choie to 
iplore bmple legal arguments that could havejusrihed even hi9 Secretive acts  

*"HEIYIV.SUPI~OO~~ 10.ar63 SeaLwKI~UES,mpraZIPr(inDte 113, ar3O(dircuss 
in8 land camuaim by a wuau-Unifed Slates force that the Jefferson Administration 
apparenrly knew abaut and approved, this sound  farces advance against h p o b  
uitmareiy ended the confller) S~eg~allyMilcDov.ALD. mpra note 243. ai 60-61 90- 
100 Wnloiir. supranote 81.  55 209-10(drspiaymghoa c ~ n t e m p ~ i a n e ~ ~ ~ c o n r m m c r i o n  
13 abused and how ~ r a c t i c e ~  pmgressvely build and enlarge on m e  anofher far 
beyond =ope of arignd practieel. 

"BSse Biden & Ritch 'upm note 32 at  376, 13 WORLD mOx, svpra note 82 at 
31-32 IMadwon, Jams). See aha J MALCOM SvrPB & STEPBEU JLRIYII JR , THE PREEI- 
oEur&XAno**LSKLa~r i - 8 ( 1 9 i 2 )  

2-YJamer Madman. War Addreil to C o n s e a  (June I 1812) zn 2 M r s s ~ G n  AhD 
PIPERSoPTBE P~~ESIDEVTS484-80(JamesD Richardsoned 1897) 
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prepared for war, but he nevertheless deferred to Congress's deci- 
sional war powen. 

(d) Early Judicial Interpretations.-A few early court 
cases aSSist in interpreting the Constitution's war powen. Like con- 
temporaneous construction, however, judicial opinions are subject to 
abuses The handful of war powers cases have been read, inter- 
preted, cited, and generally manipulated to justify actions of doubt- 
ful constitut,onality.zso Therefore, scholars must handle this mate- 
rial carefully. 

The first cases arise from President Adams' quasi-war with 
Franee.Z8L They deal with the capture and confiscation of enemy 
ships as "prizes," and they establish the important precedent that 
the constitutional definition of "war" is broad-encompassing lim- 
ited uses of force a~ well as fuil-scale war. Moreover, they establish 
that Congress is to decide the appropriate level of war, whether 
"general ww . , , [or] limited war; limited in place, in objects, and in 
time. , . . ! '282  

An early pattern for politicai branch interaction within the war 
powers arena was for Conness to enact a law enabling the President 
to conduct military operations at his discretion within specified 
parameters. One such law enabled the President to call forth a 
state's militia under specified emgent circumstances.~*3 In Martin u. 
M~Iott,~~' the United States Supreme Court upheld the constitu- 
tionality of legislation that delegated broad powers and discretion to 
presidents. Additionally, the Court held that only the President, 
within his discretion, could determine if one of the specified exigen- 
cies existed.z86 Thus, Congress could enable the President to meet 
almost any war powers exigency through broad delegations, but 
Congress also could specify parameters. 

In Brown u. UeiTnited States,Z8e the Supreme Court held that the 
President's authority as Commander-in-Chief did not extend to con- 
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fixation of enemy property in tlme of "declared war" without 
express authorization from Con~7ess.2887 This c u e  epitomizes the ini- 
tially anemic construction of the Commander-,"-Chief power, and 
this interpretation of the Commandwin-Chief clause is too limited 
in light of the reahties of modern warfare.2B8 

Although Durand D. Hollins LS neither an early case nor a 
Supreme Court decisian,288 it sanctions a significant addition to the 
President's operational war powen-the power to protect Amencan 
lives and property abroad.ZS0 In Dura&, the circuit court of appeals 
uitlmately found a "political question." However, the court con- 
ducted a preliminary inquiry and determined that the President had 
plenary constitutional authority to  deploy naval forces to Greytown, 
Nicaragua. for the protection of Americans and their 
This case exemplifies judicial recognition of an early, longstanding 
practice.282 No court has declared this authonty a "constitutional 
fact;' but it meets the cnteria of one. Aithough Congress did not 
specify this power in section 2(c) of the WPR, Congress generally 
concedes that the Commander-in-Chief clause includes this indepen- 
dent power,293 

*slDurond. S F. Cas. sf 112 See also In ?e Neagle, 135 S 1(18901, Slaughter- 
House Cases. 03 U S (16 Wall 136 (18731 (holding that prorecfion abroad was a ' p m  
lege and lmmvnlts ' of Amencan afaen3hlpl. 

lDoWald. sugro note 63, at 1412 n 24 S r ~ g m o l l y  CORWLY, mpra note 33. at 
184-204. zd at 199 (construing Jefferson Q independent decision to m e  'defensiie' 
force against Barbary piratel t o  pmteef Ameneans and their vessels as earliest e x a m  
ple af thispracliee). 

'B'Cruden mna note 10, at 78-78 & n 181. Ely, supra note 48, at 1383 & n 
46 TLRVPR.suplonofe 10, at lO9-lO(argumgfharfhisomii~~onfram~ 154llclof the 
W P R r a r  ~ n e m o r )  
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(ejLaterPrwtiees by Presidents and Congresses.-Though 
often cited as uthoritative, most war power practices and underiy- 
ing theories developed after the earliest days of the Republic have 
no value m altering the original conceptual war powers model. These 
practices have deveioped because they work These practices were 
probably neither intended nor envisioned by the framers when they 
drafted the war powen to operate with Congress initiating war and 
the executive managing the wardghting function This is essentially 
the adaptivist approach to constitutional i a ~ . ~ @ 4  

Usually there is no problem with this approach because the 
Constitution was meant to be adaptable. Problems arise when prac- 
tice evolves so far that the conceptual model is effectively read out 
of the Constitution 

C. Conclusions: The orlqiml Conceptual Models for  the War Powers 

After considering and evaluating the intrinsic and extrinsic 
materials, five conclusions can be drawn regarding the framers' 
intent. First, the legislative and executive branches were to be war 
power partners. Second, the legislative branch was to dominate the 
partnership. Third, rather than having concurrent powers, each 
partner was assigned a specific function. Fourth, the legislative 
branch was to  function as the contemplative, deliberate decirion- 
maker. And fifth, the executive branch was to function as the faith- 
ful, energetic executor of the decisions. 

IV The Conceptual Model Applied: Why Didn't We Follow the 
Model? 

A.  E m a t w e  Ascendancy 

In the wake of Operation Desert Shield-Storm, some may ques- 
tion whether Congress has a viable role in the war powers partner- 
ship. Executive authority led to the deployment of over 230,000 
American soldiers to Saudi Arabia to draw a defensive "line in the 
sand."2ej Executive speed and efficiency deployed the necessary 
militaly forces. Executive diplomacy and political maneuvering built 
and maintained the multinational alliance, secured the United 
Nations' sanctions, and kept Congress supportive.*a6 Executive abil- 

ZB"Sp* rupia "Ole 83 
~~~F'iesldenf Bush calned this phraJe In an addres from the Oval Office an 

August8. 1900.26 WEEKLY COMP PRES. Doc. 1216-17 IAug 8, 19001, Rolph, mpanofe 
70, n 60 
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ity to concentrate power destroyed the Iraqi forces with minimal 
friendly losses. Considering the framen' belief that they had created 
a weak executive and a stronger legislative branch,z8' what has h a p  
pened since 1789 to alter the original balance of power 80 radically? 
The answers are found in the institutional nature of the partnen, in 
the unforeseeable changes to warfare, and in America's changed 
role in world affairs. 

B. A Threshold Concept: Flmtuatingo88 Powers 

After the earliest administrations, the practices increasingly 
reflected general abandonment of the onginal model and adoption of 
a model where the partners shared indivisible concumnt282 powers. 
Congress and the executive have since struggled for control. 

Historically, exercise of the war powers has fluctuated depend- 
mg on the relative strengths of the political branches at that t m e .  
Power in the war powers arena generally has flowed unidirec- 
tionally to the President When courts abdicate their judicial review 
function, the only two mechanisms which cause governmental 
powers to fluctuate are legislative enactments~oo and practices 

." , .""., 
ZnPYoungatown Sheet & Tube Co Y Sawyer, 343 U S 57g, 637 (19521 (Jackson, 

J , eoncurnng) (.'Presidential powers are not fued but nvcfuLe depending on their 
digunefian 01 eoqunermn with those of Con5ers' I See Biden & Rltch, m p o  note 

Heonngs o n  S 751, S J Res 18. and S J Res 50 Bdobrr Ihe Senala Comm on F o r q n  
Relol~ons. 82d Gong, 1st Seis  468-70 (19711 (sfatemem of Profelior John I Moore1 
Bul aer h n m  "pa note LO, at 25-30, Eugene V Rorfow, Hard Cwes MaXe Bad 
Loa. 50mx L REI 833, 886(l972) (argumgthatpreardentralrarpawers arederived 
dlectly from the Conifilufian and therefore ace not subject IO con5eiiional deroga- 
t ion by enactmentior OlherwUe) See#-ally Wad, mipro note 63, 1411-14 (almple. 
well documented dacuMlon of the Iwuy main e~mpeting appr08CheSl 

32, 384.86. G I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  mLp70 note 61. at 575-76 c m ~ a  war muw iegriotmn. 

POaThe framers use of the word ' eoncurrent" did not necessarily refer to 

Coneurrenr-[l) meeting, uruted. accompamlng, acting Ln eoglunctlon, 
ageemginthesame BCT eonLributinglO the same erentoreffecfogerar- 
mg wirh (21 eawoined, associate eoncomltant (3) Jolnt equal. emiring 
together and aperallng on the s m e  oblecfi. The c m r t a  of the Umfed 
Stares, and thane of the States hare. In some eases. eoncumenf 
Junsdlclion 

undriided m ~ierlapplngpuner 

1 A& A\IPRICAV Dlcno \~nr  OFTHE EIGLBH LI\GUIOE 44 118281 
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which rise to the level of legislative or constitutional facts.301 Given 
these two mechanisms and the absence of any textual delineation of 
the WIV powers, the President frequently has been able to over- 
power the Congress in the war powers arena.302 The very essence of 
the executive's role in government is to act with dispatch; legdative 
enactments take time and require a consensus. 

Presidents began encroaching on Congress's powers by acting 
pursuant to alleged conmtutional authority based on a variety of 
theories. Over a period of approximately 160 years, presidents @ad- 
ually and methodically captured the war powers through practice. 
Congress eventually revolted by enacting the WPR, but nearly all 
presidents have considered the contest settled and victory thein. 
From a constitutional perspective, the presidents are incorrect, but 
not a single court has attempted to liberate Congress by taking on 
thls "pohtical" chailenge.303 

C, InherentProblems With theModel 

From the begmning, the model displayed inherent problems. 
The framers' experimentation with combinrng the strengths of two 
distinct branches into one national war power proved to be the 
model's undoing.so4 The problem was that the model formed a war 
powers partnership with two "unequally yoked"306 branches. 

but the Supreme Court apparently adopted It m Dames R Maore V.  Reagan, 453 U S 
654, 680 (1981) l o r  is Cowess without the COmlitutmn81 theoly to justlfy broad 
legslation y1 rupwn of if8 WBI powen Sen HEXED, supra note LO, st 71-72 (ar-g 
that Power to "declare war" mplles power to "wage war and ruppons what 1s 
neceiraryand properto wagewar succeaifuUy . llhel wwer toprepacefmwarmd 
t o  WT to deter and prevent war . the power t o  deal with the aifermarh and the 
emsequences af war' 1, Id at 81 (arguing that b a e d  on the "declare war' c lu8e .  
ConCess can decide the level of war by bU. TeSdYfion, and appropnarion act). zd 81 
72 (argumg that e o n s e s ~ m ~ l  wwer IS wnualiy h i t less ,  ''[tihe Supreme Court h a  
never declared any h i t  t o  the nnr powers of CongIesa dunng war 01 peace or even 
mimated where such limits might he") See alro i Smnr mpro note 94. 5 394 ("llif 
the ururpalion abould he by the pzesdent, an adequate check may be generally 
found, not onlymrheeleef~vefranehire, but algoin the eontrollrngponerofcongIess. 
in i ts  kgishtwe or m p a c h m g  ~ a p a e n y  , ") 

'O'Ser sum notes 250-60 and aecompanymg ten (dmeusnng that not every 
pracrrce stands UP under judicial review as a "corntltutlond fact ' '  and if the pracflee 
19 not such B fact if bows to SubSeouenf leaslatwe acts1 . I~ 

30*Seo g"arol ly  Hrrxm, supra note 10, at 105 (argumg that In arm- lrke the 
war powera. ''COneYrrent power often begets a lace for miriafive and the President 
wduuiuslly'geftherefirsr'.' 1 

303Under Justice Jackson's methodolok;, il a war powers case 1% ever adludi- 
catedonasmenrs, Cowesr has '  spoken'lfhroughrhe WPR, andapreaidentialuseof 
force contrary t o  the WPR should yield m aU eases except where the court find3 that 
the presidential practice IS a 'mn6flfufimd f ac t "  For example, the Commander-m- 
Chlef'n mthonty Lo use force to protect Amencans and their propat) abroad IS 
probably a ''comtifutional fact." 

aW6.t QBO Fonest McDonald. Fonuard Lo Cavsrmmo~ A ~ D  WE AMERICAI. 
PRESIDENCY Bt u-I (Hnrtm L Fausold & Alan Shank eda 1981) (argumg that a perva- 
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The framers expected Congress to be a body of sagacious men 
who could address nationai problems through the process of contem- 
plative debate, negotiation, and compromise Congress was to be the 
more repre8entative branch and would serve as an integration point 
far public opinion, regional diversity, and concern for state and mdi- 
vidual rights. The framers knew that Congress would be a relatively 
slow moving, dellberatwe branch. Consequently, the framers con- 
sciously assigned the decisional war powers to Congress-to give this 
weighty, serious matter appropriate consideration Unfortunately, 
within the context of a national Security crisis, Congress normally 
was unable to perform its war powers responsibilities. 

The framers expecred the executive to be an organization with 
a command-type structure and a unitary head who could address 
national problems by translating congressional guidance and policies 
inro vigorous action. The framers believed that a President brought 
energy, unity, dispatch, secrecy, and initiative to government.308 
Waging war effectively required ail of these characteristics. Conse- 
quently, the framers assigned the operational war powers to the 
President. Cnfortunately, within the context of a national security 
crisis, the President was able to meet his war powers responsibihties 
and usurp Congress's as well. Eventually the President began a pat- 
tern of presenting B fait accomplz to Congress. 

In each crisis involving the war powers mechanism, Congress 
consistently deferred to the Presidentso7-the explanation being the 
inherent institutional differences in the political branches The pres- 
idency arrived ar the zenith of its power in crisis, and Congress was 
least able, or willing, to challenge the President in penods of CTISIS. 
even if the Presidenr infringed an its war powers 308 As this interac. 

3 W K I l N E I .  si lgro note 113 sf 62, See mr FEoinr~irr No 70 at 461-62 (Alex- 
anderHamilton)(Berilamin F UIrighfed , 1961) rd No 74. at473 [the abilrtyto direct 
common strength!, I d  No 64 at 423 (John Ja)) (secrecy and dispatch), King & 
Leavens, mgro note 147 at 80-82 (ab lry  LO profitably process Y B I ~  smounfs of 
mformatian and make rational decisions). Coaulv. mpro note 3 3 .  at 226 (always m 
session swift, seeretrue, m command of the widest lnfarmarioni 

30'JAaEo SPmKa, THE L m  *Yo KRITIhCE OF WAEHRCm1I 422 (1838) (diecursng 
reallry that e\er since Washingon P adminiatration, reiponsrbllny for leaderrhip and 
initiative during crisis ieftmgq has derohed on the chief exeeurwe) See generally 
R~xmaa I " o r m ~  THE E ~ ~ ~ n o ~ r n r  OF THE Pnrila~hci (1877) 

1976j,Eiaiirn\.supranote23 ai 146 
3 0 S H ~ h x m  sugro note 10, at 274. POIER; or Covonrss 88-88 (R Diamond ed 
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twe pattern persisted, the President gradually augmented his war 
powers. The executive eventually achieved preeminence through 
practice. 

After each crisis passed, Congress generally failed to rectify 
any of the presidential encroachments. Although individual con- 
gressmen have always asserted themselves and certain congresses 
have battled specific presidents for short intervals,~0e Congress as an 
institution had never had a consistent, concerted effort to do any- 
thing about war power imbalances until passage of the WPR310-and 
it took the concurrence of extraordinary circumstances to  gwe life to 
that le@slation.311 Within the context of peace and normalcy, the 
legislative branch quickly refocused on the burgeoning domestic 
problems, which were more numerous and complex than in the 
framers' day.312 

From the standpoint of political realities, congressional indif- 
ference is somewhat understandable. Voters simply do not elect 
members of Congress based on their position regarding the war 
powers or even foreign relations. Therefore, congressmen hardly 
can be faulted for indifference when they merely reflect their con- 
stituents' priorities. By f h n g  the war powers and reestablishing a 
balanced partnership, Congress had to accept significant new 
responsibilities m an area where it possessed minimal expertise. A 
degree of congressional indifference also is attributable to a reluc- 
tance to take an more work and responsibility. In modem times. 
national security and foreign relations are complex and politically 
hazardaus.313 Congress generally is content to leave that respansibil- 
ity with the Prendent.31' 

Executive ascendancy is the natural consequence of the origi- 
nal conceptual model when it operates within the context of a series 

3DBBlden & Rifch, mp" note 32, at 374.86 (tracing two ~enmnes of war 
powers praetlces) 

3101n general, consideration af war powers leglilatlon in m y  form has been a 
"Cold War" Phenomenon Sessllpro notea 8-0 and mcompanimg t e a  

3L'Glennon. mpro note 61. at 581 (dioeussmg inabibfy of Conmeas io recrlfy 
any of the identified faliurea 1" U'PR because of the Laek of B constitutional war 
paserr C"0lP) 

3'rEDXXRD S CoRXR, WAR AYD THE Carrsmrnoh 171.82 11047) [arguing 
that lepalatoln %re logeally less concerned wnh "non-urgenr' forem relation topics 
such a9 war powers) 

alaG' GeorgeS Swan, Restdentid lindeolored WamkingandhlmlZoWIUI 
l b m y '  Dellurns v Bush and Operalion Desert  Shzeld and Desert S h ,  22 CIL. W 
Iw'LL J 76, lLfi(lO0l). 

SL61are W. KOENIB. TIE C m F  E X E C L n w  10 (3d ed 10711: CJ h-RYER. myia 
note10 at121-28largumgthatdunng1fiyearsof exlsfenceWPRoffenhasbeenuied 
by Conm-enr a8 B foal of pohllcal expediency and that ULlle genuine eanmemonU 
interest ~ U S L I  m rectlfylng con~Ln~flonBJ Lmbdaneei) 
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of histoncal crises Perhaps the framers should have foreseen the 
fatal flaw, but then they fully anticipated the need to amend their 
"imperfect" work.315 The framers did not foreoee Congress's indif- 
ference toward protecting its decisional war powers from the Pres,- 
dent. The original model did not call for such a power struggle; 
moreover, the framers thought that Congess had more than suffi- 
cient powers to protect nself-if it so desired. As Justice Jackson 
remarked in Ymngstown Sheet & nLbe Company, "[oJnly Congress 
itself c m  prevent power from slipping through its fingers.""'c 

D. E m g e m  Factors Creating Problemsfor the Model 

Though the framers were learned men that had the foresight to 
draft an adaptable national blue-print, certain developments simply 
were ~nforeseeable.~17 Hidden from the framers' vision were revo- 
lutionary developments in warfare and America's role in world 
affairs.318 

1. U%foreseeable Changes to Waflaare.-The United States 1s 

capable of waging highly destructive warfare anywhere in the world 
within houn. This knowledge hkeiy would unsettle the framers. 
Perhaps even more disturbing would be the discovery that existing 
threats mandate such capabilities. Enhanced lethahty,3la increased 
rapidity,3za and worldwide deployability321 characterize the trans- 
formations in warfare which have taxed the original war powers 
model. &om the beg~nning. the framers saw the need to assign the 
operational war powen to the President The executive branch ha^, 
kept pace with the changes in warfare through the development of 
various intelligence agencies, commumcation networks, the 
National Security Council organization, and the massive Department 
of Defense. The President has fulfilled his war power respona- 
biliaes. Conversely, a~ a deliberative and s low moving body, Con. 

P"Sea "WE R D E s n l F I  No 85. at 544-47 !llexander Hamilton1 !Beqamm F 

"'BYoun*toinSheeT&TvbeCo v Sawyer 343U S. at570 654(19521 
a"Reueley, supranate 8 5 ,  st 84-85. 146-47 
3'dBul s e  THE FZDEBALIFI Uo 11. at 138, 141-42 (Alexander HamllIan1 (Ben- 

jamin F Wnahr. ed 19611 !argumg that B strong navy i s  necessary for Amerlea t o  
project mdlran. power m prolecnon of her global commerce, alluding to ' the reeons 
of fulunty when Amedca miahr dominate the Amencar 
34 at 206 Perhaprofherframerr~roshared Hamlllon'sr 
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(18811 [heremafter UOD A w L r L  REPORT] !discusme prohferatron of hrgh technolam 
weapanr throughout even Thxd World e~unfriei  A180 considers large c~nienrlnnal 
forcer, which several countries popreis) 

pnyld at 133 ldircussrna need to move gmekl? to meet unpredlclable. porenr 
threats) 

"IId at 21. 81 !dlseusma high pn0rlfp on marnlalnlng and mProumR rtrafesc 
mobdry).  

Wrighted 18611 
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gress's ability to effectively harness this faster, more capable, and 
more dangerous "dog of war" has diminished. 

Closely related to this expansion in militaly capabilities was the 
increasing ability to employ different levels of force in a variety of 
ways. The concept of an operational c0nt inuum3~~ gradually 
replaced the concept of a few well-recognized, or customary, forms 
of conventional warfare323-that is. expanding the capabilities 
meant expanding the missions. Use of force, or threat of force, as an 
instrument of foreign policy became an increasingly viable option. 
From an historical perspective, lesser uses of force for irregular 
types of mlssions have been far more commonplace than use of con- 
ventional force for full-scale or limited wars.921 

2. Unforeseeable Changes to America's Role in the Wov1d.- 
America evolved from a weak, isolationut nation concerned about 
"common defence"326 far survival's sake, into a political, economic, 
and military world leader. This national metamorphosis, coupled 
with the increased ability to use force as an instrument of foreign 
policy,328 profoundly effected the decisional war powen. Combined 
with negotiation and diplomacy, force is still a powerful tool in deai- 
ing with foreign nations. Notwithstanding the United Nations and its 
prohibition on aggessive farce, Operations Desert Shield and Storm 
are stark reminders that not ali nations are ready to "beat theu 
swords into plawshares."327 Integrating the use of force into a con- 

s * m S e ,  e.g , DEP'T OP AMY, ~ E L D  MINIAL 27-100, UBAL O m l l m o h ~  28, 28 (3 
Sepf IOSl), DEP'T or ARW ~ E L D  MAVIAI 100-E, OPERAT~OU 1(5 May 1886) (referenc- 
ing "spectmm of eonfief.l which IS ~oncepfually identical i o  an ' operational 
Co"fm""m") 

3zaThe framen probably were fmlllar with the concepts of undeclared war 
( h i f e d  or "imperfect" war) and declared war c perfect'' w r )  Thus, they probably 
understood that war could be waged at varying levels of mamtude Bur hmited war- 
making eapabiiltier probably narrowed their Lhllllung m far m the nature of warfare 
toconwntlonzlforma Searupranare 160. 

aZrB*m1 M BLECHMIS & STEPHEI S. KAPLAN, ni~  B ~ m m w  I ~ s m m o ~ ,  FORCE 
W ~ H O L T  WAR Uhmo STATES ARMED FORCES *E A P O L ~ C A L  l h m ~ ~ ~ V l ( l 0 7 8 )  [ e a t a l a ~ g  
in excessof 2001eiseruieiof force between 1798 and 1878) 

3saU S .  C o h s .  pmbl 
"l'Cj? Gerald R.  Ford, State of the Umon Message, Addrein Before Congess 

IJanuary 18, 1876). znP~nrpV~~S~ucu. S ~ A T Z B I E S ~ R T H E  LOs~~37L1981l~'astrong 
defenrwe mature w e s  welghr fa our wews m lnternatmnm~ negofmona, II 
_uies the vigor of our alhanees, and ~f sustains our efforts t o  promote settlement8 of 
lnternatlonsl c o f i c t ' ' )  See y m a l l y  WBIom, supra note 81, 5 5  214-20 lcatalamg 
sevenmeanureafordlrectingforeeag~nnranorhernafionforforei~affavrpurpoaea, 
arguing that the three mqor eategoties m e  dlplornatie pressure controlled by the 
e x e ~ u ~ v e .  economic prebsure controlled by Conpess, and milltaw force, the control 
of which depends on the memure employed), Roolm, rupm note ZOO, at 21; DOD 
A ~ N L A L  REPORE =pro note 310. at 4 ,  6-7 [~nnouneing three defense pnontles w t h  
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Sistent foragn relations package is difficult for a Congress which 
neither controls the foreign relations apparatus nor maintains an 
institutional expertise m this vast and ever-changing area.3za The 
executive's gradual ascendancy in foreign relations-which paral- 
ieied its ascendancy in the war powers-has placed it m a command- 
ing position. Congrsss frequently is at the mercy of presidential for- 
eign poiicy initiatives. These paiiaei often resuit in committing 
America to the use of force,328 allowing the President to encroach 
directly on Congress's decisional war powers 330 Thus, weaving mih- 
tary force into the fabnc of the President's management of foreign 
relations significantly curtailed Congress's ability to exercise the 
decisional war powen. 

?lot only was force integrated with foreign relations, but man- 
agement of America's foreign relations also became an increasingly 
weighty matter Because of its relative political, economic. and miii- 
tary strength, America became a warid ieader.331 internationalism 
replaced isolationism as the only viable option, because our national 
interests became increasingly tied to the interests of other nations 
on our shrinking globe. With the Soviet Union's demise. America's 
relative strengrh ioams even larger in world affairs. Instead of "free 
world" ieadenhip, others will look to the United States for global 
leadership. But ieadenhip significantly increases the complexity and 
magnitude of the foreign policy issues. From am institutional stand- 
point, Congress's capacity to be a decisive decision-maker and an 
effective policy setter decreases as the camplemy and magnitude of 
the issues increase. With so many complex and competing interests, 
the congressional methodology of contemplative debate, negotia- 
tion, and compromise breaks down. 

E. Canclz~~ians 

The framers were wise enough to anticipate changes to Amer- 
ica's future Situation and draft an adaptable Constitution The quan- 
tity and quality of the changes-but not that changes have 

'ZsSec gmmaliy HENIN, mwo note 10, at 278 (citing examples of Orgamza- 
Clonal reforms that Cowers h a  implemented to meet I ts  deelslonal forelm relations 
challellgei and indirectly, its deanonat war p ~ w e r s  reaponsibillties) 

'Z'JAWE mma note 267. at 242-47. Hollander " 1 ~ 7 0  note 130 at 71 (addrew 
'"8 concept of collective iecunry arrangemenfi-bilder81 and global, and deplolment 
of "cngger farces" aorldwlde, such modern day national reeunfy annngements 
redace the decmianal oartion of war mweri in celfain c u e s 1  
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occurred-might shack them. After all, they also lived m an era of 
rapid change. If the framers had foreseen these revolutionary devel- 
opments, they may or may not have altered their war powers model. 
Their basic assumption was that a generalized model could accept 
contextual change through adaptation. Indeed, the original model 
may have remained functional, but for the more serious inherent 
problems with the model Itself. These problems caused the model to 
become increasingly dysfunctional as the unforeseeable contextual 
changes occurred. 

V. Fixing the War Powen: Why Bother? 

A. Responding to Advocates ofstatus Quo 

The advocates of status quo generally fit one of threeaa2 catego- 
NBS. those who consider the matter at a constitutional impasse; 
those who may or may not perceive that a problem with the war 
powers exists; and those who do not think fixing the war powers 
matters. 

Advocates who consider the issue at a constitutional impasse 
believe that the problem cannot be resolved as a matter of constitu- 
tional law Three primary approaches to  resolving disputes cancem- 
ing comtitutional interpretation exista33-the interpretivist, the 
intentimalist. and the adaptivist approaches The conceptual model 
for the war powers developed m this article uses a modified334 inten- 
tionallst approach. Though quite illusive, one can discover the 
"intent of the framers" using accepted interpretive methods. There 
is substance in the "zone of twilight,"3SS and chere need not be a 
constitutional impasse By asserting this original conceptual model 
and relying on the judicially created concept of fluctuating 
powers,338 Conaess has the basic constitutional arguments to recap- 
ture the decisional war powers. Though the WPX was a paor first 

JB"Another type advocates acceptance of the atatus quo the pramnatie-rkeprie 
like Representative Dame Farceli. who behves that the F P R  Is "the most [Con~ess] 
canhooefor"BidenBR1fch mmanote32 at393 

rhe adaptivirf approach, euduluatmg the stremhs and wea*neuer of each approach 
hnsn", ______, , 

93*A pure lntentionall~r approach does not recornre the relevance of subre- 
quem p~actice or custom. which the present author har eonrldered Sea supra notes 
244-75andaeeamoann~tex SeeGlennon.suuranote83,at 110 
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attempt, Congress effectively can reasserr itself if it desires. The 
issue becomes whether America would benefit most from more 
adversative legislation or from some alternative remedy. 

Advocates who may or may not perceive that a problem with 
the war powers exists apparently believe that to use the war powers 
effectively, Congess must bow to the President-as the executive LS 
better equipped to wield the war powers. These advocates believe 
that what matters is not who uses the war powers, but that  they are 
used effectively-that the "ends justify the means ' '  This approach 
contravenes John Locke's view that a government is of laws and not 
of men.s37 If the rule of law means anything, and if Americans truly 
value a constitutional government, the executive's accumulation of 
war powers must be addressed. The issue is haw much further Amer- 
ica can go without farmally amending our eighteenth century 
Constitution. 

Advocates who do nor think that the war powers is worth f h -  
ing recognize that a war powers problem exists, but apparently envi- 
m n  a limited role for America in the "new world order."338 The Cold 
War h a  ended, but America cannot sunply retreat within its bop 
den .  In the short term, regional conflicts proliferate as the world 
settles into this new order.338 For the long term, no worldwide coah- 
tmn can effectively end all use of farce in a world of scarce and 
declining resources Fixing the war power8 to ensure that the politi. 
cal branches cooperate in the use of force does matter. The issue is 
not whether America will be a participant and leader in world 
affairs, the issue IS how to effectively organize our government to 
meet the challenges of the twenty-fmt century. 

B. T h e P r o b l a :  ComtitutiomlLeuel 

I Growing Constitntioml Imbalances.-Within the war 
powers arena at least two disturbing trends that involve constitu- 
tional pnnciples arise. First, the framers attempted to prevent the 
accumulation of power anywhere within government by adopting 
the pmciple of ''separation of power[s]." They believed that accu- 
mulations of power destroyed popular governments.340 The execu- 
tive's almost exclusive control over the once divided war powen 
should send a clear warning mgnai.3+1 Second, the framers 
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attempted to achieve an "equihbnum"342 of balances43 and cooper- 
ation344 within government by resorting to a system of "checks and 
balances'' to blend the separate branches. Congress's constitutionai 
checks, however, have not effectively prevented executive 
encroachments. How far can this destabilizing process go? With 
respect to the war powers, America's Constitution already may be 
reaching the limits of mutability. 

2. SlidingDown the "SlipperySlape" WithoutaBrake? 
(a) The Legislature: A Non-Player by Fate.-The Constitu- 

tion arms Congress with several powerful checks. Within the war 
powers arena, these checks have proven to be unwieldy, time ean- 
summg to use, and dependent on normally nonexistmg bipartisan 
support. These checks have lacked consistent effectiveness. Con. 
gress, when using its checks, has not always exercised sound discre- 
tion and self-restraint. Congress typically uses its checks in a reac- 
tionary mode. Far example, in the latter stages of the Vietnam War, 
after the United States' main withdrawal, Congress aggressively 
used its checks and "legislated peace in hdochim. ' '34~ Congress was 
reacting to what it perceived as presidential abuse of the war 
powers. Congress's acts unduly interfered with the President's war 
powers and may have contributed to the unsatisfactory outcome by 
restricting the use of funds to support the war.345 

Congress's most potent check is the power of the purse, 
because Congress holds plenary a~thority.34~ Advocates of Its use 

the hands of many War powers m a d e d y  he with the Preahent. who Is hut one man, 
subject to human error m d  ather ballties which the framers sought Lo guard agamat). 
Allhoulh the President mav be the ultmafe decalon-maker this view discounts the 

a*2Rich8rd9an, "ma note 78 ,  at 738 
~ ~ ~ J O H V  E NOUAY ET AL , C O ~ ~ L T O N A L  Lav. 136 (2d ed 1883) (explairungfhar 

the mtegmed system of "cheeks and bPImceS'' WBS intended t o  ensure pohUcal 
independence of the three hmnches, thereby marntavvng balance of powers o n e  
ndly esfabhhed) 

n*'GIennon, mma note 70, at 100 Professor Glennon ha3 long adyocared use 
of the purse power t o  enforce the WPR See inpa note 348 The power IS plenary but 
not unllmited Laus -her, H w  Tlghlly Can C o w  Draw iha &rse Slliws~, 88 
Ar J ~ T ' L L .  758, 762-63(18S8). 
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are many.346 As a "check" on brief military operations, the purse 
stnngs may not be effective, however. Presidents can circumvent 
the purse-perhaps not legally-by using creative funding tech- 
niques or proxies.3~0 Experience has shown that even during longer 
military operations, partisanship can prevent effective use of the 
purse strings. Super-majority support is necessary to overnde a veto 
In a few cases, congressional threats over money have forced a 
compromise 360 

The Constitution provides for Impeachment, but the process 1s 

exceedingly traumatic and cumbersome. Impeachment has never 
provided a viable way to check the President during penads of nor- 
malcy, let alone during national crms If President Andrew John- 
sonss1 could survive impeachment efforts based on abuse of pres,- 
dentiai powers--as opposed to commission of actual crimes-nearly 
every President will be Immune. 

One check will be effective If it has broad public backing 352  

Sense of Congress declarations are nonbinding, but Congress can 
pass them rapidly by a simple rnaprity vote Congress can use these 
declarations in conjunction with strategies to marshal public support 
or in conjunction with its investigatory functians,3j3 which rapidly 
focus public attention. Either way, Congress can generate significanr 
political pressure on the President. 

To) The Judmary:  A h'on-Player by Choice.-The courts 
have used their power ofjudicial review364 too infrequently to affect 
the war powers arena significantly Early judicial involvement 
resulted m few important decisions,366 before the United States 
Supreme Court365 announced the political question doctrine in 
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1829.357 Since then, outside of the Civil War precedents,368 scholars 
have relied on "assorted dicta from court opinians"360 to find sup- 
port far their views.360 Occasionally, courts render decisions affect- 
ing the war powen while addressing completely different issues.3e1 
The traditional reluctance of courts to enter the war powers arena 
makes them an unreliable arbiter,3e2 

C. The Problem: Statutory Level 
The WPR is "dead It has not reestablished a war 

powen parmenhip. Many original supporters concede that the law 
IS ineffective and should be repealed or radically amended. More- 
over, Congress arguably has used the WPR far political purposes-to 
attack the policies of presidents from the minority party; or more 
commonly, to ensure that Congess will not be held accountable for 
military failure.364 Theoretically, a vacillating President could use 
the WPR to shift iesponability for action or inaction to Cangess.30j 
More ominously, scholars have clalmed that the WPR undermines 
the operational effectiveness and safety of our troops.356 Adver- 
saries must at least question our resolve to use force when Congress 

286-87 (18801 (argums that eourti should avoid acUudicatlon beeaude they lack insti- 
Lut100d eapablllry! Confro Michael J Glennon. Fwan Moin and thp Pollfwal 
@uestionDocfnw. 83 AM J LYI'L L. 814 (18881 (argumg that by abdieafrngludicid 
revlew role In ieparation of power c ~ l e 9 ,  doctrine CM iead to remits that are opposite 
t o  its stated goals! Ser yenerdy 1 STDRY, mpro note 94, 5 3'74 (drseumg a+r of 
poliricd question doctrine]. Michael E.  T~gar, Judiczal Pmo: lhe 'Polilwol Questtan 
Doctvlm,'' and Wwn Relaliom, 17 UCLA L REV 1135 (1870): Louis HEVXM. Is 
There a "PohLwoaI Quesium"Lhctnne2.S6 YALE L J 687 (18761 

3 ~ ~ K E 1 7 i E I . m p n 0 t e  113, 8.t 101-07 (dlseuJsrngClvd Warcaesmderad) 
3asU'8id,s!zwanote 63. at 1413 
ZMBuI by piehng and chaodng the dghf case). one can iuppon B ~ O I ~  any 

view of the war powers One eommentaf~r deacnbed fhir fechmque: 'le1oUeclmg and 
Iummsrlslng diveme. h i r e d  and aometynes petty ~ ~ n s t i t u f i ~ n a l  and statutory 
authormes into undifferenfmted, dl-mdusive powers " Gerhard Caper ConsnOU- 
howl  Cnsiraznls on fhe Conduct of Fareign and mJme P D l t q '  A Mnjudmal 
Model. 43 L CHI. L REI. 463, 477 (1878) 

302See, e o ,  LmmiFation and Naturalvation Sew I Chadha, 482 U S  918 
118831 

"'"Seenrpranales42-63 andaecompanymgten 
S"Tunhm mpra note 10. sf 121-27 (citmg and analyzing four cbes  in which 

"~HEhXIli.nrpr~nore10.at103. 
3a"hn\re. supra note 10, 81 128-33, 134-46 (including detdlg of events lead- 

congcessmen have used WPR for pohticd purpoier) 

insuptothe Beirut. Lebanondisaslerand haw WPRwardrrectlymroked! 
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debates the Commander-mChief's au thmty  during a military crisis. 
The WPR is a problem because it does not work; but it ais0 may be a 
problem simply because it exists. 

D The Problem: Practical Level 
An effective war powers partnership 15 necessary for the 

twenty-first century The Soviet Union's collapse may have actually 
increased global instability. The bipolar framework for military and 
political alliances is gone. Threats from unpredictable or unexpected 
sources will increase and will require immediate reaction.387 
Regional threats are now America's greatest concem1368 and there IS 
a likelihood of further baikanizationsne in the world. This creates the 
need to develop and continuously revise foreign policies that neces- 
sarily include use of force contingencies 

Usrng force to deter or contain communism generally was 
acceptable, for it was in our nationai interest to combat those who 
sought to destroy us. Building national consensus for using force to 
further less concrete interests will be difficult. Amenca's pohcy- 
makers should not u8e the phrase "in the national interest" lightly 
or without a clear definition when justifying actions. In turn, Con. 
gress must have meaningful input into the continuing process of 
clarifying these "national interests.'' Congress will need strong presi- 
dential leadership to keep Amenca an course, and the President will 
need congessianal support to build consensus. Congress also will 
need an effective check on executive power to prevent any prea- 
dential dnft into a "messiamc foreign p o k y ' '  mode.3'0 

But wlll America become a global p~lrceman by wr) of the Umted larioni '  
coUecllve iecurlty meeharusm* Operation Desert Storm may portend the furure 
App81entl) 1x0 canflietlng views eai f  concerning the 8fafus of prouldmg American 
forces fa the United Nation8 Secunty Council far u3e in ~peralmnr like Korea and 
DeaenStorm CmparehRhCR, supranote IO, at88-82(fareesfurni~hedpur~uant t o  
anlcle 43 of the Chaner, ahich h u  neber been mplemenfed by domestic law, need 
not receive eongrenrionnl ~pproval  by a declaration of .#ar or ofhenulie) wllh Glen- 
non. sup70 note 70 at 100-01 (forcer furnished pumuanr to article 13 of the Chaner 
mum be b i  xrifren apeem~nfwifh~heSecuriry Cauncllandapproved b\ Congrein a5 
ipecified m the Lnrted sations Panicipmon Act1 
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With these challenges before them, the war power partner? will 
have much to do. Specific roles exist for each partner to play, but the 
partnemhp will require cooperation. The goal must always be the 
development and execution of carefully considered, comprehensive, 
and consistent national security policies. 

VI Recommendations: Where Do We Go F'rom Here? 

Professor Henkin accurately summarized the ultimate solution 
for the war powers dilemma when he stated: "The quest must be for 
more and better cooperation, consultation, accommodation, by bet- 
ter lewlative-executive nodi v i d i  et Many 
scholars echo this same ide~a.3'~ The chalienge is to get the political 
branches to stop s t N m g  long enough to create a cooperative soiu- 
tion-not just a bipartisan solution, but a good faith compromise 
between the two branches. 

A.  The Fiwt  Step: Prepar in~ the Way 

The first step must be to repeal the WPR. This law is ineffec- 
tive,373 and the WPR does not comport with the or imai  constitu- 
tional model.374 Cangess is not meaningfully involved in the deci- 
sional war powers.376 The WPR wiil not prevent further presidential 
ascendancy. It has not made allowance for the contextual changes in 
which the war powers operate.375 The WPR may actually undermine 
national security and could fail the natron in the twentyfirst cen- 
t u v  377 Finally, the WPRs adversative nature discourages genuine 
presidential-cong.essional cooperation, which is undoubtedly its 
neatest  deficiency. 

3 i 1 H ~ ~ ~ n .  supra note 10, at 279 (this essentiauy means wnys of operalrng 
fofletherl 

"'lSee yennolly TLRVER. supro note LO, 81 16i-SS Biden & Rifeh, mpra note 
32, at 410-12, W. T A m R  R E i F L E l  Ill, WAR Pamr;r or m e  PRESIDE~T AXO COIORESE 49 
(10811 (desedbmg cooperation BI the canslitutlaneJ ayrfem's "YO" demand on the 
Pleddent and ConCess"1, WWCIFI. mp7a note 81, 5 266 (quotmg Lord John RusseUr 
minted rnsight ' IPlollfrceJ ~ o ~ f l t u t i m ~  m which different bodies ihare the ~uprerne 
P w e r  ale only enabled to exist by the forbearance of those among whom fhu power 
18 distnbuted '). 

"3See8up70notes 32-81 andaecompanymgten 
9"Sr*nrpranorea88-283andaccornpaoyingrea 
3'a0f Course thls le Only Ipeahng from a theoretical standpomt, kcause KPR 

37sSeemvanotes 296-97. 319-31 andaccompanymgren 
P"Ssesuyronoles332-70 and 8~cornpanymgfed 

has never functioned properly Seesuva notes 64-81 and accompanyingren. 
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B. The Second Step: Cooperation Thrown C m p r m i s e  

The second Step toward salving the war powers dilemma must 
be to provide a viable alternative to the WPR.37e To reach any com- 
promise, both branches must understand their respective constitu- 
tional bargaining positions. To establish these respective positions, 
the branches should return to the constitutional basics represented 
by the original conceptual model. 

I .  The Basisfor Cmprmwe.-The basis for fixing the war 
powers should be the original conceptual model and the lessons 
gleaned from history, or our "experiences:' to use the framers' own 
terminology The model provides a canstitut,onaliy-based founda- 
tion; experience enhances the model by adding the "gloss which life 
has written ''379 This experience presumptively reflects the most 
effectual means developed and proven by repetitious practice 
Experience brings pragmatism to the theoretical. It represents an 
attempt to mold our eighteenth century Constitution into what It 
should be today. 

Division of the war powers between the political branches 
along functional Lines isjust as valid today as it was in 1787, although 
the concept must be adapted to allow for modern military capa- 
bilities, the prevailing threat, and the changed relative strengths and 

arsSame commentators have armed that le@rlatlon patterned alter the WPR 18 
not the answer Cf RichadJan, a n a  note 78. at 738-38, la&, apra note 207 
(manurdpf unnumbered) (lug8eJtmgthaf each new admlmstrPClOn ma*e an mformal 
aweement with Cmgres concemng ~~nsulfatlon and reponmg, procedures t o  be 
followed and then have C o w e m  enact Lhia m a nonbmdmg. "onprecedent setting, 
concurrent re~alufiml Sea y-aiiy JDKI R .  VILE, R E W I I ~ W  "HE U*m~o STATES Cov 
S ~ T ~ O N  6 ,  t63-64(1881)(dirussmgarelaredrapre, Iheutllifyof enr~-~oni l l f~LmnaI  
chanies and reforms. arm in^ that formal mendmenf of the Cunstltution has maven 

branches) 
~~aYavnstoun Sheet & Tube Co Y Sawer, 343 L.3 578, 610-11 (18521 

(Frankfunel J.) This 13 Justice Frankfurter's famous comment about how custom 
supphes meaning d not suhrfanee. to the ComL~tuUm 
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weaknesses of the political branches. The President, through the 
development of the executive branch, has increased his ability to 
collect, analyze, and use national security information. By compari- 
son, Congress has grown larger and more politicized. This growth has 
decreased Congress's ability to quickly evaluate information and 
make rapid decisions. The rapidity of warfare and the nature of the 
global threat from unpredictable sources renders the idea of a deci- 
sional war powers totally obsolete in certain urgent situations. 
Therefore, the President's operational war powers should be plenaly 
for certain types of operations. 

Since President Adams' quasi-war with France (1788-1801), 
American presidents have Independently used military forces over 
two hundred times for a wide range of purposes that fail short of ail- 
out armed conflict The presidents did not seek congressional decla- 
rations of war. Significantly, these actions did not resuit in costiy, 
long-term military involvements.880 Presidents have committed 
United States forces for counterterrorist actions, actions to protect 
Americans and theii property, evacuations of Americans and third- 
party nationals, peacekeeping efforts, policing efforts, airlifts, sea- 
lifts, freedom of navigation exercises, demonstrations of force, con. 
voyingaperations, and others. 

These lesser uses of force often went without congressional 
protest or even comment. When Congress protested, presidents have 
justified their actions with several novel conStitutional theories and 
arguments.381 The actual Commander-in-Chief clause provides the 
best justification because it represents the President's operational 
war powers. Where the risk of costly or long-tern military involve- 
ment is minuscule and the benefits are clear, the Cammander-in- 
Chief's powers should be plenary Though these incidents may not be 
of constitutional moment,38z this body of historic practice is strong 
evidence of haw the war powers should actually work. Realities of 
national security and operational necessity constitute the important 
"gloss" of life. 

One additional category of experience is relevant, and for- 
tunately there are very few historical examples to cite.383 At times 

"$°F'lous.SUpronole 168, PL 196 
38LSOeNpTonOfel 284-303 andaeeampanymglexf; sasalsopupronote 135 
38*SeeSupronofes250-S0andaccompaoylngrea 
3-A few early court decisions Interpreted the Commander-in-Chief wwer 

reBncfwely. The flmt example la found m Brown Y .  Umted States, 12 U.S. (8 Craneh) 
110 (1510, B Supreme Coun case p~woualy  dlruased mplo notes 286-88 and 
~ccompanng text See also Fleming Y Page, 60 U 6 (8 How.) 603 (18501 (c~n~tmlng 
Commandern-Chief ciame narrowly t o  m m p ~ e  ' purely mlhary"  functions such a 
command of forces in the field): Co~(vn-, mma note 33. st 228-28 IdiJeusdna Flemlnn 
and noting lhsf Commander-m-Chief chu& did not expand m I t8  mearug-until th; 
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Congress has unduly interfered with the Commander-in-chiers free- 
dom of action. Toward the end of the Vietnam Waq384 B reactionary 
Congress used Its appropriations power clumsily and contributed to 
the unsatisfactory o u t ~ o m e . 3 ~ ~  With respect to the 1983-1984 
Marine peacekeeping mission in Lebanon, a concerned Congress 
debated Several ways to i n i t  President Reagan's powers.386 Eventu- 
ally, Congress enacted a resolution authorizing the rni~mn's continu- 
ance for up to eighteen months Evidence exists, however, that the 
mixed signals Sent by a vaciiianng Congress undermined the mission 
(Congress gave the impression that it would remove the peacekeep- 
mg force if the safety of the Marines were further jeopardized). 
Ultimately, the lives af 241 Marines may have been needlessly lost in 
a barracks bombing--an attempt to farce Congress to remove ail the 
Marines by killing 801118.387 Experience shows that national security 
interests are best served when the President's operational war 
powers are given wide latitude and support during military 
operations. 

2. The Cmpromise.-After combining the original model with 
experience, what type of "eo-conceptual model emerges? Apartner- 
ship still ensts,  and to maximize institutional strengths and minimize 
weaknesses the functions still are divided. Instead of a persistently 
dominant Congess, predominance fluctuates depending on the type 

Civrl War) This slio explarns Brown. The Commander-m-Chief I pmsecufion of mod- 
e m  r m a r e  would be unduly restricted ~f these judicial mfelprefationi were 
enforced 

There am man) differing news eoncernrng the true rmpon of YovngsVNn The 
cme has many mtere~ring facets Some Scholm j i e ~  I[ narrowly as B ekle rh i ch  
clrcumrrlbea the Commander-m-Chief power Some scholars wew I <  a a more funda- 
mental hmit on the chief execufwe'r emergenq pumers Ofhen %iew ~f broadly a at 
p e n a m  to Jumce Jackson I deicriplion of tluetuafing powem and h s  rrlpanire 
~ n a l y ~ l s  Because sfeel 18 such an esbenfisl eamponenf of military supply, wherher or 
not Canmse had spoken through legalllon, the Court probably should ha i e  deferred 
Lo the presidential derermlnarion that B mllllary emergenc) ensfed (unlev the e x x L  
mg conditions contradicted such a fmdmgj In view of rhe cnficality of logilles to 
auccevful pmaecutlon of war, Justice Black may have unduly resfrimed the Presi- 
dent Q Commander-m-Chief and'or emergencs paver3 See go~erally MAEM M i R C l i  
~ L M A ~  U.DTHE STEELSEIZURE C A S E - ~ E  Llvm oh P n r i m e h n ~ ~  Pau~n(L877j. H E ~ K I ,  
mma note 10 at 307 n 45 

3s5Se~TrRhCR.mpran~Te lO.ar29-33 . laare .m~anofe63,ar  142-43 
PssAppsrently rhe eaniulfation With Cangc'eis prlor to  the lmrlal deployment 

had been proper and the Commander-m Chief had sent formal reports to both houses 
although they did nut fully comply r i l h  the IPR iew~rements h R v m  supro note 
10, at 13s 

3B'ld at 141-44 
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of military operation and the phase of the operation. Congress must 
relinquish the decisional war powers to the President for urgent, 
limited purpose operations. Far less urgent operations, Congess 
exercises its normal decisional war powers in a concluswe, meaning- 
ful way before the hostilities begin. Once Congress decides to use 
force, the Commander-in-Chief's operational war powers should 
predominate. 

This approach provides the potential for compromise and an 
rnvitation for cooperation. It requires Congress to recognize that the 
PTesident must exercise the total war powers in many instances 
Congressional involvement would depend on the degree of urgency 
and risk involved in the specific operation. Congress should concede 
this to the President, because Congress institutionally is incapable of 
providing meaningful input in urgent situations. Congress also would 
have to recognize that after it rationally exercises its decisional war 
powers, the President's operational war powers must be unfettered. 

Conversely, the President would have to recognize and accom- 
modate Congress's war powers-the constitutional right to exercise 
deciaanal war power8 during the earliest phases of potentially high- 
cost, long-term operations of little-or ambiguous-benefit. The 
President should concede this, because Congress 1s the decision- 
making body that is representative of the tme sovereign-the peo- 
pie If Congress and the President bring such realistic, compromising 
attitudes together, they can fix the war powers. 

Institutional self-interest also would play a role Congress 
would have to recognize the existing, albeit skewed, balance of 
power. However, Congress would be surrendering a relatively incon- 
sequential portion of the decisional war powers to regain the conse- 
quential pan .  Based on the original conceptual model and idea of 
fluctuating powers, the President ought to compromise, because 
Congress is constitutionally capable of recaptunng a much greater 
share of the warpowers.388 

C. Spacific Recm?nendations 

Any future war powers arrangement must incorporate three 
general concepts: first, a continuum of congressional mvaivement; 
second, maximmtian of the Commander-in-Chief's operational war 
powers once released; and third, a dispute resolution mechanism. 
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I. Continuum of Inuolwment.-Creating a continuum of con- 
gressional mvolvement38~ simply means establishing different levels 
of legjslative interaction. The degree of involvement would depend 
on three vanables: the degree of urgency; the degree of risk to the 
nation (the potential costs); and the objectives pursued through the 
use of force (the potential benefits). In structunng the appropriate 
level of congressional involvement for each category of military 
operations, the decision-makers should consider all three variables. 
The degree of urgency is a threshold variable. however, and is enti- 
tled to the greatest weight in most cases. Beyond the threshold, the 
need to consider and balance the potential costs and benefits against 
each other necessitates same level of congressional mvolvement. 

Congressional involvement in light of these three variables 
would be as follows.SS0 As the degree of urgency increases, the re& 
istic possibility for meaningful congressional involvement decreases. 
The President's war powen become increasingly plenary in such 
situations. To the extent that time permits any rational decision- 
making, however, Congress is generally the proper body to consider 
and balance the national costs and benefits. For Americans, the most 
essential aspects of cost are the number of American casualties and 
the duration of the operatimsS1 As the potential costs increase, 
congressional involvement also should mcrease because national 
resources are at  risk, and the most representative branch must have 
considerable input 

The vanable of "benefits" is the most difficult to articulate. 
The phrase "in the national interest" is inherently ambiguous,382 

- .  
c ~ n e e p f i m  . suggests that'the degree and kind of Canseaslond panic- 
lpnllon should increase as the means of forel@ pohey b w n  fa include 
uses offorce and to aooroaeh ~ n a f i o n a l ~ o m m i f m e n t f o ~ ~ r  and arthe 

Many commenmLo~s have pmposed various ways ra achieve leis Lhan full eon- 
Benrionsl p~nlcipaflon See gmmoliy Robblns. mpro note $8, 81 182 (proponng B 
Joint select war w w e a  commrfee), Xoore, mpro note 63,  sf 152-53 Cf. Blden & 
Rlreh. supra note 32, at 402 [mentioning '~onsul fat i~e  group' proposed m Bgrd- 
Warner bill). Conlia TURUER, oilpro note 10, at 140-60 ldircunring problems with 
concept of a ~oniul f l lve  ~ O Y D  taken from IeEirlalIve branch) 

~Mra Appendu C (chart. "Three I'anablei") 
~ P ' L O R E U  & KELLEI, supra note 10, at 84-86 Theoe two slpectr often we 

related, because the Iold casunltles may depend on the dursrion offhe operaflon. 
aB*See ~ e n e r o l l y  JOSEPH FR~NXEL N ~ O N A L  LvmsSI (1870) [ srg~mg that the 

term Is vague and undefined and that no commonly BEeepfed cnleria emti by which 
t o  define the term) Those natlanal lnleiesti relating t o  national 3urwvd are the 
' vltai. 01 ''core" mrererfr. and lenrer interests m e  not well defrned Id.  PI 73 
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and Congress should have a significant role UI clanfying this ambi- 
guity.s'JS This clanfication must occur outside the context of a 
national security crisis As the potential benefits increase, congres- 
sional involvement may decrease, because the President can assume 
broad, unified support. 

2. Freeing the C m m a d m 4 n . C h i ~ . - W h i l e  the zenith of con- 
gressional power is during the decisional phase,304 the apex of the 
President's power is during the operational phase.aas The original 
model established this functional division. Historically, congressional 
interference with the Commander-in-Chief's war powers has been in 
reaction to perceived presidential usurpation of Congress's own war 
powers. Therefore, fm the war powers to clearly reestablish the 
functional division of power-if both partners will adhere to their 
proper roles-solves this problem. Any war powers Solution must 
provide a clear understanding of, and insure mutual respect for,SsB 
the respective roles of the partners. During military operations, Con- 
gress must not interfere with the President's freedom of action. The 
proper time far Congress to exercise power is before unchaining the 
"dog of ~ ~ ~ " 3 8 7  

3. pmvzding a Conflict Resolut.lon Mechanism.-Any war 
powers solution requires a method to resolve differences between 
the partners. The entire war powers mechanism has suffered too 
long because it lacks such B nonpoliticized final arbiter. Issues resur- 
face and never are finally resolved. Neither partner feels bound by 
the acts, claims, or theories of the other. 

Creating procedures to ensure judicial review may not be the 

3saTUMIER, am note 10, at 68-60 ( e a i g  Jonathan Dayton, the youngest 
framer whose understandiM war that the Commander-m-Chief elau~e afforded the 
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best s o l ~ t i o n . 3 ~ ~  Courts consistently have refused to decide war 
power mues bmed on a self.admitted lack of expertise and a belief 
that the political branches should make such policy d e c ~ s ~ o n s . ~ ~ ~  
Undoubtedly there is some wisdom rn t h a  position. Judicial opinions 
tend to be narrowly drawn400 and untimely, because the courts 
receive the intractable issue after the problem arises. 

An informal conflict resolution mechanism may provide a pref- 
erable alternati~e.4~'  There is greater flexibility m structunng the 
actual composition of the resolving body. There would be greater 
security if the issues involve sensitive national Security Situations or 
information, A mechanism to force the two branches to negotiate 
and definitively resolve their differences is essential. Ultimately, this 
is the type of cooperative "struggle" envamned by the framers and 
is consistent with the methodology of negotiation and compromise 
used throughout our government. Whether by court decision or 
informal mechanism, any remedy must provide an effective and 
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timely way to resolve disagreements with a finality that binds the 
two political branches. 

VII. Conclusion 

The fifty-five men who drafted our Constitutmn certainly 
earned an appropriate title-framers. They gave us the framework 
for a great nation. But using their work is not always easy, especially 
in the area of foreign relations. As Professor Henkin notes: 

How weli the blueprint was conceived is stili debated 
almost two centuries later, and how well the machine has 
worked is a living issue. Perhaps the "contraption" was 
doomed to troubles from the beginning, for while the 
Fathers ended the chaos of dipiamacy by Congress and of 
state adventurism, the web of authority they created, 
from fear of too-much government and through contem- 
porary political compromise, virtually elevated ineffi- 
ciency and controversy to the plane of principle , . . .402 

Often Americans give these men too much credit, for as Justice 
Jackson lamented in Ycuwstown Sheet & Tube Company, "b] what 
our forefathers did envision . . . must be divined from materials 
almost as enigmatic as the dreams Joseph was called upon to inter- 
pret for Pharaoh."403 There is a real substance to their "biuepnnt," 
but usually it takes time to uncover. This article demonstrates how 
m e  can do intensive research on an extremely narrow area of consti- 
tutional law and still glean very little from the framers' handiwork. 

Today's governing officials must overcome the urge to exploit 
the framers' vagaries in order to make quick and easy modifications 
to America's supreme law. If the original conceptual models have 
been proven unworkable, Americans should openly recognize t h s  
and move toward effective solutions. Arguing that the framers 
really did not mean what they said, or that longstanding practices 
serve to alter the Constitution, is disingenuaus and injunaus. The 
war powen arena suffers from these vices. 

Congress's first attempt to fix the war powers-the WPR-has 
failed. What lies ahead largely depends on Congress's ability to over- 
come Its institutional indifference to the war powers challenge. As 
long as America has a Constitution, na remedy will work unless that 
remedy returns to the constitutional basics-the "intent of the 

'Y*HENKI\.. Suprb"0,le 10, at34 
403 Young~toun, 343 u s st 834 
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framers.'' This requires good faith compromises and cooperation by 
the war power partners. The alternative is to continue an their 
increasingly separate paths with an executive that is ascendant. 
Realistically, few care about the growing constitutional imbalance. 
But more should care about the practical problems that this separa- 
tion portends for managing foreim relations in the twenty-first cen- 
tury. The considerat,ions are twofold: the constitutional and the 
practical. The recommended basis for fiving the war powers pre- 
sented in this article reflects the same two considerations: integp- 
tion of the original conceptual model for the warpowen-the consti- 
tutional-with workable practices that are within the model's 
parameters-the practical Amenca should not wait to experience 
another Vietnam War or  another "Imperial PremdentPo'before fix- 
ing its war powers 



APPENDIX A 
EXPRESS AND ANCILLARY GRANTS OF 

POWER 

Express Grants 

Congress (Article 1) EJrecutive (Avticle 10 
5 2, cl. 1. The President shallbe 
Commander in Chief of the 
Army and Navy of the United 
States, and of the Militia of the 
several States, when called into 
the actual Service of the United 
States; 

5 8, cl. 11. [The Congress shall 
have the , , , ] To deciare War, 
grant Letters of Marque and 
Reprisal, and make Rules con- 
ceming Captures on Land and 
Water; 

Ancillary Grants 

5 8, cl. 12. To raise and support 
Armies, but no Appropriation of 
Money to that Use shall be for a 
longer Term than two Yeam; 

5 8, cl. 13. Tv provide and main- 
tain a Navy; 

58 ,c l .  14.TvmakeRulesforthe 
Government and Regulation of 
the land and naval Forces; 

5 8, ci. 16. Ibprovideforcailing 
forth the Militia to execute the 
Laws of the Union, suppress 
Insurrections and repel 
Invasions; 

5 8, cl. 16. To provide for orga- 
nizing, arming, and disciplining, 
the Militia, and for govemng 
such Part of them as may be 
employed in the Service of the 
United States. . . ; 

5 3. He shall . . . Commission all 
the Officers of the United States. 



APPENDIX B 
GENERAL POWER STRUCTURE 

Domestic Affairs 

Congress (Article 0 
5 8, ci. 1.  [The Congeas shall 
have Power 'lb 
the common Defence and gen- 
eral Welfare of the United 
States; 

. 1 provide for 

8,  cl. 18. . . make all Laws 
which shall be necessary and 
proper for carrying into Execu- 
tion the foregoing Powers, and 
all other Powers vested by this 
Constitution in the Government 
of the United States, or in any 
Department 01 Officer thereof 

Ezcutive (Article ID 
5 1, cl. 1. TheexecutivePower 
shall be vested in a President of 
the United States of America. 

Treat1es 

(ArticleZZ, 2, cl 21 
senate 

[The Presidenr hm the power] 
by and with the .4dvice and Con 
sent af the Senate [to make 
treaties], provided two thirds of 
the Senators present concur [in 
the concluded treaty] . . . . 

Ezeeutioe 

He shall have Power. . 
to make Treaties . . . . 

Power to Propose rrearies' 

Implicit in the President'sfunc- 
tions as head of state and in his 
contmi of the apparatus of for- 
eign relations. 

168 
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War Powers 

C o n g e s s  Emcutiw 

g 8 , c l .  ll.'IbdeclareWar,grant g 2 , c l .  1,ThePresidentshallbe 
Letter of Marque and Replisal, Commander in Chief of the 
and make Rules concerning Cap- A m y  and Navy of the United 
tures of Land and Water: States, and of the Militia of the 

several States, when called into 
the actual Service of the United 
States; 

Power to Propose war: 

Implicit in the President's func- 
tion as Commander in Chief and 
in his control of the apparatus of 
foreign relations 

APPENDIX C 

No Congressional 
Involvement (E.g. ,  
mere notifications to 
Congressional lead- 
ership) 

THREE VARIABLES 

Partial Congres- 
sional Involvement 
(E.& meaningful 
consultation with 
standing select com- 
mittees, small con- 
sultative groups, or 
involvement 
through a TeStNCtUr- 
mg of the President's 
advisory staff) 

Fuil Congressional 
Involvement 
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DEGREE OF URGENCY 

Ma~aguez&m-BombingofLibya- Cuban.MisiileC?-isL-Lebam 

Operational Emer- 
gencies(E g,, 
increasing, 
unpredictable 
threats; limited win- 
dow of opportunity 
for canductingaper- 
ations) 

Partial Conges- 
sianal Involvement 

Routine Contingen- 
cier(E.g., static, 
known threats; 
timely response 1s 

neeessaly for rnpact 
or other national 
security reason) 

Anticipatory Contin- 
gencies (E&, opera- 
tions in anticipation 
of threats or in the 
face of materializing 
threats) 

Full Congessional 
Involvement 

DEGREE OF RISK 
(COSTS) 

Honduran Assistance - Orenado -Panama - SWA -Korea - Vietnam 
Quasi- Low Mid- High- Global War 
Military Intensity Intensity Intensity 
operations Operations Operations Operations 

Partial Congressional Involvement Full Cangeseonai Involvement 

PURPOSES FOR THE USE OF FORCE 
(BENEFITS) 

Czvil War - 
National Protec- 
Survival tion of 

Allled- 

%broad 
CBnS 

World War I1 - Desert Storm 

Fur- Defense Fur- 
therance of an Ally therance 
Of Punuant of Eco- 
National to  a Cai- nomic 
Security lective Interests 
Objec- Security 
twes Arrange. 

ment 

Fur- 
therance 
of Gen- 
eral 
Global 
secunty 



THE TWENTY-SECOND ASNUAL 
KENSETH J. HODSON LECTURE: 

UNCHARGED MISCOKDUCT EVIDENCE 
IS SEX CRIME CASES: 

REASSESSING THE RULE OF EXCLUSION" 

I. Introduction 

The restrictions on use of uncharged misconduct against the 
accused raise vexing problems In sex offense cases, ones that Con- 
@e= is now in the process of addressing. Public awareness of the 
pmblems was heightened by the televised tnal of William Kennedy 
Smith. He was accused of raping a woman whom he met in a bar in 
Palm Beach. She had gone with him back to the vacation house at 
which he was staying. and the two went for 8 walk along the beach. 
She testified that he took off his clothes, tackled her when she tried 
to leave, and raped her. He admitted having intercourse but claimed 
that she consented, and that she started to behave irrationally when 
he called her by the wrong name. At a pretrial hearing, the prosecu- 
tion offered testimony by three other women that they had been 
sexually assaulted by Smith The trial judge excluded the evidence 

*This &rtlcle is an edlred trmxfipr of a lecture dehvered by Roger C Park to 
rnemkm of the Staff and Faculty, mer dmtulguirhed guests. and offieem attending 
the 41sf Graduate COUM and the 130th Judge Advocate Officer Basic Courre, at The 
Judge Advocate Genernl's Sehml, CharloflerwUe, Yrprua, an March 25, 1883. The 
Kenneth J. Hodan Chair of Criminsl Law WM estabhahed st The Judge Advocate 
DeneWaEchoolonJune24, 1871 Thech~w~namedafterM~orDeneralHodaon.  
who erved as The Judge Advocate Dene&, Umfed States A m y ,  from 1861 to 1871 
General Hodson relred in 1871, but mmediately WM reeded to active duty to serve 
as the Chlef Judge of the Army Court of llllfary Revlew He served yl that wasllion 
unto March 1974 General Hodson served over fhuty years on mLwe duty, and was B 
memkr of the original Staff and Faculty of The Judge Advoeate GenerBI.8 Sehml lr 
Chadofteavdie, Vlr@nla W e n  the Judge Advocate General'& Carps WM activated M 
a r e w e n t  yl lBS6, General Hodson WM selected er the Honorary Colonel of the 
Rewe"l 

* *  Fredrhon & Byron P m f e m r  of Law, Unlveraby of Mmnesob 
***Gray. Plant. Moots, Moafy 61 Bennett Professar of Law, UmveRily of 

M1mealrl. 
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under Florida law, and Smith ultimately was acquitted.2 Although 
there is a division of authority on the issue, exclusion of evidence 
about Smith's alleged prior crimes was consistent with Florida law 
and with the law of many, but not all, ~urisdictions.~ 

The same issue often arises in "stranger rape" cases, where the 
defendant claims that he was misidentified by the victim and the 
prosecution seeks to introduce evidence that he committed other 
rapes Here too, the uncharged misconduct evidence is sometimes 
excluded as contrary to the character evidence rule,4 though some 
courts have been more ready to admit the evidence than they w e  in 
consent defense CBSBS.~ 

ZSea Michael Hedges, 0th Wonen Point Smzlh a& V l o k l ,  Not ?bo h h l ' ,  
WaH RUES, Dec 7, 1891. st A4 (degcdbmgexeluslonof evldence). PaulRiehter Jury 
AcguillSmllh~JRoPealKennedyEslal. L A TlllEs,Dee. 12. 1981, at A I  (describing 
aequllfnl) 

JSes Lovely v United Staler. 169 F2d 386, 380 (4th Cm 1948) (defendant 
accused of rape of BCqUBmtanCe after drwln% her fo remote pan of federal base. rape 
15 days earher on same bsre excluded. court states that fact that m e  woman was 
raped had no tendency to prove that mother woman did not consent). People Y 
h U ,  678 P.Zd 1 (Cal. 1884) (see %?&a t e a  accampanying note 41) (error, though 
harmless, to admit evidence of two pnor rapes by defendant charged with acquain- 
tance rape), Reichard v Stale 510 N E 26 163. 166 (lnd 1887) (defendant aecuaed of 
kmfe-pomf rape af woman wnh whom he had a dating relationship, held revenible 
error fa receive evidence of ' p m r  alleged 'apes perpetrated by him upon w n o u s  
lndlvidus.11' , court remarks that 'the trial court incorreerly cUeganied rape of an 
adult woman sr depraved sexual eanduef' 1, Brown Y State. 458 U E 26 376, 378-79 
(Ind 1984) (defendant mer VIC~M m g ~ !  sIa0on. drove her to cornfield where he 
threatened, raped. and beat vktun. two other viefuns testified t o  rapes by defendant 
m secluded are= after geftmg 01 &wing hun nder m 7,ehlele. held receiving evidence 
was reversible error, C w K  lndiearer that evidence might be admilsihle were Idennr) 
in ~ssue, but holds that ~t 1s not admissible m case at bar because defense 13 consent 
court dm diitlnguishei depraved %?mal instinet c-s mwlvmg chlidren), State v 
Sdtarelb 655 P2d 687 700-01 (Wash 1982) (defendant. charged with rape of 
acquamtance. ralied emsent defense. held, Ievenible emor ro reeeire evidence of 
defendant Q prmr attempted rape of B dlfferenl woman) Butsee State % Clocker 409 
N U'2d 840 (MIM 1987) (not emoi t o  sdmf evidence of p n ~ r  sex cruneb awnrr 
children m case s h e i e  defendant raise8 consent defense m response to accu8atlon of 
rape of adult victim, evidence shows B ' 'pattern'' of oppoAunl~f1~ as38ulfs on vuher- 
able "icnms) 

'See.  0 0 .  Vaughn Y State 604 Sa 26 1272. 1273 (Fla Dlar Cf App 1982) 
(defendant accused of rape of amy-year-old > I C ~ M  whom he had aaakened LO her 
bedroom, e%ldence of prior rape of prmtltufe m alley excluded), People Y Sanra. 508 
21 Y S.2d 311, 314-15 (N Y App DIU 1988) (m PToreCutmn for rape murder m Yew 
York State. evidence that accused had raped three Y ~ M I  m Flonda madmmlble) 
Whne Y Commonwealth 388 S E 26 645. 648 (Va C t  App 1980) (defendant accused 
of raplng woman ~n ramen's r e s  room: evidence that three hours earher defendant 
had approached another woman, kmfe m hand. m another women's reat room 
Inadmissible) 
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A third type of case involves child sex abuse. Again, there is no 
defense of consent. The defendant may or may not have been an 
acquaintance of the alleged victim The defense may claim that no 
sexual abuse occurred, or that it was committed by another person. 
The prosecution offen evidence that on other occasions the accused 
molested the Pame child or other children. Courts often admit this 
type of evidence, though there are still a number of courts that 
exclude it.6 

Courts excluding evidence in these three categories have 
rejected it under the traditional rule-now embodied in Rule 404 of 
the Federal Auks ojEvidence-that prohibits using conduct to show 
character in order to show action in conformity with character. We 
will start with an examination of this body of law, and then turn to 
an assessment of possible reforms. 

Land v State, 465 S 26 851. 854-65 (Ala. C n m  App. 18.44) (pnor rape and charged 
ram sufficiently umilar fa meet adrnisibihy standard for eitsbll8hiilPldenfitv where 
b i h  incidents &curred in the *me neighborhood. attacks were i a t e i t  night. museu- 
1ar af txker  entered homes by breaking wmdaw. ware a mask. brandished 8. weapon, 
and rmeiied bad), cmI. denied. 465 So 2d 856 (Ala 10841. Humphrey v State. 304 S 
26 617, 618. 622 (Ala C n m  App 1874) ( s m d m t y  Llnlung two rapes and m e  
attempted rape ww that the attacker walked unarmed info the viefim's bedrooms to 
attack them, held. eridence admissible toprove identity): Colemsn~ State, 621 P2d 
868,875 (Alaska 1OSO) (smilarities in race and age of Vlcf lms,  along wlth slmilar dtua 
of attack and manner of mbdurng mcrm from behind sufficiently Wle pnor rape to 
d o w  evidence of that e r n e  t o  prove identity), cmt denied, 454 U S  1000 (LQSII, 
JeMm Y State. 356 S E Zd 526, 526 (Ga Ct App 1887) (evidence of defendant's 
pnar sexual a ~ ~ a u l f  admissible to esfabllsh identity for artempred rape charge where 
there is no dlroule that defendant committed  nor BISBUU and both ~ n m  wsult and 
charged crime involved sexual w8aauif upan woman who had no prmr personal eon- 
neefmn with defendant and who fruirrated a s ~ u l f  by sereammg)). State \ Hanks. 684 
P.Zd 407 fKan 18851 fdefendant accused of ramM metm while weannl a skl maak 
held, evidence of three other rapes m w h c h  iefgndant had used threafi. violence 
and had wielded a knife, though not weamg B mark. auffLelenfly simllar t o  be admit- 
ted far the p u m s  of eif8bllshmg the IspiL'i ldentlty) CY State v Magon, 827 Pzd 
148 (Kan 18821 (defendant accused of attempted rape of S8-year-old vmm: held. 
evidence of prior murder of 76-year-old v x t m ,  where defendam arked to u8e the 
Phonefo~nenrryandstrangledvieWnwithsack, wasruffieienliyslmllsrtocharged 
cnme m which person galned entry to hame by agklng to use the phone and prepared 
stacking m hi3 hands before neeinn VIC~M 1 house TO be admisrlbie To eifabhih 
identiti1 

Waser admitting the evidence include State Y MUer, 632 P2d 652. 564-56 
(.4nr. 1881) (evidence of pnor moieSfatmn of another child v ~ c t m  wag admissible to 
prove identity where v ic tm m charged cnme was unable to identify defendant, 
where both mcidenis sere rvnilar m that the" occurred at the QBme tme af day man 

old, evidence of other aexual eontact between defendant and %lctlm when parents of 
% I C ~ M  left the houseadmiasibletoshowplan orcourseofcnmlnaiactiuay) 

C m s  excluding the evidence lnclude Government of Vlrmn Islands J Pinney 

old, evidence i f  other aexual eontact between d & d a n t  and %lctlm W i e n  parents of 
% I C ~ M  left the houseadmiasibletoshowplan orcourseofcnmlnaiactiuay) 

C m s  excluding the evidence lnclude Government of Vlrmn Islands J Pinney 
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I1 Exsting Law 

A. Uncharged Misconduct Offwed to Show Something O t k  Than 
Charm&: Rule 4W@J Evidence 

This rule against character evidence does not prohibit all use of 
other crimes or wrongs (uncharged misconduct) to prove that the 
defendant committed the crime charged. The rule only prohibits a 
certain type of reasoning about uncharged misconduct-reasonmg 
that involves inferring bad character from bad acts, and then infer. 
ring guilt of the crime charged from the bad character. Evidence of 
uncharged misconduct is admissible to show guilt if an inference 
about guilt can be made without relying upon character reasoning. 

Rule 404(b) ~ v e s  examples of purposes for which evidence may 
be received without running afoul of the rule against character rea. 
soning. It IS a familiar list, for which one acronym is KIPPOMLA,7 
permitting reception of the evidence for purposes such ae showing 
knowledge, identity, plan, preparation, opportunity, motive, intent, 
or absence of mistake or accident 8 

Occasionally, applying the rule is easy because the uncharged 
misconduct evidence genuinely does not require the trier of fact to 
make any inference about disposition or propensity at  all. Suppose, 
for example, that the defendant i s  accused of growing marijuana in 
his back yard. He claims that he thought the plants were just ordi- 
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nary weeds. To show his knowledge that the plants were marijuana, 
the prosecutor would be allowed to put in evidence that the defen- 
dant previously had been convicted of growing marijuana. The evi- 
dence would not be offered to show that the defendant had the 
character of being a drug dealer, but merely to show that he knew 
what marijuana looked like. This exampie does not require us to 
infer anything at all about any personality disposition of the 
defendant. 

The use of uncharged misconduct evidence under Rule 404(b) 
usuaiiy does involve to some degree, however, an inference abaut a 
personal propensity of the defendant, in the sense of a tendency by 
the defendant to act similarly in similar situations. This is almost 
always the way the evidence is used when the defendant is charged 
with sexual assault or child abuse. 

We will consider the 404(b) exceptions,a and how they are used 
in sex crime cases. Of the exceptions specifically listed, only 
"motive," "intentmbsence of mistake,'' "pian," and "identity" 
arise with frequency in sex crime cases. 

I. Motive.-We will start with "motive"-that is, evidence 
about the state of mind or emotion that infiuenced the defendant to 
desire the result of the charged crime. Uncharged misconduct evi- 
dence can show motive in one of two ways.lO First, the uncharged 
misconduct can cause the motive to arise. For example, suppose that 
the uncharged crime 1s robbery, and the charged crime is murder. 
The prosecution's theory is that the defendant murdered the victim 
because the victim was a witness to the robbery. The robbery @ves 
rise to the motive for the murder. Admission of uncharged miscon- 
duct evidence does not require the trier of fact to infer that the 
defendant had a violent character, but only to infer that the defen- 
dant had a reason to want to commit the crime. Use of uncharged 
misconduct evidence to show motive is not controversial in this 
situation. 

BThough some evidence experts mlght prefer to descnbe Rule 404(b] evidence 
%3 evidence that faib outside the rule awnst character reeronmg, *Ither than an 
' exeeptlon''tothemle, we haveforthesalteofverbaleconomyreferredrorhrsro~ 
of use a3 an ' exception" Sea CBARLES A. WRlGKI & KEYNEW W GRAHAM. JR , 22 
FEIIER*L P U C T I C I  AUD PROCEDLRE 5 5240, st 460 (1878) ( m e  usage). In fact, the 
''eXCeptBn'' language may be a correct characleriEaWon, even a3 B techmeal matter, 
of the results reached 8" much of the c e  law For example, the c-9 in wMch other 
cnmes evidence IS used to show intent are often ones that permit an mferencc of 
mfenf by means of an inierenee that the defendant had a propensity fo commit the 
clime charged, thus. rn effect. mnking eaea in which intent ~1 in ihue an exception to 
rule Mavnat character reasomng, rather than an example of a use That does not 
involve character reeronrng 

10Se EDWARD J L H m K E L R E I O ,  ULCBARGED MOCONDUCT E Y m E N C E  5 3 15 (1084). 
Q 22 Wnmm 8 GRAHAV. supra note 8, 5 6140, sf 481 
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Second, the uncharged misconduct can be evidence of a pre- 
existing motive that caused both the uncharged act and the charged 
clime For example, suppose that the defendant is charged with the 
murder of Mr. X. On a prior occasion, the defendant vandalized Mr. 
X s  car The vandalism would be admissible on the theory that it 
manifests hatred far Mr. X, and that the hatred is the motive for the 
murder 11 

Commentators have criticized the reception of this second type 
of motive evidence on sounds that receiving it I S  just another way 
of letting in propensity evidence'2-but admitting it is consistent 
with a fair interpretation of the rule against using character to prove 
conduct. It LS mtelli@ble to say that a defendant hates a particular 
individuai, without necessarily saying that the defendant has the 
character of being a hater. The word "character" carries a connot* 
tion of an enduring general propensity, as opposed to B situationally 
specific emotion. 

In child sex abuse cases, evidence that the defendant previ- 
ously abused the same chiid often 1s admitted to show that the 
defendant was motivated by a lustful desire for that particular 
child.13 This use of motive evidence in sex crime cases is analogous 
to the use of evidence of crimes against the same person in other 
contexts, such as the use of vandalism to show the defendant's 
hatred for Mr X. However, courts sometimes w e  the motive con- 
cept mtonishing breadth in chiid sex abuse cases. For exampie, the 
Supreme Court of !ow= has stated that evidence of uncharged acts 
against other adolescent @ris was admissible m a sex cnme case. as 
the evidence showed the defendant's motive "to gratify lustful 
desire by gnbbmg or fondling young @ris."l4 That reasoning has 
been compared to saying, m a  burglary case, that other acts of thiev- 
ery show a "desire to satisfy his s e e d y  nature by grabbing other 
people's beiongings."lj In either case nothing of the rule against 

lL5ke, e g , State 1 Green. 652 P2d 607, 701 (Kan lY82) [prior a~saulfi  on Rife 
adrniiiible to shor defendsni's molne  for rnurdenng her) 

'PRLCHIRD 0. LEMPERT & SmPHEh A S A L ~ B U R C .  A M D D E R ~  IPIIIOACII m EIIDE~CE 
226(2d ed 1882) 

13See Padgetr v Stare 551 So 26 1258 (FLa hop 5th 18891 (e,ldenee of defen- 
danr'i pnm sexual -auIis agarnit \,~crim wab admissible t o  ahow h a  ' lustful 
tude ' toward the vlctrrn), State Y Seat!, 828 P 26 858 IN M ADD. 1881) (evidence of 

ldSrate Y Schlak I11 6 VZd 288 (Iowa 1861) Idma. c o n ~ l c l l m  reversed 
because trialjudge admitted act too remote m time) 

'One wonders whether the Iowa court  would have condoned the adrnrmon 
of evidence of other thefts 1" a trial for theft on the wounds that ~t showed the 
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character reasoning remains, because it is a trait of character that 
supplies the motive 

This type of reasoning seems to have @eater appeal in child sex 
abuse easesle than in adult rape cases." In either case, no real need 
to expiam motive e m t s .  Motive may be a mystev in a murder case, 
but not in a sex crime case. Courts that admit the evidence of acts 
against third parties on a motive theory are really using "motive" 85 
a euphemism for "character." 

2, Plan.-Under Rule 404(b), evidence also is admissible to 
prove "plan." That sounds reasonable. Inferring that someone had a 
"plan" is different from inferring that the person had a trait of 
character. The concept of "plan," however, has proven to be as 
protean as the concept of "motive." 

The concept can refer to a pian conceived by the defendant in 
which the commission of the uncharged crime is a means by which 
the defendant prepares for the commission of another crime, as in 
Wigmore's exampie of stealing a key m order t o  rob a tili.18 Or it can 
refer to a pattern of crime, envisioned by the defendant as a coher- 
ent whole, m which the defendant achieves an ultimate goal through 
a senes of related crimes. For example, in the movie Kind Hearts 
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and Coronets, Alee Guinness plotted to acquire a title by killing off 
everyone with a superior claim. Each of the bizarre killrngs was 
different, but each was in pursuit of the same plan This use of 
uncharged misconduct evidence to show multierime plans whose 
parts are linked in the planner's mind i s  not very 

The concept "plan," and its frequent companion "common 
scheme," also have been used in the case law to refer to a pattern of 
conduct, not envisioned by the defendant as a coherent whole, in 
which the defendant repeatedly achieved similar results by similar 
methads.20 These plans could be called "unlinked" plans-the 
defendant never pictured all the crimes at  once, but rather used a 
"plan" in the Sense of saying to hmself, "it worked before, I'll try 
the same plan again." Cammentaton have derogated this sort of 
"plan'' evidence as "spurious plan" evidence,zl and in a California 
acquaintance rape case the court described "common scheme or 
pian" as merely being an unacceptable euphemism for "disposi- 
tion."22 However, this concept of "plan" is a textually plausible 
interpretation of the rule against character reasoning. The concept 
of "character" can be construed to refer only to traits manifesting a 
g e m 1  propensity, such 85 B propensity toward violence or dishon- 
esty. Under this interpretation, a situationaliy specific propensity, 
such as a propensity to lurk in the back seats of empty cars in a 
shopping center as a prelude to a sexual assault an the owne523 can 
be considered a propensity that is too specific to be called a trait of 
character 

'In effect. thew court9 convert the daetrrne mto aplan-to-eornmd &-senel 
of-nmdar-crunes theory' IMWWKELREID, supra note 10, 5 3 23 For example. this 
BgproBEh was used m B case In which prior act8 ai accepting iockbacka from third 
partier ,+ere admitted t o  show a eemmon seherne ' fa use one's WSI~IOO LO acquire 
kickbacks See Commonwedfh \, Schoemg.  386 K.E Zd 1004 ( M a  18781 (held, 
evidence that defendant took kickbacks on two other O E C B ~ ~ O ~ S ,  even If from a differ- 
ent party 18 admissible to show motive, plan, or common aeheme ' lljhe defendant 1 
u% of his position to m ~ ~ a n r e e  contracts 10 p~rtlcular llms and thus to maranlee 
kickbacks fa hlmself provided the eammon or general sheme underldng si1 three 
Trmm8~t1m") But see Urnled States v 0 Connor, 580 F2d 38, 42 l2d Cir 18781 
Ibnber taken from third parties not sufflclemly probative of "defmife ~ r w C f ' '  of 
commntln< nresenr e m e l  

P'See Note, Admlsgzbility olsimiivr Crum, 1901-51, 18 B m x  L REI 80, 
104-05 (1851) (labellmg the Category "ipunous cornmen %heme or plan"1. 
IUWINKELREID. supra note 10, g 3 23 (noting that 'commentators have been almost 
vrnlormly critical of the [ ~ ~ u n o u b  plan] doefme" and statmg that "lflheir enllcl~m is 
well-founded") 

ZgPeople Y Tesell, 678 P2d 1 (Cal. 1884) 
~3SeeWilliamrv State 110% 2d654(Fla).  cmt denied.361 U S 84711858) 
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The rule against character reasoning never has been a rule 
against all propensity reasoning. Courts admit evidence of situa- 
tionally specific propensities in other contexts despite the rule. Evi- 
dence of "habit"z4 and evidence of "modus operandi'' to show iden- 
tityZr are examples of evidence that require propensity reasoning, 
but that are not considered to be character evldence. A tolerant 
attitude toward evidence of unlinked plans does not really break 
new gound 

In sex crime cases, the "plan" concept is usually employed in 
its broadest sense. One occasionally finds "true plan" sex crime 
cases in which it is possible that the defendant conceived of one can- 
tinuaus plan and carried it out. For example, a defendant's initial 
acts of kissing or fondling a child might be part of an overall plan 
to have invasive sex with the child.Ze Usually, however, the "plan" 
rubric is applied in the unllnked or "spurious" sense-the more 
expansive sense of following a similar pa te rn  of activity, in a 
way that indicates that the defendant repeatedly committed the 
same crime with the same technique and objective, and in that 
sense followed the same "plan."Z7 For example, in United Sfaim v. 

z'See State v Pa& 601 Sa. 2d 1321 (ma App. 1892) ?'The faet that the 
incidents began with b s m g  and continued oier a Wnod of three months !s reieuant 
to DmYe that PaiUe Dlanned and intended to lure the V m m  into emai ae t iv l l~  over 

See State Y Fmedrieh, 398 N W2d 763, 772-73 (Wa. 1887) ("the defendant wm 
involved in a system of c m i n s i  ~ ~ t h t y  m seeking sexual watlfieation from young 
Ciis wlth whom he had a famlllal 01 quasl-farnlllai rehclonshlp") But s e ~  Umted 
States v Rappaport 22 XJ 445, 447 (C M A 19861 (psychoiod'sf accused of aexuai 
8ffabi wlth patients, evidence of uncharged affair with mother patlent not admis- 
nbie, 'ielwdence that the amused prevlovily had B thllar affair with one of his 
patlent8 did not tend to establish B plan or overdi scheme of whch the charged 
affeluer u'ere part' ), Peapie v %sell. 679 P.2d 1 (Cal 1884) (discussed 2Mro at text 
accompanying note 40). Gefz Y State. E38 A 2d 726 (Del. 1888) ("me evldence of 
prlorsexual contact [between the defendant and hlr daughter, rhe victun] in fhls c a e .  
evenifit had adhered tothe Srate'spraffer, invoivediwo othernoiaredeventewifhm 
the Prevloua t a o  years depicting no common plan other than muifhple ~nirsnees of 
sexual *atdlcafWn' ) 

Commentaf~lg have noted that m sex e r n e  pmieeufmna, some C O Y ~ ~ I  often 
C~eproseevro~*eaferlatitvde under the "purlaui"  pilanrubliclhanholher kinds 
afcrhes  SeeJameiM H Gregg, O ~ A c t s q f S ~ - l M ~ . b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Evidence in Rmaatmm / m  S e m i  O/,-s, 6 A m  L REI 212. 250 (1885). 
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M u n ~ z , ~ ~  the defendant was accused of sexually fondling his pre- 
adolescent daughter. The court admitted evidence of uncharged mvl. 
conduct with another daughter fifteen years earlier to show "pian." 
The second daughter had not even been born at the time of the 
molestation of the first daughter. The defendant probably did not 
have a plan to became the parent of a second daughter and molest 
her, too, but he did have a common plan or scheme in the sense of 
following the same approach and precautions in both crimes. 

3. Intent-Absence of Mhtake or Acadent.--Couns often have 
admitted uncharged misconduct evidence to show intent or absence 
of mistake or accident. They require iess of a showmg of mmlarity 
than when evidence is offered to show that the criminal act was 
committed 2s 

Sometimes intent can be shown with uncharged misconduct 
evidence in a fashion that does not involve any inference of a pra- 
pensity for misconduct. For example, in a murder case, if the defen- 
dant bludgeoned a guard on the way to killing the wctm,  the 
uncharged misconduct of assaulting the guard would tend to show 
premeditatmn, Without any inference that the defendant had a Ben- 
era1 propensity for committing violent or murderous acts, 

Usually, however the evidence is being offered to prove intent 
by way of proving that the defendant had a propensity to commit 
the crime. The reason is that the inference of intent is reached by a 
necessary inference of propensity. This is true even m core examples 
of the application of the intent'mistake concept, such as in a case in 
which evidence that a penon previously bought stolen goods is being 
used to show that the person had guilty intent when the person 
bought stolen goads on the occasion eharged.30 What the tner of fact 
1s being asked to do is to infer that. because the defendant has a 
continuing propensity to buy stolen goods, the defendant had the 
forbidden intent on the occasion in question 
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Proof of intent, therefore, almost always involves proof of pro- 
pensity. But that does not mean necessarily that the rule against 
character reasoning has been extinguished by the exception for evi- 
dence to show intent Many courts, when the evidence is offered to 
prove intent, require Some speclzl degree of smiiarity between the 
acts.Sl Thus, intent may not be shown by using-as a bridge from 
mental state to mental state-the general propensity to be dishonest. 
However, the propensity to deal in stolen goods is narrow enough In 
general, the degree of similarity required to permit use of uncharged 
misconduct evidence to show intent is less than when the ultimate 
fact sought to be shown is the doing of the criminal act. Perhaps lack 
of intent should be regarded as a disfavored defense, which is fair 
game for proof by means that athenvise would not be ailowed 

There is a second lmi t  an using the intent exception as a way 
around the rule against character reasoning, and it is this limit that is 
most important in sex crime cases. For uncharged misconduct evi- 
dence to be admissible to show intent, intent must be in issue. Some- 
times intent is in issue in B fairly straightforward fashion in sex crime 
cases. This is the case when the criminal sexual contact 1s based on 
touching the intimate parts of the victim, and the defendant claims 
that the touching was accidental, or for a nonsexual purpose, such as 
bathing or giving medical treatment to a ~ h i l d . 3 ~  The prosecutor can 
then put in uncharged acts of the defendant to show that the defen. 
dant intended to derive sexual gratification from the touching 

In many cases, however, the defendant denies that the act took 
place and makes no claim about intent It is a testament to the 
eagerness of courts to let in the evidence in child cases that, despite 
this disavowal of any defense of intent, the evidence i s  sametimes 
admitted. For example, in L'nitedStates v.  H a d l e ~ , ~ ~  the defendant, 
a teacher, was accused of sexually abusing young boys who were his 
students. After two students, aged nine and eleven, had testified 
and had been impeached on cross-examination, the tnsl judge admit- 

31818 F2d 848 (8th Ca 19801. cmt panted, 112 S Cf 1261 [Mar  2. 1992). ~ m f  
dismissed as imvomdently wonted. 113 S Ct. 486 h'ov 16. 1992) Sss also United 

despite lack of defense that act9 were accidental or medrcmal) 
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ted the testimony of two young adult men that Hadiey had molested 
them repeatedly while they were minors. Hadley argued that the 
acts were inadmissible because he did not contend that he lacked 
intent, but instead denied participation in the acts charged. His 
counsel had offered not to argue the issue of intent to the jury. The 
Ninth Circuir heid that the evidence wm admissible because it went 
GO climinai intent, and the government stili had the burden of proof 
on intent whether the defendant relied on that defense or not. There 
is, however, a conflict on this point, with a number of decisions 
saying there must be a si@uficant dispute over intent before 
uncharged conduct can be received to show intent.34 

In adult rape cases, the reported opinions tend TO hold that 
intent is not ~n issue.35 In Wigmore's words, 

Where the charge is of rape, rhe doing of the acr being 
disputed, it is perhaps still theoretically possible that the 
intent should be in issue; but practically, if the act is 
proved, there can be no real question as to intent, and 
therefore the intent plinciple has no necessary 
appiication.36 

3eSeo Urufed State3 v Gamble, 27 hl J 258, 304 (C M A 1986) (where kind of 
act Beeuied committed 18 almost always m imentmnal act, court should deellne t o  
receive uncharged rniaconducf evidence on issue of intent until aftel BCCuIed ha8  ut 
m evidence. m arder Io see wherher accused challenger mrenl), Gels v Stale, 536 
A 26 726.733 (Del 1968) 

The defendant denied any sexual contact with hm daughter While the 
defendant's plea of not guilty required the State IO prore zn intentional 
alate of mind 8s M element of the offense, the plea itself did not pielem 
a oiedlcste isue concernins intent sufficient to iusfifv the State m 

SbSee %SA\ ESTRICH REAL R i m  94WX (1987) (cltmg ea~es): State Y Sairarelli 
855 P2d 897, 700-01 (wash 15821 (defendant. charfled with ram of acauauntance. 

8aZ J o n  HEInv WlouonE EVlDElCE IN  T611vI AT CoVIlob L m  5 367, at 334 (Chad- 
bournrev ed 19751 
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Although it is dangerous to make any generalizations in this area, 
this view seems to have achieved fairly wide acceptance. 

4. Identity-Proof of "identity" is one of the permissible pur- 
poses listed in Rule 404(b). An identity issue does not automatically 
open the door to evidence of any and ail uncharged misconduct, but 
it does allow identification of the defendant as the perpetrator by 
showing that the defendant committed prior crimes using the same 
modvs operandi as the perpetrator of the charged crime.37 One 
often finds Statements in cases that the modus must be like B "sigma- 
ture" or even "unique:'3% but many cases exiPt when less has been 
required. For example, in a 1986 robbery c u e ,  the Arizona Supreme 
Court admitted evidence of prior robberies, even though the only 
similarity noted by the court between the uncharged crimes and the 
charged crime was that they all involved robberies of similar conve- 
nience stores.30 

ldentity will be in dispute m stranger rape cases, but not in 
acquaintance rape cases. This has led to rulings that m d u s  evidence 
is not admissible in acquamtance rape cases.+Q Sometimes this rea- 
soning rewlts in exclusion even where the uncharged misconduct 
and the charged acts have substantial similanties. For example, in 
People v. ?h.well,41 a 1984 California Supreme Court case, the court 
reversed a conviction because the trial court had received evidence, 
in a conaent defense case, that the defendant had committed two 
other rapes. According to the state's evidence, the victim was a 

eds , 4th ed 1982) 
~ ' ' [ C I O U T ~ ~  use a vanety of terms fa descnbe the umquenesr needed LO lnvoke 

the modus owerandl theory, meluding 'dacinguishg, '  'handiwork: 'remarkably OMI 
lap, 'Idiosyncratic,' '%mature quufy,  and 'unrque ' Myers. apm note 27. af 650 

'@State Y Smith, 707 P.2d 280, 207 ( A r k  18851. Cf People Y M a ~ e y ,  16 C d  
Rptr 402 ( C d  Dlsf Cf App 1061) (evldenee of timllar burglaw admrlted, though 
muanties hardly enough tojustify analogv to ''sirnature' I. 

'Osee, e 9 ,  Umfed Stale8 Y Fermson. 25 M J 104 (C M A lOS81 (held, when 
accuaed charged with sexual abuse of m e  adolescent stepdaughter, Tesflmony of 
another sfedauLhfer about smllar abuse not admissible 10 show ' mdus ooerandi" 

(C l l l " 8  case31 

because Id&Uty~f the perpelr8fm was not In drspute) (alrernatlve holdma): Wlez v 
State. 762P2d1297(AlaskaCf. App 18S8)(errortaadmifrnodusevideneemeonsent 
defense esse, beeauge ldenflty not in 1 s ~ ) ;  People v IBsseU, 678 P2d 1 (Cal 1884) 
(held. p m r  rape inadmrssrble in consent defense case. modus evidence not admrssible 
unles~ identity IO YI ~ssue): People v Barbour, 436 Y E.2d 667, 672-73 (ILI Cf App 
1882) (modus evidence not admldble  in coneem defense c a s ,  there bemg no lasue 
of ~denfityl. But me Szale v Willie, 370 N.W Zd 103, 105 (S D 18861 (modus endenee 
admissible in eonsent defense c ~ l e  as rhowing Intent and plan: p m r  cas? holding that 
modus evidence not admwlble because rdentlly not m mue overruledl 

'1678 P2d I (Cal 1OS4) 
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waitress who had @"en the defendant a ride home after work. The 
defendant forced her to dribe t o  another location and then raped her 
in her van. There were commonalities between that rape and the 
uncharged rapes: they ail took place in vehicles; they all involved 
the use of a similar thumbs-against-windpipe choke hold; and, in one 
uncharged instance, the perPetratOr used the Same false first name 
as that used by the defendant ~n the charged incident. In reversing 
for admitting the evidence. the court remarked: "There belng no 
issue of identity, it is immaterial whether the modus operandi of the 
charged crime was similar to that of the uncharged offenses.'' 

5. Other Noncharactm Purposes.-As already noted, the list of 
permitted purposes in Rule 404(b) is not exhaustive The rule 
expressly indicates that the purposes hsted there are only illustra. 
tive by preceding the list of examples with the words "such as.'' Any 
use that doer not involve character reasoning is permissible even if it 
1s not on the list. 

The list 1s farrly comprehensive, but sometimes courts use 
labels that are not on the hst. For example, one finds statements that 
evidence of a "pattern" of criminal conduct IS admissible In a 1987 
Minnesota Supreme Court case42 involving rape of an adult, the 
court upheld the admission of two sex crimes against chiidren an 
grounds that they showed a ' 'pattern" of "opportunistic sexual 
assault" on "vulnerable" victims. Here the "pattern" 1s so broad 
that admitting pattern evidence LS no different than admitting char- 
acter evidence. 

B. Beyond 4oU(7+-The Lusfful DispositionEzetption 

Some jurisdictions have gone beyond Rule 404(b), and admitted 
evidence of uncharged misconduct to show "lustful disposition'' or 
"depraved sexual Instinct" in cases involving sex crimes against 
children.*3 As Professor Imwinkeireid has said, "In these jurisdic- 
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tmns, intellectual honesty triumphed, and the courts eventually 
acknowledged that they were recornking a special exception to the 
nprm prohibiting the use of the defendant's disposition as circum- 
stantial proof of conduct."" Other courts reject the "depraved sex- 
ual instinct" approach on grounds that it violates the prohibition 
against using character to show conduct, and they sometimes treat 
the Federal Rules of Evidence as shutting off the option of admitting 
evidence on a "lustful disposition" or "depraved sexual instmet" 
theory.46 

The leading recent c u e  is State v. Lannan,46 a 1992 case that 
abolishes Indiana's "depraved sexual instmct" exception to the rule 
against character evidence. The Lannan court notes that the excep- 
tion had been based on two rationales. first, that there was a h a  
rate of recidivism in child molestation cases; and second, that there 
was a special need "to level the playing field by bolstering the testi- 
mony of a solitary child victim-witness."47 The court was w~lling to 
accept the proposition that a high recidivism rate among sex 
offenders existed, but beheved it to be no higher than far drug 
offenders, and hence that sex offenses were not specmi enough to 
justify an e x c e p t i ~ n . ~ ~  As to the bolstering rationale, the court noted 
that sex crimes against children now are thought to be common, and 
said that the depraved instinct exception had its orians "in an era 
less jaded than today." The c u e  that created the "depraved sexual 
instinct'' exception was a 1930s case in which a superior court judge 
had been charged with child sex abuse. The Lannan. court thought 
(that at that time) the idea that a man who was a pillar of the 
community would farce himself sexually on a chiid "bordered on the 
preposterous." The court added that "[sladly, it 1s our belief that 
fifty years later we live in a world where accusations of child 

,~II1YRYEL~EID.*~a"ute 10, $ 4  14,at4-37. 
*bSee e 9 , Geti v State, 538 A 26 726, 733-34 (Del 1088) ( 'The sexual s a r i -  

flcation exceprion proceeds on the aiiumptlon that a defendanCa pr~penaty for s t i s -  
lying ~exual needs IS 80 unique that If 1s relevant to  his guilt The exception thus 
equates character dispailllon with evidence of guilt conlran to the clear prohibltlon 
of D R.E Rule 4041bY ) 

"600N E.2d 133411nd 1802). ocmdGetr638A Zdar733-34(overmlmgpnar 
cme reeoawmg aexud gnfifiearmn exception), FuknLch, 3 i 8  N W.26 at 277 (wth- 
drawing language In prior CBY that endorled use of evidence of other e i m e ~  to prove 
lelYsl pmpenalfy) 

"Lannon, 600 N E.2d at 1335 
4BId at 1336.37 
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molestation no longer appear improbable %z a rule. This decaying 
state of affairs in society ironically undercuts the justification far the 
depraved sexual instinct exception at  a time when the need to pros- 
ecute is Seater.' '  

Although a few States have abandoned the "depraved sexual 
instinct" exception, many stili continue to recognize it in child sex 
cases, but not in adult rape cases.'a The reason probably lies in a 
feeling that a desire for heterosexual mtercoume with an adult, even 
when forced, is not as unusual or depraved as a desire for sex with a 
child 

111 Proposals for Change 

We have sought to describe the existing body of doctrine gov- 
erning the reception of uncharged misconduct evidence in sex 
offense cases. Althaua  to generahe about this body of law is diffi- 
cult, we beheve that the following observations are true. Flrst, m sex 
offense cases the Rule 404(b) categones often are manipulated and 
sometimes stretched out of shape. Second, despite the willingness of 
courts sometimes to manipulate the categories in order to receive 
evidence, there are stili plenty of reversals for letting in sex crime 
evidence-the courts do not univenally or uniformly stretch the 
categories. Third, courts in a number ofjurisdictions are less likely to 

relatlonshrp, In her apartment: reverbible &rir for trial judge to admit unrpeclfled 
"evidence af pdor alleged rapes perpetrated by [defendant] an vanOY9 Indrvlduals" 
court  file^ that raw of an adult woman doe8 not fit the then-recowed "deprared 
sexual ImtIncY exeepll~n because rape of an adult woman 15 not depraved sexual 
conduct); Lehiy Y Stare, 501 N E 26 461 453 (Ind App 19871 (m c_ decided before 
the lndlana Supreme Court abohshed depraved sexual LnltmcI exeeptlon, Court of 
Appeals of Indiana held that heterosexual raw evidence wa! not admmble under the 
eaceplmn. although evidence of incest 01 ''sodomy'' would be admiulblel, affd, 600 
K E  2d l i lB(lnd 1087) 
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admit uncharged misconduct evidence m acquaintance rape cases 
than in stranger rape or chiid abuse cases. This result O C C U ~  in cow 
sent defense c s e s  reasoning that identity is not in issue, 80 modus 
evidence is not admissible. These courts tell us that they would 
decide differently if the case had been a stranger rape, alibi defense 
C B S B . ~ ~  In child sex cases in which identity is not in issue, the gap 
sometimes is filled with the "depraved sexual instinct" exception- 
an exception that does not apply to adult rape cases.jl 

This different treatment of acquaintance rape cases is wrong. 
If anything, the case for usmg uncharged misconduct evidence is 
stronger in acquaintance rape cases than in stranger rape cmes. 

First, there is a danger in stranger rape cases that does not exist 
in acquaintance rape cases-that the defendant became a suspect 
because of prior rapes. The police may have shown the victim photos 
of persons thought to have committed prior rapes, or othenvise have 
focused their investigation and evidence-gathering efforts on sus- 
pected 6ex offenders. What appears to be an unbelievable coinci- 
dence-that a person who actually committed prior rapes had the 
misfortune to be falsely accused of a subsequent one-is m fact a 
fairly plausible scenario. Because suspicion initially focused an the 
defendant based on the other crime, his chance of bemg accused, 
even if innocent, was fairly hgh.52 

The problematic nature of identification evidence compounds 
this danger. A strong body of social science research exists showing 
that eyewitness identification i s  fraught with ail sorts of difficulties 
and chances for error,j3 and thatjurors tend to overrate the ability of 
witnesses to make identifications.6' Evidence of prior rapes may 

'*See Uhmm & SALTZBLRG. supra note 12, at 217 (sugestmg that value of 
evldenee of other c m e s  IS undennmed by the danger that defendant wm identified 
because he rmoneafthe"urua1rusoeeti"forthatfvoe of c m e l  
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distract the jury from the important task of sifting problematic iden- 
tification evidence 

In consent defense cases, the misidentification problem does 
not arise. Moreover, evidence of prior Sexual assaults may assist in 
combatting prejudice against victims. Evidence that jurors are too 
ready to blame the victim in acquaintance rape cases emsts. The 
Kalven and Zeisel jury study contains data suggesting that jurors use 
prejudsm.i extralegal considerations in acquaintance rape cases. 
Kalven and Zemi measured the judge-jury disaneement rate 
(reflecting Situations in which the jury acquitted, but theJudge felt 
that the JUT should have convicted) I" dlfferent types of cases, 
including two types of rape cases. In "aggravated" rape cases 
(stranger rape, extra violence, multiple assailants) the disagreement 
rate was only twelve percent.5: In "simple" rape eases, it went up to 
sx ty  percent 56 Junes acquitted much more often than judges in the 
"simple" rape eases-primarily, judges thought, because of extra- 
legal ideas about "contnbutory fault"-that the victim had brought 
the event on herself by such acts as hitchhiking or wearing pravaca- 
tive clathmg.j7 Evidence that the defendant raped other victims can 
show the JUW that the rape could have occurred without this vie- 
tim's ' 'contributory' behavior. 

Moreover, the consent defense cases, like the child sex abuse 
cases, are c a e s  where there is a need for additional evidence. The 
consent defense rape case LS often a sweanng match between the 
accused and the alleged victm. It is hard to develop evidence that 
the offense occurred, other than the testimony of the victim. 

In an influential 1988 article about the nature of evidence 
law,ja Professor Dale Kance argued that the organizing principle of 
evidence law 1s not, as Wigmore and Thayer postulated, the desire to 
control the jury m order to prevent It from making foolish or m a -  
tionai decismns.~8 Instead, the fundamental principle is to encourage 
the parties to put forward the best evidence that they can feasibly 
obtam Although no single foundational principle explains all of evi- 
dence law, the Name hypothesis probably identifies one of the sev- 
eral driving forces behind the d e s  excluding evidence. 

Where does the Nance hypothesis lead us if we apply it to rape 
cases7 In stranger rape cases, one might be concerned that admitting 
uncharged misconduct -.muid have B harmful effect on the deveiop- 

5 ' H ~ n m  KALVEI &H&r ZEISEL. THEAVERICA~ Jmr253(1866) 
SeId 

Id sf 248-54 
Dale.4 Uance ?heB~slAibncePl,nizpie.73IauiL RE\ 227(1888)  
Id ai 281 
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ment of proof. If the uncharged misconduct rule were relaxed, pros- 
ecution resources unwisely might be diverted from the search for 
better evidence to the search far uncharged misconduct. There often 
are other S O U I C ~ S  of evidence in stranger rape cases. The defendant's 
alibi might be disproved. The defendant might be connected to the 
cnme by analysis of hair, blood, or semen. Some of these analyses are 
quite expensive, and the prosecution might forego these analyses if 
it could have the same chance for a conviction with the UPB of 
uncharged misconduct evidence. In contrast, in acquaintance rape 
cases, there is not much to fear about misdirecting time and 
resources at investigation and trial. Aside from the testimony of the 
eyewitnesses, the uncharged misconduct is likely to be the best evi- 
dence available. 

The differential treatment of consent defense cases may be a 
vestige of bias against date rape complainants. That the rather fluid 
categories of Rule 404(b) and its predecessors have proven to be too 
narrow to let in evidence in acquaintance rape cases may stem from 
an attitude that defendants in these types of cases desove more 
protection than stranger rapists and child molesters. Date rape may 
get different treatment because of the same attitudes that led to the 
requirement that rape complaints be corraborated,60 to the idea that 
rape complainants automatically should be subjected to a mental 
examination,el to instructions warning the jury that rape is easy to 
fabricate and hard to disprove,gz and to the requirement of "utmost 
resistance" that once hampered the prosecution of date rape 
c a s e ~ . ~ 3  Treating acquaintance rape caws the same way as stranger 
rape cases for purposes of uncharged misconduct evidence is con- 
sistent with the pattern of changes elsewhere in rape law, whlch 
now tends to treat acquaintance rape as a cnme every bit as deserv- 
ing of successful prosecution as other forms of sexual assault. 

8 * E - I c a , ~ ~ n 0 I e 3 6 , a f j 4  
eald 81 28-30 (descnhhg c u e s  such L! Bmm V.  Stab, 106 K A' 536 (Wis 

18061 (held, in B m e  muolvmg neighbor8 who had k n o w  each other a.u their Ilvea, 
that %reaming, pushing. and saymg "let me go ' w%! not enough t o  satisfy the utmoif 
rebhlanee requirement. even if defendant eabhed wctirn, tripped her, covered her 
mouth With h u  hand and told her Lo shut up) Eslnch also auerts that the "utmost 
re~istance ' requirement wm BppUed unevenly, a view that is related to her view that 
scquamfanee rape sjuil es fnghremg m stranger rape Id at 26 "101ne lg hard 
pcessed Lo find a eonvlctmn of a stranger, let alone a black ~Lranger, who jumped from 
the bmhei and atfaeked B V I~~LUOYI  white woman reversed for lack of resistance, 
even though the woman reacted exactly a5 did the women m lacquamfanee rape 
c u e s ] '  Id 81 32-37 
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At a minimum, the different treatment of acquaintance rape 
cases should be abandoned. The justifications for admitting 
uncharged misconduct in those cases are at least as strong as in 
stranger rape cases. To the extent that uncharged misconduct evi- 
dence LS admissible to show identity in stranger rape cases-because 
of similanaes between the different sexual aEsaults--lt also should 
be admissible to  show that the defendant acted with force in 
acquaintance rape cases. 

Now we will turn to a broader reform issue, the one about 
which our views are tentative That broader mue LS whether evi- 
dence of uncharged sex offenses should be admitted freely without 
any special requirements of similarity of conduct. This proposal is 
now pending in Congress, in the form of legislation to amend the 
Federal Rules of Evidence 64 The proposal would add three new 
rules New Rule 413 would provide that when the defendant 1s 
accused of an offense of sexual assault, evidence of the defendant's 
commission of another offense of sexual assault LS admissible, and 
may be considered far its bearing on any matter to which it i s  reie- 
"ant. New Rule 414 would make the same provision for criminal 
chiid molestation cases and new Rule 415 would make the same 
provision for civil cases involving sexual assault or child molestation. 
The proposed rules contain provisions for notifying the accused af 
the nature of the prior bad acts before trial. 

The new rules do not go so far as to make all uncharged sexual 
misconduct freely admissible in sex offense cases. The uncharged 
misconduct itself must be a serious offense e5 Sexual misconduct 
that does not rise to the level of serious crime stili would be subject 
to the existing Rule 404(b) E C E ~ ~ I I I ~ .  On the other hand, the rule still 
would have potentially broad effect For example, if proposed Rule 
414 is read literally and without qualification, evidence that the 
defendant previously had consensual intercourse with a thirteen- 
year-old g r l  would be admissible in a subsequent case in which the 
defendant was accused of having engaged in sex with a five-year-aid 
boy. 

U'e will start by asking whether the legislation creates anoma- 
lies or inconsistencies. Does the view that this evidence is not unduly 

... ... , 
Beme pmppoaed rule aould applg 10 eudenee that the defendant prevrauill 

had committed a federal ehrld moleaalmn offense. Boy other ehlld moleaaflon 
offense m ~ a l v m g  anal or genital conracr, m y  offense against m adult for B noncm 
ien~ual sex cnme mwlwng anal 01 genital contact any offenle that lnvdvea derlvlng 
sexual aatificafian from the intllcfion of death. bodily 1wun. 07 physlcal pain on 
another person and any attempt m conspiracy to engage ~n the aboie-derenbed 
conduct S e i d  8 121 
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prejudicial conflict with the way we treat character evidence in 
other areas? 

The first possibie anomaly is in the different treatment of the 
accused and the alleged victim. Under rape shield legislation, the 
victim is entitled to protection from revealing her sexual history- 
subject to certain exceptions, such &5 the exception for sexual con- 
duct with the accused. One might argue that because the sexual 
history of the alleged victim LS excluded, the sexual history of the 
accused also should be excluded 

This argument is unconvincing. First, the rape shield laws are 
distmgumhable because they are grounded not only on a desire for 
accuracy in litigation, but also an considerations of extrinsic policy. 
They are designed to protect victims from embarrassment in order to 
encourage victims to report rape. The encouragement rationale sim. 
ply does not apply to evidence about a defendant's sexual 
misconduct 

Second, victims have a lestimate privacy interest in keeping 
facts about their sexual history secret. No similar purpose is served 
by suppressing evidence of prior sex offenses of an accused. The 
defendant 1s not entitled to keep Secret evidence that he committed 
sex crimes 66 

Another possible anomaly m the treatment of character evi. 
dence is more striking. The proposed statute would create a special 
rule of free admissibility for sex offenses, while preserving rhe rule 
against characrer reasoning for other offenses. Why should the rules 
concerning admissibility of prior offenses be more liberal when sex 
climes are involved than they are when the charged crime 1s murder, 
robbery, or nonsexual assault? In a case in which the charged cnme 
is rape and murder, would one admit a pnor rape by the accused 
without any showing of special similarity, while excluding a prior 
murder by the accused unless i r  is shown to be srmilar? 

It LS possible that evidence of uncharged misconduct is better 
evidence in sex offense cases-even without special similarities- 
than is evidence of uncharged misconduct in bank robbery or mur- 
der cases. If that is the case, the advocates of the new legslation 
have not yet articulated that basis. The evidence about recidivism 

86This disnncnon 18 recowused m the pending hills sponsor sfaremenr See 
Statement by Senator Sriom Thurmand. on behalf of twenty-seven ~ p m s o n  of the 
Comprehensive Violent Crme Control Aer of 1991. ~naertmg a section by-Jectlon 
malyiir of the hill m the Cong"ssIow1 h m d  The analysis applicable t o  pmwsed 
Federal Rules af Evidence 413-415 15 at 137 C m O .  REC S 3192 '53241-42 [ d d b  ed 
Februan. 13 19911 lhereinafter Sectzm-bu Smtzon Analuslsl The 1891 hl lh  DIO- 
posed Rile8 413-415'are identical t o  the 19% hill's propoGd evidence mles, and the 
sponson of the l B 9 l  hill overlap with those of the 1993 hill 
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does not support the distinction In a 1989 Bureau o j  Justice Statis- 
tics Report that followed 100,000 prisoners for three years after 
release, the recidivism rate was lower for sex offenders than for 
most other categories. According to these flgures, 31.9% of released 
burglars were rearrested forburglary; 24.8% of drug offenders were 
rearrested for a drug offense, 19.6% of violent robbers were rear- 
rested far robbery, but only 7.7% of rapists were rearrested for 
rape 6i (Of the offenses studied, only homicide had a lower recidiv- 
ism rate--2.8%). Other studies of sex offenders wich Smaller groups 
and different periods of follow-up have shown both higher and 
lower recidivism rates far certain populations of sex offenders, but 
without demonstrating that sex offenders have a consistently higher 
or lower recidivism rate than other major crime categories studied 
for the same time penod with the same methods.6e Some commenta- 
tors have suggested that studies based on rearrest or reconviction 
vastly understate the rate of recidivism. because sex offenden may 
commit hundreds of acts without getting caughtes-but this may be 
true of burglars and drug offenders as well The cme for treating 
uncharged sex offenses differently than other offenses has not been 
supported by data about a higher rate of recidivism. 

The sponsor statement in suppoR of the bill stresses a proba- 
bilistic argument-that it is inherently improbable that B person 
whose prior acts show him to be a rapist or child molester would 

comieted of B ne* sex offense'me authors nored;$oweveI, that rhe nature of thelr 
subjects-maumum security mmares-may have inflated their recidivism result9 In 
rheireomprehensivereiiea ofiexoffenderrecidirism~rudies, Furbyer a1 noted that 
' The dllferences I" recidivism ~ C ~ O S B  These studies le truly remarkable. clearly hs 
ielecfirely cornemplatingthe >arlous studies. m e  can conclude anything one uantl 

offenses eommrrted"1 
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have the bad luck to be hit later with a false a c c u ~ a t i o n . ~ ~  Would it 
not be an incredible coincidence for that to happen by chance? Our 
answer is yea-especially if the accusations are independent, 80 

there is no chance that one accusation caused the other. But the 
$&me assertion applies to all c m e s .  If the defendant is accused of 
murder, would it not be a bizarre coincidence far him to just happen 
to have been independently accused by three different people of 
other murders? If a probabilistic exception is to be made to the rule 
against character evidence in cases involving multiple accusations, 
then a consistent approach requires that the exception be made 
across the board. 

Judgments about the new legislation are likely to be influenced 
by something other than one's view on whether character reasoning 
has more probative value in sex crime cases than in other cases. Two 
other influences are likely to be more important: first, one's attitude 
toward character evidence as a whale; and second, one's substantive 
attitude towards sex crimes. 

If one believes that the Nie  against character reasoning rests 
an shaky g'ounds, then relaxing it piecemeal is easier to accept. The 
relaxation can be viewed as incremental re fom,  or as a pilot pro- 
g a m  with an eventual goal of receiving the evidence generally. 

There are reasons to doubt the overall usefulness of the Nie 
against character reasoning. First, the character evidence doctrines 
are extremely complicated, confusing, and unclear They produce 
large quantities of appellate litigation7' that seems to do little to 
dispel the unclanty. Second, evidence about past misconduct is the 
type of evidence that one would want to have in making judgments 
in everyday life. If nothing else, the refusal of the law to receive the 
evidence undermines the legitimacy and acceptability of factfmd- 
i w r z  The rule excluding uncharged misconduct is contrav to the 
trend in evidence law toward free proof. There has been a centuries- 
long trend toward abolition of a certain type of exclusionary rule- 
those based on the danger of misleading the factfinder. Evidence 
scholars and junsts increasingly have come to agee  with Bentham 

'Osee Secnon-by-Secfion AwlyJrs,  mpra note 66, at *S3240 
IIIWMYELREIO, apra note 10. 5 I 04 (LEXIS search reveals over 3000 cases), 

Waam&Gn*a~r,o~pmnofes ,  86238 Onourtopieoffheadrmiiibillryofuneharged 
sex c m e ~  10 3ex c m e  c a e s ,  there weie 86 published appeliale ~pl lvons m the year 
1882 alone. 

'Z5ee g m o l l y  Charles Nesson. lb Elzdmcc m the €bent? On Judrnal hJ 
and 'ha A c c g i a b i l z t y  of Verdicts. 98 HAW L. REI. 1367 (18S6) (arguing that the need 
to pmmofe pubhe acceptance of Verdicts em better explain many evidenrlary d e s ) ,  
David P Leonard lb Cn 0fCharaclmertOPrm Cond~i .Ratzowl t ly  end Calhors(s 
en the La% glEmdenoe, 68 U COLO. L. RE, l(1986-87) (applymg scceptabillry thesis 
t o  character evidence) 
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that technical rules of evidence designed to protect the factfinder 
from misdecision are, at best, more trouble than they are worth.73 
When a rule of exclusion has those stnkes against it, I t  should be 
supported by convincing arguments about why the special needs of 
legal instituiions counsel a departure from common sense, or about 
why deeper study shows common sense to be wrong. 

Same legal commentatorS have seen convincing evidence to 
support the mle against character reasoning in the literature on 
personality theory.74 They base their conclusion largely on the belief 
that trait theory which held that human behavm is consistent 
across situations and sterns from the person's underlying disposition, 
has been displaced by 'situationism." which maintains that humans 
react very particularistically to different events, and that character 
traits do not produce cross-situational stability af behavm,'j 

Some of the research relied on by situationists is interesting and 
suggestwe. For example, research indicates that there I S  little con- 
sistency m deceitful behavior by children-a child may he at school 
and not lie at home, or chear on an exam and not cheat in sports 76 

While this research 1s Interesting and valuable, however, situation- 
ism 1s by no means a consensus position Tran theory is not dead. 
There is a live controversy among scholars in the field about behav- 
mrai consistency Some contemporary scholars support trait theory 
and reject the situatmnist or maintain that stability can 
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be observed for certain traits, such as aggressiveness.78 Others argue 
for another approach to the study of behavior, interactionism, which 
emphasizes the need to consider bath trait and situation in predict- 
ing behavior.70 

Moreover, the research on which situationist theory 1s based LS 
not ~ i i  easily generahzable to legal wsues as LS other research in psy. 
chology, such as research on eyewitness testimony. The traits exam- 
ined in the laboratory and in field studies-deceit, punctuality, mtro- 
version, obedience-are a far cry from the traits that might cause 
violent criminal activity. 

Even if behavior is strongly influenced by situational cansid- 
erations, and the studies showing this can be generalized to sex 
offenses, in supporting exclusion, one must stili face the question 
whether it has been shown that the jury cannot handle this sort af 
information. Some commentatom have found support for this propa- 
sition in studies of fundamental attribution error-studies suggesting 
that research subjects tend to attribute too much influence to dispo- 
sition, and not enough to situation, m assessing causes of human 
behavior,Bo For example, even if toid that a debater had no choice 

'-One cantemporary reholzu believes That 
m h e  evidence esiennsllv show$ that some oeonle are indeed aot to act 

oceaJlanr They rill r r s  to hurl someone if they hare sn underlying 
a~eis lvedlsposl l lon.  01theywiUnoratfaekarargerlf Lheyha5eanan- 

LEOFARD B E R X O Y ~ ,  AWREESIO~. 11s C.KEES COYSEUCEWEP. A \ O  Cahrnoi 128-29 (1893) 
' B D ~ n ~ ~ l .  mpa note 77: Dav~ei,  mpa note 74 
BnSee Teree E Foster, Rule 6WaJ %n th4 Ciml Conten A Recmmmdaf ion  for 

W m ,  57 F O R ~ A D I  L REI 1, 33 (19881 C'The function of character frats is exagger 
ated. whereas the function of slfuafimal variances BI pivotal factors lnfluenemg the 
behavior of others is minimized '), Roben G Lawson. Credibtltiy and Chmactm A 
ml/aienl L m k  at an Intemrtnable Probipm, 50 N-E DAME L REV 758. 778 (19751 
( 'It i s  predlcfabie. therefore, that when jurors receive rnfamation about prior Crrml- 
nal acta of rn accused they ~mpute  t o  him a dispositional quat? and are madequare 
attention to the p m b d t y  0f8ituaf10n~ily onenred explanatlans for h s  conducf") C .  
Robert G Spector Rule 609 A Last Pko for Ifs Wtlhdrawol. 32 Owll L R t r  334, 
362-53 (1879) ("Thhejurs, hke m y  lndlu~dual, is incapable af sesegafing [evidence of 

W e s l l v e  perronaJlty 

. . .  

smsl~iy-to &e brhers-81 ebnastent, ample bein& whore behailor m B aven IltYa- 
tmn IS readily predictable T h i s  use of "~mpherf personahty theory is questioned by 
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about which side to take in a debate, research subjects tend to 
believe that the debater is arguing the side that he or she actually 
believes and accepts SI 

On the other hand, this research 1% mainly directed toward 
showing the process by which human beings make sociaijudmnents, 
not the external vaiidity of judgments about character. Attribution 
error researchers have tended either to ignore the accuracy que+ 
tmn, or to assume without actual testmg that character attributions 
are inaccurate 82 Moreover, some critics have charged that a bias 
exists in the professional literature in favor of reporting human 
error-either because it is easier to study, or simply because it makes 
a better story83 

Overall, personality theory probably does lend some suppoTt to 
the idea that character evidence is prejudicial. The research has not 
achieved, however, the degree of near-consensus that one sees, for 
exampie, in eyewitness testimony research, and in any event its 
generalizabiiity to legal issues is questionable. 

A find argument m favor of the existing stmcture of character 
evidence rules is that, even if it does not overvalue evidence of 
character, the jury might use the evidence prejudicmlly by punishing 
the accused for the uncharged misconduct. The jury may decide to 
convict even if it believes the defendant innocent, or It may treat the 
evidence about the charged mcident with abandon, because it 

D a w s  supra nore 74 at 528-28, on mounds anicuiared by Funder-that the ~oeial 
perception research an which ~f E b e d  WBJ intended to s h a r  the proceii b) which 
Sml%ljudgmnenfs l e r e  made. but not the external v u d a y  of those m ~ l a l  judgments. 
and that ''social perception researchers have fended either to assnme that personallfy 
asse~~menf i  are inac~ursie or to  ignore the accuracy queirron altogether" Uavres, td.  
at 128 

slln m e  rell-known expedmenl. for example. ivbjeets were asked to form a 
judgment about whether a debater favored hdel Castro Ere" If told that the debater 
had no choice-that the debare ream advisor had msfmcled the debater whether or 
not t o  snpport Castro-the subjects would be more likely t a  sttnbure B pr0-Casfro 
attitude to the debater If the debate spoke In favor of Caifio than If the debater spoke 
againsf Cufro Sse Edward E Jones, The Rocky%& f r a  Acta LO w z l i o m .  34 
AU PilCaoiOOl~~ LO7 l lB7Bl ldescnblnn Castro exoerimenfni . . .  I . . 

B'Punder & Oier, mpra note 77,  Uawes suyro note 74 
83See Dsrid C Funder, E m s  and M~sloxOs Waluoltng Lhe Acnrrocy ofSocial 

Jvdgemenf, LO1 PIICHOL. BLLL 75, 75-77 118811 One rerareher  who has a relafwely 
oPrMlstlC >'Len' af the ability of humans to make judgments about dlsposllioni, has 
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believes the defendant to be B bad person who deserves to be pun- 
ished whether or not technically guilty of the charged crime.% 
Recently, one of us was talking with a tnal judge about his trials in 
nonjury C ~ S B E .  He said that far h m  the question of reasonable doubt 
was the question whether he could sleep soundly after convictmg 
the defendant. Expressed in terms of decision theory, decision- 
makers will seek to minimize their expected regret over reaching 
incorrect decisions.86 They will weigh the regret they expect from a 
conviction against the regret they expect from an acquittal. Jurors 
will experience less expected regret over finding the defendant 
wrongfully guilty if thejury discovers that the defendant committed 
other crimes. This argument is sound; the question is haw much 
weight should it be awn-is there anything on the other side that 
outweighs it? 

lb us, the answer is no. The case against our existing character 
evidence rule has not been made strongly enough to justify abolish- 
ing it or making a maor  modification by blanket admission of prior 
sex offenses. Law reform should take the form af a narrower excep- 
tion far consent defense cases. Alternatively, lawmakers could 
devise a more modest relaxation of the general rule against charac- 
ter evidence-far example, by providing that character reasoning is 
generally not permissible, except when there have been repeated 
accusations in cIosely similar situations 

As a practical matter, probably all of the arguments that we 
have mentioned are unimportant in comparison with one's substan- 
tive attitude toward sex offenses. If one thinks of rape as a c l ime 
that LS like other felonies-camparable to homicide or armed rob- 
bery-then one is more likely to accept the idea that the character 
reasoning rules shauid be consistent across various crimes If one 
regards rape as a society-defining crime--a systemically harmful 
crime that promoter a society of male dominance and female oppres- 
sion-then one might think that the need to increase the conviction 
rate is greater than the need to maintain consistency across the law 
af character evidence, or greater than the need to avoid speculative 
dangers of prejudice in the fact-fmding process. As usual, attitudes 
about substance overwhelm attitudes about PIOC~SS 





THE TENTH ANNUAL GJLBERT A.  CUNEO 
LECTURE: THE ROLE OF PROCUREMENT 

LAWYERS IN THE ERA OF REDUCED DEFENSE 
SPENDING* 

C. STANLEY DEE?.** 

1. Introduction 

It LS no secret that this decade will see great turmoil in govern- 
ment procurement, both in the government and in the private sector, 
as agencies and companies learn to cope with continually decreasing 
defense budgets. We also will feel the consequences of increasing 
industrial concentration, with fewer and fewer companies surviving 
in the government marketplace, and a concomitant threat to the 
nations' industrial and technology base Hard decisions must be 
made about what can or should be preserved in the interest of 
national security. The government will have to decide on haw, or 
whether, to help cushion the impact of the substantial dissolution of 
the defense industrial base that it has built. 

Many of these issues are argued daily in the press, the Depart- 
ment of Defense (DOD), and Congess. They are an unavoidable real- 
ity of the changing face of national security, and they are not new to 
us Today, however, I would like to focus an what I think we as 
lawyers can and should be doing to help our respective clients cope 
with the changes that are coming In particular, how can government 
lawyers work to protect the increasingly limited resources available 
to the government without compounding the trauma of the dawnsiz- 
mg that 1s occurring? 

*This anic le 19 B franicnpt of a lecture delirered by C Sfenley Dees t o  mem- 
bers af the Staff and Facult? and students attending rhe 1883 Government Contract 
Lau Syrnponvm on Januaq 11. 1883. 81 The Judge AdYoCBfe General's School Char  
Iottesvllle PlrEmla. The Cuneo Lecture 11 named m memom of Gdben A Cuneo. who 
was an exren& ~~rnmentafor  and premier litigator m rh i  field of government con- 
tract Is- Mr Cuneo m'aduafed from Harvard Law School m 1837 and entered the 
United Slate3 A m y  m 1942 He served ~j B government c~nfrac t  law ~ n s t ~ y c t o r  on the 
faculli of The Judge Advocate Generala School. then located at the Unwersn) of 
~1~ch~ganLa~~SSchaol. lrom 184410 1846 Forthenentwelve years Mr. Cuneowanan 
sdminiStrafive law judge with the Wkr Depsnmenf Board of Contract Appeals and 11% 
~uecerror, the Armed Service8 Board of Contract Appeals He entered the private 
practice of law m 1858 m UBjhingfon. D C DUMB the ne- twenty years. Mr Cunea 
lectured and higated extensively in all areal of garemment eantraet lax, and w ~ j  
unanmously recomized an the dean of the government contract bar 

**Partner, McKenna & Cuneo. Lecturer, Univei~11y of VlrCrua School af Law, 
Honorary Faculty The Judge Advocate General's School. United States Army Thh 
article WBJ prepared r l t h  Ahson L. Doyle, an associate at McKenna 81 Cunea Marga 
ret Rhodes also an assoc~~te, prmlded research a n ~ ~ ~ m n c e .  
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11. The Reality of Downsizing 

In fiscal year 1988, the total DOD acquisition budget was 581.69 
billion. The fiscal year 1993 budget contained only $61 776 billion 
for procurement, a reduction of over thirty-seven percent. The 
Army acquisition budget has been reduced by over fifty percent. 

These budget reductions already have had a substantial, and 
occasionally devastating, impact on the defense industry Hundreds 
of defense contractors are fighting to win the fewer contracts that 
are being awarded and t o  became p a n  of those programs that are 
expected to survive despite the cuts. 

Even greater reductions are expected in the near future. The 
Secretary of Defense, former Representative Les Aspin. made it 
clear during the deliberations on the fiscal year 1993 defense budget 
that he believes greater reductions were possible than had been 
proposed by President Bush through fiscal year 1997. President Clip 
ton made it clear prior to the election that he also believed greater 
reductions were possible. Although Secretary Aspin has placed no 
formal proposals on the table, it reasonably can be expected that he 
will seek to  implement some of his proposals dunng fiscal year 1993 
and thereafter. Thus, there 1s no avoiding the reality of continued 
downsizing and the future of a greatly reduced body of government 
contractors on which the government can rely. 

One consequence to be expected is the temptation m both the 
government and the private sector to pursue disputes more dog- 
gedly. Yow, more than ever, a lost contract can mean the difference 
between survival and dissolution for many contractors Although 
there are contractors that may engage affirmatively ~n the dawnsiz- 
mg (such as General Dynamics, with Its decision to sell off its 
assetS),L ingrained competitiveness, lost value in the market. and 
even antitrust laws will be barriers to easy transition. This trend 1s 

already expressing itself m the disputes that appear in the various 
bid protest forums avalabie to government contractors The number 
of disputes has grown as the defense budgets have shrunk. 

The problem of downsizing has received considerable attention 
from industry and Congress in recent years, and many proposa1s 
have been and are being made to  ease this process What 1 would like 
to do today is discuss the role of the procurement lawyer during 
these difficult times. 

1~alDynamzes’SellznySrrotrgy, FOWLYE, Jan 11 1883, at 66 
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111. The Impact of Downsizing 

Early this year, in his analysis of the then-proposed DOD five- 
year defense plan (FYDP), Secretaly Aspin observed that, by the end 
of the current FYDP, "we will be out of business entirely m several 
defense industnes, and imminently out of business in several 
others." Mare specifically, he anticipated that, for example, the total 
number of airframe programs in production would fall from the 1982 
level of twenty-five to amteen m 1997 and ultimately perhaps to six. 
Even more devastating were his predictions that the present five 
gunslcannans programs would fall to zero in the same time frame, 
hull programs would fall from nme to one, strategic misalei from 
Seven to two, and tactical missiles from twenty to eight.2 Further- 
more, the level at which survmmg programs enter production is 
expected to be much lower, and there will be longer intervals 
between Pentagon procurement of new systems 

A .  Downsizing and Its Zrnpact on the Industrial Bose 
Defense companies are facmg serious long-term adjustments 

The Congressional Office of Technology Assessment has found that 
defense spending reductions u e  cutting deeply into programs that 
defense companies expected to sustain them, threatening their sta- 
bility or even e r i ~ t e n c e . ~  However, little has been done to address or 
ameliorate these adjustments. 

The Bush Administration made two major mistakes, 
diametrically opposed in philosophy, regarding the industrial base. 
First, because of an extreme laissez-faire attitude--an unwillingness 
to adopt any formal "industrial policy"-the government has not 
established much in the way of a rational process far downsizing. 
Second, the Administration (with some help from Congress) eontm- 
ued to maintain and increase the over-regulation that is driving 
away participation by commercial entelprises as well as any cantrac- 
tor that can move to commercial programs. 

Specifically, the Administration has not been sufficiently can- 
cerned with four needs: 

The need to encourage advanced, dual use tech- 

The need to maintain production capacities and 

nology research and development; 

production skills in certain unique areas; 
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The need to retrain idled defense workers, with 
the United States bearing a substantial portion of the cost, 
and 

* The need to push actively for an integration 
between the commercial and the militaq technology and 
industrial bases, by reducing the burdens of military 
clauses and specifications wherever possible 

It 1s estimated that well over half the number of defense sup- 
pliers have disappeared in the last decade, either moving to nan- 
defense markets or out of business a i t ~ g e t h e r . ~  This trend continued 
under the Bush Admimsrration, which made It quite clear that 11 
would not intervene an behalf of even some of the largest corpora 
tions threatened by the cancellation of major programs Observers 
have labelled the government philosophy a policy of "lndustrial Dar- 
w~msm," with a reliance on the survival of the fittest that will lead 
to unpredictable and less-than-ideal results There appeared to be 
little inchnation within previous administrations to manage effec- 
tively or preserve the defense industrial base 

Congress has taken some small steps to cushion the Impact. 
authorizing funds to support conversion of the industrial base 
Although several ideas were proposed in the fiscal year 1003 DOD 
Authorization Act, only a limited program far retraining of displaced 
defense industry employees and direction to DOD to  develop a plan 
for defense conversion ultimately has s u n w e d  the legdative 
process 6 

President Clinton has recognized these concerns, and has 
expressed his intention to preserve key elements of the industrial 
base by identifying the core capabilities that are needed in the post- 
Cold war security environment for presemation We hare yet to see 
%,hat this wiii mean. 

B. ThelVew Compstiti~~Enzzron?nent 

1. Cornpetitton u i th  Federal Facilities.-Further adding to the 
burden of competing for drastically reduced procurement dollars 
will be increased competition from federal facilities. such as 
research laboratories, arsenals. and depots. Already we see depots 
with substantial unused capacity trying to retain more maintenance 
activity and branch out into manufacturing activity to sustain their 

'Douglar- P Belghle, Wma Contractors-nii Zen Spotted mLi4 24 I A T ' L  
C o h ~  Maw J 23(L881) 

'Uatmnal Defense Aurhonzatmn Act for hseal Year 1983, Pub L Xo 101-484 
$4465 lOfiSfat 2315. 2742(18821 
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own employment levels. There has been caneideration of the possi- 
bility of buiidmg a government-owned plant to assemble the F-22 
Advanced Tactical Fighter when it enters production. Procurement 
lawyen will be faced with more and more complicated questions on 
the subject of contracting out-questions such as, can a contract be 
terminated solely to aiiow an underutiiized government faciiity to 
take over the work? 

Continuing to contract out spare parts and depot maintenance, 
however, is one sigmificant way that the DOD could continue to 
support the industrial base without having to subsidize it. One inno- 
vative approach being tested by the A m y  is to team up its ammuni- 
tian-making and equipment maintenance depots with private con- 
tractors to act as subcontractors. 

2. Bid PToteSt Folums for Heightened Contractor C m p e t i -  
tion.-A careful analysis suggests that bid protest activity will not 
decrease as contracton struggle to maintain a toehold in a diminish- 
ing market Contractan may well be inclined to protest m ~ e  often 
than they would have in the heyday of government contracting, 
when there was always another program around the comer. In this 
regard, we must note that the Section 800 Panel wiil make msjor 
recommendations on streamlining the bid protest process. While the 
final report was not due to Congress until January 16, 1903, the last 
public version of this proposal was very interesting. It recommended 
the establishment of a single administrative bid protest forum, can- 
sohdating the activity now seen at the General Accounting Office 
(GAO) and the General Services Administration Board of Contract 
Appeals (GSBCA), with two tracks available to protesters. The first, 
to which all protests under $100,000 would be submitted, would be 
an informal track resembling the protest process at GAO, and the 
parties would rely primarily on the procurement agency record. The 
second track would be an option far procurements in excess of 
$100,000, and would provide adjudicatory reviews similar to the 
GSBCA protest process. The last available version of the proposal 
also recommended the eiimlnatian of Scanwell bid protest jurisdic- 
tion in the federal distnct courts, cansaildating alljudicial bid pro- 
test jurisdiction in the (newly-renamed) United States Court of Fed- 
eral Claims. Aside from the question of whether Congress will want 
to remove distnct court junsdictian or repiace GAO junsdiction, we 
must all give some thought to the resouices required to protest and 
defend awards of contracts and whether protests are the most effi- 

Speaking very frankly, two of the problems that produced the 
present situation were the inadequacies of the bid protest remedies 
available at GAO and within agencies. GAO has taken several impor- 

clent u8e of attorney resources. 
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tant steps to improve discovery and factfinding so that a GAO pro- 
test is less of a sure bet for the government than it was several yean 
ago. On the other hand, the agencies have not heard the message. 
Although the American Bar Association Section of Public Contract 
Law urged the DOD and the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 
Council to create a more meaningful bid protest remedy within the 
procurement agencies, the FAR and Defense Acquisition Regulation 
(DAR) Councils did nothing. 1 am convinced that If there were a 
quaskmdependent review within the procurement agencies, staffed 
by procurement and procurement law experts and accompanied by 
suspension rights equal to those in the GAO or the GSBCA, a sigmfi- 
cant number of protests would be resolved within the agencies. 

C.  The RisXs uJForlhcomiw ILnmtnatiom and Cancellatiom 
We are ail aware of major recent program terminations and 

cancellations. Some of the terminations have been for default, and 
others have been for convenience. Realistically, however. more can 
be expected because downnzing now plays a role in termination and 
cancellation decisions. Accordingly, we as procurement attorneys 
are once again becoming familiar with the law of contract termma- 
tions. This time around, however, the task is complicated by the 
significant investments that contractors were required to make m 
Some programs in the past decade. 

In the rnid-ig8Os. Secretary Lehman and others espoused a pnn- 
cipie called "cost sharing." Arguably, the practice of encouraging 
contractors to invest mnney in programs, in the hope that it would 
be recovered on future prnduction contracts, was illegal Regardless 
of the answer to that question, the termination of these programs 
has left many contractors with significant lasses due to investment 
required by the government It is not a satisfactory answer in this 
situation for the government to respond-either as sovereign or as a 
representative of its citizens-that contractors knowingly took that 
risk and must face the consequences of a bad business decision. That 
government, standing for "We the People," wanted those contrac- 
tors to perform those programs and still wants an industrial base 
composed of many of those same conmactors Accordingly, it has an 
elementary duty to approach these situations with a sense of 
fairness. 

It does not take much imagination to allow recovery of some of 
those investment costs as precontract costs under FAR 5 31.205-32. 
or termination costs in the nature of ioss of useful value under FAR 5 
31.206-42. Additionally, government contracting officen and pro- 
curement attorneys should take full advantage of FAR § 49,2@1(a), 
which provides that "[a] settlement should compensate the contrac- 
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tor fairly far the work done and the preparations made for the termi- 
nated portions of the contract, including a reasonable allowance for 
profit. Fair compensation is a matter of judgment and cannot be 
measured exactly." As one example, in some cases an investment 
may not be recoverable directly, but an extraordinary allowance for 
profit due to the nsk taken would be appropnate. There are also 
decisions from the courts and boards which relax somewhat the 
strict standards of allowability for convenience termination settie- 
ments If we are to preserve the industrial base, fairness must be our 
watchword. It IS very easy for the termination contracting officer 
and h a  or her attorney to rely comfortably on the most strict mter- 
pretation of a ciause or regulation. It will take more courage and 
vision to achieve fairness andjustice, and these extraordmary times 
require both 

In a few instances, we can expect litigation because of an 
agency's violation of section 8118 of the DOD Appropriations Act of 
1988. This section restricted the obligation OT expenditure of funds 
far fixed pnced contracts in exces  of $10 mdlion for the develop. 
ment of B major system unless the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Acquisition formally determined that pragmm risk had been 
reduced to the point where realistic pricing was possible and that the 
contract represented an equitable and sensible allocation of program 
risk between the parties. The wording of section 8118 addressed the 
use of funds rather than the timing of the funds; thus the restriction 
was applicable even to contracts entered into pnor to 1988 if they 
used funds appropnated in 1988. Substantially similar provisions 
have appeared m all subsequent defense appropriations acts. In 
many cases, DOD agencies did not comply with the requirements of 
section 8118 and Its ~uccessors. As a consequence, the funds used for 
some projects were not properly available 

Any new contracts entered into in violation of section 8118 also 
violated the Antideficiency Act, which prohibits entry into contracts 
where there is not adequate funding. Accordingly, contracts 
awarded inviolation of section 8118 are void. 

As procurement attorneys, we wiil be dealing with questions of 
whether contracts are void ab initio or voidable, and with the 
ancient concept of recovery of contract costs under theories like 
quantum meruit. Aiternatively, the parties may attempt to reform 
the contract based upon a theory of mutual mistake concerning the 
possibility of achieving the goals in the development contract. What 
we should try to avoid LS argumg over entitlement in cases where our 
basic sense of fairness tells us that the government attempted to  
shift too much technical and cost risk to the contractor. 

Eleanor Spector, Director of Defense Procurement, addressed 
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this subject when she spoke to the DOD Procurement Conference in 
March i99l.  She acknowledged that, in the mid-l98Os, some DOD 
officials sought to solve problems associated with defense budgets by 
inappropriately shifting cost and technical risks to contractors on 
major systems programs. Specifically. in 1985, the Secretary of the 
Navy attempted to address the problems of cost growth on weapon 
system development programs by prohibiting contracting for full 
scale engineering development on 0 t h  than a fued  price basis 
without Secretarial approval. 41%. Spector noted that the country 
experimented unsuccessfully with the same philosophy in the late 
1960s and that It had learned, in the aftermath of that experiment, 
that fixed priced contracting for something we have not seen and do 
not really know can be produced wiil bnng about "terrible trouble." 
Ms. Spector acknowledged that the fixed pnced research and derel- 
opment policy was recycled in the mid-l980s, and now we are reap- 
ing the same kinds of trouble that we saw m the mid-1970s. 

As lawyers, It will be our duty to do everything we can to aroid 
the debilitating experience of huge claims involving hundreds of 
auditors, procurement specialists, and attorneys, which eventually 
are settled on some global basis many years too late. In the Lnterest 
of preserving the industrial base and m the meres t  of efficient use 
of procurement resources, we must all be sufficiently innovative and 
courageous to settle these issues in the early stages. 

D. The Impact of Downsiring 03 Claims 

Following up an that theme, I believe we are seeing an increase 
in claims much akin to that which we saw in the early 1970s. 
Whether connected to m a p  weapon systems programs that are now 
in trouble or are terminated, or simply arising from more garden 
variety contracts, we are experiencing, and will continue to experi- 
ence, increased claims activity. 

We will argue about the familiar concepts of cause and effect- 
whether certain government actions or inactions actually caused 
additional work or had an impact on unchanged work. We will revisit 
the once familiar s o u n d  of equitable adjustments for changes where 
there is a significant amount of intertwining between changed work 
and unchanged work. This will require us to refine our thinkmg on 
such concepts as total COS recovery and the much more acceptable 
practice of limited or modified total cost recovery. We Surely will 
revisit many tlmes over the proper application of the case law. such 
as Eickleay, as we try to identify and measure the recovery of unab- 
sorbed overhead and other difficult-to-define costs. 

We as procurement iawyers should be educating a new genera- 
tion of clients on how to avoid the pitfalls of the raw and unsup- 
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ported use of the total cost or jury verdict approach to claims. We 
should teach them how to make those approaches or some modifica- 
tions thereof acceptable either for the purposes of settlement or 
decision by a tribunal. 

Again, creativity and courage will be required in addition to 
old-fashioned research The law clearly permits substantial recov- 
eries in the absence of good accounting and job records proving 
entitlement to every penny. Creative lawyen know what combina- 
tion of records, engineering estimates, Program Evaluation and 
Review Technique (PERT) charts, and learning curves wlll produce 
an equitable adjustment. We may not be comfortable with the 
knowledge that our result is not precisely correct; rather, we should 
be comfortable that we achieved an equitable-read that as fair and 
just-result early in the process and avoided longterm litigation 
which might bring about the bankruptcy of one more company here- 
tofore participating in the industrial base 

E. W26 Impact of Downsizing onEnvimnmankz1 Lzabilitg 

At times, downsizrng will require the closure of a facility. As 
yau know, there are a vanety of environmental obligations that 
must be satisfied prior to, or concurrent with, the closure of a facii- 
ity. For example, the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA) will require the closure of unpoundments or landfills and the 
remediation of an-site contamination. Special rules will apply to the 
decommissioning of underground storage tanks. At times, assess- 
ments will have to be conducted to determine whether soil or 
groundwater has been contaminated In all cases, contractors must 
accompany such audits and assesments with careful record keeping 
in order to avoid or h i t  liability at some later point in tune. Since 
the United States may own the facility or some portions thereof, it, 
too, must act as a potentially responsible party and do ail the thmgs 
that contractors have been learning to do over the past few years. 

As lawyers and as persons involved in procurement policy, we 
will struggle with the question of who must pay for this cleanup 
Paying little attention to the demagoguery emanating from the halls 
of Congress or editorial pages, we must again face this question from 
the point of view of basic fairness and justice. If contractom were 
negligent in their handling of hazardous or toxic materials, the gav- 
ernment can argue that I t  bears no responsibihty. On the other hand, 
if the contamination and the cleanup flows naturally from the nor- 
mal Operation of the facility under the n o m s  of that time, those 
costs were clearly a cost of doing business in the course of producing 
weapon Systems for the United States. Why should the contractor, or 
worse yet. a successor (or rather the shareholders of these com- 
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panies), pay for costs which may have been inseparable from the 
other costs of producing goods for the government? In the name of 
fairness, as me11 as in the hope of maintaining B defense industnal 
and technology base, the government must stand by contractors in 
these situations and bear a proportionate share of the costs of 
cleanup. 

F he Impact ofantttmt Restractioni on theDownsizing Process 

One necessary remit of reduced federal acquisition spending 
will be the ongoing, and sometimes painful, restructuring of the 
defense contracting sector of the United States economy. Defense 
contractors face a narrow range of long-term S U I Y ~ V ~ ~  options: sur- 
rival as defense contractors (a chancy option probably not avahbie  
to many); conversion to commercial activity, or bankruptcy. With 
fewer and fewer programs beginning or going into production, cam- 
pames and divisions that prospered in the 1980s are facing acquisi- 
tion or, m the worst case, bankruptcy 

The merger trend is expected to head upward agam in response 
to the shnnking business base, focusing on horizontal mergers 
among prime  contractor^.^ Some analysts expect the final outcome 
to look somewhat like the European defense contracting picture, 
where merger activity m the lQSOs resulted in a small number of 
surviving national defense firms with virtual monopolies in their 
specializations. 

Recent examples of the coming trend include Martin Mariettz's 
53 billion agreement to  acquire General Electric Company's aero- 
space unit, and the merger of FMC Corporation's Defense Systems 
Group with Hamco Corporation's BMY Combat Systems Divaion. 
Earlier in 1992, Lord purchased LTV's missiles unit, and the Carlyle 
Group and Northrop acquired LTV's aircraft division. General 
Dynamics, rather than following the merger route, has elected to sell 
its profitable divisions to its competitors, again increasing the consol- 
idation of defense contracting resources. 

This actiwty faces a significant barrier, however, Ln United 
States antitrust laws, one that threatens the orderly transition to a 
smaller but stili healthy industnal base capable of supporting future 
defense needs Simply put, and there are many amcles that discuss 
this m greater detail, the antitrust laws are being applied to  defense 
contractors as if they, like most commercial contractom, operated in 
an open competition-driven environment Relying upon this assump- 
tion. enforcement efforts-particularly a t  the Federal Trade Com- 
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mission (FTC)-assume that any reduction in competition caused by 
a proposed merger or acquisition is harmful, and therefore prohib- 
ited under the law. Unfortunately, sensible mergers and acquisitions 
undertaken due to reduced government procurement are almost by 
definition going to reduce   om petition.^ 

A recent and compelling example is the failed merger of Alliant 
Techsystems and two Olin Corporation divisions (Ordnance Division 
and Physics Intermtianal). The FTC, in its review of the proposal, 
focused on the fact that Alliant and Olin were the only two suppliers 
of 120mm tank ammunition. However, the Army already had deter- 
mined that It could no longer support two suppliers in the industrial 
base for these shells. After the next acquisition, the Army expected 
the winner to be the only future supplier of 120mm shells, no matter 
what happened. Despite this argument from the parties and the 
Army, and explanations that the specialized nature of government 
procurements and the oversight of Army acquisition personnel 
would amehorate the anticompetitive effects of the merger on the 
next contract award, the FTC and the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia found the proposed merger anticompeti- 
tive and enjoined it.8 

The analysis applied by the FTC and the district court, how- 
ever, ignores the reality of government (particularly defense) pro- 
curement. Contractors are not subject to open competition for con- 
tracts, but rather operate in a monopsonistic marketplace largely 
controlled by their customer, the government. Due to the specialized 
nature of its products, this market also has always had limited (oii- 
gopolistic) competition in many areas, with limited price elasticity in 
response to quantity fluctuations. Competition and the "free mar- 
ket" are not predominant characteristics of the government market. 
The present antitrust analysis unfortunately gives only cunoly rec- 
ognition to the control the United States Government has over its 
suppliers, and in particular the specialized rules and procedures that 
have been developed to mimmlze the government's recognized 
inability to ensure competition to meet its needs. The most obvious 
of these tools is, of course, the Truth in Negotiations Act, and the 
various audit ciauses and civil and criminal penalties that facilitate 
its enforcement 

. .  
BFederal Trade Camm'n v AIUant Techsystems h c  , Civil Action No 92-2405- 

LFO. Memorandum and O r d e r 0  D C. l o v  18, 15921 
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The threat of inpncnons against such transactions means that, 
where there remains even minimal competition today, IT will be diffi- 
cult to make a rational realignment of B S S ~ S ,  knowledge, and capa- 
bilities to protect the industrial base and reduce disruption to 
already endangered contractors. Although two contractors may 
have different strengths whose joint preservation would best serve 
the interests of the government, they now are expected to compete 
until one no longer can do so, either retiring from the field or even 
gomg bankrupt. In the worst case, even the survivor will be weak- 
ened significantly by this behavior. 

There also are potential hidden costs to the DOD, as it may 
eventually have to step in to support the winner (weakened by the 
steps taken to best its competitor) or to fund improvements that a 
cheaper but less innovative or flexible contractor no longer can pro- 
vide. There is also the likely litigation over the final competitive 
award, and the burden and delays required to deal with congres- 
sional concerns over employment losses 

There 1s a need to craft a more rational antitrust enforcement 
policy for government contractors that takes into account the real- 
ities of the government marketplace. We are haunted by the ques- 
tion of whether more aggressive application of government con- 
tracts law would have brought about a different result in the Alhmt- 
Olin case. If not. the law must be changed. We, as procurement 
lawyers. must educate and advocate until these tmths are 
understood. 

IV, Procurement Lawyers Can Work Actively to Preserve the 
Industnal Base 

As noted above, there are a number of barriers to contractors 
wishing to serve both the commercial and the governmenr mar. 
ketplace This move is, however, one of the few options open to 
contractors seeking to ensure their survital with greatly reduced 
reliance on government contracts. 

The normal barriers include the large overhead burden neces- 
sarg to sustain the infrastructure required of a government contrac- 
tor, unique equipment and skills, and reporting obligations. These 
represent burdens not applicable to their purely commercial compet- 
itors, the effect of which must be addressed in the restructuring 
necessaly to enter commercial markets Recent trends in govern. 
ment contract regulations and enforcement, however, will make 
such a transition even harder. 
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A, DifferingAecovnting Reatment 
One of the most significant trends impairing transition to the 

commercial marketplace is the gowing tendency to ignore Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) in favor of government pro- 
curement and payment policy goals. Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles rules are intended to reflect the economic substance of 
business events, while government contract cost accounting policy 
har shifted its focus to what the government is wiiiing to pay for. 

In recent years, the boards of contract appeals, the federal 
courts, and the Cast Accounting Standards (CAS) Board have con- 
tributed to this trend. Unfortunately, the trend has rendered govern- 
ment contract cost accounting uncertain and has impaired cantrac- 
tors' abilities to earn profits and raise capital, which are necessary 
functions in an era of decline. Moreover, continuing divergence from 
GAAP will adversely affect the government's ability to shift its 
reliance more to the commercial marketpiace.8 

Most significant is the determination to refuse to recognilae 
step-ups in asset value because of a business combination. Such costs 
are not allowable under FAR 5 31.206-62, and the CAS Board is 
considering issuance of a standard with the same purpose. Step-ups 
are, however, in accordance with GAAP, eminently reasonable, and 
absolutely necessary if we are going to finance and maintain the 
industrial base. 

Given the likelihood of more piant closings due to business con- 
solidations andfaiiures, the FARrules hit ingrecwerabiii ty of costs 
for idle facilities10 are a further burden on contracton and yet 
another failure to recognize the realities of the future government 
marketplace. This policy also threatens preservation of the indus- 
trial base, because it encourages abandonment or sale rather than 
maintenance of facilities for which the government may have a long 
term need. 

B. PTOcurement Policg Barriers 

Legislation and regulations applicable to DOD acquisition cre- 
ate a wall between defense and nondefensetcommerciai research, 
development, and production. Most companies design, develop, and 
manufacture defense and nondefense products ~n separate piants 
and divisions The Same division affects our research laboratories. 
Matenals, components, and subsystems of even unique military 

l°CP\EEAL SEWS Aowm ET A L ,  FEDERAL ACQLlSmlON RED. 31 205-17 (24 Sept 
1992) [hereinafter FAR1 
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products often have commercial counterparts Separation results in 
higher prices to che DOD and no broad domestic production base to 
meet the DOD $urge requirements. 

The Center for Strateac and International Studies (CSIS) con- 
cluded in a recent studyll that there are four areas of le@slation and 
regulation which "drive a wedge" between military and commercial 
production. 

Accounting requirements and audits (referred to 
above), which cause higher dollar costs and make cam- 
merciai businesses unwilling to do business with 
government. 

* Military specifications and standards. which are 
intended to ensure high reliability and performance, but 
define what is required and how to build it so that com- 
mercial products that may exceed military requirements 
cannot be substituted by contractors.12 

'Ikchnical data rights, which the DOD considers 
necessary to operate, repair, and maintain equipment and 
t o  prevent price gouging. However, to protect their data 
rights, some firms do not incorporate commercial technol- 
a@es into their DOD products. Also, firms are reluctant to 
exploit the commercial opportunities presented bg 
defense-supported technologes because it IS not profita- 
ble, as any other company also can exploit them 

Unique contract requirements, including hundreds 
of unique federal contract clauses.l3 Public funds are 
involved, so controls are required, but current contract 
requirements result ~n inefficiency and high admmistra- 
rive costs as compared to commercial contracts following 
UCC requirements, and civil and criminal Statutes present 
unacceptable exposure for alleged violations of rules 
unrelated t o  product quality or production efficiency. 

In order to encourage more reliance an commercial products, 

"Center far Stratemc and International Studies I~TEBRATIC COMVERCIAL A \ O  

M I L I T * ~ . Y ~ C H ~ . ~ ~ U D I C S ~ ~ T \ * ~ ~ N * L  STREXGTH AI AOENDI F o R C H . ~ h C I ( 1 8 0 1 1  
'ZId BL 43 The Center lor Srrateglc and lnternati~nal Studies (CSISI stud) 

observes that the DOD Index of Specifications and Srandardr h c e  about 5@.000 ICUYI- 
sition documents a i  which 34.000 are mdfars s~eelfleanons and standards 
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the government should maintain only a few defenseunique sectors 
for technoioaes specific to defense-such as nuclear weapons For 
other needs, the government should link up with the commercial 
sector for research and development and acquisition of materials, 
components, and equipment Facilities and technology should not be 
divided by end-user, but combined. 

We must be active and must take affirmative steps to remove 
the major obstacles to integation cited here. The burden of the 
accounting and audit requirements can be lessened by at least three 
techniques: a broadened definition of commercial products and com- 
merciaiity (to encourage more commercial firms to participate in 
defense business); the exemption of competitively procured 
research and development and products from the requirement to 
submit cost or pricing data; and the encouragement of the use of 
price analysis (rather than cost analysis) as a test of pncrng fairness. 

Military specifications and standards should be phased out. The 
fundamental reasons for continued reliance on these rather than use 
of commercial alternatives are a lack of B bureaucratic mandate to 
do so, a lack of incentives to change, and the "security" of relying 
on detailed specifications rather than form, fit, and function specifi- 
cations. The Competition in Contracting Act and the FAR should be 
revised to make even stranger the preference for commercial prod- 
ucts, nongovernment specifications, commercial item descriptions, 
and form, fit, and function specifications. 

Rights to technology or software should belong exclusively to 
contractors, regardless of funding. The government may acquire 
rights by negotiation, but government purpose license rights should 
provide the DOD with only the limited nghts needed to install, mam- 
tain, and repair its systems, and should constrain (but not prohibit) 
the DOD from circulating data to competitors far reprocurement. 
Unlimited nghts should be acquired only for very specific purposes. 

The burden of unique contract requirements also can be mini- 
mized. Once a product or manufacturer has met the test of commer- 
ciaiity, procurement of that product from that source should be 
exempted from government-unique regulations that are incondstent 
with the Uniform Commercial Code (UCC). The mandatory flow- 
down of clauses to subcontractors on such programs also should be 
reexamined, and clauses which are not consistent with commercial 
practice should be waived. 

C. Appropriate Contract Types 

Over the past thirty years. the DOD has periodically "redis- 
covered" fixed-pnced development contracting, but each time we 
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have forgotten the pamfui lesson. However, the rules today are 
clear. The Depanment of Defense Directive 5000 1 speaks specifi- 
cally to an equitable and sensible allocation of risk. The instruction 
from the Secretary of the Navy to  which I referred before, SECNAV 
Instruction 4210.6, which led invariably to the failure of a number of 
programs. violated that DOD Directive Where were the procure- 
ment lawyers who should have pointed out that the Navy instruction 
was flawed from bath a legal and a historical (practical) wewpomt? 

Congress has been relentless on this issue, forbidding with sec- 
tion 8118 of the 1988 DOD Appropriations Act and section 8038 af 
the 1991 DOD Appropriations Act continued implementation of the 
policy. Federal Acquisition Regulation 9 16 104 and DFARS 5 235 006 
are similarly very clear on the subject. It is the duty of procurement 
lawyers, and especially government procurement lawyers, to imple- 
ment procurement laws and procurement regulations It was not 
until 1991, however, under the jurisdiction of Betti and Yockey, that 
full implementation finally became general practice. 

As the shrinkage in the defense budget becomes more painful. 
will the new Administration be tempted once again to transfer 
undue nsk to contracton? At that point in time, will we as procure- 
ment lawyers stand up and be heard? Next time, can we see the folly 
and confront the policy makers before we breed another round of 
massive claims and cancellations? 

V. The Duty of Procurement Lawyers to Conserve Legal. 
Adrninmratme, and Judicial Resources 

Professor Nash, when he spoke to this conference m 1990. 
made a troubling obselvation that corresponds to one of my own: 
when he and I were young lawyers, approxlmateiy ninety percent of 
our work was contract disputes (clams). Professor Nash also stated 
that now, as a rough approximation, only one third of our practice is 
disputes. Another third is bid protests, and the balance is criminal 
Investigations, suspensions and debarments, and other activities 
related to fraud 

Both the public and pnvate bars must share responsibility far 
the proliferation of government contracts litigation over the last 
decade. Reduced defense spending has in many cases increased the 
pressure either to challenge questionable contract award decisions 
or to pursue contract claims These pressures have caused an appar- 
ent ~ncresse in the amount of litigation of bid protests and contract 
disputes. Moreover, my own experience and consultation with my 
colleagues leads me to believe that the litigation of the protests and 
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disputes has intensified, with more motions and more contentious 
discovery activity. 

We have an obligation to tell our clients when we believe that 
their claims or protests lack merit. Law firms in general are under 
increasing pressure not only to be more cost efficient, but ais0 mare 
"iitigation-effiment."I~ The government lawyer has a concomitant 
responeibility to advise his or her client when it appears a iestimate 
protest or claim issue has been identified, and to minimize litigation 
costs and procurement delays. I believe we are seeing too many 
instances of procunng agency decisions to send the matter to iitiga- 
tion so that it is decided later, on someone else's watch, and perhaps 
with some other pot of money. At any time, that is a very dubious 
policy. In these times, we might call it reprehensible. 

A. RedueingDisruption by BidProfests 

We must work together over the coming years to streamline the 
bid protest process and reduce its impact on the use of legal and 
judicial resources. The recent recommendation of the Section 800 
Committee may not be the correct one, but the present system 1s not 
as good as we can m&e It. I continue to believe, as I have for many 
years, thac one key to improvement is a real administrative protest 
remedy. In the absence of that opportunity for agencies to resolve 
the clearly erroneous situations before they "go the full nine yards'' 
in Some other forum, the only remaining safeguard is the govern- 
ment lawyer. It is the government procurement lawyer who must say 
to his or her client: "This one is not worth our time and ie3ources." 

B. NeediessLitigation mer thaDefinition of a Claim 

Another area with which I am panicularly concerned is the 
pursuit of what I regard as needless and wmtefui Litigation over 
the definition of a "clam." By this I refer to efforts to limn, through 
the regulatory implementation of the Contract Disputes Act (CDA), 
the circumstances under which a legitimate claim can be presented 
far decision and may then be appealed. During the p a t  year we have 
seen two such arguments resolved le@slaovely, but only after the 
expenditure of massive litigation resources and loss of,  in some 
cases, yeam of pnor htigation. This wastefulness arose from narrow 
definitional challenges of technical details regarding otherwise per- 
fectly legitimate claims against the Uniced States government, 
regarding precisely who may certify a claim and how to appeal a 
nonmonetary contract dispute. 
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Duringtheperiodfrom January 1, 1990, through Ju lyPi ,  ISgi, 
the courts and hoards decided eighty-seven cases on purely technical 
and procedural grounds reiating to certification In not one of these 
cases did the reviewing body reach the merm regardmg the veracny 
of the claim. Additionally, most claims appellants, dunng that 
period, were required to invest the re~ourees to demonstrate in some 
manner the validity of the certificate in support of their claims. 
These disputes did nothing to further the analysis of the underlying 
claim, which is the focus of the CDA and, accordingly, considerable 
wasteful and senseless litigation occurred. 

In one recent year, for example, the Armed Services Board of 
Contract Appeals (ASBCA) reported that fuiiy one-third of its deci- 
m n s  dealt a i t h  certification issues. Thus, through the 198Os, the 
dockets of the courts and boards were clogged with technical certi- 
fication disputes 

Litigation over technical certification issues reached a law 
point in 1991 with the Federal Circuit's decision in Cnited States a. 
W m m a n  Aerospace Corpomtzon.'j Gmmrnan heid that a corpora- 
tion's senior > ice president and treasurer, the senior financial officer 
of the corporation, was not sufficiently "in charge'' and therefore 
could not certify a clam on hehaif of the contractor The eli@bihty 
criterion in question did not arise from the statute, but only from the 
implementing regulations Litigation nonetheless ensued over every 
aspect of the regulatory certification requirements, as interpreted m 
Gmmman, such as the definition of "primary responsibility" and 
what degree of physical presence "at" the contractor location was 
required 

In response to this judicially created problem, the Federal 
Courts Administration Act (FCAA)" amended section 6(c) of the 
CDA to provide that any defect m the certification of a claim will not 
deprive a court or agency board of contract appeals of jurisdiction 
over ihat claim The FCAA thus makes it clear that technical certi- 
fication requrements are no longer a prerequisite for Court of Fed- 
eral Clams (Claims Court) or board julisdictmn over the claim. For- 
tunately, the certification provisions are effective for all pending or 
future claims except those which have been appealed to  a court or 
board of contract appeals. 

A parallel dispute, aim resolved by the FCAA. involved the 
Federal Circuit's ruling in O u ~ a l l  Roofing & Comtmction, Inc 1, 
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United States,17 which threatened to create as much confusion and 
delay in the disputes process as had the certification issue. The Fed- 
eral Circuit held that the Claims Court had no jurisdiction over cases 
disputing a termination for default if they were not accompanied by 
a clam for money presently due and owing. The decision created a 
disparity between thejurisdiction of the Claims Court and that of the 
agency boards of contract appeals, as the boards do have jurisdiction 
over contract cases that are not accompanied by a monetary claim, 
such as an appeal of a default t e n n a t i o n .  The decision caused 
considerable uncertainty about the effectiveness of the two forums 
that the CDA supposedly provided as equal avenues for the appeal of 
contract disputes. The FCAA ended this confusion by amending the 
jurisdiction of the Claims Court in the Tucker Act to include "a 
dispute concerning termination of a contract, rights in tangible 01 
intangible property, compliance with cost accounting standards, and 
other nonmonetary disputes." 

These changes in the FCAA should remove long-standing 
impediments to the efficient and expeditious resolution of contrac- 
tor claims under government contracts without harming the govem- 
ment. The government's legitimate interest in requiring certification 
of claims is stili fuiiy protected and the CDA certification require- 
ment is still in effect. In cases of a merely technical defect in the 
certificate, however, contractors may now be assured of court or 
baardjunsdiction and a hearing on the merits of the claim. Likewise, 
the FCAA restores Claims Court jurisdiction over government con- 
tracts disputes even when there is no pending claim far money prer- 
entiy due and owing. This Tucker Act Amendment restores the 
proper balance between the Claims Court and the Boards of Contract 
Appeals, as onginaliy intended by Consess when it enacted the 
CDA. 

Having two needless disputes concerning the definition of a 
claim resolved, it is dismaying, but perhaps not surprising, to see 
that there is yet another hypertechnicai challenge growing which 
may conceivably become the newest weapon to deprive the boards 
and the Clams Court of junsdiction over otherwise legitimate 
appeals. The source of this dispute will be the issue of contractor 
adherence to the formalities required to convert a request for equi- 
table adjustment into an actual claim-such as determining when an 
actual disputed claim arises that can then be appealed. The issue has 
been developing for a number of years, ever since the FAR was 
amended to make a clear distinction between requests for equitable 

"82BF26687(Fed. Clr 1981) 
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adjustment and claims Within the past two years, however, It has 
begun to be used actively to  reject claims. The c u e s  rewlve around 
a technical examination of when precisely an issue was "in dispute," 
and the assertion that the mere submission of a request for equitable 
adjustment and pursuit of fruitless negotiations, even If  a certificate 
has been submitted, 1s not a "dispute'' until it is clear that an actual 
impasse has been reached 

This cascade of technical issues reinforces my belief that we 
need to bring more common sense to this process In all of these 
areas. I question the government's approach on legal and policy 
grounds. What goals are served by delaying resolution on the merits? 
Are they worthy goals for our government? 

C Attempting to Emerge from the Era ofthe Fraud Waste, and 
Abuse Campazgn 

We entered a dark era in the early 1980s, when industry made 
some mistakes and, indeed, occasionally misbehaved. and the DOD 
and Congress responded with a huge campaign to combat fraud. 
waste, and abuse Indeed, there were instances of fraud and of large 
profits, often with regard to spare parts On the other hand, Con- 
gress and the press continually overstated these problems As Elea- 
nor Spector explained to B DOD audience in 1991, the $600 toilet 
seat was not a Toilet seat but an entire aircraft toilet unit designed 
and built to special military specifications. Even the commercial 
equivalent ranged in price from S400 to $600 In one year, the DOD 
bought 87,000 hammers of v a n o u  types for prices between $6 and 
S8 and one hammer for S435. At the time that then-President 
Reagan and Secretary Wemberger were asking for huge military bud- 
gets, both promised Congress that they would achieve huge savings 
through an active campaim against fraud, waste, and abuse. 
Accordingly, Congress and the public expected that the DOD would 
locate hundreds of instances of fraud, waste, and abuse and save 
hundreds of millions of dollars 

The government had made a pact with the devil, and we were 
ail losers. As Ralph "ash discussed last year in the " a s h  & Cibinic 
Report,'O the DOD Inspector General data for fiscal year 1991 indi- 
cate that the total operating cost of the DOD audit and investigative 
activities was 11.24 billion This p a d  for approximately 21,000 peo- 

l B S ~ c  Dawco Construction, Inc P Cnited Stales, 030 F2d 872 (Fed Clr 19911, 
Sun Eagle Corp v Lnrted State3 23 C! Ct 465 (1881), Cubic Carp L, Lolled Slates 
20 CI CI 610 (18801 Oman-Fmchbach International (Jamt k n t u r e )  l S B C l  No 
41474 01-2ECA524 018.qyr'd.81-3BCA(24,!41 

"Cr,mlml conlnctions ojn%hensr controctari The impeclnr G O l e r O !  Repmrs. 
6 3 ~ s ~  % C m n c  REP ( 2 5  (1982) 
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ple performing both contract audit and investigations and internal 
investigative work within the DOD. The repons state that this inves- 
tigative activity resulted in recovery of only approximately 5520 
million through judicial and administrative actions. 

At first, the leading subjects for civil and crminai fraud invest)- 
gations appeared to fail in the area of cost charging. Then defective 
pliclng rose to the fore. Mare recently, it appears that testing and 
product substitution are at  the forefront. However, we may be 
spending more, both in terms of money and human resources, than 
the fraud, waste, and abuse campaim ments m 1993. Much has 
happened since 1985 in the area of self-governance, education on 
ethics and substantive issues, hotlines, ombudsmen, and internal 
audits. By no means do I wish to say that fraud has vanished, but 
certainly among the major contractors, the extent of self-gover. 
nance and voluntary disclosure is extraordinary, and the time has 
come to reduce both the atmosphere of confrontation and the diver- 
sion of 8ca1ce resources. 

J u t  as we may be turning the comer in relations between 
contractors and the government in the fraud arena, a new threat has 
appeared on the horizon. We are all now suffering from the unwise 
amendments to the Civil False Claims Act with regard to gut tam 
actions, in particular the provisions which permit qui tam relators to 
proceed without any restrictions, even when the Department of Jus- 
tice has decided not to enter the suit. Also nt fault is the provision 
that permits suits and full recovery even though the relator had a 
role in the mvestigaiion or couid have called attention to the prob- 
iem as a loyal employee but failed to do so. The self-governance 
mechanisms beginnmg to take hold invaivmg education, internal 
audits, hot lines, and voluntary disclosure are tremendous engines of 
protection for government interests. We have managed to provide an 
incentive to many contractors to be far better poiicemen and audi- 
tors than government employees can ever be. We did this first with 
the guidelines affecting present responsibility. We have reinforced 
this with the sentencing guidelines. Now is the time to provide fur- 
ther incentives and reward that behavior by curtailing the caunter- 
productive activity of quui tam relators. 

This IS not just a song being sung by a representative of pnvate 
industry. You can hardly frnd a government attorney involved in the 
area of civil or criminal fahe claims or suspension and debarment 
who does not have his or her story of frustration over the mappropri- 
ate activities of qui tam relators. 

What is the procurement attorney's role? In ail of the areas of 
attack an suspected fraud, procurement attorneys can play a special 
role. Who else can or should be teiiing an investigator, an auditor. or 
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an Assistant United States Attorney whether a procurement law or 
regulation has been violated? 

' the Government Procurement 

The situation outlined here presents challenges not only far 
Congress and DOD policy makers, but also for government counsel 
Reduced defense spending will call upon the talents of both private 
and government counsel to handle difficult disputes involving weak- 
ened contractors, with far fewer resources than in the past. This  
reality will demand the best of counsel, both as advocates and as 
representatives of the public. 

A. The Thornbvrgh .Wmorandum 

In recent years, competing views have been expressed about 
the role and duties of government lawyers. I refer, of course, to the 
policy statement issued by Attorney General Thornburgh in 1989, 
declaring that Justice Department litigator% were not bound by 
Model Code of Professional Responsibility DR 7-104 concerning can- 
tacts with persons represented by counsel, or indeed any other pro- 
visions of the Code of Professional Responsibility, This declaration 
provoked outraged responses from the private bar, as it contradicted 
long-standing principles governing lawyers' ethical behavior and 
indeed the specific ethical pnnaples of the various state bars by 
which the government lawyers in question were regulated. More 
recently, the Department of Justice has narrowed the focus of what 
the Attorney General was trying to achieve, abandoning the improv- 
ident attempt to reject the Code of Professional Responsibility in 
general, and instead focusing on the limited prosecutorid goals 
served by reserving the right to speak to  persons otherwise repre- 
sented by counsel, without notifying counsei.20 

The Thornburgh memorandum, however, highlighted aparticu- 
larly troubimg issue. In its focus on the prosecutor's supposed higher 
duty to pursue crimmal activity an behalf of the government, it 
illustrated a broader pattern of government lawyers focusing solely 
on their role as advocates and neglecting their responsibility as pub- 
lic representatives to seek an outcome that isjust and fair. 

B Balancing th,e Roles ofAdvocate and Public Representative 

You have all heard of Gilbert Cuneo, one of the founders of 
McKenna & Cuneo, and his work to develop the practice of govern- 

*oSee57 Fed Reg 64 73711882) 
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ment contract law. The experiences of another of the firm's foun- 
ders, Homer Cummmgs, brings Some illurnmation to this issue. Mr. 
Cummmgs, who served as Attorney General of the United States 
from 1833 to 1838, was a prosecutor for the State of Connecticut in 
the 1820s. He prided himself on his ability to "temper professional 
zeal with humanity and a search for truth," and liked to recaii the 
balancing of these competing gads  in one of his memorable early 
litigation experiences. In %State v. Harold Imael, Cummings, act- 
ing as prosecutor, possessed a confession, sufficient evidence, and 
faced considerable local feeling against a murder defendant.z1 
Although the information available to him would have made a vic- 
tory probable, Cummings became convinced of the defendant's inna- 
cence and declined to pursue prosecution. In this case Mr Cummings 
found that, despite his duty as an advocate (and tempted by almost 
certain victory), his duty as B public representative prevented fur- 
ther prosecution of what he believed to be an innocent man. 

A few yeam later the Supreme Court expressed a similar per- 
ception of the responsibility of government attorneys. In Bwgw w. 
Unitedstates, the Court stated that "[ilt is as much [the duty of the 
United States Attorney] to refrain from improper methods caicu- 
lated to produce a wrongful conviction as it is to use euery legitimate 
meam to bring about ajust one.''22 

This responsibility is not limited to criminal prosecutions. With 
regard to the more general duties of the government lawyer, Model 
Code of Professional Responsibility EC 7-14 provides: 

A government lawyer who has discretionary power rela- 
tive to litigation should refrain from instituting or cantinu- 
ing litigation that is obviously unfair. A government law- 
yer not having such discretionary power who believes 
there is lack of merit m a controversy submitted to him 
should so advise his superion and recommend the avoid- 
ance of unfair litigation. A government lawyer in a civil 
action 01 administrative proceeding has the responsibility 
toseekjwticeand to develop afull aadfairremrd, and he 
should not use his position or the economic power of the 
government to harass parties OP to bling about unjust set- 
tlements or rerults.28 

Disciplinary Rules 1-102 and 7-103 also exprees these 
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These rules apply equally to attorneys in private practice and to 
government lawyers, notwithstanding the initial Thornburgh 
pronouncements 

It 1s m light of the foregoing that I have obsewed the ever- 
escalating level of contentiousness in government contract disputes, 
not just between contracting officers and contractor personnel, but 
also among their counsel The painful restructuring that downsizing 
is causing 1s unnecessarily exacerbated by the current mode of 
zealous advocacy Precisely at  this time, and because of thew CII- 
cumstances, we are caiied on to reduce and promptly resolve dis- 
putes to facilitate the necessary transition. More attention needs to 
be paid to obtaining a fair and equitable result and not simply to 
winning. 

In 1991, President Bush issued an Executive Order that reiter- 
ated some of the preexisting policies outlined here.25 The President 
cited the burden that civil litigation imposes upon the coult system, 
the high cost both to plaintiffs and defendants, and the wastefulness 
of litigation practices that prolong the resolution of disputes The 
President therefore declared that the United States must Set an 
example for pnvate litigation by adhering to h i g h w  standards than 
those required by the rules of procedure in the conduct of govern- 
ment litigation in federal court, and issued guidelines to promote just 
and efficient government civil litigation, including admonitions to 
pursue actively settlement opportunities and to explore alternative 
dispute resolution The stated goal is "to facilitate the just and effi- 
cient resolution of cwii d a m s  involving the United States govern- 
ment, to encourage the filing of only meritorious civil claims, to 
improve leddative and reguiatoly drafting to reduce needless iitiga- 
tion, to promote fair and prompt adjudication before administrative 
tribunals, and to  provide a model for similar reforms of litigation 
practices in the private sector26 

[rlhe d u b  defined ~n this Rule if0 represent the organization and not 
individualii appllep to governmental orgamraLlon~ However when the 
client is a governmental organnanon, a different balance map be appro 
pnafe between malnrinlna confidentlalitv and aJsurma that the uronu- 
ful official act 19 orevenred er rectified for o u b k  b u n k s  IS involved 

CLICYmSfB"ceS 

M~OELRLLESDFPROFESSIO~IIC~~DLC~RYI~ 1 13 cmt (1883) 
2'Exec OrderNo 1 2 7 7 6 . 3 C F R  36Q(IOQZ) 
gild, 3 C F R  at 380 Pursuant t o  the Exeeutlve Order, the Justlee Depanmenr 

has issued implementing gutdance which emphaszes the need for  couniel to evaluate 
and pursue settlement pDssibillfie3 whenever possible If also encouragesreiolurlon of 
claims rhrough rnformal procedures rather than rtmctured Alfernsflie Dispure Reso- 
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If we are to preseme the defense industrial and technology 
b a e ,  procurement lawyers will be called on to look for the fair and 
just result and to resolve matters with rnmimal Litigation. There is a 
direct link between survival of defense contractors and how quickly 
and fairly we can resolve disputes. 

VII. Liability of Procurement Attorneys in the lOSOs 

A .  Liability s f A t t o m y s  inPrizlatePT~ctiee 

Recent suits by clients and regulatory agencies against law 
firms have made us all very much aware of the vulnerability of 
lawyers to actions alleging malpractice. Moreover, the heavy- 
handed method in which Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS) handled 
the Kaye, Scholer litigation teiis us that we may not always be able 
to count on due process. I make no brief for the alleged actions or 
inactions of Kaye, Scholer in that situation. I do, however, strongly 
disagree with the way in which OTS farced a settlement. I hope that 
is the last example we see of such use of raw power. 

Bonetheiess, we are aU now sensitized to the exposure for mis- 
takes. What mistakes might we make in the era of downsizing? I am 
afraid they are numerous. Of course we have the garden variety 
mistakes that we have always guarded against. Examples include 
releasing claims inadvertently, missing dates for filing notices of 
appeal, and failure to make other filing deadlines. 

Separate from these areas of mistakes, we have vulnerability to 
sanctions under Rule I1 for filing or maintaining fnvolous actions. 
We are seeing more activity under Rule 11 in recent years and can 
expect that trend to continue. 

Looking to areas of future potential liability for those of us in 
the private sector, I would focus on the area of due diligence. As 
lawyen m private practice take on compliance reviews 01 reviews 
for due diligence prior to an acquisition, they are exposed to the risk 
that they may not discover wrongdoing or liability We will face the 
questions of whether lawyers should have discovered potential iia- 
biiities if they were exercising the due care required of a member of 
the profession in those circumstances. 

B PotentialLiability @ & v m m n t A t t o m y s  

Similarly, government attorneys face potential exposure to 
sanctions and charges of negligence. We are now seeing c a e s  where 

luuen (ADRI. er upe of ADR where if wdl contribute materially to  rhe prompt. farr 
andefficienrresolution of clams E7Fed. Reg. 3640 (1082) 
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the actions of government attorneys are being challenged (and sanc- 
tioned) under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11. The risk of disci- 
plinary proceeding against mdiwduals also is very real 

Moreover, government attorneys who pursue baseless litigation 
may subject themselves to liability in damages to the targets of such 
litigation. Thus, one of the risks faced by government attorneys who 
fail to act with due care in executing their responsibilities LS that the 
individual attorney and/or the government may be held liable for 
falling below the applicable standard of profesaonahsm. Courts 
have held that the government LS not immune from sanctions under 
the provisions of Rule 11. The Equal Access to Justice Act (EAJA) 
provides far the assessment of costs and fees against the government 
where any other party would be liable for such costs and fees under 
the common law or under the terms of a specific statute. The Ninth 
and Tenth Circuits have found that Congese waived sovereign 
immunity from Rule 11 sanctions by enacting the EAJA 27 

Furthermore, another avenue for imposing liability based on 
the negligence of government attorneys may exist under the Federal 
Tort Claims Act (FTCA). Although the FTCA expressly prohibits suits 
against government Bttorneys for malicious prosecution, iiabihty 
may still arise from negligent acts of government attorneys. Such an 
action could be predicated on a recent decision in a lawsuit brought 
by General Dynamics. That case grew out of a contract between 
General Dynamics and the Department of the Army far the develop- 
ment of the Divisional Air Defense System (DIVADS). The Defense 
Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) performed an audit, which erra- 
neously concluded that General Dynamics had fraudulently mis- 
charged approximately $7.6 million of DIVADS contract costs. As a 
result of the erroneous report, a grand jury indicted the company 
and four individuals, and the government filed a civil sun under the 
False Claims Act. 

General Dynamics later sued the government under the FTCA 
for damages, alleging negligence on the part of the auditors. The 
district court has denied the government's motion to dismiss the 
case, finding that DCAA auditors could be heid liable for prafes- 
sionai malpractice since the auditing function can be distinguished 
from the kind of discretionary function which would fall within an 
exception to FTCA jurisdiction.28 

*'Adamson Y Bowen. 856 F2d 668 (10th Clr 1988), Lmkd Stares \ Gavllan 
Joint Comrnunifr College Din , 848 F2d 1216 (9th Clr 1988) 

ZBGeneral Dyn~rn lc i  Y Umted States. No CV 88-6762 JGD 1090 W L  267366 
(C D Cal Nor 7 .  1980) 
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To the extent a government lawyer is negligent in the perfor- 
mance of nonprosecutorial or nondiscretionary duties, the govern- 
ment andlor the attorney may be held Uable far professional mal- 
practice in states where an attomey-client relationship IS not a 
prerequisite to bnnging a claim of malpractice. Even apart from the 
tort of malpractice, the government has been found liable for the 
negligence of an employee in connection with a contract, which 
results in damage to another party.20 Thus, a showing of the ele- 
ments of malpractice may not be required. 

The potential of such liability for procurement attorneys is 
slight, because so much professional judgment and discretion is 
vested in attorneys. The risk also is reduced by continuing education 
of the type represented by this impressive annual review by The 
Judge Advocate General's School. However, when it occasionally 
may become apparent to a government attorney that the govern- 
ment's present course of action is totally wrong as a matter of law, 
what will the attorney do? Can he or she accept the client's judg- 
ment, or must he or she advise the client in writing that the action is 
illegal or manifestly unfair? As companies that are hurt and hurting 
look around far someone to blame, private attorneys may not be the 
only targets. 

On the other hand, if we follow Homer Cummings' example, 
and seek the just result, we will never be in that position. 

*Osee Mlartln Lemmg, Inc , PSBCA lo 3063, 82-2 BCA 7 24.856 
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T H E  TEMPTING OF AMERICA'  

REVIEBED BY MAJOR DANIEL P. SHAVER. * 

The common tendency of a pubiic decision maker to aspire to 
utopia often will entice ajudge to elevate the desire to attain results 
that he or she believes to be valuable to society above the need to 
make decisions that conform to the letter of the law Moreover, the 
members of society, knowing that an appellate judge harbors the 
substantial power to interpret-and make-the law, understandably 
will not hesitate to exploit that tendency. These are Judge Robert H. 
Bork's principal theses in his book, T?te lbmpting ofAmerica. 

Judge Bork asserts that America's judicial system has become 
inured to a form of heresy by which judges regularly eschew the 
anginal meaning of the Constitution and create new renditions of 
the document to accommodate moral and political agendas. As a 
result, judges not only abandon their functions as independent arbi- 
ters of what the law IS, but also improperly interfere with the legisia- 
tive process by determining what the law should be. Furthermore, 
Judge Bork points out that the persons who comprise the legal pro- 
fession's intellectual class-that is, law school faculty members and 
iegai commentators-largely have welcomed the judiciary's practice 
of infidelity to the archetypical paradigm of constitutional law. With 
overtures of cynicism, he reminds the reader that, because creating 
case law entails academic manipulation, the intellectual class actu- 
aiiy has become empowered by the practice of judicial legislation. 
Judge Bark argues that the ability of scholars to influence judges 
effectively circumvents the process of papular lawmaking. Accard- 
ingly, instead of founding law upon the will of the majority, interest 
g?oups conveniently can eniist the judiciary to adapt the Constitu- 
tion to their awn agendas. Judge Bork sparer judges from much of 
the blame for this problem. Instead, he cites society's desperation for 
immediate results, and the willingness of people to use courts as 
mechanisms to facilitate political change, as significant threats to 
the Constitution's integrity. Not surprisingly, the most remarkable 
symptom of this danger that the author addresses is the pohticization 
of his own Senate confirmation hearings as a nominee for Associate 
Justice to the Uruted States Supreme Coun. 
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The author's style is aaceful and uncomplicated His analysis. 
however, is tremendously insightful and thought provoking. In 
essence, Judge Bark critically reviews every major constitutional 
Supreme Court decision since Marbury 1?. Madison Amazingly. m 
virtually every case, he raises one or more legal issues that the Court 
analyzed unartfully or incorrectly. He expiam how the justices 
often have ruled improperly by torturing the meanings of constitu- 
tional provisions More importantly, he describes how the justices 
frequently have relied on wrong or inapplicable constitutional prow- 
dons to arrive a t  correct decisions. 

One of Judge Bork's accounts 1s particularly compelling: his 
analysis of B7own u Board of Education. The author argues that the 
resuit m Brawn was good, but that the legal reasoning manifested by 
the Court's opinion was bad. The Warren Court founded the Brown 
decision on the Fourteenth Amendment Equal Protection Clause. 
That clause, however, had tolerated racial segregation under the 
guise of separate-but-equal education facilities for over fifty years. 
Accordingly, the Warren Court had to abandon the onginai meaning 
of the Equal Protection Clause to justify its decision. In effect, the 
Court rationalized its decision predommantly by referring to social 
science studies that evidenced the substantial psychologmi harm 
that segregation imposed on black school children. The author never 
disputes that the Brown Court was correct; rather, he contends that 
the Court did not have to  jettison the arigmal purpose of the Equal 
Protection Clause to  arrive at its decision. Instead, the Court merely 
could have ruled that the "separate-but-equal" concept had failed 
to produce the equality that the drafters of the Fourteenth Amend- 
ment had desired. Consequently, seaegation actually violated the 
onsna l  purpose of the clause-namely, equality before the law 

Bark criticizes the Warren Court for venturing into policy mak- 
ing when the Constitution offered a firm legal basis far the same 
decision. Significantly, he exemplifies the Brown decision as the case 
that opened the floodgates of judicial activism. Once the academi- 
cians in the legal community were satisfied that the nation would 
not question a Supreme Court ruling that effectively constituted a 
proclamation of public poiicy, they had a new incentive to use all 
courts as forums for social change. This incentive spilled over to the 
Amencan people, tempting them to  employ the judicial branch to 
effect political change by urging It to redefine constitutional princi- 
ples to Satisfy special interests. 

Significantly, the temptation about which Judge Bork admon- 
ishes American society is equally attractive to all public sewants- 
including judge advocates. As officers and lawyers, the Army often 
places on us the responsibility to make decisions founded on sound, 
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deliberate, and impartial judgment. Such decisions must be faithful 
to the law, not only because we are bound to defend it, but also 
because-as Judge Bark would argue-any decision not based on law 
necessarily manifests B personal judgment instead of a legal one. 

The m p t i n g  of A r n i c a  is a provocative and well-written 
dissertation that chastises the transformation of the judiciary from 
an independent, process-oriented branch to a politically influenced, 
results-oriented government institution. Whether or not the reader 
=sees with his conclusions, Judge Bork's arguments and analyses 
provide considerable food for thought. 

COLD WAR CASUALTY * 

In creating the Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) in 
1950, Congress decided that commander involvement-in selecting 
court members, in referring courts-martial to trial, in approving find- 
rngs and sentences-was proper and necessary Congress under- 
stood, however, that a commander desiring a particular court-mar- 
tial resuit might use these lawful powers to improperly influence the 
court-martial process. Consequently, to guard against such command 
influence, Cong~ess made it illegal under Article 37, UCMJ to 
"coerce or, by any unauthorized means, influence the action of a 
court-martial." Despite this provision, unlawful command influence 
occurs from time to time in the military justice system. Judge advo- 
cates interested m an early command influence episode will want to 
read Cold War Casualty, the story of the 1962 general court-martial 
of Msjor General (MG) Robert W. Grow. 

Major General Grow, an experienced soldier who commanded 
the 6th Armored Division during the Battle of the Bulge, was the 
senior militan attache in Moscow in 1851. He kept a diary, into 
which he made a number of "mpoiitic" personal observations. 
Unfortunately for MG Grow, B Soviet agent photocopied portions of 
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the diary When these were combined with some forged diary pas- 
rages, and distributed to the press, MG Grow emerged as a "maniac" 
who "was part of an international conspiracy to unleash a new 
world wm" against the Soviet Union Given MG Grow's role in Mai- 
cow, many in the Western media, particularly the mfluential Warh- 
inston Post, believed the propaganda. Moreover, some in the Army 
believed that MG Grow's diary contamed classified mformatmn. 
Consequently, its copying by a Soviet agent had compromised secu- 
rity, and made Grow guilty of violating an Army regulation prohibit- 
ing the unauthonzed disclosure of classified Information. The end 
result was that Grow's superiors decided to court-martial him for 
these unauthorized disclosures, but Grow "welcomed the proceed- 
ings as a path to  vindication." He was not, however, cleared of 
wrongdoing. Instead, MG Grow was convicted a t  a general court- 
martial, and sentenced "to be repnmanded and to be suspended 
from command for a penod of six (6) months." 

In detailing the court-martial of MG Grow, author George 
Hofmann shows that Grow's defense counsel were unable to present 
the vigorous defense expected m court-martial practice today. They 
were denied the opportunity to travel to Europe to interview wit- 
nesses, and repeatedly were prohibited from examining documents 
and obtaining other necessary and material evidence Hofmann sug- 
gests that this reflects the unlawful command influence exercised by 
the Army Staff, particularly the Deputy Chief of Staff, Lieutenant 
General (LTG) Maxwell Taylor. Taylor, writes Hofmann, was involved 
intimately in the Grow court-martial because he personally disliked 
Grow (the latter had cnt icmd Tayior's performance in the Battie of 
the Bulge), and because politically I t  was expedient to court-martial 
MG Grow gven the "mtalerance, political extremism, and uncer- 
tainty produced by the Cold War" of the early 1950s Hofmann also 
suggests that mylor selected court-martial panel members who 
would understand that a finding of guilty was more important than a 
"fair" trial. The proceedings also were classified, which closed them 
to the press and the general public. All this, claims Hofmann, is proof 
of unlawful command mfluence, and it makes interesting reading 

Cold War Casualty E persuasive as long as Lt concentrates on 
the facts and circumstances surrounding the Grow court-martial, 
and evidence of unlawful command influence in the case Author 
Hofmann's explanation of in~ticutional change in the Army, how- 
ever, misses the mark He writes that Grow's prosecution LS "an 
example of managerial careerism exercised by the Arm) Staff in the 
Pentagon using the military justice system a8 a tool for unlawful 
command mfluence, causing political interests to usurp the judicial 
process." Hofmann contends that the rapid expansion of the A m y  in 
World War I1 caused it to emphasize business management tech- 
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mques at the expense of "traditional military values." This meant 
that "managerial careerism replaced ethical responsibilities based 
on service and sacrifice." In MG Grow's cam, the Army staff, led by a 
biased LTG lbylor, allegedly placed its "self-interest over service" in 
deciding to prosecute MG Grow. Careerism took precedence over 
doing the right thing. In Hofmann's view, an Army guided by its 
traditional military values would have permitted MG Grow to quietly 
retire instead of face the * '  'indigmity' of a military trial by his peers." 
To add insult to injury, unlawful command influence deprived MG 
Grow of a fair tnal. This is a serious accusation. Hofmann, however, 
provides 110 evidence to support this claimed organizational change. 
Additionally, if Hofmann IS correct, then general officers and other 
senior participants in the Grow proceedings had a truly amazing 
metamorphosis when they abandoned their prewar "traditional mill- 
tary values" to embrace post-Worid War I1 "managerial careerism." 

Cold War Cosualtg also shows a lack of understanding about 
military justice-particularly the role of the commander in the sys. 
tem. The book rightly emphmizes the evils of unlawful command 
influence. It also correctly claims that it stili occurs in some cases. 
But Cold War Casualty fails to explain why commanders play an 
active role in the military criminal justice system. Consequently, the 
reader never learns that the UCMJ promotes both discipline and 
justice, and that Congess gave cammanden sigmificant authonty 
under the UCMJ to insure that discipline remaned a part of the 
court-martial P ~ O C B S E .  An explanation of the role of commanders m 
the system does not excuse unlawful command influence, but it does 
better explain w h y  it continues to occur. These criticisms aside, Cold 
War Casualty will appeal to  judge advocates with an meres t  in legal 
history 
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THE P E A C E T I M E  U S E  O F  FOREIGN MILITARY 
INSTALLATIONS U N D E B  M O D E R N  

INTERNATIONAL LAW * 

REVIEWED BY JOHN E. P ~ n ~ ~ n s o u ,  Jn." 

John Woodliffe, Senior Lecturer m Law, Leicester University, 
fiiied a tremendous void in international legal literature with his 
new book, The Peacetime Use of Foreign Military Installations 
Undm Modern Infernational Law.' This well-written and meticu- 
lously researched study 1s the first comprehensive account of status 
of forces law in over twenty years. The closest rival LS Serge 
Lazareff's The Status of Mil t tory  Fo~ces  under Current h f e r n a -  

tional Law,2 from 1971, which focused on the h'orth Atlantic Treaty 
Origanization (NATO) Status of Forces Ageement (SOFA) Unfor- 
tunately, Lazareff's excellent study 1s outdated m many respects and 
1s now out of print.' Partly as a consequence, research on status of 
forces law-usuaily done in the course of negotiations far new or 
amended stationing rights-has been piecemeal. Students, advo- 
cates, and practitioners of international law desperately needed a 
replacement. Woodhffe's new study answers that need. With its c a e  
studies and comparative analysis of status of forces agreements 
worldwide, it provides valuable specific information far the military 
and civilian practitioner and lessons in international agmements 
generally. With its many interesting examples and readable narra- 
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tive, it provides an equally fascinatmg history of a httie-known area 
of the international law applicable to military forces. 

The status of forces system that Woodliffe analyzes likely will 
remain in place well into the foreseeable future. Regardless of over- 
s e a  drawdowns and other current factan affecting the size and 
location of our military forces in foreigo countries, overseas station- 
ing of military forces undoubtedly will continue. Mast of the basic 
issues that must be resolved by ageements pertaining to the status 
of those forces an foreigo territory will change little. Although the 
book is contemporan: Woodliffe's subject-iike international iaw 
generally48 undergoing continuous change. 

Woodiiffe's chief contnbution is the systematic approach that 
he takes in analyzmg his subject.6 As with any "system;' this 
approach permits the examination of the subject in a flexible man- 
ner, a changing factors produce varying results.e Woodhffe recog- 
nizes that events precipitate changes in the law; but he convincingly 
illustrates that the underlying status of forces structure remains 
relatively Constant. He correctly divides this underlying structure 
into its two principal components: "The Legal mamework in Con- 
text '  (Part I) and "Legal Relations Inter Partes" (Part 11). The latter 
pertains to the subject areas covered by ageements '  criminal juris- 
diction, civil claims, installation security, provision of installation 
sites, access and freedom of movement, overnight and maneuvers, 
and others. The "legal framework" addresses how ageement provi- 
sions within those subjects are shaped by general international legal 
principles, recognizing the collateral influences of various domestic 
and international political forces that give meaning to the appiica- 
tion of the legal principles. This framework focuses on the interre- 
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lated principles of sovereignty, consent. and "DnextratemtOriaiity 
Woadiiffe piaces the legal framework m its historical context and 
explains haw It has been affected in particular mstances by postwar 
occupation, the legacy of colonialism. international principles con- 
cerning property rights-such as, leases and servitudes-and the 
nUmerOUs international legal restrictions on the freedom to establish 
military mstallations 

Woodiiffe takes the process further in Part 111. he steps outside 
the analysis of how internal and external factors affect the system. 
and examines the legal effect of the system an third parties. As case 
studies, Woodiiffe uses a sene8 primarily consisting of well-known 
military operations staged from--or to  some degree invoiving-for- 
eign installations to illustrate how the principles of state responsibil- 
Lty and neutrality apply to the "peacetime" use of foreign mhtary 
bases Here too, Ub'oodliffe finds a changed environment, as illus- 
trated by the United States forces' raid against Libya in April 1986. 
States hosting foreign forces are becoming increasingly reluctant to 
allow their bases to be used in miiitary operations that affect some 
iegaiiy protected interest of a third state. This is particularly true 
where the operation falls outside the instailation's purported mission 
that farms the basis of the host nation's consent to the foreign 
forces' presence or use of the installation. 

Like Lazareff before, Woodiiffe concentrates on Europe specifi- 
cally, the system exemplified by the NATO SOFA. This is understand- 
able far a number of reasons. The NATO SOFA serves as a model 
against which successive agreements continue to be examined and 
created. Its foreign criminal junsdiction. claims. customs, tax, and 
other provisions are found in simiiar form in most of the more sophis- 
ticated aseements where a long-term presence of foreign farces 1s 

contemplated. The same can be said of the basic underlying political 
forces and broad international legal principles they, too, exert influ- 
ences on the system in similar fashion. The NATO SOFA endures as 
the system's basic model proving the system's legltimacy and 
COnStanCy. 

Woodiiffe describes ~n the Preface-and elaborates in his final 
chapter-the events, iargeiy in Europe, that are causing the evoiu- 
tion of law in the Beid. By recognizing thew events as inputs. or 
mfluencmg factors, within the status of forces system, one can bet- 
ter understand how a state acquires its negotiating positions. how 
resulting agreements will look and, cansequentiy, how the law m this 
field develops generally. SOFAS are just one of innumerable areas of 
international law affected by changing events. Most nportantly, 
while the basic SOFA framework remains constant, the particular 
rights and obligations found within those agreements' provismns are 
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taking an different characteristics. These charactenstics are shaped, 
in turn, by the legal and political changes occurring not only within 
the States that are party to the agreements, but ais0 by the greater 
mternational climate that affects those countries' reactions to 
changing events. 

As threats to states' security occur in dlfferent forms, the 
SOFAS that support the collective security arrangements requinng 
the stationing of foreign forces evolve In tandem. With receding 
external threats, the host nation perceives less necessity for the 
stationing of foreign farces in its territoly and for the granting of 
special privileges to those forces. Consequently, internal factors gain 
a greater proportion of influence. The host nation, responding to 
internal pressures-such as public opinion-or evolving notions of its 
own sovereignty and, to a lesser degree, to external pressures to 
became less "aligmed," consequently accrues significant political 
leverage with respect to visiting farces. The result aften is a critical 
reappraisal of existing agreements or, where new SOFAS are being 
sought, more difficult bargaining for the potential sending state. In 
the NATO context, the new multilateral amendments to the 1959 
German Supplementary Agreement to the NATO SOFA' are the most 
recent manifestation of these developments. In bilateral United 
States relationships, our government is experiencing more difficult 
and complex bargaining in connection with status of farces negotia- 
tions as host nations closely scrutinize their underlying relationships 
with the United States This trend is illustrated by recent or ongoing 
negotiations with Persian Gulf States far access and prepasitioning 
agreements; with individual NATO allies for bilateral supplemental 
arrangements; and with States such as the Philippines, where, by 
mid-1882, the financial and political stakes linked to the bargain for 
retaining United States bases became unacceptably high 

It is this chanang international environment, viewed against 
the status of forces system, that makes Woodliffe's work so relevant 
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today. The emphasis 1s properly placed on sovereignty-that 15, 
whether particular SOFA grants constitute derogations or transfers 
of rights. From the perspective of sovereign nghts-the heart of the 
system-the components of the system easily fall Lnto place, and the 
implications of legal status may be examined. Each component of 
the examination-consent, the juridical nature of rights created 
under base agreements, the legal frame of reference applicable to 
sending statereceiving state relations, cnmmd jurisdiction and civil 
claims, responsibility for installation security, and others-ultimareiy 
leads back to sovereignty. 

Although Woodliffe raced against time to incorporate evolvmg 
European events, his book arrived too soon to take account of the 
new, 1993 German Supplementary Agreement amendments. These 
status of forces amendments should attract considerable interest 
among potential or current host and stationing nations as examples 
of the kinds of bargains that might be struck in the current mterna- 
tionai climate. For that reason, and also because the changes illus- 
trate how the Status of forces system responds to chansng events, a 
bnef summary of Its more Lmportant aspects is warranted here. A 
formal review of the German Supplementary Agreement began 1x1 
Bonn, Germany in September 1991 a t  the request of the German 
Government It was not until the last week of December 1992 that 
negotiators produced texts upon which they cauid agree. Sigmfi- 
cantiy, the ''revisions'' reflect the growing counterbaiancing trend 
among nations hosting visiting forces to reassen their sovereignty as 
the perceived need for protection (or contributions to their security) 
by foreign forces is reduced. 

The factors that led to the Federal Republic of Germany's reas- 
sertion of sovereign rights are illustrative With reunification and a 
concurrent perception of dimmished threats to its national security, 
the German Government saw a need to change the pohtxai and legal 
framework govemmg the Allied stationed forces. An additional fac- 
tor was the widespread feeling that foreign forces on German terri- 
tory were acting as occupying powers rather than pursuant to con- 
siderations for German sovereignty and law Consequently, the 
German Government desired changes to the eusting legal re@me 
that would reemphasize its complete sovereignty o ~ e r  its internal 
and external affairs. New provmons would go beyond the current 
requirement that wsning farces "respect" German law, and would 
more closely approximate full application of German iaw to  the 
activities of foreign forces and their personnei.6 The XATO forces 
stationed in Germany recognized the changed environment and 
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were willing to make concessions in the interest of preserving 
friendly and cooperative relations between allies and, of coune, 
continued stationing rights in a still strategically important region of 
the world. They were willing to negotiate solutions to minimize im-  
tants attributable to  the presence of so many foreign farces in Ger- 
many, consistent, on the other hand, with preserving the ability of 
vlsiting forces to perform military misdions effectively without sig- 
nificantly affecting either costs or quality of Life. 

Closely tied to the bargam was the German quest for "equai- 
ity" in rights and privileges, manifest in the strong German desire 
for reciprocal obligations-an element that was perceived as missing 
from United States-German relations In particular. Because the origi. 
nal IS69 Supplementary Agreement is nonreciprocal (it applies only 
in Germany) and, for the United States, an executive agrsement, all 
sides recognized that reciprocal amendments would require the p u -  
ties to conclude a completely new, more formal, agreement.Q This 
reciprocity dilemma is resolved, to some extent, by a United States. 
Geman side letter assuring the Germans that, on their request, the 
United States Government will consider making arrangements with 
the Federal Republic that provide nghts comparable to those given 
the United States farces stationed m Germany. 

As expected, the subjects that are most closely associated with 
sovereignty were the focus of these recent negotiations with Ger- 
many: labor, environment, the military death penalty, maneuvers 
and training, construction, vehicle licensing and safety standards 
and procedures, service of civil and criminal process, and others.10 
The first three areas-labor, environment, and the death penalty- 
became particularly contentious  rea as of negotiations. The revisions 
are trend-settmg and illustrative of current international focus and 
developing international norms in many respects. New labor provi- 
sions redefine the areas subject to codetermination, and German 
workers receive a greater role in labor dispute resolution. The lS68 
Supplementary Agreement did not have an article specifically 
addressing the environment, but new provaions making explicit the 
visiting forces' responsibilities in the areas of environmental prac- 
tices and clean.up reflect a growing international concern over the 
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environment, The death penalty for the f in t  tune 1s singled out in a 
new article as a punishment that merits particular attention. it gen- 
eraiiy preserves the visiting forces' nght to hold capital tnais in 
Germany as a matter of law, but limits the ability to adjudge a sen- 
tence of death within Germany. This latter development brings visit- 
ing forces' available punitive sanctions for particularly egregious 
crimes closer in line with those of Germany, but it also reflects devel- 
opments in international human rights law that are viewed with 
especial emotional and political sensitivity in most European NATO 
member states 11 Other new arrangements concerning maneuvers 
and training ensure that visiting foreign forces are less visible, that 
the German Government has greater control over these matters, and 
reflect an increased concern on each side for aspects of visiting for- 
eign forces' training that affect German citizens' "quality of life." 

These significant changes m visiting forces-host nation reiation- 
ships with respect to Germany, and their implications far future 
stationing rights and obligations elsewhere, are undentood more 
easily from the systemic, global perspective taken by Woodliffe He 
begins his study by discussing the principle of consent. Woodiiffe 
asserts that the lawfulness of the presence of foreign forces on a host 
nation's territory is contingent on the host's consent. He adds, how- 
ever, that agreements qualify consent by requiring, for example, 
joint conwitation or that foreign military activities be taken only ~n 
furtherance of NATO objectives. Woodiiffe then examines how War- 
time occuption affects consent. He observes that international law 
permits the stationing of fareigm forces in a defeated aggessor state, 
pending the full restoration of peace, without violating the principle 
of consent. The consent ISSUB, however, arises when wartime occu- 
pation transitions into genuine peacetime stationing. In this connec- 
tion, Woodliffe analyzes the cases of Germany and Japan to explain 
the effects of occupation on current s t a t u  of forces provisions and 
as motwaton for reexaminations of these agreements for possible 
termination or rev~smn. Germany perceived the rights a t t m e d  by 
stationed forces as not having been "conferred" by the Federal 
Repubhc. Woodliffe suggests that Japan, with its distinct history of 
occupation and different set of geo-political circumstances, obtained 
a closer approximation of equality earlier than did Germany. 

The following three chapters relate the principle of sovereignty 
to stationing agreements. Woodhffe introduces the axiom that a host 
nation is exercising, not abandoning, its sovereignty by assuming 
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obligations under an international agreement that restricts its sover- 
eignty. The corollary, he states, is thepresumption that states intend 
to establish rights and duties on the basis of equality and reciprocity. 
He explains, however, that sovereignty is a "relative concept:' it 
rarely exists infact, rs states are disparate in economic, political, 
and military powers. In this context, Wmdliffe examinee the validity 
of stationing agreements under the so-called "doctrine of unequal 
tieacies." Through a series of examples of United Kingdom (Cyprus), 
FYench (Blzerta), and United States (Guanranamo) practices, Wood- 
liffe shows that the sovereignty of states rarely has been challenged 
successfully on the grounds that continuing military base arrange- 
ments with its former colonial power nullified the transfer of saver- 
eignty. He concludes that the doctrine of unequal treaties is not 
particularly valuable because the issue of lack of canrent in the 
creation of particular military base agreements can be addressed 
adequately through clearly eusting law of treaties and law of state 
succession 

Given that a state generally is free to punue security arrange- 
ments as it sees fit, Woodliffe examines the relatively narrow range 
af restrictions imposed by international law on this freedom. He 
discusses the mies concernmg self-governing territories as they 
evolve toward independence (historical examples of Namibia, Brit- 
ish Indian Ocean Tenitary, Strategic TImt Territory of the Pacific 
Islands). He also discusses the rules of the res cmmunis (high seas, 
outer space, moon and other celestial bodies), and other miseella- 
"ems cases (demiiit-ed territory, neutral and neutralized states, 
Antarctica, and agreements or policies regulating the transfer or 
location of nuclear weapons). Finally, Woodliffe looks at stationing 
agreements from the perspective of property rights-such as, leases 
and servitudes-which assist in defining the degree of permanency 
of the arrangements and the extent of conferred rights and obliga- 
tions assumed. He concludes that, while SOFAS constitute deroga- 
tions from, or restrictions an ,  a stace's sovereignty, they generally do 
not effect a transfer of proprietary rights to the visiting force's 
state.= 

Wmdliffe then departs from the legal framework and examines 
the legal relatmns between the parties. He beams with the general 
recognition that while the host nation guarantees quiet enjoyment of 
the visiting force's user privilege, the territorial sovereign retains 
the right to regulate the priwlege. He explains the agreement mecha- 
nisms that assist the host nation in ensuring that the sending State 
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abides by its obiigatmn to exercise its rights and powers in a "reason- 
able" manner: standard clauses concerning the provision of sites, 
access to and freedom of movement within the host nation, on- and 
off-site rights and powers; and regulation of such matters as over- 
flight, maneuvers, and provision of sewices and utilities. 

Certain specific subject areas of particular importance to the 
legal relations between the parties receive special attention crimi- 
nal jurisdiction, installation security. and cinl  claims Woodiiffe 
observes that the "distinctwe legal feature" of SOFAS 1s the junsdic- 
tional power accorded the visiting force, ailowing it to exercise 
extensively its own system of criminal justice on the host nation's 
territory with respect to it8 own personnel He focuses on the KAT0 
SOFA as the model for resolving potential conflicts between the two 
interested States, theoretically g r m g  the right to exercise junsdic- 
tion to the state that has the predominant interest in the case.13 This 
scheme generally works well, but, as pointed out eariierwith respect 
to the revisions to the German Supplementar). Agreement, problems 
increasingiy surface when a visiting force's soldier 1s accused of a 
capital offense that carries the potential far imposition of a death 
sentence. Woodiiffe illustrates through his summary of The .Vethpr.- 
lands v. Short the friction that can result between SOFA parties that 
have not resolved conflicts over issues as sensitive as the death 
penalty In ShoTt, criminal jurisdiction procedures allowing the visit- 
ing state (the United States) to prosecute seemingly conflicted with 
ather treaty obligations of the host nation (the Yetherlands) that 
prevented death sentences within that stace's jurisdictian.la The 
chapter on security of inscallations reemphasizes consent, sorer- 
eignty. and "Dnextraterritoriality Woodliffe notes the host nation 
retains primary responsibility for protecting the visiting forces in Its 
tenitor).. The rights granted the Stationed force with respect to Its 
police powers are limited consistent with these principles 

As the final subject area, Woodiiffe includes an excellent dis- 
cussion of iegai inroads made by SOFA claims provisions into tradi- 
tional notions of sovereign irnmumty. The subject of claims is receiv- 
ing greater attention as host nations become more sensitive to 
damages caused by maneuvers and other emironmental effects of 
foreign forces' activities.16 Generally, with respect to damage. 
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idury, or death accuning to military property or personnel, SoveP 
eign immunity is preserved in the form of intergovernmental mutual 
waivers of clams. Problems that arise usually concern private third- 
party claims against the visiting force resulting from acts of its per- 
sonnel. In these cases, some kind of formula generally wiii provide a 
scheme for the vmitmg force and the host nation to share the respon- 
sibility for satisfying the claim. More traditional State immunities 
survive, however, with respect to claims arising from "private," 
nonduty conduct. 

Woodliffe also cover's the legal effects of the relationships 
between the stationing agreement parties and third states. He 
focuses an the principle of state responsibility, applying to the sta- 
tioning relationship the well-known obligation to control sources of 
danger that threaten harm to third states. Woodliffe examines the 
alternative standards for determining which state is responsible for 
h a m  caused to a third state by a visiting force. The least acceptabie 
alternative, Woadliffe argues, is to hold the host nation-the terri- 
torial sovereign-per se responsible for ail harm emanating from its 
tenitory The preferred method for determining responsibility for a 
visiting force's activities instead may depend on the amount of "con- 
trol" exercised by the host nation over the activities of the visitmg 
force. He notes that the stationing agreement's terms and how they 
define the visiting force's mission generally indicate the extent of 
host nation control or complicity-that IS, consent-in the visiting 
force's activities. The s e a t e r  the degree to which the visiting farces 
must consult or m f o m  the host nation of the visiting force's activ- 
ities, the s e a t e r  the responsibility the host nation possesses with 
respect to those activities. Woodliffe concludes that a resulting stan- 
dard of p i n t  responsibility E more appropriate, considering that 
some element of "complicity" of the host nation in the visiting 
force's activities usually 1s present. The author uses several interest- 
mg cme studies in which a host nation somehow has facilitated the 
visiting farce's conduct to illustrate state practice in this area. 
Among them are the 1960 "U2" incident (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics (USSR) warnings to Noway, Pakistan and TurkeyLB); the 
1980 Iran hostage rescue mission ("complicity" of the United King- 
dom and Egypt); British sovereign base areas in Cyprus (numerous 
objections by the Republic of Cypms to their use); the 1986 United 
States air stnke against Libya (Libyan protests to the United King- 
dom); and the 1973 Yom Kippur War (Portuguese involvement m the 
transit of United States supplies to Israel). 

WoodMfe,supmnofe 1.af265 
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U'oodliffe brings his study full circle with the conciuding two 
chapters, concerning the termination of stationing agreements and 
the related subject of the future of these agreements in the post-Cold 
U7w era. He observes that agreement termination is more a politicai 
than a legal issue The traditional means of termination under the 
law of treaties apply, generally. through termination clauses or 
through mutual consent of the parties. Woodliffe illustrates termma- 
tion as the result of matenai breach with the 1986 United States- 
New Zeaiand dispute over the latter's antinuclear policies in connec- 
tion with visits by United States wanhips In that case he makes the 
argument that New Zealand violated the Australia, New Zeaiand, 
United States (ANZUS Council) Pact by uniiaterally interpreting the 
treaty so that it could bar visits by ships carrying nuclear weapons. 
Consequently, the United States used material breach to justify its 
suspension of the Pact. The case of the 1966 French withdrawal 
from the NATO integrated military command illu~trates the plincipie 
of rebus sic stantibus. France cited fundamental changes in the 
world that, m its opinion, no iongerjusofied its continued participa- 
tion in NATO. Far political reasons, Rance did not want to withdraw 
from the NATO treaties, and none of the NATO parties wanted a 
confrontation over France's shaky assertion of the iegai principle 
that It used as the basis for its actions. Consequently, the French 
withdrawal from the integrated military command was seen as a 
mean8 to accompii8h France's objective without it taking the politi- 
cally explosive step of terminating its NATO treaty relationships 

Fmally, Woodiiffe bnefly discusses the obligations of the visit- 
ing force and the host nation on vacation of installations. He states 
that the host nation has no general obligation to compensate the 
visiting force for improvements that the latter made to its facilities. 
Negotiations to determine residual value-that ls, the computation 
for improvements made, minus factors such as depreciation and 
damage to the property-increasingly are major elements of the set- 
tlement between the agreement parties for the return of  natall la- 
tmns to the host gavernment.17 He further adds that the visiting 
force generally has no obligation to restore property to its preexist- 
ing condition. A more current look at developments in this area 
shows, however, that as a result of increasing host nation concern 
for the environment. visiting forces are assuming greater obligations 
to restore installations and to include environmental damage off-sets 
to residual value determinations on vacating the premises. 

The study ends with a discussion of the elements that consti- 
tute pressures far change m the post-Coid War stationing agreement 

"Sea, e Q German Supplementan Agreement mpra note 7 .  art 52 
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system These include e m e r w g  technologies; the perceived reduc- 
tion of external threats to security, together with concomitant 
demands for economic assistance in exchange far access, sending 
State economic canstrants and the consequent demands for greater 
burden sharing; host nation nationahsm; and new geopolitical 
realignments in the wake of the Cold War. Despite the pressures, 
Woodiiffe concludes, the United States, as the world's superpower, 
will continue to require a network of "core" facilities to enable it to 
project military force worldwide These facilities become increas- 
ingly important to support operations in lacales such as Iraq, 
Somalia, and the former Yugoslavia. Numerous important issues 
spring from these new uses of overseas instailations that must be 
resolved as waridwide missions evolve. The constraints posed by 
"out of area" operations on use of NATO mstallatmns; and the sup- 
port that existing and future bases can provide to other secunty 
bodies such as the Conference for Security and Cooperation in 
Europe, the Western European Union, the European Economic Cam- 
rnunity and the United Nations; are indicative of the complexities of 
the evolving s t a t u  of forces system. 

Woadliffe tackled a dynamic area of international law that is 
responding to a rapidly changing international environment. The 
system that he describes LS sufficiently flexible to accommodate sub- 
ject areas that are gaining greater attention since Woodliffe cam- 
pieted his study. Future treatises an s t a t u  of farces law no doubt 
will place @.eater emphasis an the environment, labor, training, 
residual value, and human rights-related issues like the death pen- 
alty or rights of accuseds generally. As United States missions evolve 
and multilateral responses to world crises take on growing impor- 
tance, permissible uses of foreign bases for previously nontraditional 
roles will demand more attention. Meanwhile, with the knowledge 
that the s t a t u  of farces system operates in a changing environment, 
Woodiiffe's book will sewe us well for some time to come. 
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Alhed Security Farces in Germany: The NAP2 SOFA and Supplemen- 
tary Agreement Seen From a German Penpective, Andreas Gro- 
nimos, Vol. 136, at 43. 

-H- 

HISTORY 

JacksonvilleMutiny, The, CPI'B. KevinBennett, Vol. 134, a t  157. 

Militiaand the Constitution: ALegal History, The, WilliamS. helds 81 
DavidT. Hardy, Vol. 136, a t  1 

Operation Desert Storm: R.E.  Lee or W.T. Sherman?, MAJ Jeffrey F. 
Addicatt, Val. 136, at 116. 

Reason, Retaliation, and Rhetoric: Jefferson and the Quest for 
Humanity in War, Burrus M. Carnahan, Val. 139, at 83. 

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of My Lab A Time to Inculcate the Les- 
sans, The, MAJ Jeffrey F. Addicott & MAJ William A. Hudson, Jr., 
Vol. 139, a t  153. 

HUMANITARIAN LAW 

Reason, Retaliation, and Rhetoric: Jefferson and the Quest for 
Humanity in War, B u m s  M.  Carnahan, Vol. 139, a t  83. 

United States Compliance with Humanitarian Law Respecting Civil- 
ians During Operation Just Cause, MAJ John Embry Parherson, Jr., 
Voi. 133, a t31 .  
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-1- 

IMMUNITY 

Defense Witness Immunity and the Due Process Standard: A Pro- 
posed Amendment to the Manual for Cmrts-Martial, MAJ Steven 
W. Myhre, Vol. 136, a t  69. 

INNOCENT PASSAGE 

Freedom of Navigation and the Black Sea Bumping Incident: How 
"Innocent" Must Innocent Passage Be?, LCDR John W. Roiph, Vol. 
136, at 137 

INSTALLATIONS 

Civilian Demonstrations Near the Military Instaliatmn: Restraints an 
Military Surveillance and Other Intelligence Activities, MAJ Paul M 
Petenon, Val. 140, at 113. 

Determining Cleanup Standards far Hazardous Waste Sites, MAJ 
WiiiiamD. Turkuia, Voi. 136, at 167 

INSUBANCE 

Defense Department Pursuit of Insurers for Superfund Cost Recov- 
ery, MAJ Michele McAninch Miiier, Voi. 138, a t  1 

INTELLIGENCE 

Civilian Demonstrations Near the Military Installation. Restraints on 
Military Surveillance and Other Intelligence Activities, MAJ Paul M. 
Peterson. Voi. 140, a t  113. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 

Aiiied Security Forces m Germany: The XAX) SOFA and Suppiemen- 
tary ADeement Seen From a German Perspective, Andreas Gro- 
nimus. Voi. 136, a t43 .  

Assassination and the Law of Armed Conflict, LCDR Patncia Zengel. 
Voi 134, at 123 

Effective Deterrence of Environmental Damage During Armed Con. 
flict. A Case Analysis of the Penian Gulf War, The, MAJ Walter G. 
Sharp, Sr. Voi 137, at 1 
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Freedom of Navigation and the Black Sea Bumping Incident. How 
"Innocent" Must Innocent Passage Be?, LCDR John W. Ralph, Voi. 
136, a1 137. 

International Kidnapping in a Violent World: Where the United 
States Ought to Draw the Une, Scott S. Evans, Val. 137, at 187. 

Philippine Bases and Status of Forces Agreement: Lessons for the 
Future, The, Rafael A. Porrata-Dolia, Jr,, Val. 137, a t67 .  

United Nations Security Council Veto m the New World Order, The, 
KeithL. Sellen, Voi. 138, a t  187. 

United States Compliance with Humanitalian Law Respecting Civil- 
ians During Operation Just Cause, MAJ John Embry Parkenon, Jr,, 
Vol. 133, a t31 .  

-J- 

JUDGE ADVOCATES 

Advocate's Use of Social Science Research into Nonverbal and Verbal 
Communication: Zealous Advocacy or Unethical Conduct?, The, CPT 
Jeffrey D. Smith, Vol. 134, a1 173. 

Military Department General Counsel as "Chief Legal Officers": 
Impact on Delivery of Impartial Legal Advice a t  Headquarters and in 
the Field, LCDR Kurt A. Johnson, Voi. 138, a t  1 

J U R Y  

Jury Nuihficatian: A Call far Justice or an Invitation to Anarchy?, 
MAJMiehaelJ.Davidson&RabertE.Karroch,Vol. 139,a t  131. 

-K- 
KIDNAPPING 

International Kidnapping in a Violent World. Where the United 
States Ought to Draw the Line, Scott S. Evans, Voi. 137, at 187. 

-L 

LAWOFTHESEA 

Freedom of Navigation and the Black Sea Bumping Incident: Haw 
"Innocent" Must Innocent Passage Be?, LCDR John W. Ralph, Vol. 
135, a t  137. 
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LAW OF WAR 

Assassination and the Law of Armed Conflict, LCDR Patncia Zengel, 
V d  134, at 123 

"Law of War" and Ecology-A Proposal for a Workable Approach to 
Protecting the Environment Through the Law of War, Michael D 
Diederich, Jr., Voi. 136, at 137. 

Reason, Retailation, and Rhetoric. Jefferson and the Quest for 
Humanity ~n War, B u m s  M. Carnahan, Vol. 139, a t  83. 

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of My La,: A Time to Inculcate the Les- 
sons, MAJ Jeffrey F. Addicatt & MAJ William A. Hudson, Jr., Vol. 
139, at 153. 

United States Compliance with Humanitarian Law Respecting Civil- 
ians Dunng Operation Just Cause, MAJ John Embry Parkerson, Jr., 
Vol. 133, a t31 .  

LECTURES 

Tenth Annual Gilbert A. Cuneo Lecture: The Role of Procurement 
Lawyers in the Era of Reduced Defense Spending, The, C.  Stanley 
Dees, Val. 141, at 199 

Twentieth Annual Kenneth J. Hodson Lecture: Militarv Justice for 
the 1PSO's-A Legal System Looking for Respect, The, David A. 
Schlueter, Voi. 133, at 1. 

Twenty-First Annual Kenneth J. Hodson Lecture Scientific Evl- 
denee in Criminal Prosecutions, The, Paul C Gianneili, Val 137, a t  
167. 

Twenty-Second Annual Kenneth J. Hodson Lecture: Uncharged Mi* 
conduct Evidence in Sex Cnme Cases Reassessing the Rule of Exciu- 
S L O ~ ,  The, Roger C.  Park & David P. Bryden, Val. 141 at 171. 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE 

Military Department General Counsel BS "Chief Legal Officers": 
lmpact on Delivery of Impartial Legal Advice a t  Headquarters and in 
theField, LCDRKurt A. Johnson, Vol. 139, at 1. 
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LlABILITi 

Contemporary Applications of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief 
Act, MAJ James P. Pattodf, Val. 132, at 115. 

Determining Cleanup Standards for Hazardous 
William D. Turkula, Vol. 135, a t  167. 

waste Btes, MAJ 

Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm: Resurrection of the Sol- 
diers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act, LTC Gregory M Huckabee, Val. 
132, a t  141. 

LOANS 

Department of Veterans' Affairs Home Loan Guaranty Program: 
FriendorFoe?,MAJBernardP.Ingold,Val. 132,at231 

-M- 

MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL 

Defense Witness Immunitv and the Due Process Standard A Pra- 
posed Amendment 
W. Myhre, Vol 136, 

to theManual  
a t  69 

for Courts-.Wartial, MAJ Steven 

MEDICAL 

Durable Power of Attorney: Applications and Limitations, The, MAJ 
Michael N. Schmitt & C P T  Steven A. Hatfieid, Vol. 132, a t  203 

MILITARY INSTALLATIONS 

Civilian Demonstrations Near the Military Installation: Restraints on 
Militaly Surveillance and Other Intelligence Activities, MAJ Paul M. 
Peterson, VOI 140, at 113. 

Enforcement of State Environmental Cnmes on the Federal 
Enclave, H. Alien Irish, Val. 133, a t  249. 

Environmental Crimes: Upping the Ante for Noncompliance With 
Environmental Laws, CPT James P. Calve, Vol 133, at 279. 

MILITARY JUSTICE 

Cow-Martial Panel Selection Process: A Cnticai Analysis, The, MAJ 
Stephen A. Lamb, Vol. 137, a t  103. 
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Criminal Liability Under the Uniform Code of Military Justice for 
Sexual Relations During Psychotherapy, CPT Jody M Prescott & Dr. 
Matthew G. Snow, Vol. 136, s t  21. 

JacksonvilleMutiny, The, CPT B. KevinBennett, Vol. 134, s t  157. 

Jury Nullification A Cali for Justice or an Invitation to Anarchy?, 
MAJ Michael J Davidson &Robert E Korroch, Vol. 139, a t  131 

Murder Without Intent: Depraved-Heart Murder Under Military 
Law, MAJ Eugene R. Milhizer, Vol 133, a t  205 

Twentieth Annual Kenneth J. Hodson Lecture: Military Justice for 
the 1QQO's-A Legal System Looking for Respect, The, David A. 
Schlueter, Vol. 133, a t  1 

MILITARY RULES OF EVIDENCE, see also EVIDENCE 

Judicial Pnviiege: Does it Have a Role in Military Courts-Martial?, 
MAJ Robert E.  Nuniey, Vol. 138, a t  53 

Mihtary Rule of Evidence 707: A Bright-Lme Rule That Needs to Be 
Dimmed, MAJ John J .  Canham, Jr., Vol. 140, a t  65. 

MULTlPLIClTY 

Multiplicity in the Military. YAJ Thomas Herrington, Vol. 134, a t  45. 

MURDER 

Murder Without Intent: Depraved-Heart Murder Under Militav 
Law, YAJ Eugene R. Milhher, Voi. 133, a t  206. 

-0- 

OPERATION JUST CAUSE 

United States Comphance with Humanitarian Law Respecting Civil- 
ians During Operation Just Cause, MAJ John Embry Parkerson, Jr., 
Vol. 133, at 31 

-P- 
PATERNITY 

Proving Paternity by Presumptmn and Preclusion, Mark E. Sullivan, 
Voi. 132, at 99 
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PAY AND ALLOWANCES 

Dividing Military Retirement Pay and Disability Pay: A More Equita- 
ble Approach, CPT Mark E.  Henderson, Vol. 134, a t  87 

Exploring the Labyrinth: Current Issues Under the Uniformed Ser- 
vices Former Spouses' Protection Act, LTC Jeffrey S. Guilford, Vol. 
132, at43. 

PHILIPPINES 

Philippine Bases and Status of Forces Aaeement: Lessons for the 
Future, The, Rafael A .  Porrata-Doria, Jr., Vol. 137, a t67 .  

PLEA BARGAINING 

Guilty Plea Inquiries: Do We Care l b o  Much?, MAJ Teny L. Ellmg, 
Vol. 134, a t  195. 

POWERS OF ATIORNEY 

Durable Power of Attorney: Applications and Limitations, The, MAJ 
MichaelN. Schmitt &CPTStevenA. Hatfieid, Vol. 132, at 203. 

PROCUSEMENT, see also CONTRACTS 

Tenth Annual Gilbert A. Cuneo Lecture: The Role of Procurement 
Lawyen rn the Era of Reduced Defense Spending, The, C. Stanley 
Dees, Vol. 141, a t  IS€! 

PROFESSIONALRESPONSIBILITY, see also ETHICS 

Advocate's Use of Social Science Research into Nonverbal and Verbal 
Communication: Zealous Advocacy or Unethical Conduct?, The, CF'T 
Jeffrey D. Smith, Vol. 134, a t  173. 

PRIVILEGE 

Judicial Privilege: Does it Have a Role m Mllitary Courts-Martial?, 
MAJ Robert E. Nunley, Vol. 138, a t  53. 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

Criminal Liability Under the Uniform Code of Military Justice for 
Sexual Relations During Psychotherapy, CPT Jady M. Prescoct & Dr. 
Matthew G. Snow, Vol. 135, a t  21. 
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PUNISHMENT 

Multiplicity in the Military MAJ Thomas Herrington, Vol. 134, a t  45. 

-R- 

REAL ESTATE 

When Does the Seller Owe the Broker a Commission? A Discussion of 
the Law and What it Teaches About Listing Agreements, Steven K. 
Mulliken, Vol. 132, at 265 

RETIREMENT 

Dividing Military Retirement Pay and Disability Pay: A Mare Equita- 
ble Approach, C P T  Mark E.  Henderson, Voi. 134, a t  87. 

RETROACTIVITY 

Davzs t'. Michigan Department of Trearury: The Retroactivity 
Morass in Refunds of State %xes, MAJ Linda K. Webster, Vol 138, at 
127. 

-S 

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE 

Twentyhrst Annual Kenneth J. Hodson Lecture Scientific Evi- 
dence in Criminal Prosecutions, The, Paul C.  Giannelli, Vol 137, a t  
167. 

SECURITl 

Allied Security Forces in Germany. The NATO SOFA and Supplemen- 
t a r y  Agreement Seen From B German Perspective, Andreas Gro- 
nimus, Vol. 136, a t43 .  

Civilian Demonstrations Xiear the Military Installation: Restraints on 
Military Surveillance and Other Intelligence Activities, YAJ Paul M 
Peterson, Vol. 140, a t  113. 

SECURITY COUNCIL, UNITED NATIONS 

United Nations Security Council Veto in the N e e  World Order, The, 
MAJKeithL Selien, Voi 138, at 187. 
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SENTENCING 

Court-Martial Panel Selection Process: A Cntical Analysis, MAJ 
Stephen A. Lamb, Vol. 137, a t  103. 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

Arresting "Tailhook": The Prosecution of Sexual Harassment in the 
Military, LCDR J. Richard Chema, Voi. 140, a t  1. 

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' CIVIL RELIEF ACT 

Contemporary Applications of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief 
Act, MAJ James P. Pottorff, Vol. 132, a t  115. 

Owrations Desert Shield and Desert S t o m :  Resurrection of the Soi- 
diers' and Sailan' Civil Relief Act, LTC Gregory M. Huckabee, Voi. 
132, at 141. 

STATUS OF FORCES AGREEMEWS 

Allied Secunty Forces in Germany: The NATO SOFA and Suppiemen- 
tary A g ~ e m e n t  Seen From a German Perspective, Andreas Gro- 
nimus, Voi 136, a t  43. 

Philippine Bases and Status of Forces Agreement: Lessons for the 
Future, The, Rafael A. Porrata-Doria, Jr., Voi. 137, a t  67. 

-T- 

TAXES 

Davis u. Michigan Department of 7V~e-q: The Retroactivity 
Morass in Refunds of State k e s ,  MAJ Linda K. Webster, Vol. 138, a t  
127. 

Deductmg Employee Business Expenses, MAJ Vance M. Forrester, 
Vol. 132, at 289. 

TORT CLAIMS ACT 

Is the Doctrine of Equitable Toiling Applicable to the Limitations 
Periods in the Federal Tort Claims Act?, Richard Parker, Val. 135, 
at 1. 
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-U- 

UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE 

Coult-Martial Panel Seieerian Process: A Critical Analysis, MAJ 
Stephen A. Lamb. Vol. 137, a t  103. 

Criminal Liability Under the Uniform Code of Military Justice for 
Sexual Relations During Psychotherapy, CPP Jody M. Prescott & Dr. 
Matthew G. Snow, Vol. 135, at 21. 

UNIFORMED SERVICES FORMER SPOUSES' PROTECTION ACT 

Exploring the Labyrinth: Current Issues Under the Uniformed Ser. 
vices Former Spouses' Protection Act, LTC Jeffrey S Gullford, Vol. 
132, a t43 .  

UNITED NATIONS 

United Nations Security Council Veto in the New World Order, The, 
MAJ Keith L Seilen, Vol. 138, at 187 

-V- 

VETERANS' 

Depanmenr of Veterans' A f f a n  Home Loan Guaranty Program 
Friend or Foe?, MAJ Bernard P. Ingold, Vol. 132, at 231. 

VETERANS' REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS ACT 

When Johnny (Jaanny) Comes Marching Home: Job Security far the 
Returning Service Member Under the Veterans' Reemployment 
Rights Act, MAJ Bernard P. lngoid & CPT M Lynn Duniap, Voi 132, 
at 175. 

VIETNAM 

Time to Exorcise Another Ghost mom the Vietnam War' Restructur- 
ing the In-Sewice Conscientious Objector Program, YAJ William D 
Palmer, Voi 140, at 179 

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of My Lai A Time to Inculcate the Les- 
sons, The, MAJ Jeffrey P Addicott & MAJ Wiiiiam A Hudson, J r ,  
Voi. 199. s t  153. 
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. W- 

WAR POWERS RESOLUTION 

Fixing the War Powen, MAJ Michael P. Kelly, Val 141, at 83 

WASTE 

Determining Cleanup Standards for Hazardous Warte Sites, MAJ Wii- 
iiamD. Turkula, Vol. 135, at 167. 

WITNESSES 

Defense Witness Immunitv and the Due Process Standard: A Pro- 
posed Amendment to the Manual fw Courts-Martial, MAJ Steven 
W. Myhre, Vol. 136, at 69. 
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